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Norge Is First 

Client of New 

Grossman Agency 
Merchandising Expert 

Offers Agency as Part 

of Marketing Package 

By L. S. Botts 

Cuicaco, July 13—Arthur Gross- 
man, who believes he has helped 
make history as a merchandising 
consultant, is out to make it again 
as an advertising agency head. 

The 62-year-old merchandising 
veteran has just set up Arthur 
Grossman Advertising Inc., a whol- 
ly owned subsidiary of his con- 
sulting firm, Arthur Grossman As- 
sociates. To avoid confusion, the 
latter label will be changed to 
Marketing Associates Inc. 

As ADVERTISING AGE indicated a 
month ago (AA, June 20), the new 
agency’s first client will be the 
Norge division of Borg-Warner. 
Grossman will succeed Tatham- 
Laird on the account some time 
before the year is out, and will 
start work on the 1956 campaign as 
soon as it is organized. 

Mr. Grossman said he will an- 
nounce several other new accounts 
“in the very near future.” 

® Grossman Advertising is to be 
a “marketing agency,” embodying 
a new concept of advertising, with 
emphasis on the client’s total mer- 

(Continued on Page 61) 

Florida Citrus to 

Hear B&B's Plans; 

Budget Is Lowered 
LAKELAND, FLA., July 15—Benton 

& Bowles, which was awarded the 
Florida Citrus Commission adver- 
tising account last month over 

# four competitors, will present plans 
Nere Wednesday (July 20) for 

‘spending approximately $3,000,000 
to promote the 1955-56 crop of 
Florida oranges, grapefruit, tanger- 
ines, limes and tangelos. 

Due to a low reserve carried over 
from last season and because of 
prospects for a relatively light 
crop next season, the citrus com- 
mission has reduced its proposed 
budget for 1955-56 all along the 
line. The tentative budget, which 
is subject to change at any time 
during the season, calls for $3,000,- 
000 to be spent on consumer adver- 
tising, compared to slightly more 
than $3,500,000 which J. Walter 
Thompson Co. had for its last pro- 
gram before losing the account this 

summer. 

® Growers, shippers and processors 
will attend next Wednesday’s 

meeting to see how B&B proposes 

to promote the new crop which 

starts maturing this fall. Media 

recommendations, copy themes and 

art work are expected to be up for 

approval of the commission. 

Also to be outlined will be plans 

for the medical advertising, han- 

dled by Noyes & Sproul, New York, 

and for food publicity, handled 

by Dudley-Anderson-Yutzy, New 

York. 

Frigidaire Turns 

Collateral Work 

Over to Agencies 

vision of General Motors has re- 

vamped its sales and advertising 
organization in a move which cuts 

and transfers all collateral adver- 

tising—heretofore handled by the 
company—to its agencies. 
Herman Lehman, Frigidaire 

general sales manager, announced 
the appointment of H. J. Miller, 

as assistant general sales manager 
responsible for sales of all lines 
in the western half of the country. 
H. T. Mattern, formerly manager 
of branch and distributor opera- 
tions, will be assistant general 
sales manager in charge of eastern 
operations. W. H. Anderson con- 
tinues as assistant general sales 
manager, with responsibility cov- 
ering special phases of the factory 

sales operation. 

a W. F. Switzer, formerly appli- 

ance merchandising manager, has 
been named merchandising man- 
ager for the entire Frigidaire di- 

(Continued on Page 65) 

At NAEA Meeting... 

Prosperity Buili 

by TV Will Help 

Papers Too: Little 
Waite SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. Va., 

July 12—Television, often a whip- 
ping boy wherever two or more 
newspaper men are gathered to- 
gether, wore a novel new guise 
here yesterday as the summer 
meeting of the Newspaper Adver- 
tising Executives Assn. got under 
way. 

H. G. Little, president of Camp- 
bell-Ewald and chairman of the 
American Assn. of Advertising 
Agencies, depicted the broadcast 
medium as giving newspapers a 
boost up. Television, he said, is 

going to stimulate “the tremendous 
business expansion that appears to 
be ahead.” And in so doing, he 
said, it will make business better 
for newspapers. 

“And I have the conviction,” he 
added, “that if newspapers will 
forget worrying about television 
for a while and take a little broader 

viewpoint of what’s down the road, 
you will get your share of this ex- 
panding business, too—perhaps 
even increase that share.” 

= Mr. Little, who conceded he 
might be thought “completely 
crazy,” said it is his belief that 

covering television editorially will 
gain circulation.” The proper pro- 
motion of this coverage, he de- 
clared, would result in increased 
linage from advertisers who more 

ing competition within that medi- 
um. 

“Maybe,” he said, 

(Continued on Page 62) 

newspapers “doing a good job of| 

newspapers had grabbed this 
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KITCHEN SCULPTURE—This ad, kicking 

off a national campaign for Betty 

Crocker’s new homogenized pie 

crust mix, will appear in the 

August Better Homes & Gar- 

dens and Ladies’ Home Journal. 

General Mills’ copy urges house- 

wives to engage in pie dough 

sculpture like this Roman galley. 

Knox Reeves Advertising, Minnea- 

polis, is the agency. 

Stockholders Start 

Proxy Battle to Get 

Control of Libby 
New York, July 13—A group of 

eastern stockholders in Libby, Mc- 

Neill & Libby today announced that 
it has started a campaign to take 
over control of the large food com- 
pany. 

The stockholders, who called 
themselves an independent stock- 
holders’ committee, said they have 
mailed proxy statements to share- 
holders soliciting support in an ef- 
fort to oust the present Libby man- 
agement. The annual stockholders 
meeting will be held Aug. 17 in 

Portland, Me. 
Members of the committee are 

Mitchell May Jr., a New York in- 
surance broker; Alfred W. Parry 
Jr., v.p. of Emory, Sexton & Co., 
New York ship broker, and Wil- 
bur E. Dow Jr., a member of the 
New York law firm of Dow & Sym- 
mers. 

The committee said that it is not 
(Continued on Page 65) 
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hy Government's Anti-Merger Action 
Anti-Merger Cases 

; | Will Test Powers of 

Enforcement Bodies 
WASHINGTON, July 15—An ac- 

celerated effort by government en- 
forcement agencies to stop the 
wave of corporate mergers was 
clearly indicated today. 

On a single day, the Federal 
Trade Commission issued two an- 
ti-merger complaints. They were 
its first in 1955 and only its fourth 
and fifth complaints since the pres- 

ent anti-merger law was passed in 
1950. 

In addition to the Farm Journal 
case, FTC also charged two paper 
products companies today with an 
anti-merger law violation. Involved 
are Union Bag & Paper Corp., New 
York, and Hankins Container Co., 

Cleveland. At issue is an agree- 
ment by Union to buy 25,000 shares 
of Hankins’ common stock. 

Meanwhile, the Department of 
Justice strengthened its stand on 
mergers. Attorney General Herbert 
Brownell, in a Washington speech 
to a small business group yester- 
day, not only reiterated his inten- 
tion of stopping the consolidation 
of Bethlehem Steel and Youngs- 

town Sheet & Tube, but went on to 
say that the U.S. must ban all 
proposed steel mergers to prevent 
the growth of economic giants such 
as now exist in the automotive 
field. 

® Section 7, the basic legislation in 
which anti-merger actions have 
been grounded, is as old as the 

(Continued on Page 8) 

PHILADELPHIA, July 15—The ac- 
tion of the Federal Trade Commis- 
sion in seeking to prevent the 
merger of Farm Journal and Bet- 
ter Farming-Country Gentleman 
(See following story) caused con- 

sternation at both Farm Journal 
Inc. and Curtis Publishing Co. ° 

At Curtis—where Country Gen- 
tleman’s sales staff has been rede- 
ployed and other personnel either 

reassigned or let go—the big ques- 

tion was this: Just what would 
happen if the FTC in its hearing 
here on Sept. 20 decided the merg- 

er could not take place? 
It was hardly likely that—since 

the consolidation becomes effec- 
tive with the September issue— 

Curtis could reorganize a staff 
and begin publishing again. 

® Richard J. Babcock, Farm Jour- 
nal president, reached while va- 
cationing on the high seas, issued 

the following statement: 
“We learned this morning that 

the FTC has filed a complaint 
against Farm Journal Inc. in the 

matter of our acquisition of Coun- 
try Gentleman. This news comes 

as a complete surprise in view of 
the fact that routine investigation 

by an FTC representative gave 
no indication that such action 
would be taken. 

“While we have not yet seen 
the formal complaint, we are ab- 

solutely confident that the final 
outcome of this proceeding will 
establish that we have not vio- 
lated the Clayton Act in acquiring 

Country Gentleman. We are there- 

fore continuing with our an- 
nounced program, which offers 

(Continued on Page 4) 

TvB Starts First Drive, Seeks More 

National Advertisers on West Coast 
Los ANGELES, July 13—After|tisers on increased appropriations 

seven months of organizational 
preparation, the Television Bureau 
of Advertising is now ready to 
move aggressively toward its ob- 
jective of selling present tv adver- 

Last Minute News Flashes 
Erwin, Wasey Resigns Admiral; Seeds Is in Line 

Cuicaco, July 15—Erwin, Wasey & Co., New York, which has been 
handling radio-ty media advertising for Admiral Corp. (essentially 
the Bishop Sheen tv show), has resigned the account. A successor is 
expected to be named next week, with Russel M. Seeds Co., Chicago, 
the most likely choice. Seeds presently handles the rest of Admiral 
advertising. 

Magazines Expect ‘55 Ad Revenue of $650,000,000 
NEw York, July 15—Magazines, which carried $325,900,000 in adver- 

tising revenue in the first half of 1955, probably will carry $650,000,000 
for the full year, while pages gain 1.8%. The Bureau of Advertis-_ 
ing, ANPA, recently (AA, July 4) forecast that newspapers would 

carry $650,000,000 in national advertising this year. 

Redi-Magic Milk Shake Mix Names Durstine 

two-year test, the company is ready to undertake national promotion. 
The chairman of Redi-Magic is Marcus Lipsky, also chairman of Reddi- 

for the medium, and convincing 
non-users to include tv in their 
budgets, Oliver Treyz, president 
_of the bureau, told members of the 
Advertising Club of Los Angeles 
yesterday. 

It was the first appearance of 
TvB before an advertising club. 
Mr. Treyz said his appearance was 
preliminary to direct pitches to 
West Coast advertisers—the first 
TvB has made. The West Coast has 
been given a priority because al- 
though tv is now alleged to be first 
nationally in advertising expendi- 
tures, it is not first among western 
national advertisers. 

= Mr. Treyz presented a mass of 
statistics and observations based 
on data obtained through Nielsen, 
with which the bureau has “a com- 
plete contract.” Anticipating a big 
| boom in advertising budgets for 
‘makers of controlled suds deter- 

and more must support their tv; Los ANGELEs, July 15—Roy S. Durstine Inc. has been named to han- gents, used in automatic washing 
activities by reason of the increas- | dle the $2,000,000 account of Redi-Magic Milk Shake Mix Co. After a 

| 
“TV Guide Wip Co. Niel Heard, formerly sales and advertising manager of Louis 

would never have been born if 

machines, data is being collected 
on this subject. 

The first statistic is that one 
of every three homes now has an 

Milani Foods, has joined Durstine as western director of marketing and automatic washer. Further data 

will supervise the Redi-Magic account. 

(Additional News Flashes on Page 65) 
will be collected, as a guide to de- 

(Continued on Page 64) 
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$64,000 Quiz, 
‘World Top Dull 

Summer TV Menu 
Rustic hoedowns, 
Situation clowns, 
Re-runs and bands 

Which the season demands— 
And more re-runs and panels 
On all of the channels. 

New York, July 15—This about 
sums up the summer replacement 
picture for network television this 
season. As usual several sponsors 
are keeping their regular shows 
going around the calendar, but a 
surprising number seem content 
to more or less coast through the 
warm weather weeks. 

The impression is that advertis- 
ers and their agencies, as well as 
,the networks, have their eyes 
glued on fall, after having given a 
fleeting glance to summer. How- 
ever, the tv monotony of these hot 
days has been broken by an oc- 
casional spurt of programming ex- 
citement. 

NBC introduced “Wide, 

of the RCA-Ford “Producers’ 

Showcase” series, and another of 
these off-the-beaten-track docu- 
mentaries may be aired in the 
course of the summer. 

® Revlon created a lot of talk with 
its new entry—no summer replace- 
ment, this—the “$64,000 Ques- 
tion,” on CBS. This Louis G. Cow- 
an package rates as the best pub- 
licized telecast in recent months. 

Jackie Gleason gave the band 
business a much needed shot in the 
arm by selling his old CBS spon- 
sors on a summer series featuring 
the top bands in the country. Mr. 

Gleason is on vacation, but his 
company is producing the show. 

Last year’s tv hero, George 

Gobel, also turned producer and 
opened his NBC summer schedule 

(Continued on Page 67) 

Sig Larmon Shows 

Ike How It’s Done 

Wide 
World” a few weeks ago as a part 

Cleveland Advertising Club. He 

CARD CARRIER—Bob Hope is now an honorary member of the 
accepts a card from Girard D. 

Bond, new president of the club. Watching is William P. Ezxline, 

treasurer. 

Cuicaco, July 12—L. A. Wescott, 
superior court master in chancery, 
today concluded hearings in the 
case of R. P. (Pete) Willis vs. 
Ruthrauff & Ryan over strong ob- 
jections from attorneys for R&R, 
who wanted more time to intro- 
duce additional evidence. 

Mr. Willis is suing the agency for 

Farber Account 

Follows Hirschberg 

to Dowd, Redfield 
New York, July 12—S. W. Far- 

ber Inc., electrical appliance and 
cookware manufacturer, has fol- 
lowed Sanford L. Hirschberg to 
Dowd, Redfield & Johnstone. 

The agency announced acquisi- 
tion of the Farber account yester- 
day. It was previously at Norman 
D. Waters & Associates. 

Mr. Hirschberg, formerly exec. 
v.p. of the Waters agency, joined 
Dowd, Redfield last month as v.p. 

WASHINGTON, July 12—President in charge of a new hard goods divi- 

Eisenhower has yet to make a 
hole-in-one but he was a witness 
when playing partner Sigurd Lar- 
mon, president of Young & Rubi- 
cam, performed the feat. 

It happened at the President’s 
home club, Burning Tree, on July 
7. Larmon used a five-iron to sink 
his tee shot on the 155-yard third 
hole. 
Two Republican congressmen, 

Reps. Charles A. Halleck of In- 

sion (AA, May 30). Another of his 
accounts that made the switch is 
Casco Products Corp., Bridgeport, 
maker of automotive and house- 
hold appliances. 

Farber spent $230,000 in national 
advertising last year, according to 
figures prepared by Publishers In- 
formation Bureau and the Bureau 
of Advertising, American Newspa- 
per Publishers Assn. 

diana and Peter Frelinghuysen of | s : 
New Jersey, completed the four- 
some. How many Secret Service 
men also saw the ace is not known. 

Sorensen Agency Gets 
Fox DeLuxe Beer Account 

Fox DeLuxe Brewing Co., Chi- 
which recently purchased 

Fox Head Brewing Co., Waukesha, 
Wis., has placed its advertising 

Chicago. | 
The Chicago office of Ruthrauff & | 
Ryan formerly handled the Fox | 
DeLuxe account; Fox Head has| 
not had an agency since February 

cago, 

with Sorensen & Co., 

(AA, July 11). 

Chicago PRSA Chapter Elects 
Don R. Cowell, public relations aa EAS 

director of Quaker Oats Co., has) 

been elected president of the Chi- 
cago chapter of the Public Rela- 
tions Society of America. Other 
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ee 
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It’S PATENTED—Stardust Inc., New 

its $1 bras, featuring the patented 

“Encompasse” model, 

York, will run a fall campaign for|Frank Padden, 

R&R Lawyers Protest Close of Willis 

Hearings; Vow to Find New Evidence 
more than $1,000,000, which he 
claims R&R owes him in commis- 
sions for bringing the American 
Airlines account to the agency 
(AA, Feb. 14, et seq.). A 1938 con- 
tract between Mr. Willis and R&R 
specified that Mr. Willis was to 
receive $1,000 monthly plus one- 
third of gross commissions that ex- 

ceeded $18,000 in any six-month 
period. The contract was to run 
the rest of his life or until the 
agency lost the account. 

R&R maintains that the contract 
was terminated in March, 1946, 
when Mr. Willis signed a termina- 
tion agreement shortly after he had 
left R&R to accept an executive 
position with American Airlines. 
R&R had the account from 1938 
until this year, when it moved 

to Lennen & Newell (AA, Feb. 28). 

® Hirsch E. Soble and Harold Fei- 
genholtz, R&R attorneys, told Mas- 
ter-in-Chancery Wescott that they 
planned to take a deposition from 
C. R. Smith, president of American 
Airlines, and other persons next 
week in New York. They produced 
a dedimus from the New York 
superior court. They were unable 
to take a deposition from Mr. 
Smith before then, they said, be- 
cause Mr. Smith is in Europe. Mr. 
Soble said Mr. Smith’s deposition is 
vital to the R&R case. 

After Master-in-Chancery Wes- 
cott’s decision to close the hearings, 
the R&R lawyers told AA that they 
were displeased with the decision 
and that they planned to take the 
depositions starting July 21. Depo- 
sitions will be taken from Mr. 
Smith; Martin Munzer, a summons 
server; John McGuire, an R&R ac- 
count executive who succeeded Mr. 
Willis on the airlines account; Mat- 
thew Donohue and Walter Holzka. 
The R&R attorneys declined to 
identify the last two men and 
would only say that they were sur- 
prise witnesses. 

® Master-in-Chancery Wescott re- 
-| quested a transcript of the hear- 

ings within the next five days. The 
R&R lawyers, who hired a court 
reporter to record the testimony, 
said the transcript would not be 

«| ready in five days. Master Wescott 
told AA that he would probably 
have his report ready in two weeks. 
The report will be sent to Judge 

who originally 
heard the case, or any other super- 

with two|ior court judges who may be sitting 
officers elected are Sam L. Austin, separate elastic layers “to give|in Judge Padden’s place during 
Bozell & Jacobs, v.p.; Stewart S. 

Howe, Illinois Institute of Tech-| seg o 

Dale O’Brien, | °” sliding.” Twenty women’s mag 
azines are scheduled for insertions were highlighted by frequent, heat- 

varying from an eighth of a page to 

nology, 2nd v.-p.; 
Mayer & O’Brien, 3rd v.p., and 
Troy Knowles, Swift & Co., secre- 

_complete control without shifting 

tary. Manly S. Mumford, Borden|4@ full page. Norman D. Waters & 
Co., will continue as treasurer. Associates is the agency. 

the summer schedule. 
Today and yesterday’s hearings 

ed, verbal clashes between attor- 
neys for R&R and William H. Mur- 
phy, lawyer for Mr. Willis. Each 

(Continued on Page 67) 
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Meldrum & Fewsmith, Now 25, Grew 

by Hitching Wagon to Youthful Clients 
By Noel Wical 

CLEVELAND, July 12—With a 

chuckle, Ellis T. Morris, president | 
of Meldrum & Fewsmith, will tell 
you of that day back in 1933 when 
the agency’s founders raced five 
city blocks, lugging a bag stuffed 

with $10,000. 
The cash was like manna. It 

met the payroll and paid the bills 

Rancho Soup Bows 

on West Coast with 

Label Premium Offer 
SAN Francisco, July 13—Sunny- 

vale Packing Co. is using newspa- 
pers for the first time in several 
years to introduce to West Coast 

consumers a premium promotion 
plan for Rancho soup. The cam- 
paign broke last month with a 
series of four 1,000-line and 500- 
line ads in West Coast newspapers 
and with four half-pages in Sun- 

day magazine sections. 
Ads present “800 Premiums for 

Better Living” to be obtained with 
coupons printed on Rancho soup 
labels. A feature of the giveaway 
is that it ties in with five other 
non-competitive products, enabling 
consumers to combine labels from 
six popular brand items for rapid 
premium payoffs. 

® Ads also carry a bonus coupon 
which is worth ten regular coupons 
when redeemed with five or more 
Rancho coupons. In cases where 
dealer stocks are without coupons, 
the whole Rancho label is redeem- 
able, with the standard 10%-oz. 
can worth one coupon and the 
large family size worth two cou- 
pons. 
Consumers redeem coupons at 

premium stores and agencies being 
opened, so that no coupon handling 
by dealers is required. Coupons 
may also be redeemed by mail 
through the San Francisco premi- 
um store. 

The five products which tie in 
with Rancho soup are Raleigh cig- 
arets, Borden’s evaporated milk, 
Langendorf cookies, Circus nuts, 
and Luzianne coffee. 

The agency for Sunnyvale Pack- 
ing Co. is Herb Nelson & Co. 

Court Declares 

Wheelock, Son 

Legally Dead 
PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Ward 

Wheelock, late head of the former 
Ward Wheelock Co. advertising 

agency, here, and his son Ian, who 

were lost in a storm in the Carrib- 
bean last Jan. 24 on Mr. Wheel- 

ock’s schooner, HSH, were de- 

clared legally dead yesterday by 
Judge Alfred L. Taxis, of Mont- 

gomery county orphans court. 

Mr. Wheelock and his son were 

on a trip from Hamilton, Ber- 

muda, to Antigua in the Lee- 

ward Islands of the British West 
Indies, and were presumed lost 

at sea along with five other per- 

sons on board, including Mrs. 
Wheelock. 

® The Coast Guard conducted an 

exhaustive search over some 100,- 
000 square miles and near every 

island in the area. 
The petition on Mr. Wheelock 

and his son was filed on behalf of 

Margaret Ward Schlegel, Mr. 

Wheelock’s daughter. A petition 

on behalf of Mrs. Wheelock was 

filed by a son by a previous mar- 
riage, Philip C. Borden. 

The register of wills was author- 
ized to receive for probate the 

last will and testament of Mr. 

Wheelock and his son. 

on time. 
“Roosevelt’s bank holiday,” Mr. 

Morris relates, “almost kept the 
agency from maintaining some- 
thing that was already becoming 
a tradition—never missing a dis- 
count. Luckily, one of the early 
clients, a new hotel in Cleveland, 
phoned and offered to pay its ac- 

count with $10,000 in currency if 
someone would pick it up.” 

The money messengers—and Mr. 
Morris vividly remembers their 
speed—were the late partners, 
Barclay Meldrum and Joseph Few- 
smith. (Mr. Meldrum died in 1947; 
Mr. Fewsmith in 1953.) 

Friends since high school days, 
and office-sharing buddies in three 

: i, 
Andrew Meldrum Joseph Fewsmith 

major agencies around the country, 
Fewsmith and Meldrum had looked 
at 1930’s dark business clouds, 
managed to grin, and then set up 
for themselves. They had no 
clients. But they had certain com- 
pulsions about advertising which 
would click. 

® The agency, Mr. Morris relates, 
still operates on the founders’ con- 
viction that “all copy men are con- 
tact men and all contact men are 
copy men.” Meldrum & Fewsmith, 
as it marks its 25th anniversary 

(Continued on Page 56) 

Toaster Maker Cuts 

‘Life’ Price to 

Protest Editorial 
ATLANTIC City, July 12—Life is 

being sold at a discount at the Na- 
tional Housewares Show here this 
week. 

This is the way the Toastmaster 
products division, McGraw Electric 
Co., is showing its disagreement 
with Life’s anti-fair trade editorial 
in the June 20 issue. Toastmaster 
will sell 100 copies a day at 5¢ 
rather than the cover price of 20¢. 

The editorial had said tha 
“fixed prices cannot be enforced i 
an economy that is free, competi- 
tive and abundant.” 

a W. E. O’Brien, v.p. of Toast- 
master, said, “I doubt if anyone 
can go to a newsstand and buy Life 
at less than the fixed price of 20¢. 
That plainly is price maintenance. 
The editorial writers are in con- 
flict with the magazine’s manage- 
ment, which has established a re- 
sale price and strictly enforces that 
price.” 

He said that his company chose 
to cut the price of the publication 
in an effort to illustrate graphical- 
ly to manufacturers, distributors, 
retailers and the public, as well as 
to publishers, what the discontin- 
uance of fair trade laws would 
mean. 

Also, the cut price will attract 
visitors to the company’s exhibit, 
he added. 

Gaudiosi Bros. to Dunay 
Gaudiosi Bros., New York, 

manufacturer of blouses and 

sportswear, has appointed Dunay 

Co., New York, to handle its ad- 
vertising. Consumer promotion is 
scheduled for fall fashion maga- 

zines. Ritter, Sanford & Price is 
the previous agency. 
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Just a Suggestion, 
Not Really a Threat 
to Press, Mosley Says 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, July 12) 

—George E. Mosley, v.p. of Sea-| 
gram-Distillers Co., New York, has 

newspapers with the loss of linage 

NAEA Meeting 

unless they merchandised Seagram 
advertising more actively (AA, 
June 6). 

The Newspaper Advertising Ex- 
ecutives Assn. was told of the de- 
nial here yesterday by Harold S. 
Barnes, director of the Bureau of 
Advertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Assn. Mr. Barnes read 
excerpts from a letter he had re- 
— from Mr. Mosley on the sub- 
ject. 

“I would like to clear up once 
and for all,” wrote Mr. Mosley, 
“the possible suspicion that I was 
making a threat to the newspapers 
at that luncheon meeting. I merely 
brought to their attention the fact 
that it seemed strange—with our 
economy at a record high, our 
population at a record high and 
other industries increasing their 
sales—that the liquor industry has 
shown a decline for the last three 
years. 

= “T presented the case as a very 
definite challenge—not only to us 
in the industry, from an advertis- 
ing, selling and public relations 
standpoint, but a definite challenge 

to all media carrying liquor adver- 
tising, inclusive of newspapers, 
magazines and outdoor. 

“I hinted that it would seem 

economically unsound to continue 
to increase promotional expendi- 
tures consistently in view of a de- 
clining market. And, therefore, the 
day might come when the pattern 
would have to be cut to fit the 

cloth, and there might be a pos- 
sibility of a declining promotional 
expenditure. 

“I stated bluntly that perhaps 
media faced a challenge in that 

they could be of more value to the 
industry if they would present it 
with a more constructive form of 
merchandising assistance. 

“It is obvious that the increased 
dollar volume in newspapers has 

evidently not helped to increase 
consumption. Therefore there is a 
challenge to us as to the creative 
phase of our advertising (which 

we accept). But I made it clear 
that it might be a two-way street.” 

Louis Named Plans Board 
Chairman of Needham, Louis 

John J. Louis, a senior v.p. of 
Needham, Louis & Brorby, Chicago, 
has been named chairman of the 
agency’s plans board. The board 
was formerly headed by the late 
Stalham L. Williams. 

Paul C. Harper Jr., v.p. and 

John J. Louis Paul Harper Jr. 

member of the board of directors, 
has been named to the new post of 

deputy chairman of the plans 
board group. Edmond C. Dollard, 
v.p., has been named director of 
the client contact division. Joseph 
J. Keene, also a v.p., will assist 

Mr. Dollard. 

WAAT Names Booker 
Alfred C. Booker, a merchandis- 

ing specialist in the Negro market, 

has joined the sales staff of WAAT, 

Jo With the most amazing zipper ever, 

the Magie-Tab Talon zipper! 

SKIRT MAGIC—This magazine color spread for the new M..\\c-Tab 

Talon zipper comes to life in the special musical revue Donahue 

Sales Corp. is producing to launch its fall campaign. Placed coop- 

eratively with the Wool Bureau, the ad will run in three consumer 

magazines as well as pattern 

Magic and Music Liven Fall Promotion for 

Talon Zippers, with Wool Bureau Tying In 
New York, July 13—Donahue 

Sales Corp. combines show busi- 
ness with intensive merchandising 

to sell zippers. 
This company, which distributes 

Talon packaged zippers to inde- 
pendent dealers, chains and de- 
partment stores, kicked off its fall 
promotion last night with an orig- 
inal musical revue staged at Le 
Ruban Bleu supper club. 

Timed to hit the peak of the fall 
fashion preview season, the show 
played before a packed house of 
women’s page and fashion editors 
from across the country. Three 
more performances of the revue, 
which is titled “The Magic Touch,” 
are to be staged throughout the 
week for department store buyers 
and representatives of the piece 

goods and pattern industries. 

= The musical was written to tie 
in the various phases of the multi- 
faceted campaign which the sales 

General Foods Sales 

Groups Are Shuffled; 

Agency Lineup Stays 
Waite Puains, N. Y., July 13— 

General Foods Corp. has reorgan- 
ized sales operations for several 

of its operating divisions. 

The GF sales division has been 

disbanded and its staff and field 
sales personnel reassigned to two 

newly created and separate sales 
units. The new  Baker-Gaines 

sales division will handle products 

of the company’s Walter Baker, 

Franklin Baker, and Gaines divi- 

sions. 

The new Jell-O division (for- 

merly known as the associated 

(Continued on Page 59) 

Webb Coffee, Under 

New Owner, Aims to 

Top Chicago Market 
Cuicaco, July 13—Continental 

Coffee Co., restaurant and hotel 
coffee supplier, has decided that in 
Chicago, as in other large cities, 
a local coffee company should be 
the top seller. 
_ And it plans to put its recently 
purchased Thomas J. Webb Co. in 
that position. 

Continental bought Webb, an al- 
‘most defunct company, a little 

° ‘more than a year ago and has be- 
+ anal gun to put the organization back on 
* Se its feet. 

Already sales have doubled. At 
‘the end of the first year of Con- 
tinental ownership, Webb is still 
in the No. 8 position in the Chicago 
market, a spot to which it had 
‘dropped earlier. But it has 3.8% 
of the market this month, com- 
pared to 1.7% a year ago. 
Webb was the top seller in this 

area until about 1939, when sales 
began to decline rapidly. Not 

and home economics books. 

promotion manager, Ted Donahue, 
and the public relations consultant, 
Dave Jacobson, have planned to 
introduce the new Magic-Tab Tal- 

on zipper. Continental’s first remedy for its 
Since his company deals strictly ailing child was to hire an agency, 

in packaged zippers for home sew-| Arthur Meyerhoff & Co. 
ing, Mr. Donahue explains that his 
first problem is to inveigle as many|® The agency began by making a 
women as possible into proving) study to determine (1) what con- 
they too have a magic touch with|sumers associated with the brand 
a needle. name, and (2) what people wanted 

Mr. Donahue decided on skirt|in a coffee. 
promotion as the most effective} Respondents associated the slo- 

was the reason for the decline, says 
Alvin Cohn, v.p. of Continental 
and new president of Webb. 

way of getting novices into the gan, “Oh Mortimer, don’t forget |= 
sewing sorority and at the same|the Thomas J. Webb Coff—ee,” 
time appealing to those already in| Which had been screeched over the 3 

the club. The Wool Bureau, which|air in this city for many years, 
also has good reasons for wanting| Prior to 1939. 
to hear the sewing machines going) They also remembered a good 
at a record clip, was invited to par-| cup of coffee, the agency said. But |}: 

Continental decided that Webb 
could be a better coffee, so they 
prepared a new blend. 

= Written by Michael Brown, who| ior wom Sehwimeer Seat 
also Pages # Mading role in thal returned to the air and also went production, the musical was a fast-| ™'4 vent 
paced mixture of magic, fashions,|i"to newspapers in September. 
comedy and songs. Star of the re- | After an intensive campaign with 

vue was prestidigitator Milbourne | the eo P w oe a the 
Christopher, who displayed his own | 1900, Utes 0 Up, G “ge Flying 
brand of magic. There were songs ae : 

by Dorothy Loudon and music by Sart Jor ah avious median is Trio, ut 

“eke aes i wool “Oh Mortimer” was “a good ir- 
Ces lt . 1d ritating commercial, but when it 

skirt with a Talon zipper was eased (Continued on Page 67) 
in very unobtrusively within or 9 
between the songs, dances and 

ticipate in the drive along with 
five major pattern companies. 

enough advertising and sales push | 

Benrus Trade-in 

Push Helps Make 

Watches Obsolete 
New York, July 13—Benrus 

Watch Co. has hit pay dirt in the 
jewelry business with a unique 
“Trade in your old watch” cam- 

paign. 
Trade-ins are not new to the 

jewelry trade but Benrus has ap- 
parently scored heavily with a 
program which offers consumers 
a flat $10 and $20 for old watches— 
“regardless of age, condition or 

make.” 
At the same time Benrus has 

cut its markups and induced jewel- 
ers to cut their markups also, to 
steal the thunder from the dis- 
count houses. 

The new approach has resulted 
in hundreds of local promotions 

FINLAY STRAUS 

WILL GIVE YOU 

Gear enterd 
A Utenee 

by jewelers, who can now offer 
$49.50 Benrus models for $29.50 
(with a $20 trade-in) and $29.75 
timepieces for $19.75 (with a $10 
trade-in). 

Benrus introduced this hard-sell 
program to the trade six months 
ago to stimulate business in the 
traditionally slow season. It has 
since snowballed to become a per- 

manent feature of Benrus’ sales 
program. 

(Continued on Page 14) 

skits. Climax of the show came| While Dr. Jekyll Buys, Mr.H yde Peeks Out, 
when Christopher produced a rep- 

lica—with live models—of a soon- Greeting Card Publisher's Study Discovers 
to-be-seen Talon-Wool Bureau 
magazine color spread from an ap-| CHIcaco, July 13—Joe Smith, 
parently empty, blacked out stage. senior account executive with the 

|Bourbon, Branchwater & Twist 

® After the four performances tor | agency, slipped quietly into a 
the press, buyers, etc., “The Magic bookstore that sold greeting cards. 

Touch” will open for a week’s run| There he picked about among the 
(Continued on Page 6) | greeting card racks, made his se- 
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ey Saree Page 26 
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lections, paid at the counter, care- 

fully counted his change and left. 

One clerk nudged _ another. 

“What kind of character is he, ac- 
cording to the report, George? 

Huh?” 

George studiously flipped 
through a report from the Novo 

Card Publishers of Chicago, 

cleared his throat, and reported: 
“Well, he’s a very efficient top 

executive. Fast thinking. Excel- 

lent mind. He thinks he likes his 
mother-in-law, but deep down he 

| despises her. Besides secretly hat- 
ing his mother-in-law, there are 

several other relatives he thinks 

/he admires. Actually, he uncon- 
\sciously would like to see them 
\drowned. He usually speaks very 
loudly, even shouting at times. 
He’s stingy. He’s had a little dif- 

ficulty at home with his wife re- 
cently.” 

® George snapped the report shut 
while his colleague gawked in un- 
disguised admiration. 

George’s omniscience, impres- 
sive as it is, is based on a motiva- 

tion study of greeting card buyers 
made recently by Novo Card’s 

president, William Harris. Peo- 

Ple in the greeting card 
business were polled by Mr. Har- 

ris, and the results were inter- 
(Continued on Page 67) 
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GE’s Park Moves 

to McCann as V.P., 

‘ness paper expenditures and sev-| 
enth in consumer media totals, ac- | 
cording to annual summaries re- | 

assume his curren: title in 1951, 
Mr. Park served in the GE ap- 

pliance department for 12 years. 

ryt . nas 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

‘Farm Journal, Curtis Are Shocked 
3 M ‘ — by nota Marketing and | He was successively copy chief of i . . 

} DVERTISING AGE. the department’s advertising divi- by G t A t -M g A t eniorMarketer == vwwsnease Ss tampa" ‘nante eee: DY GOVernment s Anti-Merger Action 
ew York, July 15—George B.\8 ann-Erickson curren an-| tions and its advertis- ; ; 

Park, who has directed the adver- | dles no GE advertising, oat te not ing, sales tion and public re- (Continued from Page 1) plaint cites a Farm Journal ad 
tising activities of the General listed among the 19 agencies serv- lations. greatly increased service to both| Published in the April 25 issue of 

Electric Co. for the past four years, ‘ing the company, with which Mr.| Officials at McCann-Erickson readers and advertisers.” ADVERTISING AGE. Copy names the 

; will join McCann-Erickson Sept. 1|Park has had responsibility for! would not comment on Mr. Park’s six principal farm papers but rec- 

» as v.p. and senior marketing execu-|maintaining relationships. In| expected duties at the agency, be-|m= The purchase is designed to in- coma only F vad Journal and 
> tive. March, however, the agency picked | yond the mere announcement of|crease the circulations of both Better Farming as nationals. The 
. As manager of advertising and|up the $4,000,000 complete con-|the title he will assume. At Gener- Farm Journal and Town Journal. other four are classed as “region- 

sales promotion services for GE, | sumer advertising account of West-| al Electric it was said that no suc- | Farm Journal Inc. circulation peo- als. : 
2 Mr. Park has|inghouse Electric Corp., a leading|cessor to Mr. Park had yet been |ple are currently sorting Country we support its er that the 

‘ been responsible |General Electric competitor. selected. Gentleman’s subscriptions in or-|2U7C24%e “may substantially lessen 
a for the advertis-| Previously, the agency had han- der to separate rural circulation i Img vom tend to create a 
s ing policies, prac- | dled only tv advertising for West-| WILLIAM O. TAYLOR and non-rural. The latter will be| NOnoPOly,' FTC points to “de- 
if tices and pro-|inghouse, while Fuller & Smith &| Boston, July 15—William O.| added to Town Journal. pendence of advertisers, subscrib- 
r gram coordina-|Ross, over a period of 39 years,| Taylor, 84, editor and publisher of} The FTC complaint alleges that ers, and Spy samp rats and 

: tion of the com- had worked on newspaper, maga-| the Boston Globe, died today at his between them Country Gentleman age : meta es Journal Inc. 
s pany’s 87 product (zine, outdoor and sales promotion | home in Marion, Mass. Mr. Taylor (or Better Farming, as it had been or t - cg name + advertising 
o departments. |materials. F&S&R continues to| joined the staff of the newspaper renamed) and Farm Journal have SEaR ae CS ON scriptions to —_ 
. § They have a total |handle the advertising of the West-| in 1893 following his graduation| a circulation of nearly 5,500,000— eral agricultural publication of na- 
“ annual promotion |inghouse industrial and apparatus |from Harvard College. He became | or better than 51% “among the tionwide circulation. 

budget of about | divisions. editor and publisher in 1921 after | six jargest competitors.” 
d George Park sar ge the death of his father, Gen.| put a Farm Journal spokesman = The complaint says total farm 
Ss e company ® Before being transferred to Gen-|Charles H. Taylor, who founded pointed out that when all sortin paper circulation amounts to about 

ranks first in the nation in busi- eral Electric’s New York office to| the Globe. is dene Pers Journal will oma wr omogs og 7 Pg c's 
: re account for ©, or 10,664,000. By 

| about 3,400,000, which it is guar- adding Better Farming’s circula- 

anteeing for next February. tion of 2,554,000 to Farm Journal’s 
4 2,882,000, FTC arrives at a total of 

FTC’S MERGER MOVE about 5,436,000. 
SETS SPEED RECORD This figure, according to the 

WasHINcTON, July 15—Uncle | complaint, is “approximately 51% 
Sam exploded a bomb in the farm|°f the total net paid circulation 

publication field today as the Fed- | #mong the six largest competitors 
eral Trade Commission acted to| im the farm magazine field and ap- 
prevent the merging of the two|Proximately 24% of the total net 
mage agricultural magazines. - aaaonen Oo gee ill 

oving with record speed—less vert , sé 
than six weeks after Farm Journal \enue figures, the field as a whole 
announced its purchase of Better|totaled $41,000,000, and Farm 
Farming-Country Gentleman from | Journal and Better Farming (then 

Curtis Publishing Co.—FTC issued|Country Gentleman) together had 
a complaint against Farm Journal | about $16,000,000, or 38%. 
Inc., charging violation of Section 
7 of the Clayton Act, which seeks|s Again citing tht Farm Journal 
to prevent mergers which may re-|ad in AA, FTC points out that 
duce competition. combined ad revenues of the two 

The complaint is directed only|papers for the first quarter of 
against the purchaser, Farm Journ-| 1955 was $4,544,000, which topped 
al Inc., and Curtis is not a respon-|the combined total of the four 

er dent. Farm Journal Inc. has 30/other leading farm publications, 

50 days in which to answer the com-| each with a circulation of a million 

75 plaint, and a hearing is scheduled | or more. 
10 for Philadelphia on Sept. 20. The| Agreeing with Farm Journal’s 

September issue is slated to be the|own ad copy, FTC says that the 

ell first of the merged publication. other four papers in agricultural 

hs journalism’s “big six” are either 

he = FTC’s complaint charges that|“strictly regional distribution” 

as the Farm Journal Inc.’s acquisition | (Progressive Farmer and Farm & 

r= of its top competitor combines the Ranch—Southern Agriculturist), 

les only “general agricultural maga- or “primarily regional in charac- 
zines published nationally and/ter” despite limited national cir- 
distributed in all 48 states.” culation (Capper’s Farmer and 

ate In this connection, the FTC com-| Successful Farming). 
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2d Bigger than St. Louis! 
VO 
go, The 50 county must ad mp by Wis- 
id: r ri consin’s most powerful radio station is 
op Brea kfast food IS Hot --- IN lowa! bigger than St. Louis in retail sales, 
el- more than twice as big as Milwaukee. 
his Like these metropolitan areas, wKOW 
he COUNTRY is a group of shopping cen- 
at- Hotter’n a firecracker... with 73%* of all city ters. Unlike them, however, the land 

are women, 84.6%* of all farm women readers of a pring ad yp etrnid ~<a 

iks The Des Moines Sunday Register serving hot 0 tah te products and a aver- 
ven es ee their sean — om age anual many incoted ot ee 
r about everybody is represented in this big- or the producers. Ma ison, t e capita 

a THE DES MOINES spending market. And The Dés Moines Sunday of wKOW COUNTRY, with over 
lif- Register does an outstanding selling job with mie 1 anny org Re pe 
re- REGISTER AND LRIBUNE _ fom 50% to 100% saturation in 81 of Iowa's Shoat. You con eat oll ot bacmein 

99 counties, 40% to 49% in ten more and better WYf; rates on WKOW at one-fifth the price 
hut An “A”’ schedule newspaper in an “A-1’’ market! than 21% in the remaining eight. Offers a quick Wy you pay for St. Louis, one-half the 

un- Gardner Cowles, President way to reach 1,310,000 readers—sure way— price for Milwaukee. 

through the one medium that gives you the whole cas 
oe REPRESENTED BY state of Iowa! WKOW Affiliate 

ode Scolaro, Meeker & Scott—New York, Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphia ; MADISON, WIS. 
is Doyle & Hawley—Los Angeles saa is Frencisce *FACT...from the latest “Brand Inventory in the 
| homes of lowa Subscribers” to The Des Moines : f ___ _Reprecemnes By 

be Sunday Register in all counties. Want to know U, Y yy Wo HEADLEY REED CO. 

ste how you stand? Write on your company letterhead. 
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Ba Carat hiss hg al ea Wig, FeSO tana aki Se Re 

“THE FORCE OF 

NECESSITY IS 

o IRRESISTIBLE’”’ 

— AESCHYLUS 

Are you selling the future? You should, because all the 

signs point to a tremendous and different tomorrow. 

Dynamic postwar pressure built up by a trend to more 

and larger families, vast population shifts to the suburbs, 

and the greater mobility made possible by our 48,000,000 

automobiles are re-shaping the traditional marketing 

pattern of America. 

You see these forces at work in the surge to mammoth, 

one-stop shopping centers, in suburban branches of down- 

town department stores, in the phenomenal growth of 

supermarket volume from $1,282,000,000 in 1947 to over 

$6,000,000,000 in 1954! These are the signs that urge 

businessmen to explore new and adequate avenues of mer- 

chandising and advertising if they are to really sell 

tomorrow’s almost limitless markets. 

THIS WEEK Magazine is The advertising vehicle for a 

job of such magnitude. It is big and powerful and adequate 

—by all advertising standards. Five years ago, THIS 

WEEK attained 10,000,000 circulation, and while other 

magazines strive mightily to reach and hold less than half 

that much, America’s Largest Family Magazine has 

already added its eleventh and moves steadily on toward 

its twelfth million. 

Conceived as a constructive editorial force, tied into the 

distribution system of the Nation’s strongest Sunday 

newspapers, THIS WEEK, at the beginning, set the pat- 

tern for its own success. It also set the pattern for results 

for its advertisers. For Sunday, in the home, is The time 

and The place to win friends and influence family buying 

decisions. 

a SHARES THE POWER AND PRESTIGE OF 

THESE 35 GREAT NEWSPAPERS WHICH DISTRIBUTE IT 

This Week 
MAGAZINE | 

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY MAGAZINE 
Reap BY 11,000,000 Famities Every SunDaAyY 

Ae ai te 

The Baltimore Sunday Sun 

The Birmingham News 

Boston Sunday Herald 

The Charlotte Observer 

Chicago Daily News 

The Cincinnati Enquirer 

Cleveland Plain Dealer 

The Dallas Morning News 

Des Moines Sunday Register 

The Detroit News 

The Houston Post 

The Indianapolis Star 

The Jacksonville Florida Times-Union 

Los Angeles Times 

The Memphis Commercial Appeal 

Miami Daily News 

The Milwaukee Journal 

Minneapolis Sunday Tribune 

New Orleans Times-Picayune-States 

New York Herald Tribune 

Norfolk Virginian-Pilot 
and Portsmouth Star 

The Philadelphia Sunday Bulletin 

The Phoenix Arizona Republic 

The Pittsburgh Press 

Portland Oregon Sunday Journal 

Providence Sunday Journal 

Richmond Times-Dispatch 

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle 

St. Louis Globe-Democrat 

The Salt Lake Tribune 

San Antonio Express and Sunday News 

San Francisco Chronicle 

The Spokane Spokesman-Review 

The Washington Sunday Star 

The Wichita Sunday Eagle 
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COMPLETE 1955 
MARKET DATA 
OF EL PASO 

RETAIL TRADE AREA 

Write for your free copy 

She Zl Paso Times 
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

MORNING AND SUNDAY 

El Paso Herald-Post. 
A SCRIPPS-HOWARD NEWSPAPER 

EVENING 

NATION'S LARGEST TRADE TERRITORY 

TWO Separate Newspapers « 30° Line BUYS BOTH! 

Magic and i\‘usic Liven Fall Promotion for 

Talon Zippe 
(Continued fr: » Page 3) 

at Macy’s in New York. Anybody 

who wants to come 
to these showing: 
ballyhoo the attrac'ion with a first 

floor promotion in :didition to dis- 
plays in the home sewing depart- 

ments. The store also will run 
newspaper ads inviting the public 
to attend the musical and thanking 

“Talon for ‘The Magic Touch.’” 
Later a capsule version of the 

show will play to department store 

audiences in other major cities. 
Donahue services 30,000 outlets and | 

| 

| 

rs, with Wool Bureau Tying In 
Already 300 stores have agreed 

to use the magic theme for a major 

will be invited | fall promotion. In cities where two 

Macy’s will|stores are participating in the 

drive, one will play up the “Magic 
Touch” theme, while the other will 

emphasize the “sew a magic skirt” 
come-on in its teenager depart- 

ment. 
To whip up store enthusiasm 

Donahue has prepared an elabor- 

ate sales kit, which uses magic 
gimmicks to put across the story. 
Mr. Donahue hopes this kit, to- 
gether with the steam generated | 

all of them are expected to benefit | by the over-all promotion, will so 

by and lend some form of support 

to this campaign. 
impress the buyer that he will call 
in the merchandising man, who in 

CURTAIN GOING UP 
Four new WMAQ stars join the most exciting program line-up in Chicago 

KARIN WALSH is city editor of “Night Desk” Monday through 

__ Friday, 10:00-10:30 p.m., an action-packed presentation of 

_ the Chicago night scene . . . as it happens. It’s all on the air as 

Walsh, city editor of the Chicago Sun-Times, covers the news 

with direct short-wave communication with on-the-scene 

reporters, police radio calls, and telephone conversations with 

important public officials and private sources. 

ETTA MOTEN, who scored a triumph as Bess in Gershwin’s im- 

mortal “Porgy and Bess”, presents a program of songs and 

reminiscence that puts Mid-America in a nostalgic mood 

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9:15-9:30 p.m. 

VIRGINIA MARMADUKE, feature writer for the Chicago Sunday 

Tribune magazine section, delights the huge daytime audi- 

ence with warm, wonderful human interest stories as “The 

Duchess”, Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 1: 30- 

1:45. “The Duchess”, a newspaperwoman for 25 years, was 

recently the surprised subject of a “This is Your Life” telecast. 

AUSTIN KIPLINGER brings an unusual background of publish- 

ing and journalism to two new programs Monday through 

Friday. “Austin Kiplinger and the News”, 5:00 - 5:30 p.m. 

and “Kiplinger Says” from 11:00 - 11:15 p.m. 

And all of Chicago’s old favorites are still playing to packed 

houses on WMAQ. If you’d like to increase your sales in 

America’s second largest market, there are now four new 

reasons to call WMAQ or your NBC Spot Sales representa- ) 

tive. You'll get all the facts about the specialized local pro- 

gramming and intensive local promotion that make sure 

THE PAY-OFF IS AT THE POINT OF SALE. 

WMAQ fag RADIO 
IN CHICAGO 

a service of (5) 

Represented by NBC Spot Sales 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

turn will insist that this is “‘some- 
thing for the boss to see.” All of 

which will serve to make the store 
management aware of the fact that 
Talon is introducing a new chip- 
proof, stick-proof zipper for home 
sewing. 

® The color spread has _ been 

scheduled by Donahue (McCann- 
Erickson) in Look and pattern and 
home economics books. The Wool 

Bureau (J. Walter Thompson Co.) 
will run the ad in Seventeen and 
Woman’s Home Companion. The 
body copy and illustrations are 

identical, but the emphasis in one 
case will go to the Talon zipper; in 
the other to wool as a “wonderful” 
material for skirt making. 

The Wool Bureau is using the 

“Magic Touch” home sewing theme 
for a six-minute “institutional” 

home sewing film to be sent to tv 
stations for inclusion in women’s 
programs, fashion shows, etc. The 
full cost of the musical revue is 
paid by Donahue. The five pattern 

companies—Advance, Butterick, 
McCall, Simplicity and Vogue— 

designed some special fall skirts as 
a part of their contribution to the 
promotion. 

® Stores indicating that they plan 
to get into the act will receive a kit 

of aids and suggestions. They will 
be asked to make copies of the ad- 
vertised skirts for window display; 
but those who don’t want to go 
that far may have a 5x9’ back- 
drop of the ad to be used as a sub- 
stitute. They also get interior dis- 
play pieces, streamers, sample 
newspaper ads and scripts for fash- 

ion shows, radio spots and tv an- 
nouncements. 

“Some people think we spend a 
lot of money and energy on mer- 
chandising and promotion,’ Mr. 

Donahue said. “They are right. We 
schedule a magazine ad twice a 
year. Then we spend several times 
as much as it cost to merchandise 
it. 

“But with a product like ours— 
even this year when we have 
something new to talk about—you 
have to. It’s too easy for a 25 to 30¢ 
item to get lost in the shuffle. The 
zipper is the last thing in a gar- 
ment; you never see it in a fashion 
photograph. You’ve got to call at- 
tention to it.” 

All of which, Mr. Donahue be- 
lieves, adds up to very sound rea- 

sons for using show business and 
merchandising to dramatize the 
Talon zipper story. 

BBDO Boosts Jones Hawley; 
Appoints Walter Mayer 

Jones Hawley has been named 
senior account executive in the Los 
Angeles office of Batten, Barton, 
Durstine & Osborn. Formerly an 
account executive on Rexall Drug 
Co., Mr. Hawley now will handle 

Walter Mayer Jones Hawley 

the North American Aviation, 
Holmes & Narver, TreeSweet Prod- 
ucts Inc. and Ryan Aeronautical 

accounts. 
Walter Mayer, advertising man- 

ager of the fresh milk and ice 
cream division of Carnation Co., 
will join BBDO Aug. 8 as an ac- 
count executive for the Rexall 
proprietary division, the Boyco and 
Consolidated Western divisions of 
U. S. Steel and the San Francisco 
Brewing Co. (Southern California) 

accounts. 

Harry Graff Moves 
Harry W. Graff Inc., New York 

agency, has moved to new offices 

at 730 Fifth Ave. 
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Week after week at newsst« nds, half a million more . 

people buy the Post than any other general magazine i 

There are no cut rates at t! © newsstand. Now let’s look at the latest ABC fig- 
No combinations. No deferre payments. __ ures (first 3 months of ’55) for single-copy iia 
pry on have to sell them: lves—and __ sales of general weeklies and biweeklies: 7 
at face value. 

That’s why newsstand sales are im- dof 7; a ae neo - 
portant to advertisers. They're the most pes i, . eee cia ail erase se 

accurate measure of a magazine’s pulling aa "826 364 : 
power with people. The magazine they Peet? or a aet ¢ 4am - 

put down their cash for is the one they The Post is 48% ahead of second-best. 
read, respect and respond to. It gets to the heart of America. 
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a, JIM KENNEDY, Senior Copywriter, Ted Bates, Inc., N.Y. i 

“You hear so much about our State Europe now—if they can do it with- 

bf is Department's mistakes, you begin to out losing face. It makesa lot of sense.” r 
" - think the Reds are infallible. Then pon’; miss “Nine Times the Russians 

; sale 3 ' you read an article like this one. The Bungled” by Demaree Bess in this 
“ib as ig \ = 8 Ri | SS author names nine specific blunders ¢¢/'s P05!. «i a 

ee > AA > oe _ oy a the Reds bave tendo since the. wer. In all, 8 articles, 4 short stories, 2 serials 
: "i ~~ ae oa) : , And he claims this is why the Soviets aod - bed special features in the July 16 
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Tile ai [abhi hse «The FARM MAGAZINE for 

y TRACTORES LATIN AMERICA! 
@ COVERS LARGE ACREAGE RANCHERS, 

PLANTERS, COMMERCIAL FARMERS 
@ GOVERNMENT AGRICULTURAL OFFICIALS @ THE FARM TRADE 

@ OVER 20,000 AUDITED COVERAGE 
Write for Market & Media File 

IMPLEMENT & TRACTOR INTERNATIONAL CORP.  fanvas crys ine, 
OFFICES: NEW YORK + CHICAGO + CLEVELAND + KANSAS CITY * LOS ANGELES 

Anti-Merge: Cases 
Will Test Powers of 
Enforcemen: Bodies 

(Continued fr: Page 1) 
Clayton Act. Origi:..\ly it was in- 
tended to cover c°riain types of 
Stock acquisitions y .ich led to pos- 
sible monopoly. I: practice—and 

partly as a result of court ruling— 
it proved ineffective. 

Seeking to close a loophole, Con- 

gress in 1950 adopted an amend- 
ment to Section 7 covering the ac- 
quisition of assets. This fiscal tactic 
had been resorted to by many 

companies seeking to effect a 
merger without running afoul of 
the law. 

The Clayton Act is enforced 
both by the Department of Justice 
and FTC. It is a matter of admin- 
istrative discretion which agency 

takes jurisdiction. Both agencies 
have been under heavy pressure 
from Congress to act more effec- 

WHERE 

ELSE 

IN THE 

CAROLINAS 

KINGSIZE PAC tL ET 'E Ss 

In the Carolinas, advertisers find many types of TV 
facilities ... but only on one station, WBTV, can the 
advertiser get complete, Kingsize Facilities. 

Here, in WBTV’s new $1,250,000 home with 51,000 

square feet of floor space, are TV studios measuring 

40’ x 40’ and 40’ x 60’, each wired for three black-and- 
white and two color cameras, each accommodating 
Kingsize studio audiences . . . the last word in engineering 
equipment . . . art and carpenter shops for designing and 
building any type of scenery ...three ultra-modern 

darkrooms .. . dual facilities for transmitting color and 

black-and-white slides and films . . . Kingsize executive, 

program, production, engineering, news, sales, business, 

promotion and merchandising departments. 
Conditioned by 33 years of broadcast leadership, 

WBTV planned big . . . built big. Now more than ever, 

WBTYV is your first, biggest step to TV coverage of the 

two Carolinas. 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

tively in the merger field. 
Last April, FTC set up a special 

task force to concentrate on merger 
cases. Today’s two complaints are 
the first fruits of that effort, which 
is headed by Robert M. Parrish, 
FTC secretary. 

® An FTC spokesman told Apver- 
TISING AGE that the agency hopes 
for quicker results on merger cases 
than it has been able to obtain in 
the past. Since 1950, FTC has not 
succeeded in any of its Section 7 
cases. 

The first Section 7 complaint un- 
der the amended law was issued in 
1952 against Pillsbury Mills, which 
had acquired two competitors, Bal- 
lard Flour and Duff baking mix. 

More than three years later this 
case is still in the hands of a hear- 
ing examiner. 

FTC brought two other anti- 
merger actions in 1954, against 
Crown-Zellerbach, in the paper 
field, and against Luria Bros. and 
others in the steel scrap industry. 
Both are still pending. 

Thus there has been no legal test 
of Section 7, and there is no prece- 
dent for a quick settlement which 
might actually stop a merger be- 
fore it had been completed. 

FTC declined to disclose wheth- 
er a competitor instigated the in- 
vestigation which led to the farm 
paper case. A spokesman did point 

out that neither the law nor the 
administrative rules requires that 
a protest be received from outside 
the government. FTC can and does 
act on its own motion. 

‘MERGER ACTION KEEPS 
JUSTICE DEPT. BUSY 

WASHINGTON, July 15—Assistant 
Attorney General Stanley N. 
Barnes reported today that action 
to halt mergers featured the record 
increase in anti-trust activity which 
occurred during the first six 
months of 1955. 

In a report to Attorney General 
Herbert Brownell, the anti-trust 

chief singled out three anti-merger 
cases which have been launched by 
the Justice Department this year. 

“These actions involve Schenley 
Industries, General Shoe Corp. and 
Hilton Hotels Corp.,” Mr. Barnes 
reported. “Each case presents a 
different factual situation, and the 
decisions of the courts in these 
cases should clarify the intent and 
purpose of Congress in amending 
the Clayton Act.” 

® He added: “The Schenley case 
presents a situation of creeping 
concentration. The government’s 
complaint alleges that the acquisi- 

tion by Schenley of Park & Tilford 
will increase the industry-wide 
concentration of the production 

and sale of whisky, and will sub- 
stantially lessen competition.” 

The General Shoe case, he said, 
“illustrates the cumulative effect 
of a series of acquisitions—a num- 
ber of small nibbles rather than 
one big gulp.” The Hilton case 
stresses convention business, for 
which there used to be vigorous 
competition between Hilton and 

Statler. In all of these current 
merger cases, Justice has asked for 
divestiture “to the extent necessary 
to dissipate the effects of the un- 
lawful acquisition.” 

The Barnes report points out 
that 35 new anti-trust cases were 
brought during the first half of 
this year, as compared with 35 all 
last year and 36 in 1952. 

@® Mr. Barnes discussed some of 
the monopoly cases which are “of 
national significance,’ and at the 

top of the list he put the advertis- 
ing case in which the Four A’s, 
ANPA, and four other groups are 

defendants. 
He said the six associations re- 

strained commerce in advertising 

“by concertedly adopting substan- 
tially uniform standards for the 
recognition of advertising agencies 

and agreeing that only those agen- 

cies so recognized would receive 

credit and agency commissions.” 
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ITC THE EXAMINER : 
In any market one newspaper is Newspaper Number One. 

In San Francisco and northern California, it’s The Examiner... i 

first in news, circulation and advertising. % 

The San Francisco Examiner is represented nationally by Hearst Advertising Service. 
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wants to kno ¥ 

And you can reach 

him best...in TIME 

He is the man who stands up—and speaks his mind. 

And what is in his mind is important to the minds around him. 

It’s true in his business (he’s on the management level). It’s 

true in his community (he’s on the organizing level). It’s true 

in his social life (he’s on the leader level). 

Because he’s the man he is, his mind is both inquisitive—and 

acquisitive. There are a great many things he has to know— 

and a great many things he wants to own. 

That is why every week he—and 1,900,000 like him—sit down 

with TIME . . . not to flip casually through it, but to read it from 

cover to cover—editorial and advertising pages. 

TIME is big. It reaches the vast number of executives who 

direct the major industrial purchases of today’s business, pro- 

fessions, government. 

TIME is selective. It appeals to the families with the incomes 

and taste to do the major share of today’s quality consumer 

buying—in every category from appliances to travel. 

And TIME is interesting. It holds the attention of the public- 

minded people who must be reached in any successful public 

relations program. In any event, you need TIME. 

TIME 
toe weeeee mew emecatine 

Advertise to the TIME men 

... 1,900,000 strong. 

Nobody's got them like TIME. 1a PR RAS 
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Thoughts on the Justice Suit 
A few weeks ago a couple of Chicago agency heads, appearing on 

an informal panel at the Advertising Federation of America meeting, 

indicated their opinion that the advertising agency business would 

change relatively little, no matter what might be the outcome of the 

current Justice Department anti-trust action against agency and 

media associations. 

For this they were roundly criticized in some quarters, presumably 

on the notion that they should have expressed enormous indignation 

over the affront to their business, and should have loosed some fear- 

ful blasts at “those people” in Washington. 

Yet as the legal action drags on (and the fact that the date for fil- 

ing of answers to the Justice complaint has already been set back 

twice indicates that the action may drag on for quite a while), it be- 

comes more and more clear that the attitude of these panelists may 

have been essentially right. 

More and more people in the business seem to be convinced that no 

matter what ultimately happens to the government suit, the adver- 

tising business and the advertising agency structure will go on rela- 

tively unchanged. Along the way, there may be minor changes in the 

activities of certain groups in the field, but it is difficult to find any- 

one who believes that the structure of the business will change to any 

marked extent. 

The reasoning is simple and sound. The advertising agency busi- 

ness is an unusual one, in a legal sense, not cut to the “normal” pat- 

tern. But it takes only a moment’s reflection to make it clear that 

(1) advertising agencies perform an important, useful, needed func- 

tion; and (2) the business is an extremely competitive one, just about 

as far removed from a monopoly as it is possible to be. For one thing, 

there is no business, including the retail business, which is so easy to 

enter. . 

Under these conditions, it seems perfectly clear that, whatever 

happens, the agency business isn’t going to curl up and die, nor is it 

likely to go through so great a metamorphosis as to make it unrecog- 

nizable. 

The Justice Department suit deserves the careful attention and 

thoughtful consideration of the field, but it does not call for pane- 

gyrics or panic. 

It's Always Moving Day Here 
In view of the monopoly charges of the Justice Department against 

advertising agencjes and media associations, ADVERTISING AGE’s report 

last week on some of the major account changes of the first six 

months of 1955 seems particularly interesting. 

To AA staffers, the first six months of this year seemed like par- 

ticularly active ones on the account change front. The impression 

they gathered was that the business was in an exceptional state of 

turmoil, and that, particularly in the Chicago area, accounts were 

moving around like Mexican jumping beans with St. Vitus dance. 

But most old timers seem to think that there has been very little 

abnormality, in this regard, during the past six months. Maybe there 

has been a little more activity than usual, they say, but nothing to in- 

dicate a trend; the fact is that account changes are normal in this 

business, that if anything there is probably a little more stability in 

accounts now than there was a few years ago. 

One of the things that contributes considerably to the impression of 

hectic change, they say, is the fact that agencies cannot handle com- 

peting accounts, so that frequently a change in agencies by one ad- 

vertiser sets up a sort of chain reaction which might ultimately result 

in two or three, or maybe half a dozen, agency changes. 

The problem has been heightened in recent years by the tendency 

toward multiple agencies, and the corresponding tendency toward ex- 

pansion into new lines by advertisers. 

Mt 
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560, 

Gladys (he beautiful receptionist 

se” | 

—Roy P. Stealy, The Professional Press Inc., Chicago 

“Rate? I thought he asked for a date!” 

What They're Saying 

Hours 9-5, Salary 5-9 
We've just concluded a special 

study involving four years, five 

psychologists, and about 6,000 

questions, and we have come up 

with a mess of statistics. The study 
wasn’t a complete waste of time, 

because we came up with four 

things to look for in a salesman. 

1. Mental ability. We want men 

who are sharp. But we don’t want 
men who are too sharp—because 

we have found that when we hire 

men like that they climb the pro- 

motional ladder too fast, and all 

too rapidly displace men who are 

currently in management positions, 

creating unemployment and a 

costly turnover. 

2. A conclusion from No. 1. When 

you hire, you want to hire men 

who are not as sharp as you are— 

men who will be _ successfully 

mediocre. 

3. Perseverance. Obviously, a 

man who’s going to be a good 

salesman has to have sticktoitive- 

ness. But at the same time he must 

know when to quit. I had a man 

come in to see me three times in 

the last ten days asking for a 

raise. The guy doesn’t know when 

to quit—and ironically this guy 

only recently had a raise. In 44, 
I believe. 

4. Independence of thought. We 

want men who have that—provid- 

ed it doesn’t conflict with already 

established standards, directives, 

policies, plans, procedures, and so 

on. If he has any thoughts that 

conflict with those, then he should 

have independence of thought in 

the sense that he should keep his 

thoughts independent of these. 
—Walter Brunauer, director of sales 

personnel development, Lily-Tulip 
Cup Corp., speaking at the New York 

Sales Executives Club. 

Must for Manufacturers 
The majority of manufacturers 

are not in position to tell ‘distribu- 

tors and dealers what to do. The 

great majority must sell their 
products to their distributors and 
dealers. 

In this situation it is a must that 

the manufacturer understand the 

real problems that the retailer has, 

and develop programs which will 
help him solve them. 

Too often, selling programs are 

developed within the marketing 
division which pat the product on 

the back, say how wonderful our 
company is, but which miss the 

basic principles of good selling—to 

show the prospect what it will do 

for him and how he can merchan- 

dise it at a profit. 

To do all these things, we have 
to employ constructive and crea- 

tive selling which builds up our 
program to the point where the re- 

tailer can hardly fail to see it will 
be to his benefit to adopt it. 

—Howard M. Turner, sales promotion 

manager, Lees Carpets, speaking at 

the National Sales Executives conven- 

tion in New York. 

Management to PR 
It seems to me I have been told 

recently what management ought 

to do by more kinds and varieties 
of public relations people than I 

ever previously imagined were in 

existence. Apparently it has be- 

come a favorite pastime of public 
relations people to preach to—and 

at—management, through what- 

ever media are available, including 
books, speeches, articles, letters 

and personal appearances. 

As to the quality of this advice— 

I feel sure most of it is good. I 

have personally benefited by a 

great deal of it. 
I do not mention it to suggest 

in any way that the flow be 

stopped. Management needs, and 

wants this kind of advice—and, if 
I may say so, needling has long 

been coming to us. In many places 

it has been too slow in penetrating. 
—H. H. Rogge, president, Canadian 
Westinghouse Co., speaking before 
the 7th annual conference of the 
Canadian Public Relations Society. 

You're a Bloodless Digit 
The impersonal findings of mar- 

ket research view the consumer as 

a bloodless digit rather than a dy- 

namic, emotional living organism. 

Market research secures highly 

essential, classified and descriptive 

statistics: how many people pur- 

chased which brands at what 

prices. But there is no valid re- 

search in such data as to why the 

consumer behaves as he does. 
—Pierre Martineau, director of re- 

search, Chicago Tribune, in July- 

August Harvard Business Review. 

Madison Ave. 
Keep your eyes open for an 

agency man. I’ve got to hang this 

lunch tab on somebody. 
—Overheard at the corner of 46th St. 
& Madison Ave., New York, 2:30 p.m. 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

| Rough Proofs 

Blue jeans seem to be the fa- 

vorites of cowboys, teen-agers and 

lots of others, but the Denim Coun- 

cil, taking no chances, is continu- 

ing to promote. 

© 

A Chicago industrial advertising 

manager is sending copies of his 

catalogs to his competitors, know- 

ing that if he doesn’t, they will 

acquire them in short order any- 

way. 

* 

AA hesitatingly suggests that 

men’s wear makers provide lighter 

and briefer garments for summer. 

The women’s wear trade has 

demonstrated over the years that 

it knows how to get more and 

more for less and less. 

+. 

McGraw-Hill Digest has changed 

its name to McGraw-Hill Interna- 

tional Management Digest, and 

hopes the new title won’t be too 

difficult for readers and advertis- 

ers to digest. 

. 

The Toronto-Dominion Bank has 

given up the dry-as-dust kind of 

figures in favor of featuring in its 

ads those of some of the nicest 

looking gals in the banking busi- 

ness anywhere. 

© 

Chet Lang, just retired from GE, 

hints that he may go into politics, 

where the company slogan, “Prog- 

ress is our most important prod- 

uct,” might work very successfully, 

too. 

© 

Life enthusiastically describes 
the nation’s capital as “beautiful, 

frantic, serene, exciting.” 

It’s most frantic in July and 

August when the congressmen are 

desperately trying to adjourn. 

. 

The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co. did a 

nice thing when its competitor, the 

drum division of C. G. Conn, went 

out of business, thumping the bass 

drums loudly in its honor in the 

trade magazines. 

- 

N. W. Ayer’s survey shows that 

“often girls find that dogs offer 

men a good excuse for approaching 

them.” 

This is the kind of propaganda 

that is certain to expand the dog 

and dog food business. 

. 

Ben Corrado, the liquor research 

authority who has just become di- 

rector of market research for Na- 

tional Distillers, may find that he 

hasn’t left very much in that busi- 

ness to be researched. 

” 

“Ty actors’ contract talks break 

down,” reports the world’s greatest 

advertising journal. 

There’s nobody so mute as an 

actor without his lines. 

. 

A grocery products manufactur- 
er looking around for an advertis- 

ing manager insists he must have 

a degree in business administra- 

tion, but might be willing to settle 

for a few convincing § success 

stories. 

@ 

A New York agency says it 

wants a market research manager 

who is “personable.” 

Then why not get a lady man- 

ager who both knows figures and 

has one? 
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There’s no business like the FOOD business when it 

comes to a need for CONSTANT ACTION. That’s why 

Food Retailers put so much of their copy in THE 

INQUIRER. That’s why THE INQUIRER carried over 

1,000,000 lines of retail food advertising last year and 

scored a gain of 13%. For day-by-day action, put YOUR 

advertising where advertising pays . .. in the newspaper 

that’s FIRST FOR ACTION in Delaware Valley, U.S.A. 

First in National, Retail, Classified and Total Advertising. 

Che Philadelphia Prguirer 
Constructively Serving Delaware Valley, U.S.A. 

Prosperity Boosts Food Sales in 

DELAWARE VALLEY, U.S.A. 

Food marketers do a booming business 
in Delaware Valley. Here, 1,381,000 
families account for nearly $1% billion 
in annual food sales—and still the 
Valley grows! 

Exclusive Advertising Representatives: West Coast Representatives: 

NEW YORK CHICAGO DETROIT SAN FRANCISCO 
ROBERT T. DEVLIN, JR. |§ EDWARD J. LYNCH GEORGE S. DIX FITZPATRICK ASSOCIATES 

342 Madison Ave. 20 N. Wacker Drive Penobscot Bidg. 155 Montgomery St. 
Murray Hill 2-5838 Andover 3-6270 Woodward 5-7260 Garfield 1-7946 

LOS ANGELES 

FITZPATRICK ASSOCIATES 
3460 Wilshire Boulevard 

Dunkirk 5-3557 
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Benrus Trade-in 

Push Helps Make 

Watches Obsolete 
(Continued from Page 3) 

In giving details of the program 
to ADVERTISING AGE, S. Ralph Laz- 
rus, president of Benrus, and Har- 
vey Bond, advertising director, 
likened the approach to the selling 
done by the automobile industry. 

= Mr. Bond said the watch indus- 
try has been plagued by the dura- 
bility of its products—“the watches 
just won’t wear out.” The problem, 
they said, was to “promote obsol- 
escence.” 

Mr. Lazrus said Benrus’ new 
program has been spectacularly 
successful in “obsoleting old 
watches” and also has helped to 
turn the tide against the discount 
houses. 

Previously, Benrus was in and 
out of the courts trying to enforce 
its fair trade policy. Mr. Lazrus ad- 
mitted that the enforcement pro- 
gram was not too effective. “You 
closed up one and four more 
opened,” he said. 

He added, however, that Benrus 
now has beaten the discount house 
at its own game by enabling jewel- 
ers to offer consumers “a hell of 
a buy.” The discount house can’t 
match this offer, he told AA. 

The index of Benrus’ success 
with this program is the flood of 

advertising done by retail jewelers 
to promote their trade-in offers. 
So far some 1,500 jewelers across 
the country have supported the 
drive, and the total will reach 2,000 
before the end of the year, Mr. 
Bond said. 

® This total is particularly im- 
pressive in view of the fact that 
the newspaper space has been paid 
for 100% by the jewelers. The ad- 
vertising mats have been supplied 
by Biow-Beirn-Toigo, Benrus’ 
agency. 

Mr. Bond showed AA envelopes 
and bulletin boards filled with 
tear-sheets of the advertising done 
by jewelers. He reported that in 
April, normally a slow month, his 
bill from the Advertising Checking 
Bureau was bigger than his Christ- 
mas bill. 

Rehabilitation of the jewelry 
trade has been a prime aim of the 

GROWING in circulation . . . 

28.33% per year 

GROWING in advertising . . . 

36.927 per year 

GROWING in selling power . . . 

6 issues in 1956 

Join 105 top advertisers 

; The National fe 

Future Farmer 
Owned and Published by the Future Farmers of America 

Box 29, Alexandria, Virginia 

Phone Edgewater 9-5133 
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Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

Benrus program. The company has;to the retai] jeweler. He predicts | The ads have featured a 14-day matize the trade-in offer,” said Mr. 
picked up many new accounts and that the last half of 1955 will pro- | trial offer—“If you don’t agree it’s Lazrus. 
revived dormant ones. This follows duce the “best six months in the one of the fimest watch values, Mr. Bond said the trade-in cam- 
a year in which jewelry store sales history of the watch business.” | you’ve ever seen, return it for full paign will continue to be conducted 
were none too healthy. A survey| The Benrus promotion was initi- | refund.” ; |completely on the local level, with 
conducted by Jewelry showed that ated last February, with the offer Benrus working closely with retail 
in 1954 watch sales slipped from of a $20 trade-in on the purchase | Jewelers. Benrus’ own advertising, 
24% to 18.5% of jewelers’ total |of a $49.50 self-wincing timepiece. now mainly in spot television and 
sales volume (AA, July 11). The|It was subsequently expanded to | others have failed because the magazines, will not touch on the 
same survey showed that in 1954, |cover other models, including Ben-| jeweler states unequivocally what | trade-in drive but will do an over- 
only 15% of jewelers’ advertising rus" $49.50 wrist-al;rm on a $20/|the consumer can expect for his old | all brand promotion job. 
budgets was used to promote |trade-in basis. ‘watch. Formerly, jewelers would 
watches, compared to 26% in 1953. | The promotion has used only two offer trade-ins “up to $20,” leaving | LONGINES REPORTS 

‘price variations, either the $20|room for bargaining. Also, in this 20% EARNINGS DIP 
® Mr. Lazrus told AA he believes trade-in on a $49.50 watch or the | case, jewelers have been promoting! New York, July 13—Longines- 
the Benrus trade-in promotion has | $10 trade-in on a $29.75 watch. Ad | specific watches and not their en-| Wittnauer Watch Co. reports a 

helped considerably to reverse this|mats emphasize that the trade-in | tire stock. sharp decrease in earnings for the 
trend and bring watch sales back lis good “on any old watch.” “What we have done is to legiti- | year ended last March 31 and puts 

le Mr. Lazrus pointed out that this 
| trade-in offer has succeeded where 
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...100,000 businessmen find it in the J 

GROW BIG... In Wichita, Kansas ten years 
ago O. A. Sutton breezed into the electric 
fan business, revolutionized comfort cooling, 
turned $3,000 into $30,000,000. Starts on Page 
28, July Nation’s Business. 

MORE LADY BOSSES... 2,000,000 more 
women in business and industry by 1960... 
means more of the fair sex in bigger jobs, 
major changes in your business. Don’t miss 
Page 54, July Nation’s Business. 

RAILWAY EXPRESS SPENDS $60,000,000... 

buying 13,500 new trucks and trailers, 500 
ing millions into new refrigerator cars, putt 

- on Page 66, new equipment. Read all about it 
July Nation’s Business. 
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the blame on discount houses. 
M. Fred Cartoun, chairman of 

the board and chief executive of- 
ficer of the company, says in the 
annual report that price cutting by 
discount houses disorganized watch 
retailing and seriously affected 
Longines’ sales and earnings. 

Sales figures were not released, 
but the company reported a net 
profit of $857,641 for the year, 
compared with $1,080,360 the pre- 
vious year. 

Mr. Cartoun reported that the 
increased duties on Swiss watch 
movements also contributed to the 
company’s difficulties. After the 
government raised the tariff by 

|50% last July, Longines boosted its 
prices twice, but Mr. Cartoun said 

that this was not enough to offset 
completely the increase in duties. 
The company is one of the princi- 
pal importers of Swiss movements. 

Mr. Cartoun also announced that 
Longines is planning to diversify. 
He said a new consumer product is 
being developed but probably 

won't be ready for marketing until 
1956 or later. 

Fritzlen Heads Adclub 
G. Harold Fritzlen, executive as- 

sistant advertising manager of Ab- 
bott Laboratories, has been elected 
president of the Midwest Pharma- 

ceutical Advertising Clu», Chicago. 
Other new officers are “ichard H. 
Best, ad manager of \\romers-Ur- 

ban Co., Milwaukee, »»; John J. 
McKean, exec. v-P., B> cherdt Malt 
Extract Co. Chicago. treasurer, 
and O. M. Onesty, western man- 
ager, American Driucgist, secre- 
tary. 

Regan to Promote Cur Races 
Elkhart Lake’s Road America 

Inc. has retained Neil T. Regan, 

‘major U. S. course designed spe- 
|cifically for road racing. The en- 
| terprise plans to advertise follow- 
‘ing the inaugural races. 

Ketchum, MacLeod Adds 
Segment of Heinz Account 

H. J. Heinz Co., Pittsburgh, has 
appointed Ketchum, MacLeod & 
Grove, Pittsburgh, to handle ad- 
vertising in the hotel and restau- 
rant field, effective Oct. 1. The 
agency has handled Heinz public 

Chicago public relatics counsel, to| relations for several years. Maxon 
promote the Sept. 10-11 National \Inc., Detroit, the present agency 
Sports Car Races & Rally at the | for all Heinz domestic advertising, 
new four-mile Wisconsin track, will retain the remainder of the 
which the developer calls the first! account, including “57 varieties.” 

Courtesy Douglas Aircraft—the F4D "'Skyray”’ 

Nations Business 
ACTION! When planes approach speeds 

where air friction melts metals — startling 

problems face makers of ceramics, plastics, 

metals, electronics, coolants, lubricants and 

fuels. The editors of NATION’S BUSINESS 
reported this in an article entitled, “Aviation 

Assaults. the Heat Barrier.” Reader response 
was immediate. 

Newspapers picked up the story .. . readers 
requested reprints. One aircraft company 

asked for 50 copies...an engineer with a 

major plane builder wanted “more data”. . . 
an executive in a technical publishing com- 
pany said “Tell me more about the background 

of the author ...a most exciting article.” 
Such active response from readers is re- 

flected, too, in advertising results. An insur- 
ance company says NATION’S BUSINESS 
provides a door-opener for its agents calling 
on successful businessmen... several states 
are attracting plant site prospects through 
NATION’S BUSINESS...many companies 
advertising office services and supplies in 
NATION’S BUSINESS are getting direct to 
executives with authority to buy. They know 
from happy experience that “action-in-busi- 
ness” results when you advertise to business i» 
NATION’S BUSINESS. Washington, D.C. 

Nations Business 

50 more antitrust cases are Comung rae: os 

Your trouble shooter at Big Four meeting ese x 

Unions buy blue chip stocks su « 

15 

ROBERT H. CROOKER 
Los ANGELes, July 12—Robert 

H. Crooker, 61, a former v.p. of 

Campbell-Ewald Co., and one- 
time advertising manager of the 
Chevrolet division of General 
Motors Corp., died July 8 in Long 
Beaeh Hospital after a long illness. 

Mr. Crooker began his career as a 
reporter on the Detroit News. La- 

ter he became advertising manag- 

er of the Chalmers Motor Car Co., 
where he administered the first 

million-dollar advertising account 
in the automotive industry. 

From 1930 to 1934 he was ad- 
vertising manager of General 

Motors’ Chevrolet division, and in 

the latter year became exec. v.p. 
and a director of Campbell-Ewald 
Co. In 1945 he resigned and 

moved to California because of ill 
health. Henry G. Little, president 
and board chairman of Campbell- 
Ewald, described Mr. Crooker as 

“one of the best automotive ad- 
vertising men that ever came 

down the pike.” 

fight cancer 

with a CHECK 

a check. 

to help others... 

a checkup 

to help yourself. 

AMERICAN 
CANCER SOCIETY 
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IBM Advances Three 

Roger M. Bury, sales promotion 
director of Internationa] Business 
Machines Corp., New York, has 
been named manager of sales ad- 
ministration. He will be succeeded 

Melior Names Baldwin V. P. 
Ernest P. Baldwin, formerly 

with National Vocational Service, 
‘has been appointed a v.p. of Mellor 
| Advertising Agency, Syracuse. 

as sales promotion head by Gordon Elkin Opens Agency 
Smith, Chicago district manager,, Abraham Elkin, formerly with 
who, in turn, will be succeeded by | Esquire, has opened an advertising 
H. M. Nelson, manager of defense agency bearing his name at 420 
sales for IBM, Washington. | Lexington Ave., New York. 

Who put 

the Fizz in Fission? 

In World War II when Uncle Sam needed atomic 

engineers, he called for “radio engineers” be- 

cause they understood “radiation.” In thousands 

of new developments, the “radio engineers” are 

still ‘way ahead in design, for “radio engineer- 

ing” is the result of the movement of the electron. 

Radio engineers are the key men to future 

markets. 

Engineers are educated 

to specify and buy! 

INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS 

‘Proceedings of the IRE 
Advertising Department 

1475 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y. 

more THAN 1,000,000 

-TEEN-AGE READERS 
COAST-TO-COAST 

The Pictorial 

Supplement 

of the 

High School 

Press 

* 

Students Say 

This About 

ROTO 

“Of 638 students 
polled, 549 or 86% 
answered yes to the 
question: Do you like 
to receive a copy of 
the Roto each month? 
Of the so-called ex- 
tras issued by the 
Aegis, which do you 
like best? 97% listed 
the Roto first to the 
latter question. 
Thanks for the Roto.” 
Adviser, “The Aegis” 
BLOOMINGTON HIGH 
SCHOOL, BLOOMINGTON, 
ILLINOIS 

Represented Nationally by 

RICHARD A. FELDON & CO., INC. 
205 East 42nd Street 

New York 17, N. Y. LExington 2-7715 

NEW YORK + CHICAGO + LOS ANGELES 
SAN FRANCISCO 

Canada Wi!' Retain 

Lead in Newsprint: 

‘Financial P.='’ 
NEw York, July 2 —Comparing 

two different ap; :isals of the 
newsprint outlook, ‘)¢ Financial 
Post, Toronto, ex)rcssed doubt 

that increased U. S. production is 
likely to affect Cana. .n newsprint 

sales in the near fu‘.re. 
The Canadian we: iy comments 

on an article by Louis T. Steven- 
son, U. S. pulp and paper econo- 
mist, in Paper Trade Journal, New 
York. Dr. Stevenson predicts that 
Canada’s biggest newsprint cus- 

tomer, the U. S., will supply any 
increase in newsprint consumption 
between now and 1975. 

“This runs counter to expecta- 
tions in Canada,” the Post said, and 
it pointed out that the Newsprint 
Assn. of Canada last November 
“referred to long range demand 
forecasts for the U. S. ranging 
from 7,150,000 to 7,500,000 tons for 
1960 and 8,600,000 to 8,700,000 tons 
for 1975, compared with 6,100,000 
tons in 1954. 

® “Completion of the present U. S. 
program,” the FP pointed out, 
“would raise capacity there to 1,- 
700,000 to 2,000,000 tons. Even with 
this expansion, the NAC believes 

that a large proportion of the ulti- 
mate increase in demand will fall 
upon Canada.” 

If newsprint surpluses do appear 

in Canada, the article said, it is 
doubtful if they will be large. 
“With their new cost-saving equip- 

ment, and stepped-up research ef- 
forts, backed by the largest sup- 
plies of the best newsprint-making 

wood, Canadian producers should 
still be very much in the race in 
any scramble for business that de- 
velops. 

“Canadians can no longer as- 
sume, however,” the article con- 
cludes, “that newsprint is their 
own private preserve.” 

Varin to Biow-Beirn on Pepsi 
Roger Varin, formerly director 

of sales promotion for Pfizer Inter- 
national, has been appointed an 
account executive at Biow-Beirn- 
Toigo, New York, on Pepsi-Cola 

export operations. Mr. Varin was 
also formerly with the cosmetic 
division of Hoffman-LaRoche Inc. 
at Basle, Switzerland. Also an- 

nounced was the appointment of 
John Douglas Hayes as field rep- 
resentative for Pepsi-Cola in South 
America. Mr. Hayes was formerly 
president of Copelco, an advertis- 
ing agency in Bogota, Columbia. 

ARF Issues Rating Supplement 
The Advertising Research Foun- 

dation’s tripartite committee has 
forwarded to major research com- 
panies a supplement to its radio-tv 
rating analysis. Each is asked to 
make comments on the addendum 
by July 20. Like the original rec- 
ommended standards for radio-tv 
ratings released seven months ago, 

this supplement, which covers the 
A. C. Nielsen Co. combination 

Audimeter and diary system for 
local ratings, reportedly gives Niel- 
sen a high rating. 

Chicago Ad Execs Elect 
Eugene Blackwell, Chicago pro- 

motion and research manager of 
The American Weekly, has been 

elected president of the Advertis- 
ing Executives Club of Chicago. 

Other new officers include Don Bo- 
lander, Career Institute, v.p.; Rich- 
ard DeMark, Lumbermen’s Mutual 
Casualty Co., secretary, and Robert 
Cornwall, LaSalle Extension Uni- 

versity, treasurer. 

Iselin Changes Agencies 
William Iselin & Co., New York 

factor, has named Briggs & Varley, 
New York, to handle its advertis- 
ing, succeeding Hazard Advertising 

| Co. 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

Getting Personal 

After a siege of almost a month in the hospital with a slipped disc, 
Ray Weber, ad manager of Swift & Co., is back at his desk ... 

Beaming with pride these days is Joe Guenther, v.p. in the Chi- 

cago office of Branham Co. His son, Joe Jr., graduated from the 
Worsham College of Mortuary Science last month with second 
highest honors in a class of 60, winning the Dr. I. M. Feinberg 
Pathology Seminar Key... 

And on the art front, Will Cresmer of Cresmer & Woodward, 
newspaper representative, has given the Chicago Art Institute an 
important painting by George Fuller, “Gatherer of Simples,” from 
his extensive collection. The canvas is hanging in the Institute’s 
George Innes room... 

a 

PRIZE VACATION—Don Harvey, national trademark manager, Reuben 

H. Donnelley Corp., New York, and his wife in Puerto Rico, where 

they had a two-week all-expenses-paid tour of the territory. He 

won the Puerto Rico Day door prize among 450 New York Sales 

Executives Club members. 

Dave Jacobson, president of David J. Jacobson & Co., public 
relations, and his wife Betty have a third child, their second girl, 
Amy, born July 1 in Doctors Hospital, New York... 

Louis DeMarco, member of the New York sales staff of ADvER- 
TISING AGE, was married July 2 to Mary Carroll of The American 
Weekly... 

Titian Spencer, account exec at Dan Lawrence Co., San Diego, 
is on a year’s leave of absence from the ad agency. She and her hus- 
band, Comdr. Edward Spencer, will go to Newport, where he’ll 
report to the War College for duty... 

Donald R. Cook, president of Donald Cook Inc., radio, New York, 
and a member of the Radio & Television Executives Society, is 
chairman of the broadcasting div., Sister Kenny Foundation fund 
appeal... 

CHICAGO DOTTED LINERS—Jim Shipley (right), McGraw-Hill Interna- 

tional, outdid himself at the Chicago Dotted Line Club’s annual out- 

ing for members and agency guests. He not only made a hole in one, 

but drew a royal flush in a poker yame afterward. With him, here, 

are Bill Kirkland (left), president, W. S. Kirkland, Advertising (who 

made a hole in one at the event two years ago), and Robert Mc- 

Clain, Haire Publishing Co., president of the club. 

Theodore S. Repplier, president of the Advertising Council, has 
returned from a six-months’ world tour, during which he studied 
policies, practices and results of American information programs in 

foreign countries... 

Gene S. Vinik of the creative staff of Arthur Meyerhoff and 
Joanne Hamilton of Ruthrauff & Ryan’s Chicago office were mar- 
ried June 30. Currently the couple is basking in the sun and neon 

of Las Vegas... 

Harlan Cleveland, publisher of The Reporter, is on a business 
trip to Europe, where he’s looking into European distribution for 

the magazine. His ports of call are Rome, Paris, London and 
Bonn... 

._John F. Patt, president of WJR, Detroit, and WJRT, Flint, is 
at home in Shaker Heights, O., convalescing from a heart attack 
suffered May 25 at the NARTB convention in Washington, D.C. 

He spent four weeks in Georgetown University Hospital in Wash- 
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TARTING in mid-November, United States Steel will launch 
Operation Snowflake, a nation-wide promotion to boost the 

sales of major appliances during the Christmas selling season. A 
big success in ’54, Operation Snowflake promises to be bigger and 
better this year. 

The theme, just as it was last year, is ““Make It A White Christmas 
...Give Her A Major Appliance.” 

United States Steel will support the promotion by: 

ADVERTISING 
Four-color spreads in The Saturday Evening Post and Farm Journal- 
Country Gentleman. 

On four programs, over the vast United States Steel Hour network, Mary 
Kay and Johnny will urge over 20 million viewers to “Make It A White 
Christmas . . . Give Her A Major Appliance.” 

A 12-page newspaper supplement will be offered free to newspapers 
requesting it. 

In 250 newspapers, U. S. Steel will run advertising to support local sell- 
ing activity. 

Through Publicity, other millions of potential customers will be urged 
to “Make It A White Christmas.” 

FREE PROMOTION KIT 
A beautifully-designed Promotion Kit, containing the following, is avail- 
able to all requesting it: 

2 big colorful posters. Each unfolds to 22” x 22”. They are printed on both 
sides, are perforated and can be made into four 11”x 11” posters. Very flexible. 

Plan Book. This book tells the complete “Operation Snowflake” story. It 
contains useful ou ideas. Suggestions on how to tie-in and how to 
use the promotion kit are spelled out in detail in this book. 

Mat and Reproduction proof sheet. The mat is for use in tie-in advertising 
in local newspapers. Reproduction art of the campaign Symbol is for use 
in other advertising media. 

Merchandise Tags. These tags, available in any quantity, can be used on 
appliances or as added display material. 

This is Operation Snowflake: 

Here’s important news for major appliance m: ufacturers, distributors and retailers — 

and for advertising agencies, banks and utilities. 

Operation Snowflake-1955 

is under way 

Radio and TV Commercials. Suggested radio copy will be contained in the 
kit. Special TV commercials (open end dealer spots) will be available 
from local TV stations. The films are free for use in regular or special 
TV advertising schedule. 

Here’s what to do to Tie-In 

with Operation Snowflake 

Advertising Agencies: Canvass your list of client’s products. See which ones will 

benefit by participation in “Operation Snowflake.” The promotion kit is flexible 

enough to permit Ad agencies to expand on the promotion theme and create out- 

standing tie-in advertising, both nationally and locally. You have practically a 

Free Hand in helping your client enjoy more sales in major appliances or 

service this fall. 

Major Appliance Manufacturers: Capitalize on the promotion by devoting national 

advertising schedules to the ‘““Make It A White Christmas” theme. Encourage 

distributors and retailers to tie-in locally. Prepare special co-op advertising mate- 

rial. Request promotion kit to learn more about the “appearance”’ of the promotion. 

Major Appliance Distributors and Retailers: Request promotion kit and plan to ad- 

vertise locally during the big national advertising push. Put displays in your bank’s 

lobbies. All promotion and sales aids are available free from U. S. Steel. Alert 

your advertising department or agency to the promotion. They'll help you tie-in. 

Banks: A larger volume of major appliance sales means more consumer credit 

business on your books. Order the promotion kit and set up window or bank 

lobby displays. You can team up with a local major appliance distributor or re- 

tailer. Call on your advertising agency for additional help. 

Utilities: All major appliances run on gas or electricity. This means bigger loads, 

added meters, higher sales for the service you sell. Set up displays with the free 
promotion kit, put the “White Christmas” symbol and slogan on your billing 

cards, tie-in with distributors and retailers in your area. 

Tf you want more information on ‘Operation Snowflake”’ 

write, telegraph, or phone: 

UNFIEPED SPATae, STEPS 

United States Steel ° 

Rosert C. Myers, Director 
Market Development 

Pittsburgh 30, Pa. 
EXpress 1-2345 
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PARENTS’ MAGAZINE'S (igeevetete- snus Advertising Manager, 3 
Monsanto Chemical Co., _ 

| St. Louis, Mo. 
his father of teen-agers Bill, No’ od 
John presents the Farrell Fiscal F- 

ALBUM OF 
“My youngsters are growing ata {ic 

‘clip, our budget’s a fast-closing <<. 00d, 
and my pocketbook will be put through the 
wringer as usual. Anyway, modern - > ing 
machine detergents help new famil. with 
children get off to an easier start than © er!” 

FAMOUS — 
FATHERS — 

A pungent and pertinent summary ;ir, 
since PARENTS’ 1,625,000 familie: 
with 3,250,000 children spend 61° ore 
on laundry supplies than families 
without children —a@ cold fact which 
gives our advertisers a warm glow! 

__—e 

|Home Style Returns to Berk | 
Home Style Food Products Co., 

Waterloo, N. Y., has returned its 
advertising account to Irving Berk 
Co., New York, after a two-year 
‘absence. The account includes. 
Greenwood’s pickled beets, har-| 
_vard beets, red cabbage and four 

‘new products, all of which will be 
included in a forthcoming cam- 
_paign. Media to be used will in-| 
|clude women’s service and other) 
national magazines, newspapers, | 
|and probably radio. Paris & Peart) 
formerly handled the account. 

Albuquerque Agencies Merge 
| Two Albuquerque agencies, 
Hugh Riker Advertising and) 
'Prince-Alex Advertising Agency, 
have merged to form Riker & 
‘Prince Advertising Agency, with 

‘offices in the Riker quarters in the 
‘Simms Bldg. Mr. Prince purchased 
'Stephan Alex Advertising Agency 
| last January. 

Grit—favorite weekly 

in towns you’ve never heard of 

All postmarks are actual reproductions. Post 
offices mentioned in the text really exist. 

Wooing and winning Alice (N.Dak.) would scarcely 
Purchase (N.Y.) Prosperity (S.C.) for an ambitious 
advertiser. 

But put them together—add 16,000 similar small 
towns throughout the nation—and, marketwise, 
you've got a thing of beauty. These communities 
aren't suburban. They aren’t farm. They're true 
small towns. 

One national publication is edited specifically for 
this market. It’s Grit. There’s nothing else like it. 
Over 34 million people read Grit every week with 
real devotion. They read it for world news and for 
facts odd and strange. For advice on cooking, sew- 
ing, handiwork, family problems. For healthy 

oo $66 & OF $F H+ FHHH SH*F 

comics and non-neurotic fiction. For features that 
cover the whole gamut of small-town interests. 

They buy the brands advertised in Grit, too. An 
impressive list of success stories can leave no doubt 
of that. 

Grit belongs on the ‘‘must”’ list of every national 
advertiser who covets his rightful share of small- 
town dollars. The cost of a large-space, year-round 
campaign can work out to about $1 a town—an ad- 
vertising bargain if ever there was one. The results 
can be pure Delight (Ark.). 

Grit Publishing Co., Williamsport, Pa. * Represented by Scolaro, 
Meeker & Scott in New York, Chicago, Detroit, Philadelphia; and by 
Doyle & Hawley in Los Angeles and San Francisco 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

Textron, Bent on 

Diversifying, Buys 
Western Union Cable 
New York, July 12—Textron 

American Inc. has arranged to buy 
for $18,000,000 the international 
cable system of Western Union 
Telegraph Co. 

The cable operations will be 
handled by a wholly-owned sub- 
sidiary of Textron to be called 
Western Union Cables Inc. K. B. 
Mitchell, v.p. in charge of inter- 
national communications for West- 
ern Union, will become a v.p. of 
the new company. 

Western Union was required to 
dispose of its international tele- 
graph system by a 1943 act of Con- 
gress. The law suspended anti- 
trust regulations to allow Western 
Union to absorb Postal Telegraph 
Co., its competitor, but it also spec- 
ified that WU divest itself of the 
overseas cable operations. Last 
December a Federal Communica- 
tions Commission examiner recom- 
mended that WU be given 12 
months to dispose of its interna- 
tional operations. 

= At WU it was said that the com- 
pany will use the proceeds of the 

sale to expand its domestic opera- 
tions, particularly private leased 
wire and facsimile services. Gross 
revenues of WU’s cable division in 
1954 were $12,653,000. Profit be- 
fore taxes was reported as $3,- 
500,000. 

Purchase price of the cable sys- 
tem is the net book value of the 
properties plus net current assets 
as of March 31. Textron will give 
WU $10,000,000 in cash and $8,- 
000,000 in junior debentures for 
the new subsidiary. 

This marks the most ambitious 
diversification move that Textron 
American has made. The company, 
formed as a result of a merger 
earlier this year which combined 
Textron Inc., American Woolen 
Co., and Robbins Mills, controls 
companies making such _ varied 
products as aircraft engine mounts, 
rocket launchers, electronic timers, 

as-well as various textile products. 
Recently it negotiated to buy con- 
trol of Brown & Bigelow, St. Paul, 
calendar manufacturer, but the 
deal fell through. 

The WU acquisition will not be 
final until stockholders have ap- 
proved, a definitive contract has 
been signed, and the FCC has ap- 
proved the sale. 

CED Elects Twelve to Board 
Committee for Economic Devel- 

opment, New York, national non- 
profit economic research and ed- 
ucational organization, has elected 
12 new members to its board of 
trustees. They are: William Allen, 
president, Boeing Airplane Co., 
Seattle; Joseph L. Block, president, 
Inland Steel Co., Chicago; Marvin 
Bower, partner, McKinsey & Co., 
New York; Thomas D. Cabot, presi- 

dent, Godfrey L. Cabot Inc., Bos- 
ton; George H. Coppers, president, 
National Biscuit Co., New York; H. 
H. Corey, chairman, George H. 
Horme] & Co., Austin, Minn.; John 
M. Fox, president, Minute Maid 
Corp., New York; Joseph A. Mar- 
tino, president, National Lead Co., 
New York; Louis B. Neumiller, 
president, Caterpillar Tractor Co., 
Peoria, Ill.; Frank L. Sulzberger, 
chairman, Enterprise Paint Mfg. 
Co., Chicago; James Symes, presi- 
dent, Pennsylvania Railroad, Phila- 
delphia, and James E. Webb, direc- 
tor, Kerr, McGee Oil Industries, 
Oklahoma City. 

Video Set Count Mounts 
There were 291,000 tv sets in- 

stalled in the U. S. during the 
month of May, according to the es- 
timate of Hugh M. Beville, direc- 
tor of research and planning for 
National Broadcasting Co., New 
York. This brings the national total 
to 36,100,000 as of June 1, NBC 

, estimates. 
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is vitally important in any sales and advertising plan. 

But no advertiser does an adequate job of 
selling the South until he recognizes the basic 
fact that the South is rural . . . 51.5% rural in 

population. (The rest of the country is only 28.9% 

rural.) To sell the South, advertising must reach 

and influence Southern rural families. 

That’s why The Progressive Farmer is one of 

the top three among all big monthly magazines 

in advertising volume. More and more manufac- 

turers are adding the prosperous rural South to 
their market by adding The Progressive Farmer 

to their advertising lists. 

In the rural South, The Progressive Farmer 
is far out in front of all other magazines in 

readership and influence. In the South’s 1,174 

rural counties* The Progressive Farmer has 

more than 2% times as much circulation as LIFE 

Putt 

- he ic YR eae pt 

or The Saturday Evening Post. The Progressive 

Farmer fills a major gap in coverage in the 

fastest-growing, big, regional, retail market in 

the country. 

The Progressive Farmer has been building 

SALES POWER SOUTH for 69 years. Published 

in five separate editions localized to the five 

distinct farming areas of the South, The Pro- 

gressive Farmer is a local magazine to each of 

its 1,275,000 subscriber-families. This unique idea 

ies where most of the people live on farms or in rural communities of less than 2,500 population. The South has only 213 urban counties. 
eS, 
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The Progressive Farmer | 
SEPARATE-EDITION EDITORIAL OFFICES: BIRMINGHAM, RALEIGH, MEMPHIS, DALLAS 

Other Advertising Offices: 
H. EARL BUTCHER, V. P. and Eastern Advertising Manager OSCAR M. DUGGER, V. P. and Western Advertising Manager | RALEIGH + MEMPHIS + DALLAS 

250 Park Ave., New York 17 + Plaza 1-0160 Daily News Bldg., Chicago 6 + Central 6-3400 SAN FRANCISCO + LOS ANGELES 
PAUL HUEY, V. P. and Advertising Manager 

Birmingham 2 + Phone: 54-2571 
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in publishing provides The Progressive Farmer 

with the “neighborly touch” of a state farm 

paper and the quality appearance of a big maga- 

zine. The result is loyal readership that gives 

your advertising powerful local impact in a rich 

market weakly covered by other media. 

The Progressive Farmer prints 50% more edi- 
torial matter of interest to farmers and their 

wives and children than any other farm maga- 

zine. The Progressive Home section of The 

Progressive Farmer is the Southern woman’s 

modern service magazine. 

Southern retailers are keenly aware of the 
SALES POWER of The Progressive Farmer. The 

results of 54 surveys show that The Progressive 

Farmer is the 4 to 1 choice of 8,566 retailers as 

the one farm magazine with greatest influence 

on their rural customers. 

You get the enthusiastic approval of your 
Southern retailers when you add The Progressive 

Farmer to your advertising list. 

Your - advertising in The: Progressive . 

Farmer is SALES POWER SOUTH 

for y 

one of the top three! 
Only two other monthly magazines of more than 

a million circulation have carried more adver- 

tising in 1955 than The Progressive Farmer. 

THE TEN LEADING 
MONTHLIES IN LINES 
ADVERTISING VOLUME January - June 

]. Better Homes & Gardens . 537,364 

2. ladies’ Home Journal . . 411,998 

4. McCal’s . . 2... «(304,989 

5. Good Housekeeping . 298,009 

6. American Home. . . . 268,101 

7. Successful Farming . . . 248,808 

8. Farm Journalt . . . . 244,465 

9. Woman's Home Companion 217,890 

10. Popular Mechanics. . . 192,878 
tAverage all editions. Source: Printers’ Ink. 

: poe CIRCULATION | ; 
» RURAL FAMILIES, 

1,275,000 
The Progressive Farmer circula- 
tion is keeping pace with the 
growth of the South, from 950,000 
in 1945 to more than 1,275,000 

our product! 
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| WhO use them to m 
Eskimos. 

ucts.” 

Among the proiucts in this 
broad field turned  { by Kay- 

c other prod- | to note the featured product in the 
| advertising, so that he can make a| “The prospect has got to be able 
record of it and of what it will do. | to use the product in some way or 

“The other major objective is to) he just won’t buy it. So the job is 

Business Paper Success Story ... 

Kay-Fries Ads Seem Unintelligible- Fries, whose se]) . agent is| reach the man who is going to do} done, in both selling and advertis- 
" ’ o American-British emical Sup-|the development work for his|ing, by telling what the product 

Except to Chemists Theyre Aimed At |e: ex. sssocis company), company and may use our produet, will do—by telling the prospect in are formaldehyde, u « extensive y or at least start thinking about | as much detail as possible, includ- 
i etic ways of using it. ing of course the chemical formul 

West Haverstraw, N. Y., July|is actually two things at once,” he i plastics; eyano-« c : : what the thing is. If this is leas 
12—It would be difficult to find a explained to AA. “Each is a com- feine; barbituric <, triethyl) # “Of course many of our products effectively, the chemical should be 
manufacturer in a more highly- 
specialized field than Kay-Fries 
Chemicals, a member of the Ten- 
nant group of chemical manufac- 
turing companies. Kay-Fries re- 
fers to itself in its advertising as 
a manufacturer of fine organic 

chemicals. 
Its advertising is also highly 

specialized. Typically it consists of 
a headline giving the name of the 
chemical being offered, with some 

American-British Chemical Sup, lies, inc. 

SD irs camels, Ne. 
INFORMATIVE COPY—Kay-Fries ads 

are highly informative—to chem- 

ists. This ad for dichloroacetic acid, 
with a group of empirically shown 
reactions, appeared on the back 

cover ef the Journal of the Amer- 

ican Chemical Society. Richard- 

Lewis, New York, is the agency. 

descriptive material, plus a series 
of chemical formulas which would 

mean nothing to the ordinary read- 
er. They mean a great deal, how- 
ever, to the chemical experts to 
whom the advertising is directed. 

H. K. Vanderhoef, advertising 
and development manager, ex- 
plains the enigmatic ads in terms 
of the company’s products and 
sales problems. 

“Every product which we make 

COTTON GROWERS 

REQUEST 

20,00 
* REPRINTS 

of irrigation series ! 
When requests flood in like fan 
mail, that’s readership! Reader- 
ship by grower-ginners who con- 
trol an average 900 acres of cot- 
ton land. Such concentrated 
buying power—and only reached 
by The Cotton Trade Journal, 
the one authoritative publication 
of the entire cotton industry. 
Please write for further facts. 

# May we send you a copy? 

uC) ESTABLISHED 190) 4B) 

The Cotton Trade Journal 

HICKMAN BUILDING, MEMPHIS, TENN. 

mercial product, of course, in the 
broadest sense of that term. But 
each is also a development product, 
with some industrial uses already 
established and with others still to 
be developed. Through research, 
manufacturers are continually de- 
veloping new products or improv- 
ing old ones. 

= “The greatest part of our sales 

and advertising effort is thus de- 
voted to intermediates. These prod- 
ucts do not go to the ultimate con- 
sumer, but to other manufacturers 

orthoformate, phen!; ctic acid (a 
penicillin “precurso: 
others. 

Kay-Fries’ copy has a double 
appeai. As Mr. Vanderhoef, him- 
self a chemist, explains: 

“The purchasing agent, who in 
the typical case may not know 

anything about chemicals, does 
know that a given item may even- 
tually be wanted by his company. 

He should, of course, be informed 
by our ads that our company can 
furnish this product. 

“We want the purchasing agent 

) and many} 

are so specialized that we know 
who can and will buy them. So) 
copy sometimes simply tells of 

interesting enough to sell itself.” 
Copy is usually written by the 

company advertising organization, 

ways in which the product is be- in view of its highly technical 
ing used. The interested chemist, | 
guided by this, can take it from 
there, so far as his own company 

is concerned. 
“By the same token, we never 

engage in high-pressure selling,” 

continued the Kay-Fries executive. 
“We use low-pressure technical 

selling—not at all in the same 
class with the proverbial aggres- 
sive job of selling ice-boxes to 

character. But layout and other 
work connected with it are done 
by the agency, Richard-Lewis, 
New York, which has been hand- 
ling the account for some years. 

Lewis Kaufman is account execu- 
tive. 

® Much of the copy, as might be 
expected, is hardly quotable for 

the lay reader. One striking piece 

Kenneth B Barnes 
Editor 

C. 0. Willson 
Consulting Editor 

John C. McCaslin 
District Editor 
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of 
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petroleum-journalism experience. Their only 
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of copy, however, is unusual in| Are you interested 
being relatively non-technical. It! j» these 
ran as follows 

omitted) : 

“Are you interested in these two. 
new intermediates? 

“Ordinarily we would use big 
headlines and that sort of thing to 
announce our products. Our adver- 
tising agency had the ad ready, 

but we felt that we weren’t that 
far along. Triethyl Ortho-Ace- 

tate and Triethyl Orthopropionate 
aren’t really available except in 
limited research quantities. Avail- 
ability from here on will depend 

on you. 

“We know of possibilities for 
their use in substituted pyrimi- 
dines. From the formulas you can 
see that either an alpha-ethoxy- 
ethylidene or an alpha-ethoxy- 
propylidene group is chemically 
available. Is there a possible use 

(with formulas | two new intermediates ? 

Ordinarily we would use big headlines and chat 
sort of thing © announce our products. Our 
advertising agency had the ad ready, but we 
felt that we weren't that far along. TRIETHYL 
ORTHO-ACETATE (CH.C(CC.H,).) and TRIETHYL 
ORTHOPROPIONATE (CH.CH.C(OC.M.)) aren't 
really available except in limited research 
quantities. Availability from here on will de- 
pend on you. 

We know of possibilities for their use im sub- 
stituted pyrimidines, From the formulas you 
can see that either an alpha-ethoxy-ethylidene or 
an alpha-ethoxy-propylidene group is chemically 
available. Is there a possible use in plastics? 
Or dye f ? Or ph ical syn- 
thesis? 

This field is aot new to Kay-Fries. Youve 
probably seen our ads om TRIETHYL ORTHO- 
rormatTe. We've been manufacturing it for a 
good many years—matter of fact we recently re- 
duced the price to bring it into the “one-dollar 
a pound” field of intermediates. We've also 
made TRIMETHYL ORTHOFORMATE in pilot plant 
quantities. At any rate we're interested in ortho 
esters. If you have any questions about these 
or other Kay-Fries intermediates, please don't 
hesitate to contact us. 

American British Chemical Supplies, Inc., Sales 
Agents for Key Frid’ Chotlecs Inc, 180 
Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 

in plastics? Or dye manufacture? | JUST A QUESTION—This ad for Kay- 

Or pharmaceutical synthesis? Fries ran in Chemical Week. 

“This field is not new to Kay-|chemicals make it a matter of| 
' Fries. You’ve proba’'y seen our 

ads on Triethyl Or:!oformate, 
‘We've been manufa ring it for 

we recently reduced the price to 
‘bring it imto the ‘one-dollar a 
|pound’ field of intermediates. 
We've also made Trimethyl Ortho- 
formate in pilot plant quantities. 
At any rate we're interested in 
ortho esters. If you !:.ve any ques- 

tions about these © other Kay- 
Fries intermediates, please don’t 

hesitate to contact us.” 

ge That gives an idea, in fairly 
colloquial language, of the com- 
-pany’s sales approach. Sampling is 

‘often done, usually in four-ounce 
‘or sometimes eight-ounce lots. 
'These are sufficient for laboratory 
'work in finding out whether the 
product will fit into a manufac- 
turer’s plans. 

The high dollar values of many 

| Practical necessity to confine free 
sampling to small quantities. For 

large-scale experimentation the 

a good many years--.atter of fact| pilot-plant quantities referred to | 
‘in the copy quoted above are avail- 
able at a price. 

Business publications used in 
|Kay-Fries advertising are: Chem- 
‘ical & Engineering News, Chemical 
Week, Chemical Week Buyers’ 
Guide (annual), Chemical Materi- 
als Catalog (annual), and Journal 
of the American Chemical Society. 

Lund Heads Lambert Division 
Joel Y. Lund has been appointed 

president of the Lambert Pharma- 
cal division of Warner-Lambert 
Pharmaceutical Co., Jersey City. 
‘With Lambert since 1928, Mr. 
Lund was exec. v.p. of Lambert 
-Pharmacal in St. Louis prior to 
the merger of its parent company, 
‘Lambert Co., with Warner-Hudnut 
this past April. 
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American-British Chemical Supplies, Inc. 

SD 100.05 caters, 
YOU HAVE TO KNOW—This ad for 
Kay-Fries Chemicals appeared on 

the back cover of the Journal of 

the American Chemical Society. It 

shows three reactions possible with 

the barbituric acid ring. 

Watt Publishing Boosts Four; 
Buell Becomes Ad Director 

Watt Publishing Co., Mount 
Morris, Ill., has promoted Max 
Buell, formerly ad manager of 
Poultry Tribune, to advertising di- 
rector. Other advertising execu- 
tives promoted were Rex Parsons, 
previously ad manager of Broiler 
Growing, to ad manager of Poultry 
Tribune; Bob Harrison, formerly 
ad manager of Poultry Processing 
& Marketing, to ad manager of 
Hatchery & Feed, and Pat Kellogg, 
advertising promotion manager, to 
ad manager of Poultry Processing 
& Marketing. 

Mr. Kellogg will continue as ad 
promotion manager of the com- 
pany, and Mr. Harrison will con- 
tinue to represent the seven Watt 
publications in four midwestern 
states in addition to their new 
duties. 

Dulany & Son Boosts Three 
John H. Dulany & Son, Fruit- 

land, Md., has promoted William 
H. McKenney from a national sales 
representative to director of mar- 
keting. David L. Dulany, formerly 
manager of the company’s central 
frozen food sales district, has been 
named to succeed Mr. McKenney. 
J. Calvin Wallace, formerly a dis- 
trict sales representative, has been 
named manager of the central sales 
distriet. 

Best 

BurFrALo 

ee 
for ECONOMY 

whew een enes 

@ It’s the Morning 

Courier-Express which 

carries your sales mes- 

sage at a low rate to 

nearly 14 of the 463,000 

families in Western New 

York’s 8-county market 

where effective buying 

income averages $5,286 
per family. 

ROP COLOR 
available both 

daily and Sunday 

BUFFALO 

COURIER-EXPRESS 
REPRESENTATIVES: 

SCOLARO, MEEKER & SCOTT 
Pacific Coast: DOYLE & HAWLEY 
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Thomas Harrington, 

Chairman of Bates 

Agency, Dies at 53 
New York, July 12—Thomas F. 

Harrington, 53, board chairman of 
Ted Bates & Co., died July 10 of 

a heart attack at his summer home 
at Candlewood Isle, Conn. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Harrington 

attended Burdette Business Col- 
lege and Boston University. He en- 
tered the advertising business in 
the Boston office of the former 
George Batten Co. in 1919. Five 
years later he was transferred to 

VOU GET TODAYNESS wi THE OIL DE LY 
¥ & 

TODAYNESS is long editorial experience and wid. 
acquaintance in the oil and gas industry, applied ery 
day of the week to getting facts, interpreting event 
and pointing wise courses. 

TWENTY SECONDS—“Miss Televi- 

er . 

the New York office as a member 
of the agency’s contact staff. 

Following the organization of 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, 
Mr. Harrington was transferred to 
the radio copy department, and in 

sion,” chosen by Washington and 

Oregon sweet cherry growers, is 

delivering these days a 20-second 

filmed tv commercial on stations 

in the New York and Chicago 

markets. 
i 1931 he became a member of the 

l of 8 radio production staff as director 
of daytime radio programs. 

7 In 1934 Mr. Harrington joined 
vith b Young & Rubicam as radio direc- 

tor. In ’°36 he was appointed man- 
ager of the agency’s Los Angeles 
office, where he directed the Jack 
Benny radio program and super- 
vised all radio production. Two 

yunt years later he returned to New 
Max York as v.p. and director of radio 

of for Y&R. 
 di- 
2cu- = In 1944 Mr. Harrington joined 
ons, Soe Ted Bates as v.p., account super- 
ler ; —S— visor and member of its plans 
mae — —=— board. For several years he also 
erly a w=. was in charge of all radio and 
sing — ae television activities of the agency 
' of and became widely known in show 
ogg, business both here and in Holly- 
a to wood. 
sing In 1948 he was made a partner 

in the agency. Mr. Harrington was 
$s ad al elected chairman of the board 

Om= chideeet _— when the agency was converted 
-on- — = SS LOOKS from a partnership to a corpora- 
Natt =r om ——— tion April 1. 
tern = He was vice-chairman and a 
new > governor of the eastern region, 

American Assn. of Advertising 
Agencies. 

uit- = LEE ANDERSON 
liam SS t RO M U ? NANTUCKET, July 13—Lee Ander- 
ales eS ae son, 72, who retired in 1941 as 
nl — «alee head of the former Detroit ad- 
erly a SSS | vertising agency of the same 
itral ae ' name, died here July 9 at the resi- 
een SS dence where he had spent his sum- 
‘ain. _ mers for many years. Mr. Ander- 

S- —— son started his advertising career 
oe on the Detroit News, of which he 

became assistant manager. He also 
And it’s no wonder! From 1685’ above average terrain, Egbert, wrote short stories for Collier’s, 

— the Channel 8 Electron, gets a clear shot at THREE recognized metro- ate = gama Red Book and the 
ae me at. 

— areas and thelr surrounding trade ohms So what? So During World War I he served 

1685’ will be the effective height of WFAA-TV's antenna when those as a dollar-a-year man with the 

4 steel jockeys complete their Texas-sized construction project. bureau of aircraft production. In 
1919 he joined the Theodore F. 
MacManus agency, now MacMan- 

ae What does this mean to you? us, John & Adams, in Detroit. Mr. 
. oe gee . Anderson handled several automo- 

1. Inside the new Class ‘‘A” contour will be Dallas and Fort bile accounts, and became a v.p. 

Worth — North Texas neighbors who account for more of the agency, but resigned in 1928 

retail dollars than the nation’s 12th ranking metropolitan to A ogy = own ce war ey 
a ’ H ‘a . . sepre . erson was ense y in- 

: area.* Add Waco's business ms within Class ‘*B’’ range) serested in amateur thestricals 

and that of the smaller communities in the WFAA-TV picture and active in the little theater 

g —and you have one of the most important markets in movement. He _ credited rh 
: having written one-act plays 

h these United States! for little theater groups. Several 
s have been printed in “The Play- 
‘ ’ 2. Already the tower is taller than any other structure in the ers Book of One-Act Plays.” He 

" ae state. By October, WFAA-TV's 316,000-watt signal will was a a ong hoger a a 

i . blanket this major concentration of population and wealth. 0 4 te dherg : ae 

t 

5 To Egbert, the Channel 8 Electron, business looks great — for spon- Fluor to Hixson & Jorgensen 
over this lush . . Fluor Corp., Los Angeles, maker 

6 sors who use WFAA.-TV toc ush market in one easy operation. of engineering and construction 

‘equipment, has named Hixson & 

Camel Jorgensen, Los Angeles, to handle 
‘ its advertising and sales promo- 

tion. Dozier, Eastman & Co. is the 
Dallas - Fort Worth — $1,643,940,000 Bf - 

« Mitmeapolis - St. Paul — $1,551,460,000 FAA-TV parmer aguney. 
Source; SM's Survey of Buying Power, chee oO = - A ys = li 

May a gy OZ Cards to Gonda Co. 
OZ Greeting Card Co., New York 

and North Hollywood, has named 
Francis D. Gonda Co., Hollywood, 

to handle its national advertising. 
Tv and radio will be used to pro- 
mote the greeting card line. 

RALPH NIMMONS, Station Manager 
‘ EDWARD PETRY & CO., National Representative 
\ Television Service of The Dallas Morning News 
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NOW IN 9 7 MARKET S 

2k Soe eS 

WEEKLY_ 

the addition of FOUR KEY 
HOMETOWN NEWSPAPERS 

These newly added newspapers add almost 100,000 circulation to Family Weekly's coverage 

since the recent Family Weekly rate card was issued: 

BOISE, idaho, STATESMAN 

Circulation 35,942 

Idaho’s largest newspaper in Idaho’s 
largest city delivers an average of 36.2% coverage 

of eleven surrounding counties. In 
these counties, alone, the Statesman reaches a 

market of 192,000 people who account for 
$213 million in retail sales. Its food store sales 

total $61 million, its drug store sales $614 million, 
and the 81,600 automobiles in these counties 

result in automotive store sales 
of $46 million. No other supplement 

reaches as much as 2% of the Boise market. 

OWENSBORO, Ky., MESSENGER-INQUIRER 
Circulation 23,838 

On the Ohio river, Owensboro is 
Northwest Kentucky’s most active market. The 
Messenger-Inquirer delivers an average coverage 

of 63.5% in the surrounding five counties. These 
counties, alone, contain 

123,900 people. They account for $84 million 
in retail sales, $17 million in food store sales, 

$18 million in automotive store sales, and 

$214 million in drug store sales. They have 

over 33,000 automobiles. FAMILY WEEKLY is proud 
to have Owensboro in its family 

of Hometown newspapers. 
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PADUCAH, Ky., SUN-DEMOCRAT 
Circulation 28,439 

In the bustling TVA market, the 
Sun-Democrat reaches an average of 57.1% of the 
families in nine surrounding counties. These counties 
account for $150 million in retail sales, $34 million 

in food store sales, $36 million in 

automotive sales and 
$5 million in drug store sales. Their 179,000 people 
drive 54,500 automobiles. FAMILY WEEKLY is proud 
to add Kentucky’s third market 
to its list of Hometown newspapers. 
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BOWLING GREEN, Ky., PARK CITY NEWS 
Circulation 10,821 

In its home county, alone, the Park City News 
serves a population of 43,000 people. It delivers a 

wper-family coverage of 67.4% of its home county. Its 
“home county accounts for over $3714 million 
in retail sales, $144 million in drug store sales, and 
$8 million in automotive store sales. Its 

families own 12,200 automobiles. Bowling Green adds 
another key Hometown market to FAMILY WEEKLY’s coverage 
picture, and another outstanding newspaper to 
those already distributing America’s fastest-growing 
Sunday Colorgravure magazine. 

FAMILY WEEKLY now reaches 90% of the 

ome DY Ges eek Sie a” get MAF § 

families in city zones and 58.9% of all the families in 97 pri- 
mary market areas, that produce nearly $14 billion in retail 
sales, $3's billion in food store sales and over $400 million 
in drug store sales. Yours to sell with one order, one billing — 

and in color. 

FAMILY WEEKLY MAGAZINE, Inc. 
Leonard S. Davidow, Publisher 

153 N. MICHIGAN AVENUE 

CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS 

These 97 Newspapers Distribute FAMILY WEEKLY 
ALABAMA: Anniston Star, Dothan Eagle, Florence Times & Sheffield-Tuscumbie-Muscie Shoals Tri-Cities Doily, Huntsville Times, Tuscaloosa News + ARKANSAS: El Dorado News- 
Times, Hot Springs Sentine! Record * CALIPORNIA: Sacramento Unien, Sante Barbera News Press « COLORADO: Colorede Springs Free Press, Grend Junction Sentinel, Pueble 

Star Journal & Chieftain + CONNECTICUT: New Haven Register * FLORIDA: Daytona Beoch News Journal, fort Myers News-Press, Goinesville Sun, Seresote Merald-Tribune, 
Tallahassee Democrat, Tampa Times, West Palm Beach, Palm Beach Post Times * GEORGIA: Aibony Herald, Rome New: Tribune * IDAHO: Boise Statesman, Pocatello Stete Journal * 
ILLINOIS: Champaign-Urbona News Gazette, Danville Commerciol-News, LaSeile News Tribune, Quincy Herald-Whig, Springfield lilinois State Journot & Register * INDIANA; 
Marion Chronicle Tribune, New Albony Ledger & Tribune * LOWA: Council Bluffs Nonpareil, Davenport Democrat & Times, Dubuque Telegraph-Herald, Waterloo Courier * KENTUCKY: 
Bowling Green Park City News, Owensboro Messenger-Inquirer. Paducah Sun Democrat * LOUISIANA: Bogolusc News * MASSACHUSETTS: Lowell Sun * MICHIGAN: Grand Rapids 
Herald * MINNESOTA: Albert Lea Tribune * MISSISSIPPI: Greenville Delta Democrat-Times, Tupelo Journal, Vicksburg Post-Herald * MISSOURI: Jefferson City Capitol News Post- 

Tribune * NEVADA: Las Vegas Review Journal, Reno Nevada Stote Journal * NEW JERSEY: Asbury Park Press, New Brunswick Times, Trenton Times Advertiser * NEW MEXICO: 

Santa Fe Mexican * NEW YORK: Binghamton Press, Elmira Sunday Telegram, Utica Observer-Dispatch « NORTH CAROLINA: Concord Tribune, Salisbury Post + NORTH DAKOTA: 

Fargo Forum * OHIO: Athens Messenger, Coshocton Tribune, Lima News, Zonesvilie Times Signel * OKLAHOMA: Duncon Bonner * PENNSYLVANIA: Lancoster Sunday News * 

SOUTH CAROLINA: Florence News * SOUTH DAKOTA: Huron Huronite & Daily Plainsman, Rapid City Journal * TENNESSEE: Kingsport Times News * TEXAS: Abilene Reporter-News, 
Austin American Statesman, Big Spring Herald, Denison Herald, Denton Record-Chronicle, Golveston News, Greenville Herald, Kilgore News Herald, Lufkin News, Marshall News- 
Messenger, Midland Reporter-Telegram, Paris News, Port Arthur News, Son Angelo Standard Times, Snyder News, Texorkane Gazette, Tyler Courier-Times-Telegraph, Victoria Advocate, 
Waco Tribune-Herald * UTAH: Prove Herald * VIRGINIA: Donville Register, Lynchturg News, Newport News ’rers ° WASHINGTON: Wenatchee World, Pasco-Kenhewick-Richioand 

Tri-City Herald * WEST VIRGINIA: Beckley Raleigh Register * WISCONSIN: Recine Journal-Times-Buligtin » WYOMING: Casper Tribune-Herald & Stor, Cheyenne State Tribune 
and Stote Leader. 
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Frisby gets the same reception every morning, since he 

told the boss how to | 

SER VICE FAMILIES .% | 
Davis Leonard McLaughlin Pillsbury 

NENA HEAD TABLE—At the center of attention during the summer 

meeting of the New England Newspaper Advertising Executives 

Assn., held at Portsmouth, N. H., were Charles J. Davis, secretary: 

Don F. Leonard, president; George McLaughlin, v.p., and John 

Pillsbury, Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, luncheon speaker. WEEKEND ¢ 
wecehy Chunges Hetse Supermarket Sales | 

Socony Vacuum Oil Co., New 
York, has changed its name to ; ? 6 

Socony Mobil Oil Co. The com- Climbed 14% in ‘54; 
pany has elected B. Brewster Jen- ° 

nings board chairman, succeeding Net Was Up, to 1.38 7% 
George V. Holton, who retires.,; NEw York, July 12—Supermar- 

—— Albert L. Hickerson succeeds Mr,|ket sales for 1954 were 14.7% 
= Jennings as president. Paul V.| higher than in 1953, and net profit 

Keyser Jr. has been elected v.p.|after taxes rose from 1.21% in ’53 
and a director. to 1.38% in ’54, according to Super 

Market Merchandising’s seventh 
annual survey, just released. 

| The '54 survey was conducted 
among 54 companies controlling 
618 supermarkets, chosen as a 4 
cross-section of the industry. ‘i 

The typical supermarket in '54 ea 

had a volume of $1,300,800. Its ie 
sales were 4.28% higher than in Be 

ARMY TIMES PUBLISHING CO. 
3132 M St., N.W., Washington 7, D.C. 
U.S. OFFICES: Boston, Chicago, Detroit, 
Los Angeles, New York, Philadelphia, 
San Francisco. 
FOREIGN OFFICES: Frankfurt, 
London, Paris, Rome, Tokyo. 

Write for rates, sample 

copies, how-to-sell-data. 

53, although the industry as a ! 
s whole had 14.7% higher sales, 

since new units swelled the total. 
The greatest rise—5.8%—was in 

the grocery department. It was 
followed by the meat department, | 

to with 437%, and produce, with 
3. 96%. Roughly divided, sales were * 
65% in groceries, 24% in meats, - 
11% in produce. 
When this typical supermarket 

closed its books, it had a net prof- 
it, after taxes, of 1.38%. 

Dividing up the supermarket 
sales dollar, the survey shows the hee 
cost of merchandise was 81.2¢, 
wages and salaries, 8.9¢, taxes, is 
1.7¢, net profit 1.3¢, rent, 1.2¢, vi 

other expenses, 4.7¢, and advertis- ‘ 
ing, 1.0¢. * 

® Two supermarket non-food de- 
partments, the report says, are 
definitely emerging into the spot- 
light—health and beauty aids and 
housewares. Health and beauty 
aids in ’54 accounted for 2.62% of 4 
total sales. Housewares accounted ee 
for 1.78%. While comparative fig- 
ures for 53 are not available, the 
report points out that in 1950, 
89.1% of supermarkets sold health 
and beauty aids and that the figure re 

\ increased in ’54 to 97.5%. In ’50, _ 
\ 45.1% of supermarkets carried 2a 

. * housewares; in ’54 the total was a 
@ TOTAL cincutation is 2,212,508 83.2%. | 

— highest in Redbook history. | , 
‘ e ‘geumelemaess CBS Radio Spot Names Two ' 
\ 1 CBS Radio Spot Sales, New 

@ NEWSSTAND circuLaTiON, Now 949,15 vue hee cane A ee 
: . 11: to th t of direct f sta- ' ‘ — highest since Aug. ’51 increase from 25¢ to 35¢ per copy. neal ea weds Se een 

\ son formerly was a copywriter in 

; the company’s ad department. He @ WINNER OF THE BENJAMIN FRANKLIN MAGAZINE AWARD GOLD MEDAL pop tes ae BaD aga + oe 

FOR PUBLIC SERVICE for “the most distinguished and meritorious and direct mail advertising for | 
; - ; ; ‘ ing 1954.” CBS Radio Spot Sales, Housewives’ i 

service by an American magazine of general circulation during 1954. Protective League shows and sta- [fl 
tion clients. George E. (Buck) 

. Hurst, formerly eastern sales rep- 

© ADVERTISING REVENUE: resentative of KMOX, St. Louis, ' 

‘~ Ist six months of '55 tops '54 by more than 14%. has been appointed contact man ' 
in the sales development depart- 
ment of CBS Radio Spot Sales. 

Griswold-Eshleman Adds 3 
Griswold-Eshleman Co., Cleve- 

land, has been appointed to handle 
advertising for three new clients. 
They are Precision Metalsmiths : 

Inc., Cleveland; Pittsburgh Lec- 4 
trodryer Corp. and Pittsburgh Lec- ' 
tromelt Furnace Corp. f 

William Conover to KFC&C | 
William Conover, formerly with i 

| Young & Rubicam, has joined Kas- 

\ 
@> ADVERTISING LINAGE: 

2nd six months business now on the books exceeds the total linage 

run in the same period last year! 

~~ 

The Magazine for Young Adults == | tor, Farrell, Chesley & Clifford, 
—— York, in an executive capa- 

*A. B.C. Ist 3 mos. 1955 Ve ss : “4 : 
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Doctor, lawyer, merchant, copy chief! Occu- 

pations don’t matter when they get their 

hands on a power tool. Give a man a band 

saw, lathe or drill press and he becomes a 

craftsman. Give him a copy of MECHANIX 

ILLUSTRATED and he’s a red-hot prospect. 

What makes ’em buy? Research your 

head off but you'll never find motivation 

like the catalytic buying action MI sets up 

between a typical reader and your product. 

It’s a 3-step speed-run... 

1. He grabs the current issue of MECHANIX 

ILLUSTRATED, reads it through, decides 

it’s time to buy. 

2. Rushes out to his nearest hardware store, 

lumber yard, tool dealer, and buys that 

gadget he’s set his heart on. 

3. With MI, his favorite handbook close by 

—he builds that cabinet, sands and re- 

finishes that table—or whatever the job! 

The chips really fly when you get a 
MECHANIX ILLUSTRATED reade: interested. 

Power tools save him time, money, muscles. 

And once he owns one, it’s like eating pea- 

nuts. He can’t stop building and buying... 

more power tools, more equipment and ma- 

terials to complete those do-it-yourself 

projects. Multiply him by a million hobby- 

happy guys and you'll see. . .the “MI MIL- 

LION” can make your market! 

MECHANIX 
ILLUSTRATED 

THE HOW-TO-DO MAGAZINE 

A Fawcett Publication 

67 West 44th Street, New York 36, N. Y. 

CHICAGO « DETROIT « LOS ANGELES « SAN FRANCISCO 
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“WS/' Opens D.C. Office 

Previously, the District of Colum-| Journal. 

| bia area was covered by the pub- 

James Daly has been appointed | lication’s Philadelphia office. Mr. 

advertising representative of the| Daly was formerly in the New 

Wall Street Journal in Washington.| York office of the Wall Street 

Sentinel TV Set 

with Remote Control 

Gets $1,000,000 Push 

1° Soll Doators vs. 
America’s Most Influential Medical Journal 
No matter what product you sell—if you want to influence 

doctors you'll be wise to follow the formula of the world’s 
largest medical advertisers — Pharmaceutical Manufacturers. 
They invest more advertising dollars in the medical market 
than any other combination of advertisers. Last year hundreds 

more pages were placed in Modern Medicine by pharmaceuti- 

cal advertisers than in any other medical journal in the U.S. 

Reaches every 
practicing U.S, 
physician un- 
der 65. Total 
medical circu- 
lation, June, 
1955: 139,822. 

MODERN MEDICINE 
Minneapolis » New York « Chicago « Los Angeles » San Francisco 

EVANSTON, ILL., July 12—Sentin- 

el Radio Corp. has <n expanded 

budget, a new ad theme and for- 
mat, and a new remote control 
device with which it hopes to 
boost sales of its new tv and radio 

models. 

About $1,000,000 will be spent by 
Sentinel this fall. The new format, 
looking very much like that of a 
fashion ad, will feature the theme, 
“Pay a little more for a lot more 
quality.” Newspapers in about 35 
markets will be used exclusively 
for the August-through-Decem- 

ber campaign. 

The company says that the new 
theme embraces an over-all com- 

pany policy of stressing quality 
above everything else. 

Newspapers were selected for 
the campaign because they offer 

the most flexibility, according to 

do you issue 

WHY NOT CUT OUT 

10 COSTLY STEPS 

[] Parts Lists 
[] Price Lists 
[] Product Lists 
[-] Membership Lists e@ 

[] Telephone Directories 

[] Financial Reports 

1) Typewrite copy, check and send to printer 

2) Printer sets type " 
3) Printer pulls galley proof 
4) You read galley proof 

5) Printer pulls revised galley 

6) You read revised galley 

7) Printer makes up page form 

8) Printer pulls page proof 

9) You read page proof 

10) Printer makes corrections 
11) You OK (?) final page proof — 

WIT Flex oor! 

FLEXOPRINT’S ONE-STEP METHOD 

giving full particulars. 

DIVISION. OF SPERRY RAND CORPORATION _ 

. . » More Accurately and at Less Cost with FLEXOPRINT.” 

NAME 

... Simply type each listing on a separate Flexoprint card, check 

for accuracy just once, attach in proper sequence to the light- 

weight Flexoprint panel and send to the offset printer for repro- 
duction, Thus, all the costly typesetting and numerous proof- 
readings are eliminated! The fact that the cards are insertable 
at any point means that the list can be kept constantly up to 
date on a routine day-to-day basis by your office staff—and go 
to press at a moment’s notice. Mail coupon today for folder 

ere oncom, 

Room 1765, | 
315 Fourth Ave., 

New York 10 

Kindly send folder KD610 — how to “Produce Your Lists Faster 

ee ee 

Sun-Times, signs a contract for 

oe Ne So * a 

ALL SmMiLES—Marshall Field Jr., editor and publisher of the Chicago 

delivery of $1,000,000 worth of 
color gravure printing which will comprise the new locally-edited 

colorgravure section of the paper, scheduled to make its appearance 

Sept. 11, Looking on is John F. Cuneo, president of Neo Gravure 

Co., Chicago, which will do the printing. 

A. S. (Ed) Gourfain, head of 

Gourfain-Cobb & Associates, Chi- 
cago, agency for Sentinel. News- 
papers, he said, provide the best 
opportunity to fit distributors’ 
needs. 

e# Mr. Gourfain is also major 

stockholder and president of Main- 
Line Distributors, which has just 
taken over local Sentinel distribu- 
tion. 

To back up the newspaper cam- 
paign of the company, Main-Line 
will use outdoor advertising and 
radio and tv spots locally. 

The remote control system Sen- 
tinel is marketing this fall contains 
a tiny speaker concealed in the 
control panel. It may be used as a 
substitute for the set speaker, per- 
mitting one person to listen to tv 
sound while the set sound is off 
and others in the room are talking 
or reading. 

All controls in the tv set—vol- 
ume, tuning and channel chang- 

ing controls—are duplicated in the 
electrically operated device. Com- 
plete automatic control from a dis- 
tance of from 20 to 40 feet is pos- 
sible with the device, according to 
Sentinel. 

Remote control can be used with 
any set, but it is factory-installed 
in three of the Sentinel sets. 

The company also will market 
its own color tv this fall in limited 
quantities. 

Shattuck Appoints Lapham 

- 

s 

TITLE 

COMPANY. 

ADDRESS__ 

city. ~ZONE__STATE 

Retitddidnenen encninamusbitemancariecmebanemanael 
+ 

Frank G. Shattuck Co., New 
York, has appointed Walter A. 
|Lapham director of marketing for 
'the company and its subsidiaries. 
|He will coordinate all advertising, 
|sales, promotion and market re- 
'search for Shattuck as well as W. 

Zz * |F. Schrafft & Sons Corp., Boston, 
‘and Wallace & Co., Brooklyn. Mr. 
‘Lapham was previously a v.p. of 
| Chambers & Wiswell, Boston agen- 
cy. 

Cardui to Noble-Dury 
Chattanooga Medicine Co. has 

|appointed Noble-Dury & Associ- 
|ates, Nashville, to handle advertis- 
ing for Cardui, succeeding Street 
& Finney, New York. Noble-Dury 
presently handles other products 
for Chattanooga Medicine Co., in- 
icluding Soltice Quick-Rub and 
Velvo cough syrup and the com- 
pany’s public relations. 

James Maloney Named V. P. 
James K. Maloney, art director 

at Lennen & Newell, has been ap- 

pointed a v.p. He joined the agen- 

cy four years ago after nine years 

at Young & Rubicam. 

Diamond ‘Contest’ 

Promoters Indicted 

on Mail Fraud Counts 
RocHester, N. Y., July 13—A 

wholesale jewelry company and 

two of its officers were indicted by 
a federal grand jury here on 
charges arising from a “count the 
diamonds” contest. 

The 17-count indictment handed 
up to Judge Harold P. Burke 
named Present Co., Gordon S. 
Present, president, and Bery M. 
Present, v.p., as defendants. The 
two men, residents of suburban 
Brighton, were accused of conspir- 
ing to use the mails for fraudulent 
schemes and using the mails to de- 
fraud. 

ws Assistant U. S. Attorney Donald 
F. Potter said persons participating 
in contests run by the defendants 
were asked to guess the number 
of diamond rings pictured in cir- 
culars sent through the mail. Each 
person who entered, he said, was 
advised he had won a $50 diamond 
and was encouraged to use it as 
credit on more expensive jewelry. 

He said those who insisted on 
having the diamond put in their 
own settings were charged $10 for 
the service, a fee which, Potter 
added, usually exceeded the value 
of the diamond “won” by the in- 
dividual. 

Will Promote Credit Buying 
Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co., 

New York, this fall will launch 
the carpet industry’s first national 
consumer campaign to center on 
instalment buying and will drama- 
tize advantages of credit buying 
with specific figures. 

The company will run six full- 
page, four-color ads in Life be- 
tween Sept. 12 and Nov. 21. Young 
& Rubicam is the agency. 

Bigelow-Sanford Rug Ads 
Olin-Mathieson Boosts Ohme 

William G. Ohme, who has been 
advertising manager of the Len- 
theric division of Olin-Mathieson 
Chemical Corp., New York, since 
1952, has been promoted to direc- 

tor of marketing. Succeeding him 
is Frederick Q. Swackhamer, who 
has been with Donahue & Coe for 

the past four years. 

Rockwood Account to Orr 
Rockwood & Co., Brooklyn, has 

appointed Robert W. Orr & As- 
sociates, New York, to handle ad- 

vertising for all its chocolate and 

cocoa products. 
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CHAIRMAN « PRESIDENT + t ’ al yo ~ fs 4 ICE PRESIDENT + CHIEF METALLURGIST 

“a 
GENERAL MANAGER G2: SALITY CONTROL * RESEARCH DIRECTOR + MILL SUPERINTENDENT 

Sell all levels of metalworking management... 

Build the strength of 

into your advertising program 

F You want the best communications you can 
get with the world’s biggest industry. No 
sales organization can cope with this job 

° alone. It’s too big. Your advertising in STEEL 
talks to the decision-makers at all levels! 
STEEL connects you with the Management 

( Group—the administrative, production, en- 
gineering and purchasing executives—in the 

, plants that do over 96% of all metalworking 
“gon F business. 

a a4 ‘8 CHIEF DEVELOPMENT ENG 

—— 

These men read STEEL regularly because 
its fast, modern reporting style is in tune 
with their requirements. No other metal- 
working magazine can deliver so many 
worthwhile readers— 138,000 of them—every 
week. Here is a real opportunity to sell 

| management at all levels! 

sy Edited for metalworking men at every management ievel 

SALES MANAGER « FACTOs” 
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for the. 
same reason 

69 AND VAT 69—When Jack Fleck became U.S. open golf champion by 

scoring 69 in the play-off with Ben Hogan recently, Storm & Klein, 

ad agency for Vat 69 Scotch whisky, an import of Park & Tilford 

Distillers Corp., made a quick tie-in with 100-line ads in 25 news- 

papers. A blow-up shown above is held by Edwin Parets, left, ad- 

vertising and merchandising director of Park & Tilford, and Edward 

Klein, executive v.p. of Storm & Klein. Similar ads will be used to 

coincide with major golf tournaments during the remainder of the 

year, The campaign supplements regular insertions on sports themes 

in a dozen metropolitan newspapers, plus a regular schedule in Es- 

quire, Fortune, Holiday, Newsweek, New Yorker, New York Times 

car dealers and 
factory executives 
read 
Automotive News 

& Ae ee 

New Car Stocks Sour te BPO, 

Set Record Third Month in Row 

some Dealers Divert 
: 

sarplus to t,t. dels 

_ 

. .« To get the news you need to know 
to keep up with your industry. 

That’s the way car dealers and factory 
executives feel about AUTOMOTIVE 
NEWS. But they have more reasons, too. 

They need to know about changes in 
prices, factory policies, government ac- 
tions—changes that vitally concern them 
as decision makers in the automotive -in- 
dustry. They turn to AUTOMOTIVE 
NEWS. 

They must be apprized of changes often 
to make the right buying moves. They 
turn to the only weekly newspaper of the 

try’s news week by week. They pay $8.00 
a year for it and 85.76% renew their 
subscriptions. Both figures are the highest 
of any publication in the industry. 
They read it because they need it. It’s as 
simple as that. Confirmation . . . 

NEW READERSHIP SURVEY 
A new survey by Crossley, Inc. now offers 
proof that AUTOMOTIVE NEWS 
reaches not only the owner in the car 
dealership but his service and parts man- 
ager as well. 
This study covers the readers of 
AUTOMOTIVE NEWS by title; fre- 

Sunday Magazine, Social Spectator, and Time. 

3,300 Food Stores 

Feature Reynolds’ 

Rainbow Promotion 
Cuicaco, July 12—More than 3,- 

300 stores have already adopted a 
Reynolds Metals Co. in-store pro- 
motion for foods packaged in 
aluminum foil, and the unusual 
promotion is rolling merrily on, 
Keen Johnson, v.p. in charge of 
public relations for Reynolds, told 
a press conference here last week. 

The promotion involves in-store 
display of a standard, a mobile and 
shelf-makers stressing “Buy foods 
in foil... they’re rainbow fresh... 
rainbow bright,” as well as colored 
corrugated foil streamers. 
Reynolds is paying the freight on 

the promotion and doing the coor- 
dinating. What makes it unusual is 
that, aside from hoping that the 
company’s own Reynolds Wrap 
gets included in the “rainbow” dis- 
play, any item in a supermarket 
packaged in foil—not necessarily 
Reynolds foil—can be included in 
the display. Store managers decide 
what to include; sometimes it’s two 
or three items, sometimes it’s doz- 
ens of unrelated items—unrelated 
except that they are packed in foil. 

® The promotion has been heavily 
merchandised to food processors 
who package in foil, and much of 
the success of the program has 

various processors to work with 
Reynolds personnel—and some- 
times even competitive processors’ 
personnel—in setting up displays 
within the stores. 
A store kit consists of one gon- 

dola-end display with aluminum 
pole; two freezer displays; four dis- 
play-mobiles; 30 shelf talkers, and 
400 feet of foil streamer decora- 
tions. Normally, one kit is supplied 
to a store, but in some instances 
as many as three complete kits 
have been used in a single store. 

More than 5,300 individual dis- 
plays have thus far appeared in the 
3,300 cooperating stores, the com- 
pany estimates. 

‘Charlotte Observer’ Elevates 
Hunter, Appoints McKnight 

C. A. (Pete) McKnight has been 
named editor of the Charlotte Ob- 
server, and Ernest B. Hunter, ex- 
ecutive editor of the newspaper, 
has been advanced to assistant to 
the publisher. Mr. McKnight, a for- 
mer editor of the Charlotte News, 
has been executive director of the 
Southern Education Reporting 
Service, Nashville, for the past 
year. 

Ivo Inc. Appoints Grant 
Ivo Inc., West Bend, Wis., has 

appointed Grant Advertising, Chi- 
cago, to handle advertising for its 
line of drugs and cosmetics. Cun- 
ningham & Walsh, Chicago, for- 

industry. 

News and commentary must be author- 
itative. They get it in AUTOMOTIVE 
NEWS. 

14 editors and 106 correspondents give 
42,000 (ABC) subscribers all the indus- 

the tedestyy * * 
. the Meweporee “f 

ee 
—” = eee! 

oo» ae . : 

quency of reading; reading time per copy; 
s-along readership; and identification 

of editorial items and advertisements. 

Your AUTOMOTIVE NEWS represent- 
ative has a copy for you. Ask to see it on 

his next visit. 
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NEW YORK: Edward Kruspak, Advertising Mer; Ray Billingham, Howard E. Bradley, 51 E. 42nd St., Murray Hill 7-6871 

DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN 

ROIT: RL. Webber. Mith. Mgr; Wm. Maas, Roy Holian, 2666 Penobscot Bidg., Woodward 3.0495 
CHICAGO: J. Goldstein, Western Mor ; William H. Gallagher, 360 N. Michigan Ave., State 26 
LOS ANGELES. RH. Deibler, 2506 West Eighth Street, Dunkirk 30303 

stemmed from the willingness of|merly handled the account. 

PICTURE YOUR PRODUCT IN THIS 

SALES CHART! 
— 
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Product sales are up in Sioux City 
and still going higher. 

Sioux City A. B. C. city zone popu- 
lation at new high (100,121). 

SPEND YOUR AD DOLLARS WHERE POPU- 
LATION GROWTH AND SALES GROWTH 
GO HAND IN HAND. 

Contact Our National Reps. Now 

Che Sioux Citu Sournal. 

JOURNAL.TRIBUNE 
NATIONAL REP. JANN & KELLEY, INC 

Selling Solid Sioux City and 
49 County Siouxland Trade Area 
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Sales, Production 
Will Hit Alltime Highs 
in ‘55, Commerce Says 

_ WASHINGTON, July 13—New all- 
time high production and sales 
records in 1955 are foreseen in a 
mid-year survey of major indus- 
tries by the Department of Com- 
merce. 

Each of the 25 industry divisions 
in the Business and Defense Serv- 
ice Administration reported on the 
outlook in its field, with more than 
400 manufacturing industries cov- 
ered in all. Some of the highlights 
include: : 
Automobiles—Total 1955 car 

output will top 1950’s alltime mark. 

Construction—Allitime high of 
$41.8 billion predicted, far exceed- 

ing the previous record of $37.6 
billion set last year. 

Electronics—Production for this 
year is now expected to reach $6.2 
billion, just a shade under the 1953 
mark of $6.3 billion and up from 
the $5.8 billion of last year. Out- 
put of b&w tv receivers in the 
first half was near a record level 

at 3,750,000 units, and sweeping 
price reductions are expected to 
stimulate sales of color sets in the 
last half. 

= Pulp, paper and paperboard— 
Production for full year should ex- 
ceed 28,000,000 tons, a new high 
topping 1954’s 26,600,000-ton out- 
put. 

Motion picture—Movie attend- 
ance continues on the upswing. 
Consumer durables—Sales ex- 

ceeded expectations in first half, 
with an equally high rate seen in 
final six months. 

The forecast did not cover ad- 
vertising as an industry, but the 
report on printing and publishing 
predicted total ad revenue, for all 
media except radio and tv, of $7.4 
billion, up 9% from 1954. The sur- 
vey forecasts that newspaper cir- 

culation will top 1954 for a new 
high, and that magazine circulation 
will level off in the last half after 
a decline during the past six 
months. 

The report added, “Over-all 
profits of the printing and publish- 
ing industry continue unsatisfac- 
tory and little or no increase is 
expected over the 3.4% in 1954.” 

W. B. Doner Appoints Five 
W. B. Doner & Co. has appointed 

Herbert D. Fried, account execu- 
tive on the National Brewing ac- 
count, manager of its Baltimore 
office. Other recent appointments 

in the Baltimore office include 
Dennis F. Dunn, formerly with 
NBC, tv producer and public re- 
lations director; George J. Kohn- 
ken, previously with Lennen & 
Newell, copy director; Gene John- 
son, formerly with WJBK-TV, De- 
troit, director of radio and tv, and 
Howard E. Williams, formerly 
broadcasting and public relations 
director of the Washington Sena- 
tors baseball club, radio network 

coordinator. 

Bolt to ‘Harper's Bazaar’ 
Alfred E. Bolt Jr., formerly with 

Scolaro, Meeker & Scott, national 
newspaper representative, has 
joined the western advertising of- 
fice of Harper’s Bazaar, Chicago. 

Business Is Better Than Ever... in 

ROCKY MOUNT 
NORTH CAROLINA 

Per capita food sales—$315.09, more than 
double the State average. 
Per Capita Drug sales—$46.14, more than 
double the State average. 
One of the nine largest cities in the State 
Sell in this rich market through advertising 
in one medium offering complete ceverage. 

THE TELEGRAM 
Evening and Sanday 

Write for new merket deta folder new ovailable 
Nationally Represented by 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Word-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

principal advertisin 

31 
a 

CBS Boosts Welsh, Klayer Seagram Bldg. to Have TV 
Apps Ba George Klayer, formerly mid-| Closed circuit television equipped 

Ri Ay ae ; od vote western sales manager of CBS for color will be installed in the 
‘ , : Pa ee «bode an Television, has been named to the| new 38-story Seagram Bidg. to be 
— ITs COOL and na ee new post of eastern sales manager constructed on Park Ave. between 

: ne ~— of the network, with headquarters | 52nd and 53rd Sts., New York. It 
Zot FLUSH MOQ re in New York, effective July 25.| will be the first time a new office 

Sam K. Maxwell Jr., a member of| building will be so equipped, ac- 
B.S CBS-TV’s New York sales staff,|cording to the George A. Fuller 

will transfer to Chicago to become | C0., general contractor. The build- = midwestern sales manager. Harry|ing is scheduled for opening in 
easy Welsh has been named director of | 1957. 

network copy in the sales promo- 
. eae tion and ad department of CBS 

a= Radio, New York. Mr. Welsh, who SALISBURY oe = = has been in the department for ORT RCAAIR Wary 
“a 

j 
| 
: 

"of 
jf 

; ie | |some time, succeeds William Jayne, 
CONDITIONER es pe who resigned to join the print MARKET 

oa ' . copywriting staff of McCann- MEDIUM 
a eee Erickson. 

_ BACKED BY RCA RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING SKILL... 0 COST 

, Faillace to ‘Technician’ Sell the heart of the rich and prosper- 

ITCHY FOOT—The girl who is the action point in this display for RCA oi aia Psvengg — ous Carolina market through its only 
air conditioner is equipped with a left leg which swings up and Printers’ Ink, tins beak eepeliited aewspaper—THE SALISBURY POST. 
down and a loafer which swings on and off her left foot, pivoting district manager of the esters ceGenety Hegeeseasss tp 

at the toe, in accordance with an old teen custom. The display, for | territory of Technician, published 

unit-top or window use, is battery-powered, It was designed and j by Caldwell-Clements Inc., New 
produced for RCA by Charles A. Long Jr. Inc., Philadelphia. York. 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principol advertising centers 

they Buy More because they Have More! 

@ For example, last year, in Metropolitan Indianapolis, the > It’s Bic . . . over 600,000 population 
average sales per family of room air-conditioners were , ae 

13.3% higher* than in all the states of the Great Lakes idly ree eS Canepa for diverniestion: gud 
Rasion. balance of industry and agriculture 

That’s because the average income per family in this > It’s Easity REACHED . . . you get saturation coverage of 
great market is $6,593—25.7% above the national average _—the metropolitan area, plus an effective bonus coverage of 

—and 7th among cities of 600,000 and over!** the 44 surrounding counties in The Indianapolis Star and 
In addition, Indianapolis has many other essential The Indianapolis News. Write for complete market data. 

market advantages for you, too! 

KELLY-SMITH COMPANY - NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

*1955 Consumer Analysis of Metropolitan Indianapolis, and Electrica! Merchandising, January, 1955. 

** Consumer Income Supplement, 1954, Standard Rate & Data Service. 
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Kn apprentice training i 1947 to his) gas 
post as director of tec ical place-| § . You Ought fo HOW . . Torrence Hunt | ment in 1953-has cca him all 

Conspicuously on the heels of, plosive television show for Alcoa bog knowledge of Alcos ar 
Torrence M. Hunt’s appointment as (AA, May 16). Mr. Hunt’s ap- Seal Prt acquaintance wi 
advertising manager of the Alum- pointment and Murrow’s release| °U® eds of employe: 
inum Co. of America (AA, April touched off speculation that news| AMy report on Mr. !iunt at this 
11) the company dropped its of exciting changes in its market- time should attempt ‘0 clarify the 

sponsorship of “See It Now,” Ed-|ing program could be expected to| dropping of “See It Now.” Alcoa’s 
ward R. Murrow’s sometimes ex-| emerge from Alcoa’s new 30-story | ©*Planations carry a nvte of sin- 

aluminum building in Pittsburgh’s| C€Tity in urging that t © action was 
Golden Triangle. taken chiefly to recon le all media 

TO RONTO C AN A DA The speculation has proved to be| # the new ad program. It was not 
e i ae right. Alcoa is engineering a sweep- <r with “any Perer y 

Capital City of Ontario—Canada’s *t ing reshuffle of its merchandising coa’s agencies—Ketchum, Mac- | | 
Total Population s and ie, of Retail 8 Sale program, placing the consumer in| Leod & Grove, Pittsburgh, and) | 

Blanketed by the a principal role. Fuller & Smith & Ross, Cleveland— a mage ae 

TORONTO DAILY STAR Alcoa will drive to promote its re working with various neve orrence M. 

— 400,000 circulation (largest in aluminum as a “brand name.” It} t© screen available material, ; 

eee res 
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without any evident struggle. He’s 
working hard at it. The lights of 
his white stucco home at 5050 
Amberson Pl., in the leafy East 
End section, rarely are out before 
midnight these days. Usually he 
works until 11 p.m. 

Mr. Hunt bustles into his office 
each morning at 8:30. He dresses 
with the formality of a slick-mag- 

azine-fiction executive, but main- 
|| tains an easy informality, surpris- 

ing in the light of the heavy re- 
|| sponsibility he carries at so early 

an age. 
Born in Pittsburgh, the son of 

Roy A. Hunt, chairman of the ex- 
ecutive committee of Alcoa, Tor- 
rence also is a brother of Alfred M. 

. “elite”? « ” id,| Hunt, secretary of Alcoa. He was will tell the consumer whose alum-| Hunt told AA. He predicted that | “elite.” “We are looking,” he said, oe 
Canada) inum is behind the consumer prod-|Alcoa’s replacement of “See It} “for more coverage, without loss graduated from — College 

— 80% coverage of ae tite uct. Now” will probably be chosen be-| of the dignity Alcoa should have. with a B.A. in geology. 
— 50% coverage 0 prosperous | wr. Hunt, 34, will be working| fore September. Mr. Hunt was f - . 

yon ove conmare octane manent facts |With Alcoa’s new headquarters|noncommittal on results so far. |" There are strong | indications time,” he confides aa bensty SamD (OR C08 ee promotion staff, which will line up| Mr. Hunt did say in regard to| Alcoa might use a comedy-musical) time, c 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. [Bititowatia ca show was not exactly in line with | Say So. 

new ammunition aimed at the con-| “See It Now” that Alcoa feels the | format, although Mr. Hunt did not| perceptible shrug. “I was merely 
majoring in the subject.” 

i While at Williams, he also was 
Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices the new advertising program—in| A neophyte to the advertising , , 

ve at principal advertising centers ® His experience—from his sales| that the show was “adult” and|field, he is learning techniques president of the local chapter of his 

“Ok-aay, J. B. ... Ok-aay... next time I'll check it and be sure they 

don’t forget things have changed in Cincinnati” 

BETTER NOT TRUST your own memory too far. Things have changed 
in Cincinnati. Today, the CINCINNATI ENQUIRER leads the daily* field 
in City Zone Circulation, and in Retail, General, Total Display, Clas- 
sified and Total Advertising Linage. (Source: A. B. C. and Media 
Records, latest 6-months’ figures.) *There has never been a question, 
of course, about the Sunday Enquirer’s leadership. 

fraternity, Alpha Delta Phi. 

Previously he attended the 
Choate School, Wallingford, Conn., 
and Shadyside Academy, in Pitts- 
burgh. Then he served three years 
in the South Pacific in the U.S. 
Army ordnance corps during World 
War II. He was discharged as a 
first lieutenant. 

After joining Alcoa as a sales 

engineer in August, 1947, he was 
named a general service engineer 
later in the same year, with of- 
fices in Philadelphia. In January, 

1952, he was named assistant di- 
rector of technical placement, and 
in July, 1953, he became director 
of the department. 

Before Alcoa’s bustling merchan- 
dising renovation turned his home 
into an office, Mr. Hunt spent his 
evenings with his wife, Joan, and 
their four children (three boys 
and a girl). In those bygone years 
he and his wife found time to en- 
joy vacations in Jamaica, Mexico 
and other relaxing spots. 

@ Now he’s lucky to find a few 
hours at home—a Scotch highball, 
perhaps, and then his favorite 
dinner of steak and French fries. 
Sunday it’s likely to be turkey. No 
dessert. And invariably he drinks 
iced coffee. 

Something of a sportsman him- 
self, Mr. Hunt was twice the reci- 
pient of the Rogerson Cup for out- 
standing tennis in his days at Wil- 
liams. He also won honors for 
squash. Now he shoots golf in the 
high 80s and still plays tennis and 
squash, the latter usually at the 
Pittsburgh Golf Club. He drives a 
two-tone green ’53 Buick Road- 
master. 

He is a member of the board of 
trustees of St. Edmunds Academy 
and is secretary-treasurer of the 
Williams College Alumni Assn. A 
vestryman in the Church of Ascen- 
sion, he belongs to the Duquesne 

Club, University Club, Fox Chapel 
Golf Club, Pittsburgh Playhouse, 
Rolling Rock Club and the Merion 
Cricket Club, Philadelphia. 

DAYTONA BEACH 
FLORIDA 

Reputation: (U. 8S. Post Office 
estimate) City Zone, now.......... 63,096 
Florida’s Year "Round Resort Covered By 

DAYTONA BEACH NEWS-JOURNAL 
1. Daytona Beach ig an unusual test 

market; its thousands of visitors 
come from all over the U.S., Canada, 
Cuba and South America. Its Sum- 
mer seasons now rival its Winters in 

2. Over $115,630,000 eifective buying in- 
come. 

3. Over $92,938,000 retail sales. 
4.A Mh cm market index of 123. 
5. 1954 total advertising 15,487,024 lines. 

SEND FOR OUR MARKET DATA FOLDER 
by V. J. Obenauer Jr. in J 

Nationally Represented by 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principal advertising centers 
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Philco Sets Up 

$15,000,000 Co-op 

Ad Drive for Fall 
PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Philco 

Corp. will increase its cooperative 
advertising budget for its new tel- 
evision line to $15,000,000 for the 
remainder of this year. Philco also 
has made substantial increases in 
its over-all advertising budget for 
the fall season on television, radio 
and phonograph sets. 

The big co-op advertising budget 
underlies plans for a concentrated 
fall campaign on Philco’s tv sets, 
with emphasis on local newspaper 
advertising. Magazines, radio spots 
and tabloids also will be included. 
The new tv line also will be fea- 
tured on the “Philco Playhouse” 
(NBC-TV). 
Supporting the fall campaign in 

addition will be a heavy schedule 
of insertions in Life, The Saturday 
Evening Post and other consumer 
magazines to be announced. 

a A highlight of the fall drive will 

be a sales contest with a round- 
the-world plane trip as the prize 
for the 56 winning Philco retail 
dealer salesmen. Winners will be 
selected on a point system on sales 
of Philco television, radio, phono- 
graphs and other major appliances. 

The winning dealer salesmen 
will be taken in January on an 18- 
day trip around the world via Pan 
American Stratocruiser. They will 
visit London, Paris, Rome, Calcut- 
ta, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Tokyo, 
Honolulu, San Francisco and Chi- 
cago, before returning to New 
York. This, it is believed, is the 
first time any company has char- 
tered a plane for such a round- 
the-world trip. 
Theme of the fall campaign for 

the new tv set line will feature the 
“automatic tv convenience of Top 
Touch Tuning.” The new line fea- 
tures top-located touch controls 
which automatically flick in the 
channels. New remote controls are 

also offered. 
Color appeal also will be used. 

Thirteen “new” Latin American 
colors will be emphasized in pro- 
moting the new Philco radio line. 

A dealer promotion program on 
color and a general schedule of 
consumer magazine and newspaper 
advertising will promote the radio 

line. 

gs Philco again will sponsor tele- 
cast of the Miss America Beauty 
Pageant, in Atlantic City, on ABC- 
TV to promote both radio and tele- 

vision receivers. 
Announcement of the sales, ad- 

vertising and promotion plans for 
the new radio, television and phon- 
ograph lines was made to Philco 
distributors at the company’s re- 

cent convention in Miami Beach. 

Pharmaceuticals Moves Show 
Pharmaceuticals Inc., Newark, 

will move “Life Begins at Eighty” 

from DuMont to ABC-TV, effec- 
tive July 31. The time—Sundays at 
9:30 p.m., EDT—was_ cleared 
through Edward Kletter Associ- 
ates. Effective in late October, 
Pharmaceuticals will shift the 
panel show to another ABC time 
period to make way for “Amateur 
Hour,” which it will also sponsor. 

PUT COLOR 
In Your 

ELIZABETH (N. J.) MARKET 
ADVERTISING 

One color and black, two colors 
and black and full R O P color 

Accepted by the 

ELIZABETH DAILY JOURNAL 
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 

Write for details or contact 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principal adveri’sing centers 

Lee-O’Rourke Adds Office 
Burns W. Lee-Patrick O’Rourke 

Inc., public relations company with 
headquarters in Los Angeles and a 
branch in San Francisco, has 

opened New York offices at 608 
Fifth Ave. The New York office 
will be under supervision of Burns 
W. Lee. Resident manager will be 
William R. Baker, formerly press 
relations manager of General Foods 
Corp. The new office was opened 

public relations, publicity and | product sections. He formerly was 

merchandising services. Mr. Crit-| merchandising manager for ranges. 
tenden has been manager of public 

relations since 1952. 

David H. Grigsb, has been 
named national advertising man- 

ager, with responsibility for coor- 
dinating advertising activities of 

New Orleans Port to Bauerlein 
Bauerlein Inc., New Orleans, has 

been appointed to handle advertis- 
ing for the Port of New Orleans. 

To highlight advantages and facil- 

33 

ities of the port, a two-year cam- 

paign, beginning in July, 1955, is- 
sues, will be conducted in national 
magazines, business publications 
and Latin and South American 

publications. Fitzgerald Advertis- 

ing Agency, New Orleans, former- 

ly handled the account. 

to service the recently acquired na- 
tional account of Minute Maid) 
Corp., as well as eastern assign- 
ments for other clients, including | 
Carnation Co. and Fluor Corp.| 
Anne Fiorenza, formerly in the 
trade relations department of 
Frankfort Distillers Co., will also 
be in the New York office. 

Hotpoint Names Crittenden 
Advertising, PR Manager 

Hotpoint Co., Chicago, has ap- 
pointed Philip L. Crittenden man- 
ager of advertising and public re- 
lations, with responsibility for 
advertising including television, 

THIS IS “ARNIE” HARKLOW—(Another W-G Salesman) 
Arnold H. Harklow, manager of our Boston office, began his newspaper work 14 years 
ago in the credit department of the Providence, R. I. Journal-Bulletin, later trans- 
ferring to merchandising service and then to national yor te ny sales. “Arnie”, a 
seasoned advertising salesman, well acquainted with all contacts in the Boston area, 
joined our Boston office in 1950. Popular, able and energetic “Arnie”, like any of our 
salesmen, will help you and work with you to get the most out of your advertisi 
dollar. Newspaper advertising gets results—at low cost too! Advertise in Newspapers 

Please note individual advertisements of our newspapers throughout this issue. 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
DAILY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVES 

Park Lexington Building............++sseeseees Plawea S-T028..... 2... . ce eeeeccceeeees NEW YORK 
Wrigley Bullding. .....cccsccescccccscccvccseces rrr ee CHICAGO 
General Motors Building.............ssseeseee> yr). A Serre rer re rr DETROIT 
Statler Office Building..............seeseceeees TABOTE BeBOSD. co ccccccccccvccesscccsoses BOSTON 
Fulton National Bank Building................ EEO err ATLANTA 
BED Se GN. c o6-0 0c 60 000 ctee de ov eaegeees Pranklin 6-8020...........6seseees:: CHARLOTTE 
Rd ER ee ae Yukon 2-2-6028. ...........000+: SAN FRANCISCO 
Philadelphia National SS Gs cvsgvesdeeces OE er PHILADELPHIA 

This market has grown from the soda fountain and snack bar in chain variety- 

general merchandise, confectionery and drug stores to elaborate lunch 

The chain 

fountain and restaurant market 

expands 

A $2.3 BILLION INDUSTRY 

counters, cafeterias and dining rooms. 

Stepped-up office building construction downtown; suburban shopping cen- 

ters, new highways, thruways and toll roads have opened up new vistas for 

chain mass feeding operations. 

Chain fountain and restaurant mass feeding cannot be confused with hotels, 

hospitals, institutions, in-plant feeding, taverns or other types. These operate 

entirely different from the chains, They have their own business associations 

and speak a language of their own. That's why we choose to serve only the 

chains, because the chain store business is our business. Obviously, no publica- 

tion catering to other branches of feeding can hope to cover the chain foun- 

tain and restaurant field adequately. 

It is unlike other types of mass feeding operations 

CHAIN STORE AGE has met the challenge by expanding its foun- 
tain-restaurant publishing operation to five separate publications reaching the 

entire chain fountain-restaurant field — the new CHAIN Store AGE Fountain- 

Restaurant Combination, beginning September, 1955. 

by September 

24,600 

Guaranteed Distribution 

Advertising appears in 5 editions at one low rate and using one plate. 

Chain Yore Oge Fousttnin-Restiunonit COMBINATION 
2 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N.Y. ¢« CHICAGO °* 

1955 

publication excites. 

For detailed information about this growing market, write 

for our new brochure, “The Chain Fountains and Restaurants 

Expand.” 

BOSTON *¢ 

Get your September space reservation in now. 
Capitalize on the intensified interest that a new 

For managers of chain foun- 

DRUG EXECUTIVES 
EDITION 

For operating officials and 
fountain heads of drug chains 
such as Walgreen, Rexall, 

ae stat eee 2 
rE ab 

and luncheonette managers of 
_ chains such as Woolworth, 

LOS ANGELES 

“an exclusive meeting place 
‘store ideas for better 
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What did the baffled bachelor 

learn about women 

in Chicago ? 

Gu there was a baffled bachelor who found the female of the species 

more puzzling than the stock market or even the weather. 

This true story about our frustrated friend (whom we shall call 

Henry) has a moral for every Tom, Dick and Harry 

doing business in Chicago. 

Henry owned a company that specialized in cake mix —angel food mix and devil’s 
tee. Ji att 

food mix and all kinds of mixes for mere mortals in between. He reasoned that the 

working wife was his best sales prospect. She had to cut culinary corners every way she 

could. The best way to reach her with advertising was while 

—or, 

she was in transit AA A A BS between work and housework. But Henry's 

SPGD BS 
cake mix sales were sagging. So Henry discussed it with Joe. 

Joe was a space expert with the Chicago Tribune—sold 

advertising space, that is. He knew a lot about women and was a whiz on where to go to 

find out about the cakes they mix. He explained Henry’s predicament to the snoop- 
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The biggest consumer of cake mix is the full-time housewife. She’s just as anxious to do 

things the easy way as her sister who works. But she has a larger family and many 

more reasons for baking cakes . . . birthday cakes, cakes for P.T.A., 

7 

bridge club... and just plain cakes. Henry’s company was missing out 

on all this full-time housewife business because they were concentrating their efforts on 

= a 

the wrong girls and in the wrong places. y A i) “4 
wer) 4 

This true story about Henry demonstrates how the Chicago Tribune might be able to help you 

plan your sales efforts to reach the right people in the right places. 

Nobody knows Chicago like the Tribune. 

It has spent several million dollars to find out what kind of people live here, what they do, 

eS Through the Tribune’s research 

service, you can determine the important factors that vitally affect your sales in Chicago. 

where they shop, what they buy and why. 

Nothing sells the Chicago market like the Tribune. 

Chicagoans and residents of the adjacent 206 Chicagoland counties make up a 

[SAEs 
market that spends gs $17 billion a year. And the best way to sell them is 

through the advertising pages of the Tribune. Does advertising in the Tribune pay? 

Just ask folks like Gerber and Amana, Cadillac or Sawyer Biscuit Co. 

People may praise the Tribune, fuss about it or blast it—but reading the 

Tribune in Chicago is just like eating peanuts at the circus. 

everybody does it. Everybody feels its impact. Practically 3 out of 4 families in the 

Chicago metropolitan area read the Tribune—almost half of all the families in 

840 midwest towns read it. (Only 12% of the families in metropolitan Chicago get the largest 

national magazine—and less than 1 out of 10 tunes in on an average evening T'V program.) 

So if you want to know more about Chicago femmes, cherchez 

’homme from the Chicago Tribune and put him to work finding out. 

P. S. Always remember . . . If you want to SELL Chicago, 

TELL Chicago in the Chicago Tribune 
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You Can't Miss With 
THE GAZETTE 

in Haverhill, Massachusetts 

George McLaughlin 
Advertising Manager 

will furnish ef- 
fective merc 
dising help for 
your product with the HAVERHILL 
GAZETTE and its 100% coverage 
of Haverhill, Massachusetts trading 
zone population of 110,488. 
Request more facts. It pays to use 
the Gazette. 

Nationally Represented By 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principal advertising centers 

Fairbanks to Add Studio 
Jerry Fairbanks Productions, 

Hollywood, has signed lease-pur- 
chase agreements to acquire the 
property and building at 1330 Vine 
St. for conversion into a motion 
picture studio and offices. Follow- 
ing alterations, the plant will be in 
operation in late August, for use of 
his own and other tv and commer- 
cial production units. Fairbanks 
also will continue operating pres- 
ent studios on Sunset Blvd. 

Four A’‘s Elects Two 
Lowe & Stevens, Atlanta, and 

Walter L. Schump, Denver, have 
been elected to membership in the 
American Assn. of Advertising 
Agencies. 

Luther Joins Greenthal 
Otto Luther, advertising art con- 

sultant, and formerly an art direc- 
tor at Warner Bros., has joined 
Monroe Greenthal Co., New York, 
as an art director. 

in latin — 
America... aud La Tienda 

(<GIVES WIDEST FOOD INDUSTRY COVERAGE 

maher 
@ poblications / 
Publishing since 1934 

Edited in Spanish by native Latin Amer- 
icans, it's the only magazine serving 18 major 
Latin American grocery markets. Circulation of 
10,000 includes men who make 71% of all retail 
sales. Covers wholesale grocers, grocery sales agents, 
fixtures and equipment suppliers, hotel, club, and 
large restaurant managers. Good results proved. 

Write today for complete market facts! 

THE CANTERBURY PRESS 
2001 Calumet, Chicago 16, Ill. 

Down Beat—Country end Western Jemboree—Record Whirl— 
Up Bewt—Beverages—Redie y Artiouios Electrices—Radio y 
Arficulos Electrices Catuleg File—Bebidas—Bebidos Annvol Directory 
—lLa Farmacia Moderna—ta Tiesda—Elaboracienes y Enveses 

CFossard : 
en of Demy as. 

A SOLID. OD WOE Me ABE. MRCS 
Scotaadiitedsasnnsiitien adits tied 

EYE FILLERS—H. W. Gossard Co., Chicago, will run this spread in Life 

in September as part of large fall, promotional campaiyjn 

to sell girdles. The ad shows three models in store window wearing 
Gossards with women passersby admiring the creations. Weiss & 

Geller, Chicago, is the agency. 

France Got More 

Tourists, but Italy 

Got More Dollars 
WASHINGTON, July 12—Amer- 

icans traveling abroad are liberal 
spenders. Just how liberal is 
spelled out in a report issued by 
the office of business economics, 

U. S. Department of Commerce. 

Some 520,000 Americans visited 
Europe and the Mediterranean area 
in 1954, and they spent a record 
$352,000,000, an average of $839 
per person. And this excluded 
transatlantic fares, an average of 
$628 per passenger, the report re- 
veals. 

France remained the most popu- 
lar country for American tourists, 
with Britain a close second. But 
Italy outdistanced them both in 
average income per tourist: France 
had 244,000 visitors, who spent an 

average of $297 per person; Britain 
had 221,000 visitors, who aver- 

aged $293 per person. Italy had 

183,000 visitors, and they spent an 

average of $348 each. 

These figures exclude all expen- 

ditures by Americans living abroad. 

Danahy Packing Names 
Dick Bishop, Agency 
Danahy Packing Co., Buffalo, 

packer of Easter meat products, 
has appointed Dick Bishop assist- 
ant to the president, a new post. 

Mr. Bishop, formerly an account 
executive with H. J. Weil Inc., 
Buffalo, will coordinate merchan- 

dising and promotion activities. 

Danahy, at the same time, has 
appointed H. J. Weil Inc. to han- 
dle its advertising. A program now 
being planned will include a re- 
alignment of products, new prod-| 
uct line packaging and increased | 
advertising and merchandising. 
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Advertising 4ge, July 18, 1955 

Gossard Sets Heavy 

Magazine Schedule 
Cuicaco, July 13—A heavy 

schedule of ads in magazines will 
be used by H. W. Gossard Co. this 
fall to sell its bras and girdles. 

The kickoff will start in August 
with spreads in Seventeen and 
Mademoiselle and a page in Amer- 

ican Girl. In September, a spread 
will run in Life, and other ads will 
go into Better Farming, Charm, 

Harper’s Bazaar, Ladies’ Home 
Journal, McCall’s, Modern Screen, 
Seventeen and Today’s Secretary. 
The ads will be staggered over a 
four-month period. 

Ads in American Girl will fea- 
ture Gossard’s new “starter bra” 
for teenagers. A Flair uplift bra 
will be featured in ads in Glamour, 
Harper’s Bazaar, Ladies’ Home 
Journal and McCall’s. 

Welch (Canada) Names K&E 
Kenyon & Eckhardt Ltd., Toron- 

to, has been appointed to handle 
Canadian advertising for Welch’s 
grape juice, grape jelly and Grape- 

lade. These products are processed 
and distributed in Canada by Pow- 
ell & Growers Ltd., St. Catherines, 
Ont. K&E also handles the Welch 
account in the U.S. 

In CANADA 
31% of the sales made 

in retail stores are 

made to Families reading 

THE STAR WEEKLY 

ask for information 

Nationally Represented by 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principal advertising centers 

Follow this simple 

SUGGESTION 
Headaches and ulcers are mostly fiction in 

the advertising profession. To avoid even 

the fiction variety, choose your supplier 

with care. P & A are not a cure-all, but 

probably they can help. 

PARTRIDGE & ANDERSON COMPANY 
712 Federal Street, Chicago 5—Phone HArrison 7-3732 

for Electrotypes, Mats, Plastic Plates, and R. 0. P. Color Mats 
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Brochure Tells How 

Newspaper Institute 

Tackles Rising Costs 
Cuicaco, July 12—One approach 

to solving the problem of rising 
costs in the newspaper industry is 
through better training of person- 
nel and improved production tech- 
niques. 

With this thought in mind, a 
group of newspapers formed the 
Institute of Newspaper Operations 
about a year ago, with headquar- 
ters here. Now, with the first step 
in its program started—training 
pressmen—the institute has 
brought out a brochure describing 
its accomplishments and plans for 
future projects. 

The pressman training program, 
now completed after intense study 
by engineers of newspaper opera- 
tions and a pilot test at the Los 
Angeles Times and Mirror, pro- 
vides the institute’s present 125 
members with 600 color slides, a 
30-minute sound and color motion 
picture called “Deadline to Head- 
line,” miniature mechanical models 
of moving parts, 216 flip charts de- 
signed by engineers, and isometric 
charts that show the inside of a 
press and how it works. Institute 
training directors visit individual 
plants and adapt the training 
manual to local newspaper re- 
quirements. 

® Also, the institute has been con- 
ducting a series of management 
seminars on newspaper pressroom 

operations. The next one will be 
held at the Drake Hotel here Aug. 
8-11. Fee for members, $100; for 
non-members, $200. 

The institute is now starting a 
project tackling newspaper produc- 
tion problems. 

C. L. McKinnon is managing di- 
rector of the institute. 
Membership is available to all 

dailies in the U.S. and Canada. 
Annual dues are $5 per thousand 
of average daily circulation, count- 
ing Sundays as a regular day and 
limited to $2,500 for a single pub- 
lisher. The institute’s address is 140 
S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3. 

‘Golf Digest’ Boosts Rates 
Golf Digest, Evanston, Ill., will 

increase its advertising rates for 
the first time since it began nation- 
al distribution in 1952, effective 
with the December, 1955, issue. 
Rate for a b&w page, one time, will 
go from $400 to $500. The magazine 
now is published eight times year- 
ly, with issues dated December- 
January, February-March, April, 
May, June, July, August and Sep- 
tember-October-November. 

CBS-TV Expands in Canada 
CJON-TV, St. John’s, Newf., and 

CKVR-TV, Barrie, Ont., have 
joined CBS Television as second- 
ary affiliates. The former station’s 
affiliation agreement is effective 
Aug. 1; the latter joins the network 
Sept. 15. 

Henderson Joins Ford 
H. Harry Henderson has resigned 

as public relations secretary of the 
YMCA of Chicago to join the mid- 
western public relations office of 
Ford Motor Co., Chicago. 

LYNCHBURG 
VIRGINIA 

“Metropolitan” hburg retail 
sales—388% HIGHER THAN THE 

U. S. AVERAGE! 

Only the News-Advance covers this 
basic Virginia market of ever 
50,000 city zone population. 

ADVERTISE IN LYNCHBURG—GET OUR MARKET FOLDER 
Nationally Represented by 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principal advertising centers 

Collins Retires from Broyles 
Dabney Otis (Doc) Collins, exec. 

v.-p. and account executive with 
f,alen E. Broyles Co., Denver, has 
retired from active duties with the 
agency. Mr. Collins, a stockholder 
in the agency, joined Broyles in 
1940, after many years as adver- 
tising manager of Davis & Shaw 
Furniture Co. He will continue as 
a v.p. of the agency and as editor 
of the National Fur News, but will 
sell his stock to the agency. C. E. 
Davis, Walter Holmes and Frank 

Allebaugh, account executives, will 

take over the accounts formerly 
handled by Mr. Collins. 

‘Lone Ranger’ Signe 
American Dairy Assn., Chicago, 

will become alternate sponsor of 
the “Lone Ranger” (ABC-TV) 

| 

starting Sept. 15. Campbell-Mithun 
is the agency. General Mills, which) 

becomes every-other-week backer | 
of a new ABC-TV show, “Wyatt) 
Earp,” Sept. 13, will cut back to an| 
alternate schedule on the “Ranger.” 
Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample handles 
the General Mills show. 

Walker, Berry Named V.P.s 
William A. Walker and Jay Ber- 

ry have been elected v.p.s of 

Brooke, Smith, French & Dorrance, 
New York division. Mr. Walker has 
been with the agency since 1949 

EE See A NSS Ue ce eee 
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and will take charge of creative 
and client service. Mr. Berry, with 
BSF&D for five years, will head 
the agency’s business development 
activities in the North Atlantic 

states. 

Sersen’s IMPRINTING, INC. 

We Love those HARD Jobs- 
The Folded and the Bound! 

IMPRINTING—OVERPRINTING 
CHesapeake 3-2050 

CHICAGO 7 17 N. Loomis St. 

THE OTTAWA CITIZEN REALLY SELLS IN OTTAWA! 
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F. SLOVER LIMULEED 
Rn partment = 

YORK, WILLIAM & CLARENCE STS. o OTTAWA, ONT. 

program in Ottawa. 
growth we would not have thought possible. 
offer families in Ottawa and district selection and value 
throughout our store has been backed by a strong merchandising 

appeal plus The Ottawa Citizen's time-proven formula of reach- 
ing more families. 
we continually have concentrated the greatest percentage of-our 
advertising dollars in The Citizen. 

TELEPHONE @& 32-5676 

March 2, 1955. 

Mr. L. W. Gates, 
Advertising Director, 

The Ottawa Citizen, 
136 Sparks Street, 

Ottawa 4, Ontario. 

Dear Mr. Gates: 

Your Advertising Department 
saying which goes, "We are silent partners in your business. 
Let us help you in your efforts for increased business. 

I believe these past few years have illustrated 
to us the real meaning of a successful retail advertising 

We have enjoyed the type of business 

Our results have been 

To the sales impact of Citizen columns, I must 
add our appreciation for the close personal attention our store 
has always received from the members of the advertising staff. 
Another proof of the meaning of your close relationship with 
many successful Ottawa retailers. 

Yours sincerely, 

Z4 tae 
Lawrence Slover, Vice-President 

FP, SLOVER LIMITED. 

has a familiar 

Our policy to 

so outstanding that 

— 

YOU GET ACTION 

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN 

THE OT 
HAMILTON 
SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA 
CITIZEN 

WINNIPEG 
TRIBUNE HERALD 

CALGARY 

SOUTHAM NEWSPAPER 

TAWA CITIZE 
EDMONTON 

JOURNAL 
MEDICINE HAT 

NEWS 

For over 112 years The 
Ottawa Citizen has been the 
leading newspaper in the 
Ottawa area. Concentrating 
on home delivered city 
circulation, it offers a 

potential to advertisers who 
want maximum coverage in 
one of Canada’s richest 
markets. 

Retailers and classified 

advertisers who really know 
—use The Ottawa Citizen for 

best results. 

TORONTO 
The Southam Newspapers 
388 Yonge St. 
K. L. Bower, Manager 

MONTREAL 
The Southam 
1070 Bleury en 
J. C. McCague, Manager 

GREAT BRITAIN 
F. A. Smyth 
34-40 Ludgate Hill, 
London 

UNITED STATES 
Cresmer & Woodward Inc. (Can. Div.) 
New York, Detroit, Chicago, 
San Francisco, Los Angeles, 

VANCOUVER 
PROVINCE 
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This is San Francisco... 

where it’s not surprising that KCBS has the 

largest listening audience throughout the day... but 

it may surprise you to learn that our biggest 

audiences are from 6:00 to 10:00...PM that is! 

KCBS 
50,000 waTTs 

Represented by CBS Radio Spot Sales 

a 

Selecting, Training 

Sales Perso;:nel 

Need Care: ? orter 
BILLINGS, Moni. July 12—A 

business spends abo: $400,000 on 

a man who starts in 1's middle 20’s 
and retires at 65 as . middle man- 
agement man. Yet many of these 
businesses are car ‘css in select- 

ing and training personnel, accord- 
ing to Henry L. Porter, manager 
of sales training and sales super- 
visory development for Standard 
Oil Co. (Indiana), Chicago. 

Mr. Porter spoke before the Bill- 
ings Sales Executive Club. 

He said companies should set up 
a “production line” to turn out ef- 
fective sales personnel, just as 
they do to turn out top quality 
products. 

® “If sales people observed that 
the factory wasn’t at all serious 
about turning out a good product, 
that raw materials were careless- 
ly selected, that manufacturing 
processes were poorly coordinated 
and inspections lacking, there 
would be ‘all hell to pay’,” he said. 

He said the “production line” 
for selecting and training sales 
help should include recruiting, in- 
terviewing, selection, initial train- 
ing, a closely-supervised “first 
sales job” experience, appraisal 

at regular intervals, on-the-job 
coaching to a point where the man 
is “selling at par”’—his highest 
possible level under adequate su- 
pervision. 

For companies that select su- 
pervisors from the sales force, the 
last three steps are selecting su- 
pervisors from the sales force, 

training these supervisors and de- 
veloping executives. 

® To help this production line 
work smoothly, Mr. Porter sug- 
gested an annual manpower audit 
covering the employe’s present 
status and his proposed future po- 
sition. 

He said that a company should 
analyze its best men in terms of 
how they work and where they 

come from, and use this analysis 
to set up criteria for choosing po- 
tential salesmen. 

He also said that a written out- 
line should be used in training. 

“It keeps the trainer on the track. 
It tells the trainee that training 
is a tangible process. And both 
the trainee and the trainer can 
measure progress.” 

Mr. Porter stressed the impor- 
tance of the first selling job in 
giving the new salesman his best 
opportunity to form good work 
habits. 

Recent surveys suggest that 
small companies can do just as 
good a job of developing their 
manpower as larger companies, 
when they become serious about 
it, Mr. Porter said. 

Filmack Again Issues 
Storyboards; Adds Space 

Filmack Studios, Chicago, is 
again issuing its television story- 
boards for agencies and clients 
preparing tv spots. The story- 
boards show how to prepare spots 
and include columns for audio, 

video, animation, background and 
timing. The forms may be ob- 
tained without charge from Fil- 
mack Studios, 1327 S. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, or 630 Ninth Ave., 
New York. 

Filmack has enlarged its Chi- 
cago studio by adding one half of 

the ground floor of the Exhibitors 
Bldg. adjoining the Filmack Bldg. 

Lever Elevates Mumford 
Lever Bros. Co., New York, has 

elected Milton C. Mumford to exec. 

v.p. He joined the company last 
July as a v-p. and was elected a 
director two months ago. Previous- 
ly he was a v.p. of Marshall Field 
& Co. and general manager of 

Fieldcrest Mills. 

Pi eet ELS, Genk, vn te “ 
, , 
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Have You Tried 

Muehlebach 
La tely ? 

2 eo a © wee =O Be 

Have You Tried 

Muehlebach 

Muehlebach e 
Lately 

AO WARIACH NS CD Santas OF BO Hb rem 

CLYDE AND GERTRUDE—These ads are typical of those being used by 
George Muehlebach Brewing Co., Kansas City, to sell beer. The ads 

feature Clyde and Gertrude, two hill-billy type characters in 

humorous situations. Radio, tv, outdoor posters and bus cards are 

being used. Standart & O’Hern Advertising Agency, Kansas City, is 

the agency. 

TV Film Companies 

Form New Group 
New York, July 12—Represent- 

atives of major tv film distribution 
companies met here last week and 
voted to set up an association de- 
signed to promote and broaden the 
scope of tv film. 
Dwight Martin, head of the film 

division of General Teleradio, was 
named chairman of a _ steering 
committee. This group was given 
the assignment of devising a 
charter, setting up rules of pro- 
cedure and developing a tentative 
budget. 

Appointed to serve with Mr. 
Martin on the committee were: 

Ralph Cohen, Screen Gems; Frank 
Reel, Ziv Television Programs; 
Lou Friedland, MCA-TV; Jay 
Williams, Official Films; Ned 
Koenig, Hal Roach Studios; Saul 
Konkis, Studio Films, and Dave 
Savage, Guild Films Co. 

Representatives of the embryon- 
ic association have been conferring 
with Harold See, manager of 

KRON-TV, San Francisco, and 
chairman of the film committee of 

the National Assn. of Radio & Tele- 
vision Broadcasters, to determine 
in what ways the two associations 
might be able to work together. 

Designers’ Institute Honors 5 
Five designers received medals 

this year from the Industrial De- 
signers’ Institute. They are R. A. 
Faurot, Studebaker division of 

Studebaker-Packard Corp., South 
Bend, for the design of the Lec- 
tracar Duo, manufactured by 
Versal Inc. and sold by Sears, 
Roebuck; Richard Montmeat, 
General Electric Co., for a multi- 

purpose unit consisting of a bat- 
tery-run portable radio, electric 
clock and an AC convenience out- 
let; James G. Balmer, Carl B. 
Denney and Fred W. Hertzler, 
Harley Earl Inc., for the Sweep- 
master made by Bissell Carpet 
Sweeper Co. 

Harlequin Appoints Agency 
Harlequin Corp., New York 

maker of eyeglass frames, has ap- 
pointed Leber & Katz, New York, 
to handle its advertising. 

“Who's Who in Commerce’ 
Has New Easy-Find Section 

“Completely reorganized to pro- 
vide the only two-way business 
reference tool in existence” is the 
new edition of “Who’s Who in 

Commerce & Industry,” scheduled 
for publication this month by Mar- 
quis-Who’s Who Inc. (until re- 
cently A. N. Marquis Co.), 210 E. 
Ohio St., Chicago. 

The book contains a new section, 
“The Catalog of Selected Principal 

Businesses,” which is indexed by 
company. It is tied into the bio- 
graphical section of the book, “The 
Roster of Ranking Executives,” by 
a system of numerical keys to en- 
able a user of the book to find the 
names of top men in a given com- 
pany. Price is $20. 

Penton Names 3 to ‘Steel’ 
Penton Publishing Co., Cleve- 

land, has appointed three new dis- 
trict managers for Steel. They are 
James K. Gillam and William J. 
D’Alexander in the northern Ohio 
territory and Harold A. Dennis in 
the western New York territory. 

Mr. Gillam formerly was a district 
manager of Foundry, another Pen- 
ton publication; Mr. D’Alexander 
previously was with Fuller & 
Smith & Ross; and Mr. Dennis 
formerly was with National Tran- 
sitads Inc. 

‘Jubilee’ Names Paul 
Leon Paul, formerly a copywrit- 

er for William H. Wise & John J. 
Crawley Co., publisher, has joined 
Jubilee, New York, as assistant ad- 
vertising manager. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

New Bern is the buying center of 
Craven County’s— 

$61,792,000 

effective buying income. 
The Sun-Journal, New Bern’s only 
newspaper will cooperate in build- 
ing sales for you. 

REQUEST MORE FACTS—ADVERTISE IN NEW BERN 
Nationally Represented by 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in sll principal advertising centers 
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|Simmons-Boardman to Issue _ | 
Latin American Railway Book 

Selecciones del Railway Age, a 

new Spanish language quarterly, In PEORIA It’s the 

will make its first appearance in 
‘March, 1956, with an initial Latin 
American circulation of 2,500 JOURN AL ST AR 

copies. Basic b&w page rate has 
‘been set by Simmons-Boardman 
Publishing Corp., New York, at 9, C, Summers 
$300. Nat'l Adv. Mgr. 

The magazine will feature ma- | 940s: 
terial taken from the publisher's | 9 TROe end ‘ou 
Railway Age and associated rail-| )" “S.o8 $630 Mil- 

: : : lion Market at ONE 
way magazines. It will be directed LOW COST 
at key executives and technical| , nf 
heads of all railways in Latin) ph ng goliten an 

| the 250, +n 80.000 

Coming 

Conventions 

Aug. 6. Midwestern Advertising Agency 

Network, 3rd quarterly management and 

production workshop, Drake Hotel, Chi- 
cago. 

Aug. 6-9. Mail Advertising Service 

Assn., annual convention, Statler Hotel, 
Los Angeles. 

Aug. 15-19. Photographers’ Assn. of 

America, 75th anniversary convention, 

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago. 

Sept. 10-14. Screen Process Printing 

Assn., International, 7th world convention, 

Ambassador Hotel, Atlantic City. 

Sept. 11-13. Advertising Federation of America. Oo. C. SUMMERS 
America, 7th District convention, Bir- | » OPI ere el | 28 in POPULATION ... 

Sept. 12-14. Direct Mail Advertising Wenman, Kelly Join BofA 3rd in BUYING INCOME (Per Capita) 
Assn., 38th annual tion, Morri ij. @ MAIO OIS MARKET... 
Hotel, Chicago. ee Borton Rowe Neeby Noble Byrd W. Wenman Jr. and Wil “ona ey pment AGO 

Sept. 29-Oct. 1. Advertising Feder-| YOUNG WINNER—Elon Borton, president, Advertising Federation of | liam R. Kelly have joined the east-| 
ation of America, 10th District conven- ; ; Advertisin ern sales staff of the Bureau of| 
tion, Oklahoma City, Okla. America, and Tom Noble, president, Assn. of g Men & 

: : isi ican News er 
Oct. 2-5. American Association of Ad- Women, New York, look on as the association’s award committee Pat tnberay pay) went ge 

vertising Agencies, Pacific region annual} chairman, Wilfrid S. Rowe, presents the Outstanding Young Adver- thes 
meeting, Hotel Del Coronado, San Diego. . : formerly with Everywoman’s Mag-| 

Oct. 2-6. Outdoor Advertising Assn. of| tising Man of the Year award to Joseph H. Neeby, v.p. and director |q-ine, and Mr. Kelly was an ac-| 
Amante, ry annual convention, Jeffer-| of Campbell-Ewald, who received it in behalf of the winner, Thom- | count executive at Albert Frank- 
son Hotel, St. Louis. ; agg. as B. Adams, assistant to the C-E president. Guenther Law. 
lishers’ Assn., 3list annual convention, 

Roosevelt Hotel, Pittsburgh. 

Oct. 7-8. Advertising Federation of 

America, 3rd District convention, Sedge- 
field Inn, Greensboro, N. C. 

Oct. 7-9. National Advertising Agency 

Network, midwestern regional meeting, 
Dayton. 

Oct. 14-16. National Advertising Agency 

Network, eastern regional meeting, At- 
lantic City. 

Oct. 17-18. Boston Conference on Dis- 

tribution, Hotel Statler, Boston. 

Oct. 17-18. Inland Daily Press Assn., 

annual meeting, Drake Hotel, Chicago. 

Oct. 17-19. Agricultural Publishers 

Assn., annual meeting, Chicago Athletic 
Assn., Chicago. 

Oct. 20-21. Audit Bureau of Circulations, 

4ist annual meeting, Drake Hotel, Chi- 
cago. 

Oct. 31-Nov. 2. Assn. of National Ad- 

vertisers, annual meeting, Hotel Plaza, 
New York. 

Nov. 8-10. Fourth Canadian national 
packaging exposition and conference, 

JET PROPELLED 
so IN COLUMBUS 

Nov. 14-16. Advertising Essentials Show,, $e = — fied Aiecec hd ad 
sponsored by Advertising Trades Insti- Ati TH E CITY OF THE FUTURE 
tute, Biltmore Hotel, New York. 

Nov. 14-16. Public Relations Society 
of America, annual national conference, 

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles. 

Agricultural Publishers 
Recommend 10 Agencies 

The Agricultural Publishers 

WRITE FOR 1955 PEORIAREA FACT FOLDER 

WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
The Ward-Griffith Co. maintains offices 

in all principal advertising centers 

ere : Bo 

ee Columbus Dispatch Circulation zoomed to an 
All-Time High during the six-month period 

ending March 31, 1955. 

phia; Maurice Mullay Inc., Colum- 

: Year Ago New Daily Subscribers 
a Assn., Chicago, has added 10 agen- DAILY NOW 9 ily 

a cies to its recommended list. They 
re are Don L. Bater Inc., Dallas; Beals 2 ! -- ' 
— Advertising Co., Oklahoma City; 
 &§ Godfrey Agency, Lancaster, Pa.; 

oh John Henry Co., Lansing, Mich.; Sunday Now Year Ago New Sunday Subscribers 

239,553 231934 +7 
HOME DELIVERED CIRCULATION 

DAILY ABC City Zone SUNDAY 

106,213 113,076 
ABC Publishers Statement 3/31 PR DG ON FOR. 

eae ee 

| 
| Lewis, Hunter & Hatt, Philadel- 

= bus, O.; Power-Grafic, Vacaville, 
| Cal.; Read-Petty, Fort Worth; Sel- 
/  vern Associates, New York, and 

Harry E. Shubart Co., Denver. 

[ma t| Peak Heads Publicity Club 
|* W. J. Peak, general information 

»' manager of Illinois Bell Telephone 

mm | Co., has been elected president of 
S| the Publicity Club of Chicago. + 3 ) 

f| Other officers elected include B Be Bee ee eee Bes x 

: Joseph P. Daneluk, International BRE R SSS Mee Sse 2 3% , 
Harvester Co., Ist v.p.; Richard H. 5 RS 8 2D SSSI 

iH White, Conrad Hilton Hotel, 2nd LA PRSORR RDS eee od prnormnonngrner nee 

i v.p.; Helen Hoffman, Chicago Ma- le Vege ccre eerie teats 

ternity Center, 3rd v.p.; Jean Mid- 248 Se S 2 

dlebrook, Chicago Title & Trust 
il Co., secretary, and Helen Robbins Bs ss sf BS S's BS Setee 

Bittermann, Community Fund of EE: BS 83 BSS Ss s odie 

Chicago and Welfare Council of me 2 © S ‘-: BSS SF 

Metropolitan Chicago, treasurer. 

| 
ee SS sei tere “aaa < b <S oe ra ‘ ae y | : 2222 Seis 

PATERSON ae e ll a 

NEW JERSEY 
| +: : : 

Srd City in New Jersey Covered With ED : : H oe 

THE PATERSON CALL 

In 1953 the Morning Call carried 
more than 6,594,000 lines of local 
advertising. Department Stores and 

national chain food companies 
know, from long experience, the 

people of Paterson read and are 

influenced by their advertising in 
the Call. 

ERTISE IN THE CALL REQUEST MORE FACTS—ADVERT! A 

Read in More than 4 out of 5 Columbus homes daily—More than 9 out of 10 Sunday. 

Che Columbus Dispatch 
National Represen‘«\'ves: O'MARA & ORMSBEE, Incorporated 

New York ©@ Chicago @ Jectroit © #LosAngeles © San Francisco 
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44 WARD-GRIFFITH CO. 
aan The Ward-Griffith Co. meiatains offices 

in cll ovincical advertising centers 
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Do you always believe your wife? 
——!, 

7% 

<J Ladies’ Home Journal, 

the magazine that swears by women, 

let’s you in on 

4 > 7 of her little white lies. 

3. “I just don’t understand finance.” 

1. “You were the most distinguished man at the (And yet, as custodian of the family purse- 2. “Jim painted the dining room all by himself.” 
party.” 

(That Hollywood import was obviously wear- 
ing his tailor’s shoulders, wasn’t he? And be- 
sides, you’d rather be distinguished than 
handsome, wouldn’t you?) 

(But who first picked out a color that blended 
with the drapes, and a rug that blended with 
the color — and even lent an occasional hand 
at the baseboards? She did — with a Journal 
decorating article right in her fist!) 

strings, she can shop, budget, juggle house- 
hold figures — and even track down decimal 
points in your check book!) 

5. “t never have time to read a book.” SP. 

(Still, in the last 12 months, she’s managed to 6. “I couldn't seem to get a thing accomplished at 
finish 17 books, 7 best-sellers, 7 book club se- Planning Board.” 

lections* — just by burying her nose in her (Only helped nudge teachers’ salaries up- 
Ladies’ Home Journal!) ward, rooted for new gymnasium, sounded 
*Including “Blackboard Jungle’, “Good Morning, alarm for new fire engine—all with a Journal 
Miss Dove”, “Gertrude Lawrence as Mrs. A”, Public Affairs article pinned to her rostrum.) 
Anya Seton's “Katherine”, John P. Marquand's 
“Sincerely, Willis Wayde”’. 

4. “It’s just a little something | invented.” 

(Which means she added a pinch of saffron to 
a casserole dish she spotted in the Journal.) 

Does she always believe 
your advertising? 

7. “The children simply wore me out today.” 

(But don’t take off your hat — she still wants 
to go dancing!) 

Remember that, though she may in- 
dulge in a white lie from time to time, 
she doesn’t really fool herself. This is 
why she wants a magazine that she 

believes in wholly and completely. 
That’s all hers and only hers. 

The Journal is edited specifically for 
women. This results in a happy re- 
lationship between women and the 

Journal—a relationship that has 
made the Journal more influential 

with more women than any other 
magazine on earth! 

Among all magazines edited for wo- 

men, the Journal is: 

No. 1 in circulation 
No.1 in newsstand sales 

No.1 in advertising revenue 

Never underestimate the power of the No. 1 magazine for women... ms QURN | | : 
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Feature Section 

dvertising Age 

Ads Should Create Label Recognition 

Paper Adds to Effectiveness 

C. M. Admits He's Curious 

Price-Marking Needs Revision: Weiss 

Opinions expressed here are those of the writers, and not necessarily those of Advertising Age. Comments are always welcome. 

Salesense in Advertising... 

Advertising Should Create 

Brand Name Familiarity 
(Mr. Woolf is an advertising con- 

sultant who spent many years as 

v.p. in charge of creative activities 

of the western offices of J. Walter 

Thompson Co.) 

Not always, but as a general thing, is 

readership reduced when a logotype and/ 

or picture of the package looms up with 

a fair degree of prominence in the ad- 

vertisement? Specifically, is a “blind” 
ad, editorial in appear- 

ance, more likely to get 

a reading than a dis- 

play ad that is frank- 

ly commercial? 

Consider, for exam- 

ple, the Pond’s half 
page, shown here. Its 

physical appearance is 

pretty close to that of 
an editorial feature; 

neither the Pond’s jar 

nor the logotype is displayed. Question: 

Does the non-commercial, editorial ap- 
pearance of this advertisement increase 

its readership? 
As against the Pond’s ad, consider the 

Palmolive soap page, herewith. This ad- 
vertisement is frankly and unashamedly 

an advertisement, 100%. Revealed at once 

in glaring type is the subject of the dis- 

sertations—soap, Palmolive by name. 

Question: Does this overtly commercial 

treatment discourage readership? 

Now note the other extreme in the San- 

forized page. Would some such physical 

treatment as this tend to step up the 

readership of the Palmolive story? 

A third treatment is exemplified by 

James D. Woolf 
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EDITORIAL STYLE—Does the non-commercial 

appearance here—no package, no logo— 

increase readership? 

9500 Skin Tests Prove 

Palmolive Soap Is Mildest! 
Bete for Complexion Care! 

BETTER THAN ANY — TOILET SOAP... 
FLOATING SOAP.. ae COLD CREAM 

Paimolive'’s gentie ogutplanians care 
cleans thereushly © wrinour pomment 
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100% ADVERTISEMENT—As against the Pond’s 
half page, this Palmolive page frankly 

talks soap. Is readership discouraged? 

the Pond’s full-page advertisement, 

shown herewith. The format of this page 

is editorial and in sharp contrast to the 

Palmolive treatment. But no attempt is 

made to hide from the reader the fact 

that Pond’s cold cream is the subject un- 

der discussion. Note that a likeness of the 
jar appears near the top of the space, 

where the reader will spot it instantly. 

Is this the ideal arrangement—strong edi- 

torial interest plus immediate brand re- 

cognition? 
Back in the days when J. Walter 

Thompson Co. maintained a Cincinnati 
office, the spirit of studious inquiry 
burned just as brightly as it does today. 

Frequently we pondered the question now 

being considered. 

In connection with our advertising of 
Woodbury’s soap, we persuaded the Wom- 

an’s Home Companion to agree to a split- 

run test. 

Page A gave “The Skin You Love to 

Touch” theme the full editorial treat- 
ment. Neither a logotype nor a picture 

of the product appeared anywhere in the 
ad; only in fine print was the commercial 
nature of the ad revealed. 

Page B was identical in appearance ex- 

cept for one thing: at the bottom of the 

ad both the Woodbury logotype and the 

soap cake were conspicuously displayed. 
Both pages contained a buried offer of 

a free booklet on skin care. 

® Half of the magazine’s readers were 

exposed to Page A, half to Page B. I am 

not sure that I remember, but I believe 

we expected Page A to be the winner. 
But if we did, we guessed wrong, because 

the race ended in a dead heat, or nearly 

so. Apparently a “Skin You Love to 
Touch” was no less interesting because 

Here today... gone tomorrow? 
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MINUS LOGO—Would some such physical 

treatment as this step up reader interest in 

the Palmolive story? 

it was obtainable via a cake of soap. 

This one isolated test probably proves 

nothing. But it has long been my belief 

that, except in very special circumstances, 

there is little reason for the totally “blind” 

editorial treatment. I am not at all cer- 
tain that brand names in headlines dis- 

courages readership. Consider, for exam- 

ple, the Jergens lotion ad, shown here. 

The headline is as follows: “Positive 

Proof: ‘Detergent Hands’ Can be Stopped.” 

Would this headline be less interesting 

if it were revised thus: “Positive proof 

that Jergens Lotion stops ‘Detergent 

Hands’?” I tend to believe that it would- 

n’t. 

I am strong for advertising that creates 

brand familiarity. Countless millions of 

times shoppers are motivated solely by 

their quick recognition of a label. Twelve 
years ago, Jim Young, in his delightful 

book, “The Diary of an Ad Man,” wrote 

this: “Nowadays we tend to discount the 

value of what used to be almost the sole 
objective of advertising; namely, to cre- 

ate familiarity. That familiarity alone is 

a great asset, and that it can be secured 

more quickly through advertising repeti- 
tion, was almost the earliest discovery 

about advertising. Thus all the early 

space salesmen preached such doctrines 

as ‘Keep Your Name Before the Public.’ ” 

Tips for the Production Man... 

THE NATIONAL NEWSPAPER OF MARKETING | 

4 Sn on pee eos oa Ca ai ai | 

COMBINATION—Here is Pond’s editorial in- 

terest, with a jar of the cream for brand 

recognition. 

ergs | IOR pecnicety eees “eerergens tienda 

GENERALIZED HEADLINE—Would it have been 
less interesting with Jergens lotion in the 

“Positive proof” heading? 

Paper Is Part of the Picture 
By Kenneth B. Butler 

(Mr. Butler is head of the Wayside 

Press and of Kenneth B. Butler 

& Associates, Mendota, Ill.) 

To the paper stock used, many a bro- 

chure or promotion piece owes its partic- 

ular charm and we have all tried to con- 

sider the use of papers with character 

whenever conditions permitted. 

The other day a simple promotion piece 

came over my desk which utilized a type 

of paper which frankly I never considered 

in searching for “that something differ- 
ent.” 

The paper is a parchment with a distinct 

diploma kind of look, feel, and crackle 
about it. Searching through parchment 

paper sample catalogs I was surprised to 
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find such an interesting array of these 

parchment papers. The one I was trying 

to identify turned out to be greeting card 

parchment. , 

® This paper apparently may be run 
using the offset process as well as letter- 
press. The paper comes in sheet size 24x 

36, in 60-lb. weight. If my mathematics 

are correct, this is about equivalent to a 

24-lb. weight in bond paper. 

This paper looks so expensive that I was 

almost afraid to check into the cost of it. 

It isn’t cheap, but compared to the cost of 

a high rag-content bond the price prob- 

ably would not be prohibitive for a small, 

selective promotion piece. 

The paper catalog lists the case price of 

Employe Communications... 

greeting card parchment at 47¢ a pound. 
This compares with about 69¢ a pound for 

100% rag bond or about 40¢ a pound for 

50% rag bond. 

® I have not tested the surface of this pa- 
per for halftone printing, but I am in- 

clined to think that if illustration went 
beyond line drawings, offset would have 

to be used for best results with pictures. 

Greeting card parchment might also 

have an interesting application used as 

cover stock for quality booklets, using 

French fold to give it sufficient body for 

cover work. It would be an interesting 

stock to consider for invitations, awards, 

coupons, certificates or other promotional 
material where a “quality feel” is sought. 

The Backwash of Bargaining 
By Robert Newcomb and Marg Sammons 

(Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb operate 

their own organization in employe 

relations.) 

The novices of industrial relations are 

currently pointing out that Walter Reuth- 

er didn’t get all he sought in his recent 

skirmishes in Detroit, and that according- 

ly the contracts in the automotive industry 

are miracles of management achievement. 

This happy view is not shared by the vet- 

erans of the craft, and the public as a 

whole does not appear to have bought the 

theory either. 

Anyone even casually familiar with the 

squared circle of collective bargaining 

recognizes that, in general practice, un- 

ions ask for roughly twice as much as 

they are prepared to accept and manage- 

ment starts off by conceding nothing. 

Somewhere between these extremes, and 

usually inclining toward the labor end, a 

solution is reached. If anyone feels labor 

lost more rounds than it won, he should 

read the contracts again. 

® What happened in Detroit, and what is 

certain to happen in other arenas where 

management and labor are to negotiate, 

is that an almost completely unified, well 

disciplined group of people went into 

battle prepared for it. For months the 

philosophy of the guaranteed annual wage 

has been under management bombard- 

ment, but evidences of sound solutions 

were pitifully few. Management people 

met in association conclaves, where 
speakers assailed the philosophy but 

failed to suggest to listeners any practical 

method of resisting it. 

On the Merchandising Front... 

To the people in the field of employe 

communication, this all adds up basically 

to a breakdown in communication on 

management’s part. The working man has 

been invited to buy one of two philoso- 

phies, and he has bought labor’s. He 

hasn’t bought it once; he buys it repeated- 

ly. 

Some day, from the ranks of manage- 

ment, some crusader will arise to lead 

the way to understanding. He will not 

rave and rant at unionism, an institution 

which is here to stay. He will not take 

the stand that everything management 

does is right, and that everything unions 

do is wrong. Most of all, he will say to his 

startled listeners that, when a sound and 

constructive suggestion is presented by 

the union, every effort should be made 

to examine it intelligently and to adopt it 

if it is the right thing to do. Authorship 

isn’t important, but principle is. 

® With respect to its own communication, 

management may now safely undertake 

its own agonizing reappraisal. It may now 

see for itself that half-hearted, part- 

time conversations with employes haven’t 

won many arguments. Management must 

now sense that canned speeches and syn- 

dicate posters on partnership have prof- 

ited them little. Somewhere along the 

line, somebody in management must roll 

up his sleeves and go to work in the 

classrooms of persuasion. Some time soon 
management must develop workable pro- 

grams of communication to win friends 

and influence people. In case manage- 

ment is in need of reference material on 

that art, it need look only as far as the 

union hall on the corner. 

Revision Is Due for Price Marking 
By E. B. Weiss 

Merchandising Consultant 
To anybody who observes the passing 

retail scene, it is obvious that price mark- 

ing of small items that come in cases 

constitutes a costly hand-labor procedure. 

It came as a bit of astonishing news, how- 

ever, to learn that, in the food super, 

price marking—according to no less an 

authority than James Cooke, v.p. of Penn 

Fruit Co.—‘“is the most time-consuming 

single retail operation.” I would assume 
that this must be just about equally true 

in the drug outlet, the variety outlet, the 
hardware outlet. 

These retailers have waged a constant 

battle with their suppliers to get sup- 
pliers to do a few simple things that 

would involve the latter in little if any 

extra expense, but that would make siz- 

able cuts in retail costs. It has been tough 
going; manufacturers who (unfortunate- 

ly) do not think twice about making all 
sorts of largely unwarranted and uneco- 
nomic allowances to retailers, tend to re- 

fuse to think at all about price-marking 
economies. 

For example, it took the food supers 
years to get manufacturers to put a little 
white circle on packages for price mark- 
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We’re frankly curious. And what makes us curious is this ad for Norelco 

electric shavers. Is the electric shaver industry now so huge that it becomes 

profitable for electric shaver manufacturers to struggle among themselves for 

the largest share of the already converted market? 

Or is it just possible that the men who have bought electric shavers are (a) 

either so heavily invested in the piece of machinery they have recently bought 

that they will go along with it for a couple of years, or (b) so disillusioned 

they wouldn’t think of buying another, even at half price? 

We suspect a large segment of the already converted market has gotten 

there by the gift route. If these men are happy with the electric shaver they 

have been given, can they be sold a new and different cone? And, if they are 

unhappy, can they even be induced to read about one? We doubt it. 

As a confirmed lather man, we find nothing at all intriguing in this Norelco” 

ad. Certainly gives us no reason why we should toss our Gillette in the 

) ashcan. Yet we think we might be sold if some electric manufacturer even half 

tried. There must be some reason why an electric shaver is worth while. 

However, until we are sold on the benefits of an electric shaver, it sure is 

going to be hard to sell us specifically on Norelco. 

All this talk about close shaving leaves us cold. The close shave is one 

reason we stick to lather—and any man who’s tried an electric whisker 

mower knows darn well it never clips as close as a blade. Why not sell electric 

shavers for what they do—save time, save mess—rather than for what they 

don’t and never will do as well as a blade razor? 

ing. Right now, the food and drug out- 

lets are trying to induce manufacturers 

to pack their items right side up and in 

no more than two layers for less costly 

price marking; they are making progress 

slowly. 

However, while all of these sugges- 

tions are helpful, I am inclined to con- 

clude that the real solution to the high 

cost of price marking will come through 

the replacement of increasingly expensive 

hand labor with mechanical and even 

electronic techniques. 

® Price marking must not remain a hand 
operation; so long as it is, any retail sav- 

ings made by packing and other proce- 
dures adopted by manufacturers will 
promptly be balanced out by mounting 

wage rates. Price marking by hand is an 

anachronism in an automation age. 

Now I recognize that price marking 
presents innumerable difficulties when 

the use of mechanical and electronic prin- 
ciples is contemplated (I am talking now 
exclusively of the price marking of fast- 
moving small items that come in case 

lots). The case must be opened by hand— 

although the new strip-tear technique is 

an interesting example of how an idea 

can be helpful here. If there are two 

layers, one layer must be removed and 

then replaced by hand. (I assume that 

these will remain hand operations, al- 

though when I see small-part assemblies 

automated in factories I am not at all 

certain that even these price-marking 

motions will always be hand motions.) 

But it would appear to me that compa- 

nies like Kimball and Dennison, which 

have done so much with mechanical-elec- 

tronic price marking in other fields, 

might some day come up with solutions 

in the fields I have mentioned. It might 
very well be that National Cash Register 

or Burroughs, IBM or Rand-Sperry, will 

some day explore this problem. Certain- 

ly, with a problem so acute, it is obvious 

that the solution will automatically find 

a sizable ready market. 

I know that, only a couple of years 

ago, the knife was considered to be a 

tool that would always be required to 
open a case. Nobody contemplated that 

the same strip technique used to open a 

package of cigarets might some day open 
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merchandise cases. Maybe some day an 

inexpensive means will be found that will 

involve the “sliding shelf” principle, now 

employed in some home refrigerators. 

In other words, perhaps it will be pos- 

sible to “slide” a layer of merchandise 

out of a case for less costly price mark- 

ing. (If there is any practicality to that 

idea, I donate it to all and sundry!) 

But going beyond that, we now have 

in various stages of experimentation, de- 

velopment and practical use, new me- 

chanical-electronic scanning, sorting, and 

printing devices for various retail func- 

tions that were not even dreamed of a 

short three to five years ago. It is not at 

all improbable that some variation of one 

of these developments will find practical 
application in price marking. 

ws In this connection, I find myself won- 

dering regularly why certain retail groups 

do not get together and underwrite ap- 

propriate studies seeking solutions to bas- 

ic problems. It is pertinent to point out 

that, when some forward-looking bankers 

foresaw a time when electronics would 
take over many of the “hand” functions 

of banking, the American Bankers 

Assn. arranged for a special committee to 

draw up a precise list of the requirements 

electronic systems would have to meet. 

This information was then turned over to 

such electronic leaders as IBM, etc.—and 

an effective working liaison established, 
with the result that such presumably 

“always-to-be” hand functions as check 

cashing, etc., are soon to be “automated”; 

some banks are already performing both 
this and a number of other functions with 
recently-developed electronic devices. 

= If the food supers know that price 

marking is their “most costly single op- 

eration,” then, instead of wailing about 

it and beseeching manufacturers to take 

small steps that could at best only slight- 

ly alleviate the problem, why not go 
about it as did our presumably conserva- 
tive and sometimes backward bankers? I 

think it is no exaggeration to say that 

there is not a single difficulty in the re- 

tail price-marking function of greater 

dimension than the enormous difficulties 
involved in taking the banking function 

out of the “hand labor” category. 

There is every reason to believe that 

new thinking applied to price marking— 

disciplined new thinking by mechanical 

and electronic engineers under proper 

guidance by retailers—could do more, in 

less time, than all of the small steps 

toward this end begrudgingly taken by 
suppliers. Why not take a tip from the 
banking fraternity? After all, they are 

retailers, too! 

Looking at Radio and Television... 

Keep Your Eye on Cost-Per-M 
By The Eye and Ear Man 

There has currently been a great deal 

of editorial comment in important radio 

and television columns of national maga- 

zines and newspapers about the program- 

ming lead and imagination shown by 

NBC and its top management as opposed 

to CBS. Just in case some sedate and 

pragmatic advertisers tend to be whirled 

away by the dynamic vortex of high- 

flown publicity, the purpose of this col- 

umn is to take a cold look at the facts. 

Currently, the record shows that CBS 

is doing better with both tv and radio 

than NBC. The difference in tv is basical- 

ly daytime television which is sold out on 

CBS at premium prices and slow selling 

at NBC. 

Nighttime programs are difficult to 

predict and must be related to the ratings 

and types of the lineup for any night. 

The good old shows like “I Love Lucy,” 

“Dragnet,” “Toast of the Town” and 

Groucho Marx have stayed on top. On 

the whole, as many of these shows are 

on CBS as are on NBC. 

ws It is easy for an advertiser—in the 

main, a man of the upper-intellectual, 

upper-income group—to get bored with 

an unsophisticated situation comedy or 

the same old show year in and year out. 

But let’s never forget that the advertiser 

must never be the judge of programming; 

the people will determine what they want, 

and they must give us our direction if we 

intend to sell product to the mass audi- 

ence necessary to make television pay off. 

Certain colorful speakers have used the 

press as a forum in an attempt to depre- 
cate the normal, standard television fare 

that the public has chosen as its primary 

source of entertainment. The facts are 

that all categories of programs are in 

pretty good natural balance and the av- 

erage rating is about the same for all 

categories. The situation comedy with the 

same basic plots carried over from the 

Greek theater still seems to be acceptable 

to the mass audience because they find 
a reflection of their own personal lives 

in the homey old plots. 

Stimulation to change and improve- 

ment are necessary to our way of life. 

The addition by both CBS and NBC of 

spectaculars has certainly helped break 

the monotony of regularly-scheduled pro- 

grams and given the performers, as well 

as the public, a needed rest. But spec- 

taculars have not run away with the 

audience. Rather, the audience has sam- 

pled the variety acts and comes in and 

out in proportions directly dependent on 

the individual acts being shown at any 

given moment. As a result, the average 

audience at any given moment to all 

spectaculars is about a 25 rating. This is 
only slightly better than average and the 

price is premium so that the cost-per- 

thousand homes per commercial minute 

is almost double that of the average hour 

show. 

® In addition to being a less-than-sensa- 

tional television buy, the highly publicized 

spectaculars have lately erred on the high 
falutin’ side. “Three for Tonight” (CBS), 

which achieved a 5.6 Trendex against 

29.6 for the Olson-Moore fight (ABC) is 

the best example of falling into the trap 

of appealing neither to the masses nor 

to the intellectual audience but rather 

to the arty, crafty crowd. [This excludes 

New York, where the fight was not 

seen.] The highly touted “Wide, Wide 

World” (NBC) was a technical marvel 

and undoubtedly was sampled by a large 

number of homes. 

In the daytime, NBC, with shifting pol- 

icies and ephemeral programming, has 

allowed CBS to stabilize an SRO, audi- 

ence-dominating schedule. It will take 

years for NBC to begin to eat into this 

lead. 

® This is not intended to be a defense of 

CBS against the swashbuckling, hemi- 

spheric drum-beating of NBC. Certainly 
advertisers must welcome leadership in 
(1) daring programming concepts, and 

(2) in the philosophy of opening televi- 

sion to the little fellow with the various 

premium-priced magazine concept plans. 

This is intended to act like a cold glass 

of milk the morning after the champagne 
party. Don’t let the stardust blind you. 
The true test of a television buy is the 

average audience it delivers to the com- 

mercial and the cost-per-thousand homes 

necessary to reach that audience. 
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Looking at the Retail Ads 
By Clyde Bedell 

(Mr. Bedell is a consultant in cre- 

ative advertising and advertising 

training.) 

While we’re on the subject of art, some 

of the nicest fashion art in the country, 

I think, is being done at Sibley’s (Sibley, 

Lindsey & Curr, Rochester). Like this 

stuff. 

Here is art that isn’t restrained by 

seams and buttons and size norms. It has 

ample freedom and exaggeration to dis- 

tinguish it from Joe’s Bargain Basement, 

but it is handled with such mastery and 

control as to make it work hard for the 

specific ad it’s used in, and for the store. 

Too much fashion art nowadays works 

for the artist and his scrapbook alone. It 

is common in fashion art for an artist to 

be able to make a garment look smart, 

while the individual in the garment 

(evidenced by figure, face, or head) 

looks like a filet of alley cat run over 

by an ice wagon. 

It seems reasonable to me that on 

weekends at home an artist ought to be 

permitted to draw a figure that looks 

like a praying mantis, a devil’s walking- 

stick, or a second-hand soda straw—if 

he so desires. But on week work days, 

it seems reasonable to me that he should 

be expected to approach advertising 

professionally, with a sincere purpose to 

help make the merchandise as appealing 

to the ad reader as it is in actuality. 

Part of a good fashion figure is a face 

or head, and hands, and feet. The true 

artist is as honest about these as about 

the slump of a spine. When an artist is 

doing fine art, the sky should be the 

limit—if his taste runs that way. How- 

ever, as soon as a store name, or a store’s 

check is appended to what he does, the 

limit should not be the sky, but his ca- 

pacity to serve the end of the ad and the 
advertiser. 

With maturity (at whatever the age 

it arrives) an artist who accepts employ- 

ment is apt to be proud to do commer- 

cial art, and to be “commercial,” even 

if it’s fashion art. So long as an artist is 

intellectually, professionally, and spirit- 

ually immature, art for him floats like 

pie in the sky, unattached to any busi- 

ness considerations. Although he has em- 

ployed himself as a commercial artist 

to further his employer’s honest ends, 

he places his art above his own business 

honesty—and cheats the advertiser by 

warping the ad to suit his personal pre- 

dilections, with no truly profound con- 

cern for the advertiser or the readers of 

the paper. 

I am not suggesting good artists use 

photographic techniques to try to copy 

seams and buttons. If art is to be used, 

it is well to get from it what photo- 

graphy cannot achieve—and vice versa. 

In art, however, according to my ad- 

vertising views, exaggerations and acci- 

dentals and distortions should contribute 

to an effect pleasing and favorably stim- 

ulating to the reader. It is not enough to 

be simply shocking or stimulating. 

It seems to me to be equally bad taste 

to belch in a customer’s face, or to por- 

tray her human figure as a pimpled, bent 

and ugly stick, or her face as though 

seen through a pop bottle. It is effron- 

tery and insulting in either case. 

This is not a matter of principle. No 

mature and intelligent artist who knows 

what advertising and advertising art are 

can say: “As a matter of principle, I 

must use such and such a technique or 

line or style or exaggeration.” It is a 

matter of a small soul, I think, with a 

Jovian complex, saying: “Whether it 

looks good to the ad readers or not, it 

looks good to me, and that’s the way it 

must be.” Principle involves using an 

artist’s very best talent for the purpose 

for which he is employed to use it, so 

long as the purpose is honest and legiti- 

mate. That is acknowledged by him from 

his acceptance of the employment. When 

he does less than that he is dishonest. 

The art above, I salute. 
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‘Trib’'s’' Arch Ward 

Best Remembered for 

Sports Promotions 
Cuicaco, July 12—Arch Ward, 

sports editor of the Chicago Trib- 
une, who died unexpectedly July 
9, became famous primarily as a 
promoter of great events which at- 
tracted the attention and interest 
of millions of sports fans all over 
the country and in fact in many 
other parts of the world. 

His funeral today was solem- 
nized just before the annual All- 
Star baseball 
game in Milwau- 
kee, and was at- 
tended by many 
of the celebrities 
of the baseball 
world. The game 
itself was de- 
layed until 3 p.m. 

Chicago time to 
enable those at- 
tending the fu- 
neral services to 
proceed to Mil- 
waukee for the game. 
He established the All-Star 

event in 1933, chiefly as a means 
of stimulating attendance at the 
Century of Progress being held in 

Chicago that year. It has been re- 
garded by baseball men as one of 
the greatest promotions the pro- 
fessional sport has ever had, rival- 

ing in interest the annual world’s 
series between the pennant win- 
ners of the two major leagues. 

Arch Ward 

® Another event which has made 
sports history is the All-Star foot- 
ball game held in Chicago each 

year between the champion of the 
National Football League and a 
picked team of college stars whose 
eligibility for college sports has 
been completed. This too was the 
creation of the inventive mind of 
Arch Ward. 

The Golden Gloves amateur 
boxing matches, now conducted 
under newspaper and radio station 
auspices all over the country, and 
extended to international contests 
involving boxing teams in many 
European countries, were not cre- 
ated by Mr. Ward, but were de- 
veloped by him to their present 
importance and popularity. 

In the case of the All-Star base- 
ball game, Mr. Ward enlisted the 
cooperation of many other media, 
and the total number of votes cast 
for the players who started the 
game in Milwaukee today exceeded 
6,000,000. The managers selected 
their own pitchers and added other 

players from the names of those 
voted on for the all-star squads by 
the millions of fans who sent in 
their all-star selections. 

® Sports writers and sports au- 
thorities agree that Arch Ward 
possessed a unique capacity both 
for originating great promotions 
and obtaining the cooperation of 
baseball leagues and other sports 
operations in making them out- 
standingly successful. He won the 
help of sports editors and announc- 
ers in newspaper and broadcasting 

fields, and hence was able to get 
nationwide coverage of the pro- 
motions which he headed. 

The money raised through the 
Golden Gloves contests and the 
All-Star football game, as well as 
many other sports promotions 
which he initiated, was distributed 
to worthy causes through Chicago 
Tribune Charities Inc. The total 
amount distributed through his 
promotions exceeded $5,000,000. 

Mr. Ward was born in Irwin, 
IlL, in 1896. He was graduated 
from Notre Dame in 1921, and 
after service with the Rockford 
Star joined the Chicago Tribune 
sports staff in 1925. He became 
sports editor in 1930. 

In addition to his newspaper 
work, he appeared on a weekly 

network radio sports program with 
Harry Wismer, and also on the 
weekly show, “Sports Page,” pre- 

sented by WGN-TV, the Chicago 
Tribune television station. 

Lawrence Appoints Ross 
Robert Lawrence Productions, 

New York, producer of tv film 
commercials and ‘sales training 

and institutional films, has estab- 

lished a Canadian subsidiary in 
Toronto, Robert Lawrence Produc- 
tions Ltd. John Ross, formerly 

with Cockfield, Brown & Co., has 
been named general manager of 
the Canadian branch. 
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TvB Presentation 

Out in Book form 
NEw York, July | 2—Television 

Bureau of Advertising has bundled 
its side of the medi:-competition 

story into one 67-pave package for 
advertisers and agen: ¢s. 

Titled “The 3 Hos of Televi- 
sion,” the new book: is based on 
TvB’s standard client presentation. 

It uses plenty of charts to show 
how many sales prospects video 
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can reach out of the total U. S. 

market, how much it costs to reach 
them, and how well it pays the ad- 
vertiser to have reached them. 

On the last-named point, the 
brochure includes new details on 
the controversial “bin-filling” sur- 

vey of supermarket shoppers 
which Dr. Ernest Dichter’s Insti- 

tute for Research in Mass Motiva- 

tions conducted for the bureau 
(AA, June 10). 
The survey found that in nearly 

50% of the purchases made by food 
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shoppers, tv was the dominant in- 
fluence in deciding the brand. 

Blue Joins Hallicratters 
Hendrix G. Blue has been named 

to the new post of sales promotion 
manager of Hallicrafters Co., Chi- 
cago radio, television and commun- 
ications manufacturer. Mr. Blue 
formerly was advertising manager 

of Webster-Chicago Co. and be- 
fore that was service manager and 
an account executive of Henri, 
Hurst & McDonald, Chicago agency. 

Retaile 

Wholesalers! 

Manufacturers! 

rs! 

use this ready-made 

You will find it easier to prepare such consumer advertising 
with ADservice mats. These ready-made advertisements are 
custom tailored for the use of lumber dealers, by a top build- 

Ready-Made Fall and Winter 
Advertisements 

To develop profitable consumer traffic in 
your store this fall and winter, use a 
barrage of newspaper and direct mail 
advertisements designed to create interest 
in improvements among home owners. 

ing products advertising man, working with the editors of 
AMERICAN LUMBERMAN. Ads prepared with A Dservice 
mats are effective—lumber dealers have purchased more than 
$26,000.00 worth in the last 18 months! 

Order from the variety of ready-made fall and winter con- 
sumer advertisements, offered on an economical individual 
basis, in the ADservice mats which are a feature of the 
September 5, Fall & Winter Merchandising issue 

See... Study # ee 

Ready-Made Fall and Winter 
Point-of-Sale Material 

Order from the 21 point-of-sale items which will be another 
big feature of the September 5, Fall & Winter Merchandising | 
issue of AMERICAN LUMBERMAN. They feature the 

Use... 

The 7th Annual FALL & WINTER MERCHANDISING Issue of 

To maintain the home improvement inter- | 
est of the consumers brought to you by | 
your fall and winter advertising, create J 
an air of excitement in your showroom 
with point-of-sale material designed for 

that purpose only, and suited to the season. 

: 

} 

You will find it easier to do this with the banners, cards, signs, | 
and streamers now being created expressly for lumber dealers, } 
by a nationally known point-of-sale display organization, 
working with the editors oo AMERICAN LUMBERMAN. 

. 

ANERICAN 
Published every other Monday Editorial and Executive Offices: Twentieth Floor, 139 North Clark Street, Chicago 2, IIlinois 
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McCarty of Texas Adds Two 
The McCarty Co. of Texas, Dal- 

las, has been appointed to handle 

advertising and public relations for 

the Security Engineering division 

of Dresser Industries, Dallas and 
Whittier, Cal., and Dallas Railway 
& Terminal Co. McCarty’s Los An- 

geles office formerly serviced the 

Security Engineering account, but 
the company’s expansion of its 
Dallas plant “necessitated the 

transfer of the account.” 

Olin Mathieson Buys 

Brown Paper Mill 
New York, July 12—Olin Math- 

ieson Chemical Corp. has acquired 
Brown Paper Mill Co., West Mon- 
roe, La., for $50,000,000 in cash 

and 725,000 shares of Olin Math- 
ieson common stock. 

By this purchase, Olin Mathie- 
son has more than doubled its 
timber resources. The paper mill’s 
forest holdings are located in 

Louisiana, east Texas and Arkan- 
sas, adjacent to Olin Mathieson’s 

timber property to 900,000 acres. 
Brown Paper Mil! Co. is largely 

family owned. Its associated man- 
ufacturing companies are Brown 
Paper Industries, Brown Container 
Co., Krafco Container Corp., and 
Negley Bag & Paper Co., all at 
West Monroe, La. They manufac- 
ture kraft paper, paperboard boxes 

| 

| 

6s BFR ay ee 

and paper bags. 
Olin Mathieson manufactures 

435,000 acres of timberland in the | and sells industrial and agricultur- || 
three states. The acquisition will| al chemicals, petro-chemicals, for- | | 
increase Olin Mathieson’s total/est products, Squibb drugs and 

pharmaceuticals, cellophane, cig- || 
aret and other fine flax papers, | 
Winchester sporting arms, ammu- 
nition, brass and fabricated alumi- 
num. 

= Robert Cole, director of adver-|§ 
tising for Olin Mathieson industrial | § 

divisions, told AA that no advertis- 

before... 
— 

S gee Die 
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\Program to get ACTICN into your 

Merchandising 

. theme “Fall Home Improvement Days,” and the building 
packages, and products most suited to installation and pro- 

, motion at this particular season of the year. 

| These AMERICAN LUMBERMAN ready-made point-of- 
sale display materials are available on an economical indi- 

| vidual basis, in whatever quantity you desire. 
! 

In-Store Retail Display 

To let consumers who visit your show- 
room see all the products you have to 
offer calls for modern retail store layout 
and specially designed store fixtures. 

One of the many features of the September 
i 5, Fall & Winter Merchandising issue of 

‘ { AMERICAN LUMBERMAN, is “Modern Store Design 
and Low Cost Store Fixtures.” This is a new concept of 

| showroom layout and store fixture design, created expressly 
Sm for this industry, by retail display specialists working under 

| 

| 

the direction of the editors ofp AMERICAN LUMBERMAN. 

It was only after a year of research, and the investment of 
more than $5,000.00 in AMERICAN LUMBERMAN 
money, that working blueprints and custom hardware for 
eight basic types of lumber dealer retail store display fixtures 
were developed. 

This AMERICAN LUMBERMAN plan for a modern retail 
type showroom, with up-to-date store fixtures, for the con- 
sumer merchandising of building materials is now available. 
For more detail, see the September 5, 1955 issue. 

Use This Program 

Tie-in with this program to build the interest in your products 
that moves merchandise. Pick-up and make use of these three 
ready-made tools, and all the other ones you will find fea- 
tured in the September 5 issue of AMERICAN LUMBER- 
MAN, to get action into your 1955-56 fall and winter mer- 
chandising of building materials! 

THIS ISSUE WILL BE OUT: SEPTEMBER 5, 1955, 
ee rr rrr ec cence we cececeescesess>+ GEE. 

r SEAOVERTISIG FORMS CLOSE: AUGUST 18, 1955 

Financial 6-5380 Other Offices: ATLANTA, CLEVELAND, NEW YORK and the WEST COAST 

LUNBERNAN 
and Building Products Merchandiser 

et 
: 

| 

| 
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EDWARD J. PENDER has been ap- 
pointed advertising manager of 

U. S. Steel Corp. Mr. Pender 

formerly was with Batten, Barton, 

Durstine & Osborn on the U. S. 

Steel account. 

ing agency changes will be made 
immediately. D’Arcy Advertising 
Co. now handles Olin Mathieson 
forest products division, and pre- 
sumably, Mr. Cole said, will take 
over any advertising of Brown. The 
whole agency picture is a matter 
for study, he said. Brown is not 

listed as a national advertiser, and 
no agency of record is listed. 

JWT Moves Phillips to S. F. 
Kalman Phillips, formerly copy 

chief in the Los Angeles office of 
J. Walter Thompson Co., has been 
transferred to the agency’s San 
Francisco office, where he will be- 
come a producer director in the 
radio-tv department. 

Mutual Names Donohue 
John Donohue, who formerly 

ran Information Unlimited, his 
own sales and research organiza- 
tion, has been appointed to head 
the Detroit sales office of Mutual 
Broadcasting System. The network 
has had no Detroit office for sev- 

eral years. 

Some premiums 

have only passing 
interest, but— 

STANDARD’S 
SUPER ACCURATE 

mm = Indoor— 
Outdoor 

invites 

recognition 

365 
days of 
the year! 

* Rich, warm, smokey 
ray plastic case 
at home in office or 
living room) 

«Temperature scales 
designed for easy 
reading 

* Neat panel for company identification 

« Low cost 

* Gift boxed for presentation use 

See your speciality jobber or 
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

ON THE 

STANDARD IMPRINT LINE 

of Business Gifts 

STANDARD THERMOMETER CO. 
Dept. A 952 Dorchester Ave. 

Boston, Mass. 
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The Voice of the Advertiser 
This department is a reader’s forum. Letters are welcome. 

Eldridge Amplities Comments on Criteria to Be 
Considered in Selecting Advertising Media 

To the Editor: I want to thank 

you for the consideration you 
gave to my speech to the 
Advertising Federation of Ameri- 
ca (AA, June 13), both in your 
news column and on the editorial 
page. You were most fair in the 
presentation of what I well real- 
ized would be a_ controversial 
point of view—and I greatly ap- 

preciate it. 
It may be, as intimated in your 

editorial in the June 20 issue, that 
there is a difference of opinion 
between us as to exactly what 
rights and responsibilities an ad- 
vertiser has in the selection of 
media. At first glance, it would 
seem to me that there is not much 
of a difference between us. You 
recognize, in the final sentence of 
your editorial, that the advertiser 
has the right to use or not use a 
particular medium; and presumab- | 
ly has the right to make that de-| 
cision for whatever reason seems 
best to him. - 

That of course is exactly the po-| 
sition that I take also. I do go a) 
step further—and perhaps a step, 
further than you would go—in in-| 

jecting one additional dimension 

into the basis of selection. I say | 
that the advertiser, in making his| 
selection, is entitled to take into) 

WE “CAN”... 
OTHERS “WILL” 

CAN IS MORE POSITIVE THAN WILL 
... why take chances with possi- 

JAYP bilities when you can now be sure 
WA LK you're right .. .see our samples. 

ADVERTISING TYPOGRAPHY 
11 £. HUBBARD, CHICAGO 11 © MOhawk 4-6134 

consideration not only such ques- 
tions as to whether the medium is 
a productive medium, but whether 
it tends to be destructive of those 
values which are perhaps even 
more important than tomorrow’s 

sales. 

in that line of thinking, I certain- 
ly have no quarrel with your dis- 
sent. I have presented one point 
of view which to me is a valid 
one. I am sure other people, equal- 
ly conscientious and _ probably 
more competent, take an oppos- 
ing view—some going so far as to 
believe that we should take into 
consideration nothing except sell- 
ing effectiveness. 

The thing that I want to thank 
you for is the opportunity to pre- 

If you cannot go along with me) 

constructive... just plain creative. 

There are lots of lousy ads, in 
varying degrees of |ousiness. From 

mildly to completely. Doesn’t take 
much creative ability to find and 

criticize them, does it? 

The Creative Man probably is 
A swell guy, and he has a right to 
write what he wants. And you to 
print it. I don’t have to read it, 

but why label his derogatory 
(even though usually honest and 
truthful) comments as being even 

slightly creative? 
Doesn’t make sense! 

E. M. Grunpy, 

Vice-President, Ray C. Jen- 
kins Advertising Agency, Min- 

neapolis. 
e e 

Adman Objects to Editorial 
Item that Sneers at Advertising 

To the Editor: Enclosed is a 
sent a point of view which, per- carbon copy of a letter I wrote 
haps because it is a minority point! The Christian Century on June 13. 
of view, has not often been ex- I have received no answer.... 
pressed; and to thank you for the’ As one who makes a good living 

sympathetic way in which you out of the advertising business, I 

to conclude that you think it is 
quite all right for you not only to 
‘treat advertising, the very heart 
and life-blood of American busi- 

ness, with sneering sarcasm, but 

to call one of its practitioners by 
a low, vulgar name. 

from Mr. Kintner’s speech is the 
following: “And may I compli- 

ment, very sincerely, the United 
States Brewers Foundation and 
its advertising agency, the J. 
Walter Thompson Co., for the 
building up by advertising and 
public relations of the concept 
that ‘beer belongs’ as the family 
drink of a freedom-loving people.” 

You forgot to add, as I do now, 

compensation) for “Religion in 
'American Life,” the agency which 
‘created that truly uplifting na- 
tional religious campaign, “He re- 
storeth your soul....Worship to- 
gether this week.” 

- . « 

Agency Announces Country 
Move with Unusual Folder 

unusual message to pass along, 

_and so we prepared what our 

| prospects and client thought was 

Among the sentences you quote 

that J. Walter Thompson is the 
volunteer agency (serving without) 

To the Editor: We had a rather 

have treated it. feel that, when slandered and © ***¢*¢+¢+¢¢+4¢+44¢+4¢ +4 
CLARENCE E. ELDRIDGE, _ sneered at, it should be defended. . 

Executive Vice-President, | Don’t you? 

Campbell Soup Co., Camden, 
N. J. 

oO a a7 

Asks What's ‘Creative’ 
About AA’‘s Creative Man 

To the Editor: Just read The 
Creative Man’s Corner blast at 
Mercury Division, Ford Motor 

Co. No comment, but a question. 
WHAT is creative about The 

Creative Man’s Corner? Or The 
Creative Man? 

Once in a while I read this par- 
ticular column, hoping to find 
something creative. Not necessarily 

Auctioning the first baskets of tobacco at the openin 
tobacco market in Winston-Salem, 
center .. 

of the annual 
N. C., the world’s largest tobacco 

. in the heart of WSJS-TV coverage .. . where tobacco 
growing, marketing, and manufacturing contribute to the big buy- 
ing power of WSJS-TV’s Golden Triangle. 

THIS GETS BIG COVERAGE EVERY DAY 

wsJS 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

Plus Northwest North Carol 

For North Carolina’s 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE 

TV 
CHANNEL 12 

NAN ZT 21 sd "AAS AS aS aS Oe 

RAIS ZB Zak PZ SS sie ee 
ina Pier: fl ‘J 

ARCHIE CARSON, 
The Cresset Co., New York. 

+ 
Mr. Paul Hutchinson, Editor 
|The Christian Century 
Chicago, Ill. 

In an editorial (May 25) titled 
“Advertising Magazine Denounces 
‘‘Moral Sophistry’ in Churches,” 
you refer to ADVERTISING AGE as 

An 
Announcement 

a “weekly trade publication usual- 
ly concerned with the effective- 
ness of the wiles by which the First Eduton 
American consumer is separated WESTFIELD 
from his dollars.” 
Why, may I most courteously 
inquire, did you use the word 
“wiles,” meaning a trick or strat- 
‘agem practiced for ensnaring or 

deception; a sly, insidious arti-| ee eS eee ae 
fice? /a most unusual promotional fold- 

In another editorial, immediate- €'- 
ly following, and titled “Does ‘Beer Because we were moving to a 
‘Belong’ to Radio-TV, or Radio- Small town and at the same time 
TV Belong to Beer?” you say,| competing with the medium-size 

after quoting part of a speech by New York agencies, we wanted to 

Robert C. Kintner, president of! get across the feeling of freedom 
the American Broadcasting Co., to from the cliffs of New York and 

Published by Brudno & Bailey, and priate 
on the press of Newart Printing Company on Orange Street 

at Newart, New Jersey. MCMLYV. 

‘the U.S. Brewers Foundation: 
“We regret that space considera- 
tions keep us from reprinting this 
gem of huckster eloquence in full.” 

_ Why, again may I most courte- 
ously inquire, do you call Mr. 
/Kintner a huckster, meaning a re- 
tailer of small articles, a hawker, 
la peddler, and by inference, a 
‘petty, contemptible person? 
_ I feel that it is not unfair for me 

| 

also to get across the unusual 
'makeup of the service that we 
offer prospective clients. 

As a matter of fact, the reaction 

has been so favorable that we are 
even considering the possibility 
of putting out a bi-monthly house 
organ in this format. 

You know, it is rather interest- 

ing to watch the reaction of the 
big-town space salesmen and 

§ : poe, Pee a Fs 
Mees a GR a A gs ee Pe arte RE OR IRS ya 

1 ed * ambit = 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

many prospective clients when 
they walk into our building, for 

they have visualized the typical 

small-town operation and instead 
find this unique organization. 

LINCOLN BRUDNO, 
Brudno & Bailey, Westfield, 

N. J. 

. * ° 

No Purveyor Warrants 
from England's Queen Yet 

To the Editor: In your June 
/20 issue, The Creative Man com- 
/mented on the fact that the dis- 
‘tillers of Spey Royal were, by 
appointment, “whisky distillers to 
the late King George VI,” and 

asked, naively, what’s happened 
recently. : 

The attached clipping from the 
June 10 issue of Marketing may 
answer that query. As it points 
out, over 1,000 purveyors in the 
United Kingdom, mostly in Lon- 
don, are anxiously awaiting a fa- 
vorable response to their request 

to display the warrant. The an- 
nouncement and the royal coat 
of arms may be shown on store 
/window, over the door, on prod- 
uct containers and in advertise- 

ments. 

But before the privilege is 
granted, the Queen must have 
reigned three years and the pur- 
veyor be able to show that he has 
given satisfactory service during 
that time. Queen Elizabeth II com- 
pleted her third year last February 
but the numerous applications for 
permission to announce that de- 

livery vans call regularly at the 
back door of Buckingham Pal- 
ace are still being carefully 

screened. 
Incidentally, the Canadian gov- 

ernment has had a policy for some 
years now of not recommending 
‘the grant to Canadian citizens or 
firms of royal warrants; and the 
granting of warrants of purveyors 
to the Governor-General of Can- 
ada was discontinued some years 

ago. 
JOHN L. LOVE, 

Marketing, Toronto. 
+ . e 

Sullivan Sells 
To the Editor: Jules Alberti’s 

comments (AA, June 6) regarding 
Ed Sullivan’s ability to sell cars 
might win high score as the silli- 
est statement of the year. At the 
risk of doing what Mr. Alberti 
must have intended, it is impossi- 

ble not to acknowledge the fantas- 
tic job Ed Sullivan has done for 
the Lincoln-Mercury dealers in 
the past six years. 

All Max Ule’s research studies 
show Sullivan as a_ believable 
salesman. And our records on his 
performance in the field echo 
those studies. Or perhaps Mr. Al- 
berti would like to see the piles 
of mail on the show, which take 
two girls in this department to 

Wanted: 
ranch 

RANCH and SPLIT LEVEL homes 

tied for first among 

families planning to build or 

buy. . . in the 

first CONSUMER ANALYSIS 
of greater Newark . . 

than 70% 

covered by 

DAILY and SUNDAY 
Newark |, New Jersey 
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handle. 
Come now, Mr. Alberti, how 

silly can you get? On the record, 
Ed Sullivan is the outstanding 
television example of a successful 
salesman. Should we trade that 
for a mess of Mr. Alberti’s pro- 
fessional pottage? 

Hat Davis, 
Vice-President, Kenyon & 
Eckhardt, New York. 

* . 
One Way Out 

To the Editor: Without knowing 
the incidence of hara-kiri among 
premium buyers, this advertise- 
ment (Premium Practice, June, 

ooking for 
a Se. Je 
LIQUIDATOR? 

SERV-A-SLICE KNIFE 

Double hollow- ¥ 
ground slicer- /{ 
server forevery ¢> 
mealtime use: 
gift boxed.Re- ~ 
tails at $1.50, “> 

See us 

for dozens 

of other idea items 

uly 

Premium Division 

CLUB ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS CO. 

1250 West Fullerton Ave., Chicago 14 

1955) strikes me as a bit cold- 
blooded! 

E. Scott Pattison, 
Manager, Glycerine and Fatty 

Acid Divisions, Assn. of Amer- 
ican Soap & Glycerine Pro- 
ducers, New York. 

. e 7 

Quality Comes First 
To the Editor: In regard to the 

letter in your June 13 issue by 
Morton L. Annis of the Gold Label 
Cigar Co., I really think he is being 
too modest. 

We all know that “gimmicks” 
are often necessary to bring atten- 

tion to a product or service. How- 
ever, it goes without saying that 

unless that product or service is of 
good quality and has value, a busi- 
ness will eventually suffer. 
From personal experience I can 

vouch for the quality of Gold Label 
cigars. 

Kar. C. BADASH, 
Special Agent, The Prudential 
Insurance Co. of America, Ja- 

a e o 

Readers Agree on Service 
Job for Advertising 

To the Editor: May I offer a 
hearty Amen to your editorial | 
“Here Advertising Can Serve,” in 
your July 4 issue. It certainly 
seems proper that we should con- 
tribute every effort to maintain 
the moral standards on which our 
country is based. | 

JOHN T. CUNNINGHAM, | 

Anderson & Cairns Inc., New 
York. 

° | 
To the Editor: Just want you to 

hear from at least one appreciative | 
reader of your July 4 editorial. 

The high purpose and long range 
goal of the American Heritage) 
Foundation is to intensify the sense 
of individual responsibility in each | 
citizen. Faith in the capacity of) 
our people to govern themselves is | 
fundamental to our program. 
We certainly need all the collec- 

tive brainpower of the advertising 
and communications leaders in the 
country to help make our efforts 
practicable and _ successful. To 
whatever extent we are successful, 
the problem to which you are re- 

ferring in the editorial surely will 
be lessened. 

As you know, American Heritage 
has always had the finest of work- 
ing relationships with the Adver- 
tising Council, and you can be sure 
your editorial will be a subject of 
thoughtful discussion the next time 
we talk programs. 

RON KENNEDY, 
Executive Director, The Amer- 
ican Heritage Foundation, New 
York. 

» 
To the Editor: You should be 

commended on the editorial “Here 
Advertising Can Serve” appearing 
in the July 4 issue of ADVERTISING 
AcE. I think the idea is a good one 
and hope that it can be implement- 
ed. Certainly such activities can do 
much to increase the stature of ad- 
vertising in the American economy. 

RICHARD M. CLEWETT, 
Chairman, Department of Mar- 
keting, School of Commerce, 
Northwestern University, Ev- 

anston, Ill. 
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57% Ad Volume Gain! 

75 NEW Accounts! 

These gains made the first 6 months of 1955 
over the first 6 months of 1954, dramatically 9 yon js the onl » aadonil Geet publication 

reflect advertiser success in TSN. 
Founded in 1945, TSN is now ‘way out front 

Transportation 
Supply News 

cite ieee’ | ettine Terminal Convaye [Sous A. ; mote cared oy 
Literature — 

: 

THE Fleer PRODUCT NEws TABLOID 

: aren. 5 

maica, N. Y | , N. ¥. | 

| 

offering these features : 

@ Easy-to-read tabloid format, high adver- 
in readership and market coverage, with 53,500 tising visibiliry—no buried ads, 

thousand. ice for busy buyers—product news and 
: . literature. 

The trend among fleet advertisers is to TSN, : 

and more and more advertisers are making it a J © Largest coverage in the field—53,500 

must on their media list. 

copies each month at the LOWEST rate per § @ Unique and unduplicated editoriai serv- 

| 
| 

copies each month at lowest cost per 
thousand, Write for comparative breab 

Check the unique features at the right. In- downs. 
vestigate the selling job TSN can do for you. J @ Reader incerest and reader action througa | 
Write for recent issues and complete data. reader service card. 

@ Proven inquiry forwarding system and | 
a sales-stimulating inquiry record. 

Publishers of 

Offices in Detroit « New York « Tulsa 
Les Angeles « San Francisco 

Transportation Supply News Jobber Product News 

STANLEY PUBLICATIONS, Inc. | J ° check ist sene om sequen, 
22 West Madison St., Chicago 2, 1. FRanklin 2-7450 @ Special industry services: Annual Sales 

orecast, Special Convention Wrap-A- 
Round on October issue—extra distri- 
bution at Annual ATA convention; and 
Annual Industry Sales Awards. parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade parade para larade f 

arad@@arade parade parade parade parade parade 

How to 

reach more 

families in 

EVANSVILLE 

5] eee 

COLLIER’S.........10.9% 

POST ......................, LO3% 

LOOK... G4 

PARADE.............. 100% 

This is the picture of Parade coverage* with the 

EVANSVILLE, IND. 

Che Sunday Courier and Press 
(Represented Nationally by Scripps-Howard Newspapers) 

It is much the same in all Parade cities of origin. 

parade 
The Sunday Picture Magazine with a minimum of 

20 percent coverage in more than 2400 Markets 

*Metropolitan County Area — Vanderburgh 
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PHOTO REVIEW 

OF THE WEEK 

Gawthrop Suarez Michener Kilgore 

PHILADELPHIA LEADERS—Newly-elected officers of Eastern Industrial 

Advertisers, Philadelphia chapter of NIAA, are Richard Gawthrop, 

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co., secretary; Frances M. Suarez, 

Philadelphia Quartz Co., treasurer; Walter W. Michener, head of 
the advertising agency bearing his name, president, and A. Richard 

Kilgore, Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corp., v.p. 

EARTH MOVING—Tempest Storm, a 

dancer, was named “Miss Earth 

Mover of the 20th Century” by 
Hensley Equipment Co., San Lean- 

dro, Cal., with one of whose prod- 

ucts, the Hensley ripper, she ap- 

pears here. 

Cliffy Hartline Olin 

MEA Bais SETS eo 

Heinemann Herbuveaux 

NAM TO NBC—M. B. Doyle, divisional manager, National Assn. of 

Manufacturers, presents a certificate to two Chicago NBC officials to 

indicate the group’s appreciation for the “Industry on Parade” tv 

show, sponsored by NAM, which was a Peabody tv award winner. 

With Mr. Doyle are George Heinemann, WNBQ-WMAQ program. 

manager, and Jules Herbuveaux, general manager of the network’s 

Chicago outlets. 

CLEANER DEMONSTRATION—These two 

Hollywood models were used for 

trade show demonstrations of 

Leather Kleen, now being intro- 

duced in the East, after winning 

Marquis Lazarsfeld 
Nicky 

——— 

a 

ae 

a share of the California market, 

ICE CREAM TOO?—Mary Hartline, star of ABC-TV’s “Super Circus,” by Frank J. Drago Inc., West Hart- 
treats the cast to celebrate Goldenrod Ice Cream Co.’s alternate- ford, Conn. Ben. 

week sponsorship of the show. Being fed are Cliffy; Bert Olin, rs 

Goldenrod advertising manager; Scampy; Nicky, and Claude Kirch- 

ner, the show’s ringmaster. : 

APPLYING SOCIAL SCIENCE—Hal Marquis and Jim Brown, of the North- 

ern California Council, American Assn. of Advertising Agencies, 
turn over the rostrum to Paul Lazarsfeld, chairman of Columbia 

University’s department of sociology and motivation research speak- 

er. He spoke at the first of the group’s Four A’s Four O’Clock Work- 

shops. 

AIR CONDITIONING | 
THAT USES NO Yai 

Mf AIRTEMP 
NC ORP RAT 

CE2 : isO8 W. MAI a4 

sos 

wee 
BEAR CONDITIONING—After a 30-day test, Comfort Inc., Oklahoma 

City outlet for Chrysler Airtemp, decided it liked Comfy, the big 

bear on its outdoor bulletin, so well it signed up the bear for six F 
years’ exclusive use and broadened its appearances to include news- 

paper ads, business cards, letterheads and decals on trucks. The orig- 
inal outdoor bear is 26’ tall. National Outdoor Advertising Co., Okla- 
homa City, created the display and operates the three outdoor units 

featuring Comfy. 

THREE PROJECTIONAL—Gary Ruben, head of Ruben Ad- 

vertising Agency, Indianapolis, and Bernard How- 

ard, president of Academy Film Productions, Chi- 
cago, look over the three screen, three-slide technique 

developed by Mr. Howard and his company. The 

equipment includes a 21’ x 5’ screen and three La- 

Belle slide projectors that can hold up to 150 paper- 

mounted slides each. The projectors are operated by 
one synchronized, remote-control switch. Mr. How- 
ard designed the operation for ad agencies for use in 
the solicitation of an account. Mr. Ruben used the 
slides in presenting a pitch to a prospective client. 
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User Feels Cheated It He Can't Say, ‘Ouch!’ 
When Using Antiseptic, Dr. Dichter Finds 
New York, July 12—Human 

beings’ desire to appear rational to 
themselves and others interferes 
with motivation research, Dr. Er- 
nest Dichter said in addressing the 
Sales Executives Club today. 

But, said the president of the In- 
stitute for Motivational Research, 
motivation study can penetrate 
consumer ratiocination and come 
up with the answers. He cited 
Miles Laboratories as an example. 

Miles, he explained, makes Bac- 
tine, a colorless, stainless disinfect- 
ant, “good for 17 things, including 
athlete’s foot, bee stings and poison 
ivy. But it didn’t sell.” 

Dr. Dichter said motivation re- 
search produced the answers— 
mainly that the product was so 
good it usurped the housewife’s 
prerogative as the family physician. 

“They complained that Bactine 
wouldn’t hurt the hurt,” he said. 
“When they put iodine on, it stung. 
When they put Mercurochrome on, 
they could see it. When they put 
Bactine on, nothing seemed to hap- 
pen, they said.” 

s The product now has “a pleas- 
ant tingle,” “a mother’s kiss” and 
it is no longer colorless. It can be 
both seen and felt when applied. - 

Taking the hurt out of the prod- 

uct, he said, was a violation of a 
theory that goes back to the cave 
man—that when a child hurts him- 
self by bumping into a table he 
hits the table, punishing himself 
for being so stupid. “A good, un- 

conscious reason,” said Dr. Dichter. 
“A grownup doesn’t do this, be- 

cause he thinks it childish,” he 

said. “But even adults like to have 
something happen, as it does with 
the tingle of iodine or the color of 
Mercurochrome—not with some- 
thing colorless and stainless.” 

Dr. Dichter listed another exam- 
ple of the cave man theory used to 
advantage by Farm Bureau Insur- 
ance Cos. (now Nationwide Insur- 
ance Cos.) in its peacetime blood 
donor campaigns. 

@ “Men are trained by culture to 
look upon themselves as heroes, 
and we found that they wouldn’t 
give blood because they were 

afraid they’d faint at the crucial 

moment,” he said. “They were 
afraid not only of being cowards, 
but that they’d somehow lose their 
virility or a part of it if they gave 
blood.” 

This problem, he said, has been 
overcome by the institute’s sugges- 
tion that “blood giving” be changed 
to “blood lending.” Red Cross 
chapters now are beginning to use 
this approach, he said. 

® Dr. Dichter shared the program 
with Alfred Politz, president of 
Alfred Politz Research, who said, 
“A hunch, well formulated, is 
called a hypothesis. The hunch or 
hypothesis is the thing that really 
counts.” 

Mr. Politz reminded the sales ex- 
ecutives there isn’t always a rea- 
son for a given behavior—one rea- 
son and one cause. Usually, he said, 

there is an indefinite number of 
causes. 

“Most researchers are not will- 
ing to stick out their necks,” he 
said, excluding Dr. Dichter. “They 
engage in unproductive statistical 

exercises.” 
Mr. Politz charged that the va- 

lidity of motivation research is in 
doubt, that the term motivation re- 
search is actually a misnomer. 

“The trade press is excited about 
motivation research, and in inter- 
views they ask for specific projec- 

tive techniques,” he said. 
This research, he said, is not a 

gimmick. 

= “We use all sorts of techniques,” 
he said. “All consumer research is 
‘motivation’ research. Sometimes 

we start off with self-observation 

among friends, or semi-directive 

research. 

“We put the creative part of 
ideas into research. We test the 
hypotheses. So far as creativity is 
concerned, we have to have a good 
idea. We can’t take unfair advan- 
tage of Madison Ave.” 

Storer Broadcasting Co. 
Reassigns Sales Statf 

William E. Kelley, who joined 
the New York office of Storer 
Broadcasting Co. last year as a 
sales executive, has been promoted 
to eastern tv sales manager for the 
group of stations. At the same time, 
John R. Porterfield, formerly gen- 

eral manager of WGLYV, Easton, 
Pa., was named eastern radio sales 

manager. 
Lewis P. Johnson, w!:c became a 

member of Storer’s Chicago staff 

in March, 1955, was aprointed mid- 
western tv sales Manazer. His ra- 
dio counterpart will be Paul B. 
Evans, who previously was with 
NBC Spot Sales in Chicago. 

Landon Joins Wilson & Stark 
Rick Landon Jr., formerly St. 

Louis sales representative of the 
Ace Comb division of American 

Hard Rubber Co., has joined the 
sales staff of Wilson & Stark, New 

York, publishers’ representative. 

Geyer Appoints Lodin 
Lewis Lodin, formeriy with 

Campbell-Ewald Co., has joined 
the tv-radio department of Geyer 
Advertising, New York, as a tele- 
vision copywriter. 

First Issue + September 
Write for Semple tsswe and Rate Card 

HUDSON PUBLISHING CO. « HUDSON, O. 

Jomes W. Zuber, Publisher 
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IN INLAND CALIFORNIA {AND WESTERN NEVADA) 

These four inland radio stations, purchased as a unit, give you 

more listeners than any competitive combination of local stations 

... and at the lowest cost per thousand! (SAMS and SR&D) 

In this mountain-isolated market, the Beeline serves an area 

with over 2 million people and 3% billion in spendable income. 

(1955 Consumer Markets) 
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ke supertor 

Production men (and women) get happy 
over the quality plates we brew in our shop 
... founded 1925. Call us SUperior 7-7070. 
Chances are we'll start a long, profitable 
relationship ... for YOU! 

CHICAGO'S FOREMOST PHOTOENGRAVING AND OFFSET PLATEMAKING PLANT 

Motorola Signs Agreement 
with Australian Company 

Motorola Inc., Chicago, and 
President Consolidated Ltd., Syd- 
ney, Australia, have signed an 
agreement whereby President Con- 
solidated will manufacture televi- 
‘sion and radio equipment in Aus- 
tralia under license by Motorola. 
Products, designed from Motorola 
models, will be sold under the 

name President-Motorola. 
| The move, according to Robert 

Galvin, exec. v.p., is intended to 
bolster the company’s international 
trade position in the Australiah 
|market area. 

‘Meadville Papers Merged 
The evening Republican and 

morning Tribune-Republican, 
Meadville, Pa., were consolidated 
‘into one morning newspaper, the 
Meadville Tribune, on July 1. Co- 
publishers Edward I. Bates and 
Robert S. Bates said the move was 
made “for reasons of economy be- 
cause of a growing preference of 
Crawford County readers for a 
morning paper.” 

WHAT KIND OF 

ATTRACT BUSINESS READERS? 

TYPE OF HEADLINE 

“TEASER” 
HEADLINE 
(54 Advertisements) 

INDEX OF AVERAGE SCORE* 

ALL OTHER 
HEADLINES 
(1,251 Advertisements) 

where the advertisement was rated, were asked: 

“DID YOU READ THIS HEADLINE?” 

RATE OF READERSHIP BY TYPE OF HEADLINE 
(Analysis of 1305 one-page, black-and-white advertisements in three Business Magazines) 

“READ HEADLINE” 

100 

*READERSHIP SCORES used in this analysis are based on data developed by Daniel Starch 
and staff through personal interviews. Readers were shown the issues, page by page, and 

TO DETERMINE the extent of readership of 
“teaser” headlines compared to all other kinds of 

headlines in industrial advertisements, McGraw- 

Hill Research analyzed Readership reports of 
1305 one-page, black-and-white advertisements 
appearing in three McGraw-Hill publications. 

THE RESULTS showed that advertisements with 
headlines consisting of question phrases and sen- 
tences containing no mention of the advertiser, 

his product or trademark, are less well read than 
other types of headlines. 

NMcGRAW-HILL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, INCORPORATED 

ABD @ 
OVER A MILLION MEN IN BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY PAY TO READ McGRAW-HILL BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS 

your McGraw-Hill man. 

330 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N.Y. 

CONCLUSION: This study (covered in Data 
Sheet #3203) indicates that headlines specifically 
related to the advertiser’s product and its appli- 
cations are preferred by readers of Business Pub- 

lications and are read by 20% more people. 

TO SERVE YOU: McGraw-Hill Research is 
one of the services maintained by the McGraw- 
Hill organization for its advertisers. If you want 
facts on subjects related to business publication 
advertising performance and effectiveness, ask 

M-GRAW HILL 

A ae BUSINESS 
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S.C. Fair Trade 

Law Unconstitutional, 

Judge Bates Rules 
CotumsiaA, S. C., July 12—The 

South Carolina Fair Trade Act, 

by which a producer may set the 
minimum price on his trademarked 
|goods, is unconstitutional, Judge 
|Lagare Bates declared in an order 

‘filed in Richland County court 
here. 

According to court records, the 
order was handed down in a suit 
brought by Rogers-Kent Inc., a 

discount house, against Westing- 
house Electric Corp. and the 

Colony House, a retailer with mini- 
mum-price agreements with West- 

inghouse, to test the constitutional- 
ity of the act. It is expected to be 
appealed to the South Carolina 

supreme court. 

® According to Judge Bates, he 

rested his decision that the law was 
invalid first on the grounds that 
when it was passed in 1937, it was 
in conflict with the Sherman An- 
ti-Trust Act which prohibits price- 
fixing. In 1938 Congress passed the 

Miller-Tydings Act allowing such 
agreements, but the U. S. Supreme 
Court held they were binding only 
on those who signed. On July 14, 
1952, Congress passed the McGuire 
Act, which said that when any re- 

tailer in an area signed a contract 
with the manufacturer, all retail- 
ers in the area were bound by it, 
where states had fair trade laws. 

“In a Georgia case exactly like 
this one,” Judge Bates pointed out, 
“the Georgia supreme court held 
that if the law was unconstitutional 
when passed the later removal of 
the barrier did not revive it if it 
was not re-enacted.” 

® The South Carolina jurist as- 
serted that “the constitutionality of 
a law is determined as of the time 
of its passage and if it is invalid 
then it never became a law.” 

Judge Bates also held that “the 
right of an owner of property to 
fix the price at which he will sell 
is inherent in ownership and to de- 
prive him of that right is a denial 
of due process of law. Such power 
could be exercised only where the 
business affected public health, 
safety, morals or welfare. 

“T can see no reason,” he contin- 
ued, “why the plaintiff should not 
sell its goods at less than minimum 

prices if it could. 
Recently, he pointed out, Geor- 

gia, Florida, Arkansas, Nebraska, 
Michigan and Utah have held the 
fair trade act unconstitutional. 

Judge Bates admitted, however, 
that many others have reached the 
opposite conclusion. 

The defendants argued they 
were protecting their trademark, to 
which Judge Bates replied: “I am 
unable to see any direct relation- 
ship between good will and the 
maintenance of a fixed retail price. 
Too high a price could destroy good 
will, while a low price might en- 
hance it.” 

ABC Boosts 3, Appoints 3 
in Ad Department Expansion 

John H. Eckstein, formerly su- 
pervisor of advertising and promo- 
tion for WABC amd WABC-TV, 
New York, has been named assist- 
ant to the director of advertising, 
promotion and publicity for Ameri- 
can Broadcasting Co., in an expan- 
sion of this network department. 
Jack Fields, formerly an exploita- 
tion writer, has been named chief 

of the network’s new exploitation 
unit, and Adolph L. Seton promoted 
'from trade news editor to assistant 
manager of publicity. 
Added to the staff were Milton 

Mohr, previously publicity man- 
ager for RKO Pictures, and Rich- 
ard E. Richman, formerly with 
Universal-International Pictures, 
both to the ABC exploitation unit; 
‘and James F. X. Mullen, formerly 
with American Airlines, a copy- 
writer in the ad department. 
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INDEX OF PER CAPITA DISPOSABLE INCOME AND 
PER CAPITA RETAIL FOOD STORE SALES 

TOTAL U.S. 

2 19405100 | 
PER CAPITA DISPOSABLE INCOME —— ae 326 39 
PER CAPITA FOOD STORE $ SALES —— > pean 
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rath 255 262 
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SHARE OF DOLLAR—This chart by A. C. Nielsen Co. shows the con- 

sistent rise of food sales over per capita disposable income. 

Food Gets Growing 

Share of Consumer 

Dollar, Nielsen Says 
Cuicaco, July 12—Food stores 

have taken an increasingly higher 
percentage of the American fami- 
ly’s dollar since 1940, according 
to a report by A. C. Nielsen Co. 

In its 1954 “Report to Retail 
Food Stores,” Nielsen states that 
the food index level for 1954— 
using 1940 as the index base—has 
risen 55 points higher than per 
capita disposable income has 
climbed in the same period. 

With the index based on 1940 
as 100, per capita disposable in- 
come reached a level of 275 in ’53 
and dropped one point to 274 in ’54. 

In dollar figures, the ’40 per cap- 
ita disposable income was $575. It 
rose to $1,579 in ’53 and slipped to 
$1,573 in ’54. 

By contrast, the per capita food 

CLIPPING IS OUR BUSINESS! 

@ Bacon's Clipping Bureau regularly reads and 
clips 3,058 business, farm and consumer publi- 
cations. Advertising managers, agencies, pub- 
licity and public relations men, researchers and 
many others from a list of over 1,000 clients, 
regularly use Bacon's service to keep up on 
what goes on. Any subject you want, company 
mention, competitivé ads, competitive publicity 
and research material. It’s our business to pro- 
vide complete up-to-the-minute information 
about your business. Write for free booklet 
No. 55, “Magazine Clippings Aid Business.” 

BACON’S 1955 PUBLICITY CHECKER 
Everyone who sends out publicity should 
heve one. Lists our 3,058 publications, 
each coded to show publicity used. 
Tt bound, fobricoid, 256 pages, 

6% x 9%", $15.00. Sent on approval. 

BACON’S CLIPPING BUREAU 
343 S. Dearborn Street * Chicago 4, Illinois 

Established 1932 

sales figure for 1940 was $69. It 
rose to $225 in 1953, to $227 in 
1954. 

® Nielsen points out that the con- 

sistent rise occurred without bene- 
fit of higher prices, but rather, the 
report states, “in the face of lower 
prices for many food commodities.” 

Since 1950 the per capita food 
index has consistently stayed above 
that of per capita disposable in- 
come. The food index reached 329 
in 1954, with the income index at 
274. 

Nielsen attributes the increases 
in food buying to a higher standard 
of living. The report states, “Since 
we know that the inflationary per- 
iod several years ago influenced 
both income and sales, it is obvious 
that a higher standard of living is 
primarily responsible for the larger 
increases in food purchases by the 
public.” 

| 

| 

® A pre-publication presentation 
of this Nielsen report (AA, Jan. 31) 
described gains made by the food 
business. Retail food store sales 
in 1954 were 29% greater than 
those in 1950, it was reported. 

Welch Leaves ‘Geographic’ 
Raymond W. Welch Jr., for the 

past nine years on the western ad- 
vertising staff of National Geo- 
graphic Magazine, and western 
manager since 1951, has resigned. 
-Mr. Welch, a naval aviator, will 
enter aviation development work 
when he returns from Europe, 
where he now is studying foreign 
methods. 
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Fashion Publications Buys 
‘Los Angeles News’ Plant 

Fashion Publications, Los An- 
geles, has purchased ‘he building Public relations counsel. Miss Clark | 

and presses of the recently defunct 
Los Angeles Daily News, for $400,- 

When necessary alterations 
have been completed, the company 
will print its California Apparel 

News on the newspaper presses ac- 
quired. Apparel News, now a 

weekly, will become a daily, prob- 
ably about the first of the year. 

Other press capacity will be used 

for outside printing. 
Fashion Publications will con- 

tinue printing its other publica- 
tions at its present plant. 

Miss Green Ados Olin Duties 
Annette Green, publicity direc- 

tor for Lentheric, New York, has 
been appointed women’s service 

director of the publicity depart- 
ment at Olin Mathieson Chemical 
Corp., New York. With offices at 
Olin Mathieson headquarters, Miss 
Green will also continue her pub- 
licity activities at Lentheric. 

oo 51 

| Ettinger Names Clark V. P. jhas been with the company since 
Wayne Clark has been named a 1951. Before that she was with 

_v.p. of Ettinger Co., Holywood, |Glamour and Good Housekeeping 

in New York. 

Only DOWN BEAr influences the 

| WHOLE music market! 

style setters in popular, jazz, country and western, rhythm 

and blues, and classical music, instruments, recording, 

phonographs, radio, TV . . . everything musical. 

Write today for complete market information! 

DOWN BEAT 
2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 16, Ill. 

Everything in the World about the World of Music 

y 
Down Beat — Up Beat — Country and Western Jamboree — Record 
Whirl — Music — Beverages — Bebidas — La Farmacia Moderna — 
Radio y Articulos Electricos — Elaboraciones y Envases — La Tienda — 
Radio y Articulos Electricos Catalog File — Bebidas Annual Directory 
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publication 
Publishing since 1934 

Mr. Sindlinger Looks At Impact 

IMPACT OF THEATRE SCREEN ADVERTISING IM RELATION TO TIME OF EXPOSURE 

100% 
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When did you last attend 
or products advertised? 

These are typical questions 

a movie? Were screen ads shown? Can you name any sponsors 

asked during Mr. Sindlinger’s study of Theatre Screen Advertising. 

Of the people who had last attended a theatre one to four weeks before being questioned by 

Sindlinger interviewers, 69.4% remembered seeing ads on the theatre screen. Without help of 
any kind, 71.2% of these moviegoers correctly named one or more advertisers seen. 

And these figures describe only one group of viewers (column D in chart above). Note how 

statistics for the other groups tell the same story of powerful advertising impact. 

People remember Theatre Sereen Advertising. 

A complete picture of the impact of 
Theatre Screen Advertising on movie- 

goers across the country is presented 
as part of the Sindlinger Survey of the 

medium. This comprehensive study was 

undertaken for the Association of The- 

atre Screen Advertising Companies, of 
which Alexander Film Co. is a member. 

For your free copy of a fact-filied, 61- 

page condensation of the compiete re- 

port, write the Sales Promotion Dept., 

Alexander Film Co., Colorado Springs, 

Colo. 

LEXANDER 
Firm (Co. 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 

In Canada: Audio Pictures Ltd. 

310 Lakeshore Road, Toronto 
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SURVEY IN ACTION—Members of the Gallup & Robinson Survey staff 

interview six men who were visitors at the Materials Handling Ex- 

position held in Chicago last month. The interviewers asked the men 

about the exhibits they saw, what impressed them, their paths 

through the exhibit hall and other pertinent information. Copies 

of the study, which was conducted to evaluate exhibit techniques, 

will be sent to all subscribers of the Industrial Advertising Research 

Institute. 

McCarty Expands Services 
Milburn McCarty Associates, 

New York public relations com- 

OFFSET 4'\\V/, 
PRINTING! 

Lo. Co. 
Quality + Service 

710 Se. Federal St. Chicago 5, Ill. 

Phone WAbash 2-1430 

pany, has set up a network of cor- 
respondents in the U. S. and Can- 
ada, covering 212 markets. Mil- 
burn McCarty, president, said he 
has selected “only trained news- 
men” as representatives in each 
market, most of which are cities 
of 75,000 population and above. 

Conrad to ‘Food Mart News’ 
James S. Haboush, publisher of 

Food Mart News, Chicago, has ap- 
pointed Charles Conrad manager 
and associate publisher of the Los 
Angeles Food Mart News, South- 
ern California branch of the food 
trade publication. Mr. Conrad was 
formerly executive assistant to 
Paul E. Watson, exec. v.p. in charge 
of Chicago and western operations 
of Ruthrauff & Ryan. 
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We don't wish to be didactic, but you can't 

reach Orlando and Central Florida and the 

Orange Blossom Trail country with Miami, Jack- 
sonville and Tampa newspapers. 
road=-block. 

We have up a 

In our Five Counties we outsell all of these 
papers put together three to one... You can 
reach these 400,000 people only through The 
Florida Magazine, a home-edited, home-printed 
Standard size supplement localized from a to 
izzard. 

ORLANDO SENTINEL-STAR 
Martin Andersen, editor, owner, galley boy. 

Nat. Rep: Burke, Kuipers & Mahoney. 

Lightweigh! Display 

Reduces Co:', Gives 

3-Dimension<:! Effect 
Cuicaco, July ~~ Advertisers 

are showing consi(:rable interest 

in a new type of |...-cost shadow 
box developed by © »icago Display 

Service. Made of . rugated, and 
available in two-colored wood 

grains, the display, nown as Pano- 
Frame, takes the p!2ce of more ex- 
pensive wood products. 

While designed for both store 
and window display, most of the 
applications noted locally are in- 
terior displays. National Distillers 
has 250 displays in use in this area 
and has had favorable dealer re- 
actions, based on the flexibility and 
three-dimensional character of the 
displays. 

The standard size of the corru- 
gated display is 4’x8’. It is light in 

weight, and can be easily installed, 
according to John E. Sanders, head 

of the display company. He added 
that a patent on the design has 

been applied for. 

Frigidaire Unit Appoints 
Frigidaire division of General 

Motors Corp., Dayton, has named 
Kircher, Helton & Collett, Dayton, 
to handle air conditioning and 
commercial refrigeration advertis- 
ing. Foote, Cone & Belding, which 
previously handled all Frigidaire 

advertising, will continue to pre- 
pare and place ads for major ap- 
pliances. 

Kaufmann Rejoins Bernstein 
Ted Kaufmann, formerly direc- 

tor of advertising for Manchester 
Hosiery Mills, has rejoined Ted 
Bernstein Associates, New York, 

a gai ak, 3 2  eaee Sar 

Stage Promotion Campaign 
Support for the products of 

manufacturers whose advertising 
has stressed the importance of in- 
dustrial distributors will be the 
aim of a special campaign to be 
staged Aug. 15-19 by a joint com- 
mittee of the National and the 

tributors. 
The 15 producers whose entries 

won top honors in the annual ad- 
vertising contest conducted by the 
two groups will benefit by special 
merchandising efforts by salesmen 
for the distributor companies, in- 
cluding circulation of product lit- 
erature and special mention in 
telephone contacts with customers 
and prospects. 

Rutledge & Lilienfeld Adds I 
Manhattan Coffee Co., St. Louis, 

has appointed Rutledge & Lilien- 
feld, St. Louis, to handle advertis- 

as accounts service manager. ing for Dining Car coffee. 

National Nielsen Ratings of Top TV Shows 
Two Weeks Ending June 11, 1955 

All figures copyright by A. C. Nielsen Co. 
TOTAL HOMES REACHED PROGRAM POPULARITY* 

Homes Homes 

Rank Program (000) | Rank Program (%) 
1 George Gobel (Pet Milk, 1 George Gobel (Pet Milk, 

Tinos seinetadscdescdbonias 13,600 Gas i shdieccstntbtcbes <idiabidhbieccassnie 41.4 

2 | Love Lucy (Procter & 2 Jackie Gleason (Nestle, Schick, 
Gamble, CBS) ...........---sese 13,161 COIS iidsntctintide tenis 

3 Jackie Gleason (Nestle, 3 I Love Lucy (Procter & 

Schick, CBS) ..............--ssssoes 12,912 Gamble, CBS) .......cccssssecseeeesn 39.7 
4 Disneyland (American Motors, 4 Ford Theater (Ford Dealers, 

American Dairy, Derby | SERRA SES SRO Tf 37.4 
FINNIE siascncéetosctiavebccade 12,171 hind (Amert Mot 

5 Ford Theater (Ford Dealers, . + ee 
Patti cenesncccenseseecisnece 12,088 Amnactann Boley, Barby Toots, 

PIE dasctthccniacticntinsctanibaaphcssssbese 37.3 
6 Dragnet (Chesterfield, NBC) .. 11,946 
7 1 Love Lucy (Philip Morris, 6 Dragnet (Chesterfield, NBC) .... 36.7 

OE CITE 11,791| 7 Toast of the Town (Lincoln- 
8 Toast of the Town (Lincoln- Mercury, CBS) Corereeesseseereresceces 36.0 

Mercury, CBS) oo... 11,686, 8 Producers Showcase (Ford 
9 Producers Showcase (Ford Motor Co., RCA Victor, 

Motor Co., RCA Victor, DGD  sdbostssicovsscnsienteciigvessdaisee 35.9 

PR SRN bas ss s.cvisvedinnicecicns 11,341; 9 Lux Theater (Lever Bros., NBC) .. 35.7 

10 Lux Theater (Lever Bros., 10 | Love Lucy (Philip Morris, 
OO is isis c i catbiica...0000 10,974 SEINE  Ghinilbinlastidhininaacisaigatsicidadoniinds 35.6 

*Percentage of homes reached in area where program was telecast. 

Pulse Network Radio Ratings 
In 19 Markets, March-April, 1955 

EVENING, ONCE-A-WEEK 3 Perry Mason (P&G, CBS) ............... 5.9 

Rank Program Rating 4 Guiding Light (P&G, CBS) ......... 5.8 

1 Jack Benny (Lucky Strike, CBS) ....7.0| 5 Mo Perkins (P&G, CBS) «0.0.0.0... 5.8 
2 Amos ‘n’ Andy (CBS-Columbia, 6 Arthur Godfrey (Several Spon- 

IE PEM sh-0ceshooveccnaianibanammbaesiiand 6.7 OS RS a ae 57 

3 Our Miss Brooks (Toni, Whitehall, 7 Road of Life (P&G, CBS) ............ 5.7 
TEER iaiass.<csccerersecesncaptepasliciacheod 6.3 8 Second Mrs. Burton (Armour, 

4 lux Radio Theater (NBC) ............. 5.8 aes 57 
5 My Little Margie (Campana 9 Wendy Warren (General Foods, 

RIED... -csssccisinsscmmedbicicenal 5.8 
6 Groucho Marx (DeSoto-Plymouth PI MS Wheel ecsasceccabepsvsnciaies 5.6 

I i eenreerersnsneerecreaeng | Pt ee 
7 Dragnet (Chesterfield, NBC) ...... 5.0 SATURDAY-SUNDAY DAYTIME 

8 Rudy Vallee (Kroft, CBS) ............ 4,7 | Rank Program Rating 

9 Bob Hope (American Dairy Assn., 1 Gunsmoke (Liggett & Myers, CBS) ..4.0 
GD: Ssskacia.. * sossesecennnannnnnnnnnennanses 4.6; 2 Robert Q. Lewis (Helene Curtis, 

10 Talent Scouts (Lipton, CBS) ............ 46 Milner Products, Van Camp 

MONDAY-FRIDAY DAYTIME GU MED ctntitesevessenteceseees 3.7 

Rank Program Rating 3. City Hospital (Sustaining, CBS) ....3.6 

1 Our Gal Sundcy (Whitehall, 4 Rin Tin Tin (National Biscuit, Mu- 
TIED ..... .cocaseshsansanieil tis 6.0 a ache skis Maiipleiibees 3.6 

2 Helen Trent (To, Whitehall, 5 True Detective (Sustaining, 
BP PaMEteess............cccacscademanmeenaees 5.9 PUI Ekciictaantcccshastpesin ¢ ~o. weno 3.6 

Southern Assns. of Industrial Dis-| 

Ad Council Backed 

17 Drives, Aided 

43, Report Says 
NEw YorkK, July 13—Seventeen 

national advertising campaigns, in 
five “vital areas of America’s na- 
tional life,” were conducted by 
business organizations, advertising 
agencies and media during 1954, 
according to the 13th annual re- 
port of the Advertising Council, 
released today. 

The five groups into which the 
programs fell were listed as human 
and spiritual resources, natural re- 
sources, national defense, national 
economy and overseas relations. 
In addition, the Council reported 
giving “some degree of assistance” 
to 43 other causes, such as the 
American Heart Assn., American 
Cancer Society, Boy Scouts of 
America and United Negro Col- 
lege Fund. 
Where measurable, says the re- 

port, the results of major Council 
campaigns were highly encourag- 
ing. It cites a downward trend in 
traffic deaths, a drop of 12% in 
forest fires, rise in enrollment of 
engineering students and an in- 
crease in cash sales of U. S. sav- 
ings bonds as examples. 

Stuart Peabody, Council chair- 
man and assistant v.p. of the Bor- 
den Co., points out in the report 

40.34that these results demonstrate the 
truths of two concepts upon which 
the Advertising Council was 
founded: “(1) a free, democratic 
people, informed of the nation’s 
needs and problems and urged to 
help meet and solve them, will re- 

spond with action, and (2) adver- 
tising, with its peculiar ability to 
generate attention and interest, is 
a highly effective means of com- 
municating facts and ideas to vast 
numbers of people.” 

Geer-Murray Incorporates 
Geer-Murray Advertising Agen- 

cy, Oshkosh, Wis., founded as a 
partnership in 1935 by Dean W. 
Geer and Robert A. Murray, has 
incorporated under the name Geer- 
Murray Inc. Officers of the com- 
pany are Mr. Murray, president; 
Richard C. Rutledge, v.p. and as- 
sistant secretary; John G. Gunning, 
v.p.; Harold A. Anderson, v.p.; 
Esther Metzig, secretary and as- 
sistant treasurer; and Mr. Geer, 
treasurer. Mr. Murray in 1926 
joined Dean W. Geer Co., started 
by Mr. Geer in 1920, and became a 
partner in the agency in 1935. 

Burroughs Corp. Boosts Two 
Burroughs Corp., Detroit maker 

of office machines, has appointed 
Edward Littlejohn director of pub- 
lic relations and John L. Rose 
associate director. Mr. Littlejohn, 
formerly associate director of pub- 
lic relations and manager of the 
public affairs department, suc- 
ceeds William A. Durbin, who has 
joined American Cyanamid Co. 
as manager of public relations. 

|Mr. Rose formerly was assistant 
‘director of the communications 
land publicity department. 
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“Upholds the 

inest traditions 

of the 

fourth estate. 
SAYS 

LAWRENCE VALENSTEIN, President 

GREY ADVERTISING AGENCY 

“If I were to pick a single feature out of Advertising Age’s 

editorial program that appeals to me most strongly—and this 

is difficult to do because I am extremely enthusiastic about the 

entire editorial program—that single feature would be what I 

could only describe as editorial courage. This has become some- 

thing of a diminishing quantity, I think, in the editorial field, 

and therefore I doubly appreciate the fearlessness which to my 

mind upholds the finest traditions of the fourth estate.” 

impottouit to impoitauit people 

LAWRENCE VALENSTEIN 

One hundred dollars plus an abundance of youthful exuberance and 
enthusiasm went into the founding of the Grey Advertising Agency 

by 18-year-old Lawrence Valenstein in 1917. 

In answer to the question, “Who was Mr. Grey?”, Mr. Valenstein explains 
that his own surname held a near world’s record for mispronunciation. 

So, with the inborn instinct of an adman, he cast about for a short, 
simple, memorable, un-mispronounceable name. 

His agency’s walls (one room) happening to be grey, that was the name he chose. 

Today Grey is a $28,000,000 agency employing 370 people, housed 

in four and a half floors of the new, glittering, glass-fronted 

building at 430 Park Avenue. 

Listed as 30th largest agency in total billings in this country, Grey includes 
Block Drug’s Polident, Poligrip and Sentrol; Chock Full O’ Nuts Coffee; 
Doeskin Tissues; Emerson Radio and Television; Firestone Foamex and 

Firestone Plastics; Gruen Watches; Krueger Beer; Mennen Baby Products; 

No-Cal Beverages; National Broadcasting Co.; R.C.A.-Victor Records 

Samsonite Luggage and Folding Furniture; a number of Schenley Whiskey 

brands, and Van Heusen Shirts among its many and varied accounts. 
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Professional Launderers Fight Inroads of 

Home Laundry with ‘Betty Best’ TV Program 
PHILADELPHIA, July 14—The Pro- 

fessional Laundry Foundation’s 
television campaign to promote 
professional laundry service, which 
began June 1, has already proved 
so successful that plans are under 
way to extend it into eight new 
markets in the Midwest and South. 

The drive is built around two pret- 
ty girls, who use the tv name, 
“Betty Best.” 

Harold Buckelew, president of | 

the foundation, told AA the cam-~| 
paign has produced a tremendous | 
amount of mail, increased laundry | 
business and brought favorable) 
comment to route drivers and) 
prompt tie-in by leading depart- 

ment stores, fabric manufacturers 
and Simplicity Patterns. 

s The foundation likens its three- 
pronged campaign to combat in- 
roads of home laundry equipment 

into the professional laundry busi- 
ness to the national advertising 
of appliance manufacturers. The 

foundation’s umbrella campaign is | 
designed to sell professional laun- 
dry service to the consumer) 
via “Betty Best,” who presents 

most of her commercials live) 
over WCAU-TYV, Philadelphia, and 
WRCA-TYV, New York. Only sell od 
film is station breaks. 

Tv was selected as the most ef- 

fective, economical medium for the 
year-around campaign. “With 100 
laundries in five states, tv was 
the only medium in which we 
could buy two stations to cover the 
entire area,’ Mr. Buckelew ex-. 
plained. He said it was felt the 
combination of sight and sound of- 
fered the fastest, most effective 
means to introduce and establish 
the Betty Best personality. 

s This decision was a very satis- 

factory one for the Television Bu- 
reau of Advertising, which had 
been trying to interest the laundry 
industry in tv, with presentations 
before the Illinois Laundryowners 
Assn. and other groups affiliated 
with the American Institute of 
Laundering in Joliet. 

The tv campaign includes par- 
ticipations on personality shows 16 
times a week over the two stations. 
Betty Best advises the housewife 

on such household duties as prop-— 
erly setting her table or storing | 
her blankets and bedding for the 
summer. At the same time she tells 
them how professional laundry | 
service will keep these items look- 
ing their best. Time saving, con- 
venience features of professional 

laundry services are also played 
up. 

® Cooperative material] for indi- 

vidual laundries includes radio 
spots for local promotion, truck 
cards, cleaning bags, decals, bun- | 
dle stuffers, shirt bands, buttons, 
and self-liquidating premiums. | 

Campaign copy and theme are) 
geared to the seasons. A back-to- | 
school theme will be, “Nobody can | 
get it as clean as your professional 
laundry.” New material coordinat- | 
ed with the video promotion for | 
each season will be sent to local | 
laundries. 

The public relations aspect in- | 
cludes personal appearances before | 

DO YOU READ 
A NEWSPAPER? 
Who doesn’t. News is the easiest thing there 
is to read. Hence the magazine with the 
most of it gets most readership, too. in the 
plumbing-heating-airconditioning field, that's 
THE CONTRACTOR, the tabloid semi-monthly 
that breaks more news than all other papers 
combined. 

™ Contractor 
PLUMBING * HEATING | 

AIR CONDITIONING * APPLIANCE 

Grand Central Terminal Bidg., N.Y. 1, N.Y. 

women’s groups, PTA, school 

groups and home economics groups 
by the laundry sales lady. She will 
also make appearances in local] 
stores tying in with Betty Best 
promotions. Feigenbaum & Wer- 
men handles the account. 

Bevis Associates Bows 
Associates of the late Graydon 

| E. BeWfs, president of Bevis & 
| Tyler, Miami agency, until his 
death last month, have formed a 
new agency, Bevis Associates Ad- 
vertising, with quarters in the In- 

graham Bldg., formerly occupied 
by Bevis & Tyler. Principals in the 

new agency, a partnership of four 
associates of Mr. Bevis, are George 

F. Sorgatz Jr., creative director and 
general manager: Marshall E. My- 

ler, copy chief and assistant gen- 
eral manager; Robert W. Hills, 
executive art director, and Edward 

pn + 

|B. Hollingsworth, media and pro- 
duction manager. 

Postweiler Moves Up in 
Department of Commerce 

Norval W. Postweiler has been 
named assistant administrator of 
the business & defense services 

administration, U.S. Department of 
Commerce. He has been deputy di- 

rector of the administration’s con- 

tainers and packaging division 
since last February. 

Mr. Postweiler succeeds Russell 

ee 
wae 
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C. Flom, who is returning to his 
former position as director of pulp, 
paper and paperboard sales of 
Marathon Corp., Menasha, Wis. 

Ekco Foil to Marvin Gordon 
Ekco Foil Container Corp., River 

Grove, Ill., the premium sales di- 
vision of Ekco Products Co., Chi- 
cago, has appointed Marvin Gor- 
don & Associates, Chicago, to han- 
dle its advertising. Dancer-Fitz- 
gerald-Sample, Chicago, previous- 
ly handled the account. 

With a true-to-the-jungle 

vets 

in fast, smashing action, 

Throbbing Tom Toms — scheming savages — 

ferocious animals — lost gold 

elephants — all the splendorymystery, adventure 

that points this series as tops in its category! 
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Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 55 e 

4 ee 
i. U ; ‘section will be responsible for di- | physicians, the company’s student; Toronto. He has edited three in- re 

pjohn Creates rect mail, advertising in profes- programs and ened relations ac- dustrial magazines—Canadian Avi- “Howard Is Honored J 
if Th IWicl ‘sional journals, veterinary adver-| tivities in connection with schools ation, Canadian Shipping and| i i oe Subdivisions tising and all medical exhibits. A of medicine ay Industrial Progress—and daily pa- for His 20 Years : 
q ; ] 1 second unit, the sales promotion | An Upjohn statement said that pers in Ontario, British Columbia, : 

mM d Organization department, will handle displays, the move “was necessitated by the Saskatchewan, Jamaica, Bahamas in Newspaperdom i 
"a ; KALAMAZOO, July 13—The Up-|point of sale material, and infor-| |expansion of the pharmaceutical! and the U. S. CINCINNATI, July 14—In this city : 
: john Co., manufacturer of pharma- | mational and descriptive literature company ’s advertising activities.” | where, 50 years ago, Roy W. How- 

ti ceuticals, has created three new |for distribution by the sales force. | ‘Sebastian Gets Promotion ard began his newspaper career, . 
a advertising departments, all to|It will be under John Deal. The|CDNPA Names Burton Lewis Jack Sebastian, a publicity staf-|130 of his associates honored the . 
#} | function under the over-all super-|trade and guest relations depart-| Burton Lewis has been named fer with the NBC Film Division,|veteran publisher with a surprise 

vision of J. C. Gauntlett, director | ment, to be supervised by Donald | editor of Canadian Markets,|New York, for two years, has been |anniversary party last week. 
of advertising. T. Meredith, will take charge of | monthly magazine of the Canadian named supervisor of exploitation| The celebration became the birth 

Under Richard P. Trubey, one/|plant visits by pharmacists and | Daily Newspaper Publishers Assn.,,for the tv syndication company. date of a new award for pioneering 
journalism. It was announced by 
Scripps-Howard’s board chairman, - 
Charles E. Scripps, and presented 
to Mr. Howard as its first recipient. 
In presenting the award, Mr. 
Scripps, grandson of the newspaper 
chain’s founder, E. W. Scripps, said 
that the many examples of excep- 
tional journalistic enterprise that 
highlight Mr. Howard’s career will 
serve as a guide to future awards 
for individuals within the organi- 
zation. It is in the form of a plaque 
bearing a sculptured bronze rep- 
resentation of the Scripps-Howard 
| lighthouse. 
| The guest list at last week’s 
party included editors and busi- 
a managers of Scripps-Howard’s 
19 newspapers, members of general 
management and of the Scripps- 
‘Howard Newspaper Alliance and 
‘executives of United Press, 
‘Scripps-Howard Radio & Televi- 
| sion, NEA Service, Science Service 

alf hour episode 

ae traps a renegade native! SH EE a outwits the i ivory — 

SHEEN A captures the dangerous» SH FEN A matches her jungle skill : pale and other units of the organization. 
] * 

= 

leopard men’s chieff 7 Ggainst o rogue elephant Ts -Weeses ince wacuul een 

SHEENA 
and many mors 

‘to Mr. Howard included Gen. and 

: ; ; : : : Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, Philippine 
finds me stolen idol’s eye! spine-tingling Oction plots President Ramon Magsaysay, for- 

oe . aoe mer President Herbert Hoover, 

NEV ER Jaze) A SERIES WITH SUCH... + AMAZING AUOIENCE APPEAL... | i © Lord Beaverbrook and others. An 
a Saabs. amplified surprise telephone call 

« SPINE-TINGLING STORIES . i, an POWERFUL MEnCHANeING eee COMPELLING CONSUMER CONTEST... , from President Eisenhower, placed 
from his Gettysburg farm, proved 

“SHEENA, Queen of the Jungle” is a “NATURAL” for every product | ‘the guest of honor. — 

..9 family wants to EAT... DRINK...PLAY WITH...WEAR... Re |’ Arcy Names 3 New V.P.s 
: D’Arcy Advertising Co. has ap- 

. ; pointed three new v.p.s. They are 
: For everything a FAMILY NEEDS! Jack Macheca, Anheuser-Busch ac- 

' o- ae /count executive in St. Louis, who 
4 joined the agency in 1939; Thomas 

i K. Carpenter Jr., also named copy 
por director of the New York office, 

bey Ea BP who joined D’Arcy in ’54 after sev- 

ee ; yt ao os gallate baa aaa mn en years at Kenyon & Eckhardt and 
Vee ame . &. | a similar period at Young & Rubi- 
‘ Starrin C cam, and Dennis J. O’Neill, who 
iy / a also becomes copy director of the 
ee gsase, Cleveland office. Mr. O’Neill has 

4 been with the agency since 1938. 

a) 

Here’ s how Sheena nena: — 

* Up to 50,000 free premiums + Jungle wre tantes! 
ay i 

for every market ® Roerdinated commercial: | 

a e Gigantic point-of-sale program Tae ° Guest appearance. 

; with many powerful odvertising aids + Self-liquidating premiums People in The Canton 
(Ohio) Repository’s trad- 

° Audience-buiidi tion Sharp-shoo' ! = Fh Rhee Audience-buiiding promo * Sharp-shooting field soles program 302,000 of them) know 
Duncan Hines well. They 

| see him in Duncan Hines 
>) | ads in The Repository 

and on Duncan Hines 
pei packages on Canton 
she Oe oH store shelves when they 

ee shop. It all adds up to 
results. You can fig- 
ure the same way... 

WRITE *« WIRE » CALL FOR AN AUDITION PRINT AND Ful se 

use The Repository! 
ae B C ABC FILM SYNDICATION 67,179 evenings 

Ja LM : SYN DI c AT \ oO N, Ine ( 3. . | 10 EAST 44th en N. Y., Dept. -: eubeins Gea 

Gentlemen: I’m in o rush for an audition print and full details on 

your newest series .. “SHEENA, QUEEN OF THE JUNGLE”. 
10 East 44th St., New York, avait 7.5000 

NAME 
<HICAGO ATLANTA + HOLLYWOOD « DALLAS 

_ THE CANTON 
city ZONE___STATE | REPOSITORY 

A Brush-Moore newspaper 
represented nationally by } 
Story, Brooks & Finley > 
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Meldrum & Fewsmith, Now 25, Grew) 

by Hitching Wagon to Youthful Clients 
(Continued from Page 2) 

year, still has “no use for a copy 
pool.” Today the agency has a 
roster of 25 major clients. In 1954 
it billed $9,811,652 (AA, March 7). 
It is the second largest “Ohio” 
agency, nodding only to Cleveland’s 

Fuller & Smith & Ross. 
A roll call of M&F’s 1955 ac- 

counts reflects another basic idea 
of the founders. They believed that 
as a client grew, so would the 

agency. 
In depression days, they searched 

for clients who, though small, 
held promise of steady growth. 
Among the clients in this cate- 

gory—still served by M&F—are 
Republic Steel Corp., Apex Electri- 
cal Mfg. Co., Glidden Co. and Wil- 
lard Storage Battery Co. Today, 
these clients account for about $6,- 
000,000 of the agency’s total busi- 

ness. 

@ When, a quarter century ago, 
the agency started out in “two 
rooms with one door,” it was bill- 

FREE—Use it without cost—sampie copy 

of the all New Monthly Clipper—new 
size, new format, finer content, new feo- 

tures, new color techniques, better ‘How 

to Use’ ideas. Create sparkling layouts 
with scissors and paste-pot. Sensational 
introductory offer. No obligation, no 
salesmen. Address Muylti-Ad Services, 
Inc., Box 806A Peoria, Wlinois. 

ing just $250,000. 

Today Mr. Morris and Raymond 

G. Simmons, the agency’s board 
chairman, still quote Barclay Mel- 
drum’s dictum, “Write each adver- 
tisement as though it were your 
last—give each client honest coun-| 
sel and a brand of service better | 
than the rest.” They regard this! 
concept as an important ingredient | 
in the agency’s record of develop- 
ment. 

“When Bark Meldrum and Joe 
Fewsmith organized the agency,” 

Mr. Morris says, “they vowed to! 
deliver the highest attainable! 
standard of creative service. Both 
Bark and Joe were outstanding 
creative men, and they saw to it! 
that the work of their new part- 
nership was of a caliber to attract 
speedy and widespread attention.” 

The agency business, Mr. Morris | 
acknowledges, has since changed | 
very materially. 

“While fine creative work is still 
our major objective,” he says, 
“service to clients today must be 
of a far broader character. As 
marketing problems have become 
more complex, we have been called 
on to render many types of service 
unheard of in the good old days.” 

® These services, providing for 
fully integrated marketing, con- 
trast dramatically, says Mr. Morris, 
with services required in the days 

DIRECT SELLING 

“Salesman 

Only New Direct Selling Manual in 5 Years 

Gives Tested Success Formula... Sent FREE 

Here’s expert’s text: “The Truth About 

Modern Direct Selling!” Fresh from the 

press, all new from cover to cover. Tells 

how to start Direct Selling business, how 

to fill in spotty retail distribution, how to 

increase present volume and profits. Find 

out how Direct Selling success formula 

helps you market-test new products at low 

cost with virtually no risk. Write today on 

business letterhead for free postpaid copy 

—address: H. J. Bligh, Room 812-2, 307 

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, IIL. 

de 
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Look for the dependable NAVL 
Oval under “Movers” in the 
jellow pages of your telephone 
directory. 

Call or Write for 

this Helpful 

FREE 

DEPT. AA-755 * FORTWAYNE1 

Ask for a 

“WIFE-APPROVED" MOVE 

When you transfer an employee—take a tip from 

America’s industrial leaders and specify a 
Approved” move by North American Van Lines. Your 

man will do better work on his new job if “‘the little 
woman’s” precious possessions arrive safely, on time. 
For expert packing — for careful handling and prompt 

delivery — always call your North American agent! 

North American Van Lines, Inc. 

“Wife- 

‘agency” 

, INDIANA 

Morris Hunt Clawson Wagner 

EXECUTIVE GROUP—Here are seven top men at Mel- 

drum & Fewsmith: E. T. Morris, president; Sydney 

Hunt, v.p. and copy supervisor; James Clawson, 

secretary; Richard Wagner, assistant treasurer; Wil- 

when Joe Fewsmith and Bark Mel- 
drum, then in their 40s, left side- 
by-side desks at Sweeney & James, 
Cleveland, to launch their own 
agency. 
- They had borrowed on their life 

insurance to buy desks and rent 
office space. And they had con- 
tracted with Sweeney & James 
not to solicit any of their business 
for three years. 

Deep-voiced and stocky, Mr. 
Meldrum and the slighter, milder- 
oned Mr. Fewsmith had fallen into 
step, professionally, as their ca- 
reers advanced. Born in San Fran- 
cisco, son of a Presbyterian minis- 
ter, young Meldrum came to 
Cleveland with his family. His 
father preached at Old Stone 
Church on Public Square. Young 
Fewsmith was the grandson of an 
active layman in the same church. 

The friends were graduated from 
Wooster College. Mr. Meldrum 
went into newspaper work, editing 
a house organ for Packard Motor 

Co., in Detroit. Mr. Fewsmith be- 
came assistant to the advertising 
manager at the old Peerless Motor 
Car Co., in Cleveland. 

® In a few years, after keeping 
constantly in touch, they were to- 
gether at Martin B. Kelly Co., 
Toledo, then said to be the largest 
agency between New York and 
Chicago. 

After World War I, they sat at 
neighboring desks at N. W. Ayer 
& Son, Philadelphia. Mr. Mel- 
drum wrote U. S. Rubber copy—a 
weekly two-color spread in The 
Saturday Evening Post. Mr. Few- 
smith worked on Clydesdale 

Trucks, Jordan Motors and other 
accounts, as both accumulated “big 

experience. When Mr. 

Fewsmith left Ayer and joined the 
new Sweeney & James agency in 
Cleveland, he soon persuaded Bark 
Meldrum to come along. 

For nine years they had adjacent 
desks at Sweeney & James, serving 
as v.p.s and directors. Meanwhile, 

their ideas crystallized on what 
they wanted to try on their own. 
Then they made their move. 

® On that April 1, 1930, the part- 
ners shook hands outside their 
door in the Leader Bldg. It was 

upstairs from where Mr. Meldrum 
had been city editor of the old 
Cleveland Leader—“the worst edi- 
tor,” he often confided, “in the 

city.” 

Originally, as Mr. Fewsmith de- 
scribed things, there were two de- 
partments—“the bookkeeping sec- 

tion and the rest of us.” 
Pipe-puffing Joe Fewsmith is 

said to have turned to his new 
partner saying: “No argument 
about the presidency, Bark—you’re 

hy 

Former colleagues recall that 
Mr. Fewsmith kept saying that 
good copy is the most important 
thing an agency can give a client. 
Years later, when he became agen- 
cy president, he had to practically 
pry himself away from writing Re- 
public Steel’s national magazine 
campaign. 

@® President Morris joined the 
agency in 1931. Sharing the found- 
ers’ belief in coordinating sales 
and advertising, he explains: 

“Meldrum & Fewsmith concen- 
trated on integrated service from 
the start. We believe it has been 
the reason for our steady growth. 
Account men always have at their 
call the services of the agency’s 
specialists in sales and promotion, 
research and market development. 

“It provides,’ Mr. Morris con- 
tinues, “a better and more person- 
alized service. It’s economical be- 
cause the interchange of talents 
permits greater flexibility and al- 
lows broader use of each man’s 
capacity.” 

@ Mr. Morris, 58, known in the 
advertising crowd as Ted, is a 
home-grown Clevelander. In 1920 
he came out of Western Reserve 
University with a journalism de- 
gree and went to work for Powers- 
House Advertising. Two years 
later, he became advertising man- 
ager of Niagara Wall Paper Co., 
one of the major companies in the 

field. 

Northrup 

Simmons 

Cooper 

liam J. Northrup, v.p. and sales promotion manager; 

Herbert Cooper, 

mond G. Simmons, board chairman. 

v.p., creative services; and Ray- 

Moving through the “profession- 
al chairs,” Mr. Morris was a senior 
member of B. F. Goodrich Rubber 
Co.’s district advertising organiza- 
tion, supervising the New York- 
Philadelphia area, then ad manager 
for Goodrich’s Pacific division, Los 
Angeles. In 1929 he became tire 
advertising manager for Goodrich 
in Akron. Two years later, he 
joined Meldrum & Fewsmith to 
handle the Willard account. 
Named agency v.p. in 1944, Mr. 

Morris became exec. v.p. in 
1950 and president in 1954. In this 
post he succeeded Harry Guest, 
who had retired. 

® Board chairman Simmons joined 
the company in its first year and 
has served in most departments. He 
was successively production chief, 
media head and general manager, 
before taking the agency chair- 
manship. 

“These have been 25 good years,” 

Mr. Simmons says. “A lot of agen- 
cies have come and gone—in 
Cleveland and elsewhere—since 
Meldrum & Fewsmith was organ- 
ized in 1930. 

“And I think, when you get right 
down to it, the best thing about 

TAXICAB INDUSTRY- 
AUTO RENTAL NEWS “Ol 

THE ONLY PUBLICATION 
THAT REACHES THE... 

400,000 VEHICLE TAXICAB — 
AUTO & TRUCK RENTAL MARKET 

Equal to One Million private cars 
in annual mileage and service needs. 

Write for Market Analysis 
200 West 57th St., N. Y. 19 

Circle 6-5389 

You See What Is a At A Glance 

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS, 55 West 42nd St., New York 36 

%& BOARDMASTER Visual Control 
Saves You Time, Money. 

%& Gives Graphic Picture of Your 
Operations ct a Glance. 

%& Ideal fer Production, Traffic, 
Sales, Inventory, Scheduling, Etc. 

%* Simple te Operate, Type or 
write on Cards, Snap in Grooves. 

%& Made of Metal. Compact and 
Attractive. Over 58,000 in Use. 

Full price 

24-page Illustrated 
FREE| s00xterno.v-s00 

Without Obligation 
Write Today for Your Copy 
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CAKE POSER—“How do you spell Fewsmith?” is the question posed in 

this cartoon by a hypothetical chef wording a birthday cake for the 

Cleveland agency. Looking at the cartoon are three Meldrum & Few- 

smith veterans, Richard Wagner, assistant treasurer; E. T. Morris, 

president, and Ray Simmons, chairman of the board. 

these years has been the long- | Republic Steel and others. Those 
standing association enjoyed with added and retained from the early 

the group of clients who first made years also include Seiberling Rub- 
up, and still constitute, the real ber Co., Davey Tree Expert Co., 
nucleus of our business. National Telephone Supply Co. and 

“It is not unheard of for one or E. F. Hauserman Co. Nine clients 
possibly a couple of accounts to have been with Meldrum & Few- 
stay with an agency so long. But smith since the 1930s. 
I doubt,” Mr. Simmons says, “if | 
many organizations like ours can ® In 1947, upon acquiring the Ford 
point to so large a veteran group.” | Motor Co. tractor and implement 

division account (then Dearborn 
® Remaining today from the orig- Motors), the Cleveland agency es- 
inal staff is Richard J. Wagner, | tablished a Detroit office. It was 
director and assistant treasurer.|moved when the client moved to 
An accountant, Mr. Wagner outlying Birmingham in 1952. 
worked for Jordan Motor Co. after; Accounts signed since 1950 in- 
World War I. It was there he met |clude four Cleveland companies— 

Meldrum and Fewsmith, who Thompson Products Co., Oster Mfg. 
wrote many of the famous Jordan 'Co., General Dry Batteries Corp. 
advertisements. When they formed|and Cleveland Pneumatic Tool— 

their baby agency, they called Mr.| and Wilson Plastics, Sandusky, O. 
Wagner to be their chief account-|The agency’s billings, over the 

ant. Aside from a stenographer quarter century, have increased an 
he was their only employe. | average 10% a year. 

Mr. Wagner recalls that the | 
partners at the outset were given # Today the agency occupies two 
some faulty advice. A Cleveland and one-half air-conditioned floors 
economist, who had a coast-to-|in Cleveland’s Carnegie Hall. It 
coast reputation as a business seer, has 125 employes, in 11 operating 
told them, “Nobody will remember departments. It maintains branch- 
we had a depression at the end of es in New York and Birmingham, 
six months.” Instead, the depres-| Mich. 
sion stayed on closer to six years. M&F groups its operational 
But the new agency hung on, too. teams in three general divisions: 

By 1940 the young agency had Creative services—copy, art, radio 
come through the tough-sledding and television—sales promotion 

decade and had passed the $1,000,- | and market research. 
000 mark. It thrived with its young, In coordinating copy and con- 

clients—Glidden, the newly formed tact, no layout is made until the "Go. ——— 

: o ee 

_sfortoo~s 
Looking for an agency, a Chicago firm used Advertising’s Market 

: 
| 
=——S a 

=z for 

Place—the c ed advertising page of Advertising Age. 

From their two-and-a-half inch insertion, they pulled cy 
solicitations from 60 different cies, including small, medium, 
and “blue chip” organizations. Replies were received New 
York, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles and points in between. 

The results pulled from Advertising’s Market Place are not, in 
this instance, ange. With the top circulation in the advertising 
and marketing field, Ad Age naturally reaches more of the people 
who have something they want to sell—and more of those w 
have a buying purpose on their minds. 

Put the Market Place to work for you today; whether — 
looking for an apne, or an account, for a job or an employee, 
you'll find that the Adv Market Place is your best bet for 
classified action, within as e as 5 days from closing date to 
publication! 

AGE... . for action ! 

| National Nielsen Ranking of Radio Shows 

Two Weeks Ending June 11, 1955 
All figures copyright by A. C. Nielsen Co. 

Current Homes* 

Rank Program (000) 

EVENING, ONCE-A-WEEK (AVERAGE FOR ALL PROGRAMS) (871) 
1 Lux Radio Theater (Lever Bros., NBC) ......ccccccsssssssesesessesesesnssterscsnsecnsecesenees 2,155 

You Bet Your Life (DeSoto-Plymouth, NBC) ......ccccsssssssessesssessenesneneensenes 2,018 
3 ROTOR, NBC) nnn. csiiinigsnscccassconcessessvnbipipsescssniniesecsbisenealbiii 1,880 
4 ey Feneny (Tonk, NBC) iiciccccscccncccoatiticoiebslinesdiccesecsiatnaoanrecvaisallba 1,834 
5 People Are Funny (Paper Mate, NBC) ...cccccsssssscssessssesessereseeeneesseneesenenees 1,559 

6 Gees Show (Dodge, NOC) ........ccossscasscssssesttnesbeoudssessseassncbvosnsitinanessed 1,422 
7 Cavalcade of Sports (Gillette, NBC) .......ccccccssseseseesessseseececesneesrsnseeneneneereres 1,330 

8 Two for the Money (Old Golds, CBS) ........cccccscssssesesssscsesseseneesseessestetncnvnnes 1,284 

7 Counter-Spy (Participating, Mutual) ........cccsessessssseseesesssesesenseeennenersenees 1,238 
10 remem. (Chesterfield, CBS) .......ccisccsssseenscssscosevedssocessescscssciliiniasonniiiviaass 1,192 

EVENING, MULTI-WEEKLY (AVERAGE FOR ALL PROGRAMS) (780) 

1 News of the World (Miles Labs., NBC) .......ccccccsccsssesssesseseeseseseeeneenenseenees 1,376 
2 Seems Pemlly (Venl, NIBE)  nccoinissssisssnnbicccedshschenictocnstieanannauee 1,376 

3 Fibber McGee & Molly (Three Plan, NBC) .....ccccccccssssscecssesnersecnenessnereens 1,192 

WEEKDAY (AVERAGE FOR ALL PROGRAMS) (1,284) 

1 Young Dr. Malone (Procter & Gamble, CBS) .......ccccccsesssessessersenserseeeeeeeees 2,110 

2 Guiding Light (Procter & Gamble, CBS) ...........cccccccsssssseseessesesetensenseeeeeneees 2,018 

3 Ma Perkins (Procter & Gamble, CBS) ..........ccccccccsseeeseeseenseresesereensseenennees 2,018 

4 Our Gal, Sunday (Participating, CBS) ........cccessssesssseseesentecseesenseeenenneeees 1,926 
5 Perry Mason (Procter & Gamble, CBS) ........ccccccccssssserssseeseestenseeseeneeeeeeens 1,926 

6 Second Mrs. Burton (Armour, CBS) .......cc.scsccssesessessersenssnserereeneneesssessenes 1,880 

7 Young Widder Brown (Toni, NBC)... 1,880 

8 This Is Nora Drake (Bristol-Myers, CBS) ..........cccscccsesssesseeseeesenneeesncsneene 1,834 

9 Helen Trent (American Home Products, CBS) .......:scssseseseees 1,789 
10 Road of Life (Procter & Gamble, CBS) ..........:csccsssssesssseeeeeeeseeeneneensensnnses 1,743 

DAY, SUNDAY (AVERAGE FOR ALL PROGRAMS) (459) 

1 Woolworth Hour (F. W. Woolworth Co., CBS) .......cccscsssessseeesseseneesseeneee 1,376 

2 Adventures of Rin Tin Tin (National Biscuit Co., MBS) ........cccccsercseeees 1,146 

3 Old Fashioned Revival Hour (Gospel Broadcasting Assn., ABC) ........0+0000 688 

DAY, SATURDAY (AVERAGE FOR ALL PROGRAMS) (688) 

1 Cee CChectar Gale, . GBD sccocacaccsiccxeccanstinienectovsntsetusviessiohisdenmiainainn 1,422 

2 Allan Jackson-News (Texas Co., ABC, 12 Im.) c.cccccccsssessesseescensseeeeeennseees 1,009 
3 Galen Drake (Animal Foundation, Calgon Inc., CBS) ........sssssssseserrereerens 871 

*Percentage of homes reached (‘Nielsen-Rating”) may be determined by comparing 
the total number of homes reached with 45,859,000, the 1955 Nielsen estimate of U.S. 

radio homes. 

Copyright by 

Videodex Network TV Ratings 

Week of June 1-7, 1955 

Videodex Inc. 
Homes 

(%) 
Rank Program Rating 
1 1 Love Lucy (Philip Morris, Procter & Gamble, 147 Cities, CBS) ...........0+ 36.8 

Jackie Gleason (Nestle, Schick, 110 Cities, CBS) ...............ccsccseeeeesseeeeeeeeeee 35.4 

3 Toast of the Town (Lincoln-Mercury, 142 Cities, CBS) .........ccscseessserseerenes 35.3 

4 You Bet Your Life (DeSoto-Plymouth, 147 Cities, NBC) ...........ccccsseecesseeserees 34.0 
5 Dragnet (Chesterfield, 128 Cities, NBC) .........:cscsscssssesnnseesneneenseeneenenenes 33.9 
6 Studio One (Westinghouse, 91 Cities, CBS) .........cccccsseeeeesesserseereesereereneenes 31.9 

7 GE Theater (General Electric, 123 Cities, CBS) ...........cccccccssscceesseseeeeeeeees 31.4 

8 Comedy Hour (Colgate-Palmolive, 125 Cities, NBC) .........cssseessenseesseenee 30.9 
9 Max Liebman Spectaculars (Hazel Bishop, Reynolds Metals, 

Suneeem Corp. 99 Cithes, NBG) ccccncccsccocesscccccsocntensbekesossguecsbsoiliuiaianiasss 30.8 

10 Climax (Chrysler Corp., 118 Cities, CBS) .........ccsessenserseereessensensnnneneensennnes 30.7 
Homes 

Rank Program (000) 

1 1 Love Lucy (Philip Morris, Procter & Gamble, 147 Cities, CBS) ............ 13,283 

2 Toast of the Town (Lincoln-Mercury, 142 Cities, CBS) .........cssssessseeereeeee 12,581 
3 Jackie Gleason (Nestle, Schick, 110 Cities, CBS) .......cccccsssecrresseeereeteeneee 11,716 
4 You Bet Your Life (DeSoto-Plymouth, 147 Cities, CBS) ..........csseeeseneee 11649 

5 Dragnet (Chesterfield, 128 Cities, NBC) .........sssssseessesseserenersenseesenens 11,197 

6 December Bride (General Foods, 163 Cities, CBS) ...........cccscceseeeeeeeeee 10,914 
7 Comedy Hour (Colgate-Palmolive, 125 Cities, NBC) ........scsssssnsernes 10,569 
8 GE Theater (General Electric, 123 Cities, CBS) .......::ccccccssssseseseeeseeenees 10,461 

9 Climax (Chrysler Corp., 118 Cities, CBS) ........ssssesseserseeenernsersensensnnne 10,285 
10 Cavalcade of Sports (Gillette, 136 Cities, NBC) ...........:csssnsennsersennenes 10,092 

writer, who has made the client 
contact, submits a “ripe” idea to 
the art department. This enables 
the artist to get to the “sales core” 
of the illustration without trying 
to second-guess either writer or 

client. 

® M&F has just installed a new 
cost analysis system. Pointing it 
out to office visitors, Mr. Morris 
says, “The clients are invited to 
see the books on their own ac- 
counts.” 

Boasting a low turnover of per- 
sonnel, the agency says one rea- 
son is its retirement program, in 
effect since 1943. It is fully paid 
by the agency and provides insur- 

ance up to retirement age. 
The employe acquires an equity 

amounting to half of the accumu- 

lation of his policy after five years, 
100% of the cash value after nine 
years. Employes are enrolled in 

the plan after three years at the 
agency. 

M&F’s management believes an 

agency can be “virile and success- 
ful only if it is owned by its cre- 
ative participants.” A _ selected 
number of employes are allowed 
to purchase stock each year. 

® Similarly, the company awards 
profit-sharing bonuses to key em- 
ployes selected by the board of 
directors. The bonus payments re- 

cently have totaled 48% to 62% 
of the agency’s earnings. 

Putman Boosts Koopman 
Putman Publishing Co., Chicago, 

has promoted Tom W. Koopman Jr. 
to sales manager of Food Business. 
Mr. Koopman, who has been with 
the magazine for the past two 
years, will headquarter in the New 
York office. 

Tormey Heads Apple Institute 
James J. Tormey, sales manag- 

er of Lyndonville Canning Co., 
Lyndonville, N. Y., has been elected 
president of the Processed Apples 
| Institute. 

Tested Southern 

Recipe 

For Sales Success 

ror QO) John Pepper & 

and - 

Bert Ferguson + 

Do you really believe that if you 
want something done, you should 
take it to the busiest person you 
know? That if you want maximum 
assurance of getting a return on 
your money, you put it on a win- 
ner? If you want to be confident 
of results from your advertising 
you go by proof instead of prog- 
nostication? 

Ranks First 

Then you want the Memphis radio 
station that’s rated first in all 
audience surveys, out of a field of 
eight. You want Memphis’ only 
50,000-watt station. You want the 
station that’s regarded in its mar- 
ket of 1,230,724 people as the only 
station—their station. You want 
WDIA. These are basic ingredi- 
ents in your sales success with 
WDIA. 

One-Group Specialty 

And there are others. The reason 
WDIA has risen from 250 watts 
to 50,000 watts—in a single, un- 
precedented step—is that it was 
the first to recognize the Negro 
market, in the city that’s first in 
the South in Negro population. 
And Memphis is 40 per cent Ne- 
gro. WDIA talks their language, 
using only Negro announcers and 
commentators. WDIA brings them 
Negro music. 

Big Buyers 

To command this market is to let 
yourself in for a surprise. This 
is much more than a good market. 
This 40 per cent of the customers 
buys 53.4 per cent of all women’s 
hosiery sold here. 56.8 per cent of 
all the salt. 60 per cent of all the 
chest rubs. 64.8 per cent of all the 
flour. They spend 80 per cent of 
what they make, on consumer 
goods like these. And in 1955 
they’ll make over a quarter billion 
dollars. That’s why we call this 
the “Golden Market.” 

You can get the hot—not cold 
—facts on what happens to other 
advertisers who pick out the mar- 
ket concentrating 10 per cent of 
all the Negroes in the United 
States, and the one medium they 
overwhelmingly accept. Some of 
these advertisers are: 

Blue Plate Foods, Wonder Bread, 

Nadinola Cream, Sinclair Gaso- 

line, Kroger Stores, Tide, Pal 

Blades. 

We think, though, that you'll pre- 
fer to look at facts on your own 
particular kind of product. Drop 
us a note. Let us deliver the proof 
first—then you can make prog- 
nostications from that. The ingre- 
dients for sales success are defi- 
we here for you. And the know- 
ow. 

WDIA is represented nationally 
by the John E. Pearson Company. 

Srnvvtla President 

ht 
BERT FERGUSON, General Manager 

| 
HAROLD WALKER, Commercial Manager 
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$4,000,000 Drive 

Will Introduce 

Necchi Supernova 
New York, July 12—Necchi 

Sewing Machine Sales Corp. will 
launch a_ $4,000,000 advertising 
campaign with a color spread in 
the Sept. 18 issue of Life, announc- 
ing its new Necchi Supernova, a 
$339.95 sewing machine operated 
by pushbuttons. 

In addition to the opening an- 
nouncement, copy subsequently 
will appear in Advance Pattern 
Book, Better Homes & Gardens, 
Butterick Pattern Book, Ebony, 
Good Housekeeping, Ladies’ Home 
Journal, McCall’s, Question Mark, 
Vogue Pattern Book, Woman’s Day 
and Workbasket. Other Necchi-El- 
na models in addition to the Super- 
nova will be promoted in these ads. 

Beginning with the Sept. 22 
show, Necchi will sponsor “Stop 
the Music,” on ABC-TV, using al- 

ternate broadcasts. To aid dealer 
traffic, would-be participants in 
the show will be solicited through 
entry blanks that will be available 

at Necchi-Elna sewing centers 
throughout the country. 

= The new machine, as well as a 
preview of the advertising pro- 
gram, was introduced to some 3,000 
distributors, dealers and _ their 
families at a closed circuit tv sales 
meeting (AA, June 20) which 
linked 18 cities from coast to 

coast, through the facilities of 
Theater Network Television. 

Participating in the tv meeting 

were Leon Jolson, president; Ben- 
jamin Krisiloff, secretary; W. W. 
Cone, general sales manager, and 
Earl Hadley, advertising director, 
all of Necchi, plus Herbert Strauss, 
v.p. of Grey Advertising Agency, 
which handles the Necchi account. 

In a two-page ad in yesterday’s 
Retailing Daily, the company invit- 
ed applications from dealers to 
handle its line. 

FTC SAYS NECCHI AD 

NOT ALL ‘MISLEADING’ 
WASHINGTON, July 12—The Fed- 

eral Trade Commission has decided 
that Necchi Sewing Machine Sales 

Corp.’s assertion its machine is 
“almost human” is all right, but it 
is still considering whether other 
statements in its ads might not be 
misleading. 

The FTC said the “almost hu- 
man” statement is “puffing,” which 

it says is “an expression of opinion 
not made as a representation of 
fact” which the ordinary reader 
would not take seriously. 

® Ad statements the FTC is still 
weighing as possibly misleading 
are Necchi’s assertion it has been 
the leader for over 40 years in the 
design and making of precision 
built sewing machines; that its ma- 
chine will make buttonholes and do 
hemstitching without attachments; 
it will do embroidery; it will satis- 
factorily do 100% of the sewing re- 
quired in the home. 

WRAP UP—Swift ice cream salesmen in Phoenix are all dressed up 

in a brace of shirts made for them by the Republic and Gazette 
in support of a test campaign using the newspapers. The shirts 

are of cloth, with a Republic Page 1 on the front and a Swift 
page ad in back. The salesmen wear the shirts once a week—on 

the day a new Swift ad is run—while making their rounds. 

Robert Hall Keys 

$1,000,000 Drive 

to Its 200th Store 
New York, July 14—Robert Hall 

Clothes has budgeted more than 
$1,000,000 for a fall radio-televi- 
sion campaign to mark the opening 
of the company’s 200th store. Store 
No. 200 is scheduled to open Sept. 
14 in suburban New York’s New 
Hyde Park, L. I. 

The already heavy spot schedule 
will be expanded to cover 125 
cities, Jerry Bess, v.p. of the 
chain’s agency, Frank B. Sawdon 
Inc., reports. 

The 200th store phase of the 
drive will break late next month 
and reach its peak—in terms of 
number of markets—in September. 
Schedules in current cities will be 
stepped up, and eight new mar- 

kets will be added to the list to 
cover 19 stores the chain will open 

this fall. 
New markets for Robert Hall, in 

addition to New Hyde Park, will 
include: Allentown, Pa.; Hamp- 

ton, Va.; Fall River, Mass.; Pough- 
keepsie, N. Y.; Scranton, Pa.; Syra- 
cuse, N. Y.; Lansing, Mich., and 
Vineland, N. J. Additional stores 
are being opened in Columbus, 
Cincinnati, Baltimore, and the New 
York metropolitan area. 

Sheaffer Names Troy S. M. 
Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madison, 

Ia., has appointed F. E. Troy, for- 

merly head of the Fineline sales 
division, general sales manager of 
the company. Mr. Troy joined 

Sheaffer in 1940. 

Andrea Names Van Maanen 
Charles Van Maanen, formerly 

appliance sales manager of Allied 
Appliance Co. of Boston, has been 
mamed general sales manager of 
Andrea Radio Corp., Long Island 
City, MN. Y. 

Marshutz Hibbard Morris 

DISSOLVES INSTANTLY—Joe Hibbard, advertising director, Pet Milk Co., 

demonstrates to St. Louis Adclub members that the new Pet dry 

milk dissolves as soon as it hits water. Waiting to try his hand is 
Elmer Marshutz, president of Gardner Advertising Co., as Ray 

Morris, Pet advertising department, watches. 

‘Family Tested’ 

Seal Offered by 

Farm Journal Inc. 
PHILADELPHIA, July 12—Services 

of the Farm Journal and Town 
Journal “family testing” groups 

are being made available to man- 
ufacturers. 

The groups, comprising about 
1,000 farm and town homemakers 
throughout the country, are about 
evenly divided between Farm 
Journal and Town Journal readers, 
and between farm families and 
town families. 

The editors of the two magazines 
created the groups to give a means 
of use-testing products and prac- 

Farm 

FAMILY TESTED 

Journal 

FAMILY TESTED—These are two of the 

three seals Farm Journal Inc. is 
making available to advertisers 

whose products rate 90% in the 

Farm Journal-Town Journal “fam- 

ily tested” group. 

tices in readers’ homes or on farms, 
and the decision as to products or 
services to be tested, method of 
testing and number of families to 
test each item will be made by the 

editors. 

® Products and services rating a 
90% may bear “Family Tested” 
seals. There are 
Town Journal, one for Farm Jour- 
nal and one for Farm Journal- 
Town Journal, Manufacturers may 
use these seals in advertising that 
confines its claims about the prod- 
uct or service to points actually 
use-tested. 

Use of the seals will not be con- 
tingent upon use of any stated 
amount of advertising in either of 
the two magazines, Richard J. Bab- 
cock, president of Farm Journal 
Inc., said. But non-advertisers will 
have to pay full actual out-of- 
pocket testing costs; advertisers 
carrying less than six-page-per- 
year schedules in either magazine 
will pay a portion of actual testing 
costs. Tests will be made without 
charge to advertisers who place six 
pages or more per year in either 
magazine. 

The use-tests will be made for | 
established products and services 
or for new ones either before mar- 
ket introduction or after. They 
should disclose what are best sell- 
ing appeals and most important 

uses, Farm Journal Inc. says. 
The July issues of both maga- 

zines carry a description of the 

“family testing” program. 

three, one for|. 
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Sales Skyrocket 13% in July 9 Week 
WASHINGTON, July 14—Despite a 

short week due to the Fourth of 
July holiday, department store 
sales in the week ending July 9 
zoomed 13% above sales in the 

similar week in 1954, according to 
the Federal Reserve Board. 

For the four weeks ending July 
9, sales were 6% ahead of the pre- 
vious year’s figures, and for the 

year-to-date sales were also 6% 
ahead. 

® All 12 FRB districts showed 
gains, most of them substantial, 
for the week ending July 9. Here 
are the gains registered in the in- 

dividual districts: Boston, 8%; 
New York, 6%; Philadelphia, 19%; 
Cleveland, 21%; Richmond, 12%; 
Atlanta, 18%; Chicago, 15%; St. 
Louis, 18%; Minneapolis, 7%; Kan- 
sas City, 14%; Dallas, 15%, and 
San Francisco, 4%. 

% Change from ’54 
Week ending 

Federal Reserve June July 

District, Area and City 25 2 
UNITED STATES  ..............000000 r+ 6 +4 
Boston District .............0.. —2 —4 

Metropolitan Areas 
Boston .... —3 — 8 
Downtown Boston ............ —2 —14 
Suburban Boston .. — 6 +4 

Cambridge ...... —11 — 2 

ES —13 —4 

Lowell-Lawrence . +3 +11 

Cities 

INE ode cencisivsccescenessotnal —1 + 5 

I RE a +1 +1 
New York District .................. +4 + 2 

Metropolitan Areas 

Se ST + 3 — 3 
New York-N.E. New 
CE anconncnnstiinnionn + & + 3 
RIED weciccensvstetsntntgeiainesience 4 + 3 
EEE SEI, | ccénvescheanauedsigneniadns r+ 3 +1 

III sencnereinsinntsisnatinerecvesce +4 —4 

Te om | +4 
Philadelphia District .............. r+ 3 + 3 
Metropolitan Areas 

, EEE NI +9 — 2 

Trenton r— 2 +10 

Lancaster +10 +1 
Philadelphia ...............0+++s00 r+ 1 +1 
EST NET +18 
IIE Wibidicsceinkethccntinicscscess r+ 3 0 

Wilkes-Barre—Hazleton .. r+11 +12 

Cleveland District ................ . r+10 +7 
Metropolitan Areas 

Lexington —13 
Akron. ........... +10 
Cincinnati +1 

Cleveland .. 4 +4 
Columbus .. 8 +21 

Toledo ......... 9 +7 
Erie +7 —4 
Wheeling-Steubenville ... + 7 + 6 

City 
PIII dcictistasiesscschsenctitciins +27 +10 

Richmond District ................ r+7 + 3 
Metropolitan Areas 

Washington, ...........0...0.0.0..0000 r+ 4 +1 
Downtown Washington .. r+ 1 — 6 

BND nciedicsecscssesesnevcssestsiie +14 +2 
PIES. pirevepctstenieccsnriccnneseae r+ 4 +11 

Atlanta District ................00 r+12 +7 
Metropolitan Areas 

Birmingham ..........cccceee +8 ° 
SU IED © prceseiscectsorecsteiitl +5 —15 

Atlanta +16 bd 
PIED . ecthiseiaiposcssereshetpitecctors — 7 ° 

New Orleans .............-cccsecsseo +10 +1 
CRN accitcsctcoccccinsncceltintntcces r+13 +429 
PEED hepnsseesibecesccencersoeesteul + 5 +1 

City 

TIE Casipectintietpsiecscicnsecpeesnasocvis +14 ° 
Chicago District ...................... +9 +7 
Metropolitan Areas 

EEE ee + 7 + 5 
Indianapolis +9 +5 

Detroit ............ +15 +9 
Milwaukee .................. +4 +1 

St. Louis District ......... +3 +2 

Metropolitan Areas 

OR Lae ae + 3 —16 
IED tipuharinitsnissientniceerenee + 6 —2 
fa en + 2 +9 
RS SRE aaa +1 — 6 

Minneapolis District .............. —1l rl 

Metropolitan Areas 

Minneapolis-St. Paul ........ — 1 —1 

Minneapolis City .............. +2 +2 
 } 4 Se — 9 — 9 

Cities 

Duluth-Superior ............... + 3 —2 
Kansas City District .............. —2 + 6 
Metropolitan Areas 

SOOT csinsispibplnpttearaimnsacesscootss r+13 +23 
Topeka —10 0 

PRT Ninkeiticicttiptintersanenescvrsccens r+ 6 +18 
TT ae — 3 +7 
AIDUQUETQUE  o......ccccccceceseee +19 ° 

Oklahoma City .................. — 3 +16 

BORE ceciltinterpitniasonteicnegcinen —20 -- 4 
City 

>= EEE — 7 — 6 
Dallas District .................. 4+ 5 +7 
Metropolitan Areas 

Dallas 0 +10 
El Paso +21 +1 
Be — 6 — 5 
BTID, eccscntasicespecnscsrsnsssestoins +8 + 6 
San Antonio .....2.....cc0cecccceeeee + 5 +19 

San Francisco District .......... +4 r+ 
Metropolitan Areas 

Department Store 

Sales Barometer 

Change From 1954 

Week Ended | ij +13% 
July 9, 1955 

Jan. 1 to 

July 9, 1955 B ic 

EE ae eae 

Downtown Los Angeles .. 

Westside Los Angeles ....... 

Sacramento 

I I «icin ccnactinh silt nipnscvinith 

San Francisco-Oakland ..... 

San Francisco City 

Oakland City 
San Jose 

Portland 

Salt Lake City 
Seattle . 

= 

ecowuuwroaounowwun- Ih 

~ 

*eooruUnNnreUaeehth & ew SS sss 

Aen neeeeeneenneeeeseeereeee 

++i+i+ 

— 

— 

— oererrererrrititttriiritr ret er rity ++++1 1+4+4+1414 
~ +++++4+4 

r—Revised. 
*—Data not available. 

Safeway Effort to 

Compete Is No Trust 

Violation: Warren 

OAKLAND, July 12—Lingan A. 
Warren, president of Safeway 
Stores, denies that the food chain 
has violated anti-trust laws, “un- 

less meeting competition in good 
faith has become a crime.” 

The company, Mr. Warren and 
Earl Cliff, manager of Safeway’s 

Dallas division, have been indicted 
by a federal grand jury at Fort 
Worth on charges of anti-trust vio- 
lations in Texas and New Mexico 
(AA, July 11). 
“Safeway believes,” Mr. Warren 

said, “that the investigation that 
resulted in this indictment was 
brought about by pressure from 
competitors. When the facts are 
presented, they will show that 
Safeway has done nothing more 
than meet established prices in 

good faith. The charges in the in- 
dictment are entirely unjustified. 

“Safeway will remain competi- 
tive with other food retailers in 
Texas and in other parts of the 
country,” Mr. Warren declared. 

® “Because some competitors may 
seek to mislead consumers with 
trading stamps, loss leaders, or 
other price cutting, Safeway must 
meet such competition. Therefore, 

it is company policy to meet the 
lowest price of every competitor, 
item by item, day by day and town 
by town. 

“This policy,”” Mr. Warren added, 
“means that Safeway will meet 
competitors’ prices and not lead 
them downward.” 

P&T Promotes Bernard 
Henry C. Bernard has been 

named administrative v.p. of Park 
& Tilford Distillers Corp., New 
York, a new position. Mr. Bernard 
joined P&T in 1929 and has served 
as v.p., treasurer and director for 
the past 18 years. He will continue 

as president of Park & Tilford, the 
manufacturing subsidiary for Tin- 

tex home dyes, P&T toiletries? and 
Einx eye cosmetics. 

Pillsbury Promotes Powell 
Pillsbury Mills Inc., Minneapolis, 

has appointed A. L. (Bill) Powell 

director of public relations. For- 
merly assistant director of public 

relations, he succeeds Ward B. 
Stevenson, who resigned to join 

Benton & Bowles, New York, as 
a v.p. 
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General Foods Sales Hoffman Electronics Buys 

Groups Are Shuffled; 

Agency Lineup Stays 
(Continued from Page 3) 

products division) will sell Min- 

ute rice, tapioca and related prod- 

ucts, Calumet baking powder, Cer- 

to, Sure-Jel, D-Zerta, Swans Down 
and Jell-O products. 

The increase in the number of 
products sold by the former sales 

division was given as the reason 

for its division. 
GF now has five grocery sales 

forces. Besides the two new units, 

these include the previously es- 
tablished sales departments of the 

Post cereals, Birds Eye, and Max- 
well House divisions. Each has its 

own headquarters, supervisory 

personnel and field salesmen. 

® In the institutional field, GF 
products are sold by the recently- 

organized institutional products di- 
vision. 
Two GF product lines, Kool- 

Aid soft drink powders and Good 
Seasons salad dressing mixes, will 
continue to be sold separately 
through food brokers. 

No advertising agency or policy 

changes are involved in the new 
setup, AA was told. 

Benton & Bowles will continue 

to handle Maxwell House, Yuban 
and Bliss coffees, Instant Max- 

well House, Post cereals, Gaines 

dog food and institutional prod- 
ucts. 

Foote, Cone & Belding has Kool- 

Aid soft drink powders and Good 

Seasons salad dressing mixes. 

Young & Rubicam has Jell-O 
products; Minute rice, tapioca and 
related products; Certo and Sure- 

Jel; Calumet baking powder, D- 
Zerta; Birds Eye frosted foods; 

Walter Baker chocolate and co- 

coa products; Franklin Baker co- 

conut products; Log Cabin syrup; 

Swans Down mixes and cake 
flours; Instant Postum, Sanka, In- 

stant Sanka, and Kaffee Hag; 

Bireley’s soft drinks; Kern-al- 
Fresh salted nuts; La France blu- 

ing, and a few other small items. 

= C. A. Kolb has been appointed 
national sales manager of the Jell- 

O division. He was formerly na- 
tional sales manager of the GF 

sales division. 
Harold J. Colclough, formerly 

southern regional manager of the 
sales division, in Atlanta, has been 
appointed national sales manager 

of the new Baker-Gaines sales 

division. 

Six sales division field offices 
are being closed: Atlanta, Denver, 

Memphis, Oklahoma City, Rich- 

mond and Syracuse. Functions 
and key personnel are being 

transferred to other offices. 

Regional managers of the new 
Baker-Gaines sales division are 

E. L. Johnson, New York; George 
A. Black, Chicago; and G. G. Exo, 

Oakland. 
Regional managers of the new 

Jell-O division are Clifford W. 
Davis, New York; J. E. Zipf, Chi- 
cago; and C. J. Dare, Oakland. 

Kerker-Peterson Adds 
Hixon & Hayes to Name 

Kerker-Peterson & Associates, 
Minneapolis, has incorporated and 
changed its name to Kerker, Peter- 
son, Hixon & Hayes Inc. Jay B. 
Peterson, former partner who 
headed the agency’s art department 
since its formation five years ago, 
is president. R. W. Kerker, the 
other partner in the original com- 
pany, is v.p. in charge of new busi- 
ness and present accounts. 

Other officers of the corporation 
are Carl K. Hixon, previously an 
associate, v.p. in charge of pub- 

licity and media, and Robert W. 
Hayes, formerly merchandising 

counsel, v.p. in charge of creative 

activities. 

‘National Fabricated Products 

Hoffman Electronics Corp., Los 
Angeles, has purchased all out-| 
standing shares of National Fabri- 
cated Products Inc., Chicago, elec- 
tronic component manufacturer, 
and its subsidiary, National Semi- 
conductor Products, Evanston, Ill. 

Maurice E. Paradise, president 
and founder of National Fabricated 
Products, will continue as presi- 
dent of National. Only change con- | 
templated is the addition of a de-) 
partment of application engineer- | 
ing. 

Frances Vogel Appointed 
Handmacher Vogel Inc., New 

York, has appointed Mrs. Frances 
Vogel as director of publicity. She 
will supervise the preparation of 
advertising and publicity material 
for Handmacher and Weathervane 
suits, Handmacher country clothes 
and Sportleigh coats. 

. 
' 

Lake | innebago 
New, 8th ANNUAL CONSUMER BUYING HABIT 
STUDY of The Fox Cities of Wisconsin measures this 

$147,000,000 market. 140 classifications include food products, 
appliances, automobiles, gasoline, home ownership, insurance. 

Authoritative! Survey under direction of the Medill School 
of Journalism, Northwestern University. Free book—write 

Ken E. Davis, Manager, General Advertising . . . 

For more than half a century, The Rapid Electrotype 
Company has specialized in the quality reproduction 
of original materials for letterpress printing. Our 
growth since the turn of the century has paralleled 
the swift advances made in the quality of magazine, 
trade paper and newspaper advertising and in the 
art of printing. Today, with five plants conveniently 
located from coast to coast, we are providing the 
finest and most diversified service for the production 
of electrotypes, plastic plates and mats in any 
quantity. It is a service depended upon by leading 
advertisers, advertising agencies, publishers and 

... founded on delivering 

FULL MEASURE 

of QUALITY REPRODUCTION 
for MAGAZINES 

gts 

CINCINNATI 

NEW YORK 

ei 

* TRADE PAPERS + NEWSPAPERS 

PHILADELPHIA 

printers across the nation. 4 ea oe nl | 

Call in Rapid when you want the kind of reproduc- 
tion that preserves your investment in original art, 
engravings, advertising space or printed pieces. 

SAN FRANCISCO 

THE RAPID ELECTROTYPE COMPANY 

for quality 

reproduction 

AD-ELECTROS + MATS + PLASTIC PLATES * R.0.P. COLOR MATS + ATLANTICTYPES + JOB ELECTROS 
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NEW YORK CINCINNATI DETROIT PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO 
Atlantic Electro. & Stereo. Elec Co. Northern Co. — Co. — Ce. 
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CHICAGO: Sales Office, DEarborn 2-206 HARTFORD: New England Sales Office, ADams 3-408 
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|H-R Names Softness ‘How soon advertising will begin dicted annual sales of softwood 
‘plywood would hit 7.2 billion sq. ft. 

The distributors’ group adver-|in 1957—almost double last year’s 
tising will be aimed at stimulating | production. In the first half of ’55 
retail sales and thus will directly | plywood sales have averaged 100,- 

benefit retail lumber dealers. The | 000,000 sq. ft. a week, a new rec- 
program will supplement adver-| ord. 

—~ | Donald G. Softness, tormerty| Distributes Set has not yet been determined. 

with DuMont Television Network, 
has been named director of pro- t 

“ss Fund to Stimulate 
/ CAPSULE MYSTERIES 

5 MINUTE TV FILM SERIES 
@ 39 progroms now available * | 

@ Each program a complete story B\, 
F @ Allows for 3 commercials 

motion for H-R Representatives, 
New York, station representative. 
At the same time, Avery Gibson, 

@ Big cast with Glenn Langan 

harles Michelson, Ine. 
45 WEST 45th ST., NEW YORK 36 

| search department. 

previously assistant promotion di- 
‘rector of the company, was ap- 
/pointed to head H-R’s new re- 

A-GS:R 

| pe 

ALLEN-GORDO 

SALES PRESENTATIONS 
TRAINING PROGRAMS 

SLIDES FOR 

VU-GRAPH «+ VISUAL CAST 
35MM 2x2 © LANTERN SLIDES 
STRIP FILMS « STEREOS..... 

ALL ORIGINAL IN ANY QUANTITY 

Quality and Service Guaranteed 

RENTAL OF PROJECTION EQUIPMENT 

N-SCHROEPPEL AND REDLICH INC. 
180 WEST RANDOLPH STREET - CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS + FRonklin 2-6888 | ) 

Plywood Buying 
PORTLAND, Ore., July 12—Nation- 

al plywood distributors, meeting 
here following the golden jubilee of 
the Douglas Fir Plywood Assn., 
have voted to embark on a new 
merchandising plan for local re- 
tail advertising of plywood that is 
believed to be unique in building 
materials. 

The plan was set up at the con- 
vention of the National Plywood 
Distributors Assn. First step was 
formation of a non-profit corpora- 
tion, Jobbers Plywood Promotional 

Fund, with M. C. Davidson, Hous- 
ton Sash & Door Co., president. 

Distributors then agreed to pay 
15¢ on each 1,000 ft. of plywood 
purchased from mills. Payments 
into the fund will start on Sept. 1. 

tising promotion begun long ago 

by plywood mills, through the 
Douglas Fir Plywood Assn. Mr. 

Davidson explained the program 

thus: 

= “We distributors will be filling a 
void by adding retail advertising 
similar to that for automobiles and 
other brand products. 

“Action in favor of this bold new 

approach to marketing evidences 
the determination of plywood dis- 
tributors to lead in the future ex- 
pansion of plywood demand. We 
feel that through joint efforts sim- 

ilar to this the plywood-use rate 
can be speeded up even beyond the 
forecast 100% increase in the next 
two years.” 

His reference was to the recent 

Stanford Research Institute re- 

port on forest products which pre- 

TWO BILLION DOLLARS (at retail) 

will be spent this year by 

Detroit Times reading families 

Distributors currently handle 
more than 80% of all fir plywood. 

On this basis the promotion fund 
could reach approximately $500,- 
000 a year. Membership in the 
National Plywood Distributors 
Assn., which voted unanimously 
for the new fund, covers operation 

of 360 warehouses that sell 64% 
of all plywood in the nation. 

® Charles E. Devlin, managing di- 
rector of the distributors associa- 
tion and formerly managing direc- 
tor of the Douglas Fir Plywood 
Assn., told jobbers: 

“I believe that demand for ply- 
wood will continue to increase, 
although probably at a slower 
rate. I predict also that the total 
production will level off, despite 

the building of new mills.” He 
termed the new promotion fund a 
positive and progressive step to in- 
crease plywood demand at the end 
of the line and to increase sales by 
wholesale distributors. 

The distributors association’s of- 
fice is in Chicago. Newly elected 
officers are Leonard E. Hall, Lum- 
ber Products, Portland, Ore., presi- 
dent; Earl G. Thuresson, Associated 
Door & Plywood Co., Chicago, Ist 
v.p., and Theodore Merrill, Inter- 
state Lumbermen’s Supply Co., 
Newark, 2nd v.p. 

Officers of the new Jobbers Ply- 
wood Promotional Fund, in addi- 
tion to Mr. Davidson, are J. K. 
Fiddes, Fiddes-Moore & Co., Chi- 
cago, v.p.; William F. Fahs, Cali- 
fornia Panel & Veneer Co., Los 
Angeles, secretary, and Louis G. 

Riecke, Tulane Hardwood Lumber in the 

Detroit Retail Trading Area— 

—the HEART of the 

Michigan Market— 

—what they buy 

and where they buy depends 

on how they are directed 

and advised 

to buy—through 

advertising in 

The 

Detroit Times— 
IN THE HEART OF 

THE MICHIGAN MARKET 
(Detroit Retail Trading Area) 

8 out of 10 Detroit Times Are 
HOME DELIVERED—<An Im- 

rtant Group Of Dependable 
amily Prospects To Develop 

Into Stead 
Whatever 

Purchasers Of 
ou Have To Sell— 

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE HEARST ADVERTISING SERVICE 

Co., New Orleans, treasurer. 

® Distributors also heard of a plan 
for setting up Jobbers Plywood 
Service Bureau, to serve as a clear- 
ing house for information on what 
manufacturers want to make and 
what distributors can sell. This 
organization would maintain a 
West Coast office probably at 
Portland. 

As projected, the office would de- 
velop a complete file of mill speci- 
fication preferences and production 

capabilities plus a parallel file on 
needs of distributors. It would also 
assist distributors to obtain their 
requirements and would aid mills 
in selling unusual or surplus items. 
In one respect the project would 
recognize the growing tendency of 
mills to develop specialized panels 

for specialized uses. 

Rocky and Archie Set 
for Closed Circuit Tv 

More than 100 theaters-—a record 
number—are expected to carry the 
closed circuit telecast of the heavy- 
weight championship bout between 
Rocky Marciano and Archie Moore. 
The fight, to be held Sept. 20 at 
Yankee Stadium, will be carried by 
Theater Network Television. 

TNT estimates the seating po- 
tential of the 100 theaters to be in- 
cluded in the hookup at 250,000. If 
Yankee Stadium produces its antic- 
ipated take of $500,000 to $1,000,- 
000 at the gate, the fight may set 
an alltime money making record. 

Boxer Joins Fedders-Quigan 
Harold S. Boxer, formerly ad- 

vertising and sales promotion man- 
ager of the radio-tv division of 

Westinghouse Electric Corp., has 

been appointed ad and sales pro- 
motion manager of Fedders-Quigan 

Corp., Buffalo. 

Grittin Joins Gerber Products 
Jack C. Griffin, formerly mar- 

ket research director of Reynolds 
Metals Co., Louisville, has been 

appointed market research mana- 
ger of Gerber Products Co., Fre- 

mont, Mich. 
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Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

N . 

orge Is First 

Client of New 

Grossman Agency 
(Continued from Page 1) 

chandising needs, Mr. Grossman 
said. As he sees it, the agency and | 
consulting firm will work as a| 
team, offering complete marketing 
service for Norge and other clients, 
one handling the advertising on a 
regular commission basis, the other 
attending to merchandising and 
sales promotion on a fee basis. 

Mr. Grossman has been a mer- 
chandising consultant to Norge 
since the hard-charging Judson 
Sayre became president there a 
year ago. Twelve years ago he 

helped Jud Sayre get Bendix’s 
automatic washers ready for post- 
war marketing. 

® This is the second agency for 
which a Sayre-headed company 
has become the initial client. The 
other was Tatham-Laird, which 
opened up in 1946 with Bendix 
as its first client. Last fall Tatham 
returned to Mr. Sayre (at Norge), 
only to lose out last month in favor 
of the not-yet-organized Grossman 
agency. 

The latest Norge agency switch 
came at a time when company sales 
were at an alltime high of $62,900,- 
000 for the first half of 1955 (com- 
pared with $31,800,000 in the same 
period last year). Local advertis- 
ing also reached a record high, 
and Mr. Sayre attributed it and a 
heavy merchandising program to 
the fact that Norge dealerships 
have increased from 5,000 to 10,- 
000 in his 14-month tenure. 

Organization of the new agency 
should be completed within 60 
days, Mr. Grossman told AA. He 
is now lining up an initial staff of 

28 people. 

® Along with Mr. Grossman as 
president, principals of the new 

agency will be: 
George E. Filipetti, 36, v.p. and 

Arthur Grossman 

Co. doing retail appliance copy. 

All of these principals, Mr. 
Grossman pointed out, are “shirt- 
sleeve advertising specialists with 
experience in the appliance field 
where we'll be confined in the 
early stages of our existence.” In 
addition, the new agency president 
mentioned William Lynch, former- 
ly at MacFarland, Aveyard & Co., 
who will be comptroller. 

Mr. Grossman—part of whose 
office equipment is a framed car- 
toon labeled “I’ve been around that 
track”—is also a “shirt-sleeve” spe- 

owned by me, as is the parent com-., 
pany. The only other owners will | 

be key employes who'll be given 
options to obtain stock, so they'll 
own a substantial portion at what- 
ever time I run out of gas. 

“I anticipate that at that time 
this will be a large agency of real 
consequence,” he added. 

Other formative opinions held 

by the new agency head include: 

® On research: “Why people buy 
will always remain controversial, 

but when they buy will not. They 
buy when they’re asked to. They 
‘must be asked at every level of 
consumer exposure from national 
advertising to point of sale. 

“Research which does not ask 
the consumer to make buying de- 
cisions is purely academic.” 

© On media: While disclaiming 
any fixed opinions here, Mr. Gross- 

man observed that in the appliance 
‘field “any massive advertising to 
influence sales must be local ad- 
vertising.” 

As for national advertising, it 
“does not produce ‘buy now’ re- 
sults. It’s a continuous job, an in- 
vestment in growth. Local adver- 
tising is the ‘buy now’ advertising.” 

cialist and a veteran of 25 years as 
a consultant on merchandising, | 
during which he has helped “make | 
history” by introducing General 
Electric’s monitor-top refrigerators | 
in the ’30s and Bendix’s washers 
in the ’40s. 

He has also done appliance mer- | 
chandising with Lewyt, Fedders- | 
Quigan, Cory and National Presto, ' 
and has advised on such non-ap- 
pliance accounts as Du Pont rayon, 
B.V.D., Bates Fabrics, Hat Corp. | 
and True magazine. 

® Born in Chicago, he began as a) 
retailer by setting up a general | 
store in Chandler, Okla., at the 
age of 18. (The year was 1910, and 
Mr. Grossman got involved in his- 
tory for the first time there when 
he took part in a celebrated mid- 
night theft of the state seal, which 
moved the state capital from Guth- 
rie to Oklahoma City.) 

Mr. Grossman built his store in- 

creative director. He comes from | 
three years at Foote, Cone & Beld- 
ing, where he was copy supervisor | 

Tom Brogan George Filipetti 

on the Frigidaire account. Before 
that he spent four years at Ruth- 
rauff & Ryan, and was copy group 
head on Motorola. 
Thomas J. Brogan, 34, v.p. and 

art director. Mr. Brogan comes 
from Ruthrauff & Ryan, where he 
was an art director on food, beer 
and appliance accounts, and also 
outdoor advertising director. 

William H. Reilly, 34, copywriter 

and chief assistant to Mr. Filipetti. 
He has been as- 
sistant sales pro- 
motion manager 
of Hotpoint and 
sales promotion 
manager of Cros- 
ley. Most recent- 
ly he was at J. 
Walter Thompson 
Co. as a copy- 
writer specializ- 
ing in collateral 
advertising and 
sales promotion. 

Norman Harvey, assistant art di- 
rector, who was with Grossman 
until two years ago when he joined 

Roche, Williams & Cleary, Chicago, 
to work on the Studebaker account. 

Wm. H. Reilly 

Lloyd Riback, copywriter, who 

was formerly at Sears, Roebuck & 

| sultant in 1930 he was also mer- 
'chandising manager for depart- 

‘on the problem of simplifying their 

™ \should establish his agency far 

to a chain only to run into financial 
trouble in the deflation of 1921— 
at which time he “gave it back to 
the Indians.” Before turning con- 

ment stores in Minneapolis and 
Chicago. During the last war he 
helped Macy’s and Bamberger’s 

‘retailing processes. 
With such a background it was 

only natural that Mr. Grossman 

off Michigan Ave., in the Mer- 
chandise Mart—and that his ad 
approach should also be “off the 
avenue.” 

® “I decided that a new concept 
of a marketing agency—rather 
than the limited approach, peculiar 
to ad agencies per se—would fill a 
great need in the durable goods 
field,” he told AA. “A main prem- 

ise is that advertising is the tool 
of merchandising, rather than vice 
versa—as is the case in transitory 
or packaged goods fields.” 
A main goal at the agency will 

be dealer support and “superior 
exposure” at the point of sale, and 
while Mr. Grossman sees this as 
especially valuable in durable 
goods, he suggests that the agency 
might carry it into other areas— 
“the crying need in every field 
is for marketing skills.” 

Asked why, at the age of 62, he 
is launching such a rigorous en- 
'terprise as an advertising agency, 
Mr. Grossman described it as a 
“challenge.” “Even though I may 
have only five more years to work 
assiduously in advertising, I ex- 
pect to make history in it,” he 

declared. 

® He denied that either Norge or 

® On copy: “First, sell the com- 
petitive advantages of the product 
which distinguish it from similar 
products. Then supplement this by 
answering questions the average 
prospect would want answered.” 

Mr. Grossman abjures two kinds 
of copy: institutional and price. 
“More important than price are 
such questions as: What will the 
product do? How well will it per- 
form? If it’s cheap, will it break 
down? 

= “Only after these qualitative 
questions are answered does price 
become a factor. That’s why the 
discount houses are successful— 
they sell national brands in which 
the buyer has confidence.” 
A vital pre-condition to any 

“massive” advertising at all, Mr. 
Grossman said, is correct distribu- 
tion—‘‘Be sure that you have ade- 
quate dealer coverage and prepara- 
tion.” 

This is to be the primary job of 
the Market Associates end of his 
two-fold operation, he said. 

FCC Names Kenehan 

and Barr to Head 

Broadcast Bureau 
WASHINGTON, July 13—The Fed- 

eral Communications Commission 
has dipped deep into its own ranks 

to promote two relatively obscure 

attorneys to key posts as chief and 
assistant chief of the broadcast bu- 
reau. 

Surprise choices for the impor- 
tant jobs were Edward F. Kenehan, 

Martin Nelson 

NEW AGENCY OFFICERS—Joseph D. Nelson Jr., v.p. in charge of contact 

of Stockton, West, Burkhart Inc., Cincinnati, has been elected presi- 

dent of the agency. He succeeds William Z. Burkhart, who becomes 

board chairman. C. Thomas Martin, who heads the visualization and 

Burkhart 

television division, has been named exec. v.p. and treasurer, and 

Ranald S. West, in charge of copy, creative plans and radio, becomes 

senior v.p. and secretary. 

Top Job; Directors 
New York, July 14—Twenty-six 

months ago, Paul C. Smith joined 

the Crowell-Collier Publishing Co. 
as a v.p. Today, he’s the top com- 
pany executive. 

Crowell-Collier today released 
the news that the board of directors 
has amended the by-laws so that 
Mr. Smith, as president, becomes 
the boss executive, thus outrank- 
ing Clarence E. Stouch. Mr. Stouch 
is chairman of the board, a post 
he assumed Jan. 1, 1954, when he 
vacated the post of president to 
make room for Mr. Smith. 

Mr. Smith has sent a letter to 
stockholders saying that at a spe- 
cial meeting on July 25 there will 
be “other changes in the corporate 
structure.” Among them, he in- 
dicated, will be the reduction of 
the directors of the company from 
17 to nine. “A majority of the 
present directors will resign and 
certain new directors will be elect- 
ed,” the letter said. 

® Mr. Smith has invited the nine 

to serve, “subject to election.” The 
following are current board mem- 
bers: William A. H. Birne, a v.p.; 
Sumner Blossom, editor of Ameri- 
can; Carl O. Hoffman; Peter J. 
Dinnerlein, a v.p.; Gardner Hazen, 
retired business man; Irving Miller, 
a lawyer; C. F. Norsworthy, presi- 
\dent of P. F. Collier & Son, a sub- 
sidiary; Denis O’Sullivan, C-C sec- 
retary; Edward P. Seymour, v.p. 
and advertising director of C-C; 
Erwin S. Spink Jr., v.p. of C-C and 
advertising director of Collier’s; 

chief, and James E. Barr, assistant Mrs. Giles Whiting; Albert E. Wing- 
chief. The former holders of these|€™ former C-C chairman and now 
posts, Curtis B. Plummer and|4 consultant; Ronald W. Yocum, an 
Joseph M. Kittner, were switched | @4vertising salesman; E. F. McCaf- 

to corresponding positions in the| ‘Tey, C-C treasurer; David R. Cun- 
safety a i : rvices|Mison, circulation director; Mr. 

See ee Seatal radio Servite?’ sicueh ane oe 
Mr. Kenehan has been on the Crowell-Collier, said Mr. Smith, 

ded the first half of the year staff of the FCC general counsel |©" Tey : 
only since February, although he with a profit. “The company will 

have a net profit after all charges 
reviously served FCC as an attor- ; , 
oa trom 1946 to 1948. In the 1948- approximating $100,000, compared 
51 period he was in private prac- with a loss of $1,734,510 in the first 
Wag’ : half of 1954.” 

tice in Washington, and from 1951 - ‘oo ; 
to 1955 was with Radio Corp. of He said Collier's cut its loss by 
Amerien over 55% compared with the first 

‘half of last year, and that Ameri- 

$25,000,000 Price Set on 
can, Woman’s Home Companion 

and the book subsidiary made 
Teleradio Purchase of RKO 

The long-rumored deal for the 
profits. 

Mr. Smith disclosed that the di- 
acquisition of RKO Radio Pictures | rectors of the company will be re- 

Corp. by General Teleradio will! duced from 17 to nine at the same 
be completed this week. Reported |time the company offers an issue 
price: $25,000,000. Neither Thomas of $3,000,000 of convertible deben- 
J. O’Neill, president of Teleradio,|tures. The money will be used to 
nor Howard Hughes, who controls |“provide additional working capi- 
RKO Pictures, could be reached for tal for a period of ten years” at 
comment. By this move General |least. 
Teleradio acquires a huge backlog 
of feature films, RKO’s studio and |® The bonds, he said, “have been 

Mr. Sayre has any interest in 
Grossman Advertising. “It’s 100% 

ne ae 

distribution facilities, plus two un- ‘placed privately” with about 25 in- 

‘released movies. vestors. The debentures carry 5% 

Crowell-Collier Boosts Paul Smith to 

Will Be Cut to Nine 
interest without sinking fund pro- 
visions, and will be convertible 
over the ten-year life of the issue 
into common stock at the rate of 
$5 a share. 

To provide enough shares to cov- 
er convertibility provisions, he said, 
C-C stockholders will increase the 
number of authorized shares of 
common stock from the present 
1,700,000 to 3,000,000. The July 25 
meeting will act on this, too, he 
said. 
“New stock,” he explained, “will 

be issued only when, as and if de- 
bentures are converted. If the pur- 
chasers of the proposed $3,000,000 
of convertible debentures all de- 
cide to convert to shares of com- 
mon stock at any time during the 
life of the debentures, they will be 
entitled to receive 600,000 shares 
at $5 a share in lieu of payments of 
the principal amount of debentures 
held.” 

= Representing the 25 or so in- 

vestors in the debentures was El- 
liott & Co., brokerage company 
here. Elliott has a two-year option 
to buy 200,000 shares of the 400,- 
000 shares of Crowell-Collier com- 
mon stock now owned by Publica- 
tion Corp., a printing company. 
Publication’s holdings of 400,000 
shares are estimated to represent 
26% of C-C’s outstanding common 
stock. 

Sims Named to Head 

Colgate-Palmolive 
Jersey City, July 14—William 

Lee Sims II has been elected presi- 
dent of Colgate-Palmolive Co. With 
the company since 1924, Mr. Sims 
is succeeded as president of Col- 
gate-Palmolive International hy 
Ralph A. Hart, who has also been 
elected a v.p. of Colgate-Palmolive. 

Mr. Sims has been exec. v.p. of 
the company since 1952 and a 
member of the executive commit- 
tee since 1953. He became first 
president of the international divi- 
sion when it was formed in 1953. 

Mr. Hart started with the organ- 
ization in 1932 as a salesman for 
its Canadian subsidiary, advancing 
to v.p. in charge of sales and ad- 
vertising for that branch. Most re- 
cently, he has been v.p. of Colgate- 
Palmolive International in charge 
of European sales and advertising. 

Barnes Appoints Wittner 
Barnes Engineering Co., Stam- 

ford, Conn., and its subsidiary, 
Multra Corp., have named Fred 
Wittner Advertising, New York, to 
randle advertising, sales promotion 
and public relations. The parent 
company until recently was known 
as Olympic Development Co. 
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Prosperity Built 

by TV Will Help 

Papers Too: Little 
(Continued from Page 1) 

thing in the very beginning. The 
publication has circulation of some- 
thing over 2,200,000—evidence 
enough, it seems to me, that peo- 
ple want this kind of information. 
At least one newspaper, the New 
York Herald Tribune, has fol- 
lowed suit with a tv and radio 
magazine—I’ve underlined maga- 
zine—with a circulation of approx- 
imately 400,000. And there are 

others. 

“Maybe it’s just a case of too lit- 

tle, too late. But the fact remains 
that in the case of TV Guide at 
least, newspapers may have been 
partially responsible for actually 
putting a competitor—and a mag- 
azine at that—in business.” 

® Mr. Little called on newspapers 
to scrap old, inadequate business 
methods in view of the “great ex- 
pansion that’s immediately ahead 
of us.” He urged them to “think 
differently—think new, think big- 

ger.” 
He said newspapers’ strength as 

an advertising medium could be in- 
creased by a “more aggressive, 
perhaps even more militant, expo- 
sition of their place in the sun.” 

He said newspapers should be 

made “easier to buy.” And he called 
on them for more research that 

will make advertising more effec- 
tive, as well as for developing and 
making available marketing infor- 
mation that is “more comprehen- 
sive and a great deal more uni- 

form.” 
In this connection, Mr. Little 

said: “In a way, the whole mar- 

keting job can only be done and 
done effectively by newspapers. No 

WEST COAST 
PUBLISHERS’ REP. 
Coastwide organization with 

= References, full details. 

WILLIAM A. AYRES CO. 
233 Sansome St., San Francisco 

YUkon 6-2981 

other medium has the facilities for 
collecting, evaluating and distribu- 

which assuredly will become es-| 

sential to the successful marketing 
and distribution of any product. 
It’s an exclusive.” 

must see to it that their sales peo-| 
ple and representatives “get closer 
to the advertiser and the agency.” 
They must, he said, “know more 
about the problem, must be of) 
greater service, must be able di- 
rectly and intimately to relate 
what they have for sale to the ad- 
vantage of the advertiser.” 

“As I’ve said to agency people,” 

Mr. Little continued, “this new 
world we live in requires that we 

become more and more a part of 
the advertiser’s operation. That 
doors be opened to us that have 
not been opened before. That be- 

cause advertising has so increased 
in importance that it can no longer 
serve the advertiser most effective- 
ly unless it is more tightly inte- 
grated with policy and unless we 
can enjoy the complete confidence 
of management.” 

Mr. Little also advised newspa- 
pers to take a good look at promo- 
tion, an area he feels “hasn’t 
changed too much in years and 
years” and where “there must be 
a new and better way to do it.” 

® He also said that newspapers 
“lack the statesmanship—or maybe 
I should call it the spokesmanship 
—at the national level which other 
media seem to possess. 

ting this kind of information, | es 

® Mr. Little said newspapers also} 

“Entirely aside from the great} 
work being done by the American | 

Newspaper Publishers Assn., the| 
NAEA and many others, newspa-| 
pers generally, I believe, suffer) 
somewhat by comparison in high-| 
level contacts with people in our| 
business and with our clients.”, | 

Mr. Little said, “It would seem | 
that somehow the newspaper fra- 
ternity, particularly from the edi- 
torial side, has done a magnificent | 
job” along the lines of public re-| 
lations promotion of newspapers. 
“One becomes aware of this,” he 
said, “when he stops to think of 
the tremendous influence of the| 
editorial pages, the impressive lists 
of foreign correspondents and the | 
star-studded lineups of feature) 

writers, to mention a few of "a 

America's 

_ FOREMOST 

Magazine 

Only ABC Toy Paper 

Oldest in Field 

Leads in Lineage 

) Write for New Market 
Data Folder 

| McCREADY PUBLISHING 
71 W. 23rd N.Y. 19 

. 

TOY TRADE 

Kant 

PANEL PRESENTATION—Bernard Kant, 

& Co., Pittsburgh, tells about the “Pittsburgh Plan” 

in a panel on “Promoting Downtown Shopping 

Areas” at Newspaper Advertising Executives Assn. 

meeting at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. Listeners 

things 
great.” 

In making papers easier to buy, 
Mr. Little pointed out that “only 
newspapers and spot radio require 
an intensive study of what is best 
for the advertiser on a market-by- 

market basis.” 

that make newspapers 

= “It appears to me,” he said, 
“that it would not be entirely im- 
possible for the newspaper indus- 
try to make newspaper space buy- 
ing easier since, through the Bu- 
reau of Advertising there is at least 
the foundation for establishing the 
machinery it would take to accom- 

plish this objective. 

NEW DAYS, NEW WAYS—H. G. Little, 

president of Campbell-Ewald and 

chairman of the American Assn. of 

Advertising Agencies, urges news- 

paper executives to change news- 

paper operations that “belonged 

maybe 35 years ago but not today.” 

He predicted big business expan- 

sion in the future, with dailies 

getting their share. 

IF YOUR PRODUCT 

APPEALS TO HOMEMAKERS 

YOUR AD BELONGS IN 
BECAUSE: 76% of The WORKBASKET Readers are ‘full-time’ Homemakers — 

Women that can and do spend the majority of their time enjoying the benefits of 

attractive home furnishings and modern appliances; preparing food, using soaps 

and detergents, household cleaners, starches, bleaches and the many, many other 

household necessities and conveniences. 

BECAUSE: These Readers spend an average of 2% hours each with every issue. No 

fleeting glances at your advertising message here — Each reader has the time and 

interest to read and thoroughly absorb the contents. 

BECAUSE: You can buy this top quality circulation of 1,500,000 (ABC) women at 
only $1.23 per page per thousand circulation. Compare this with the magazines you 

are now using. Here, truly, is a high caliber, low cost Medium that you should be 
using. Get all the facts today — write, wire or call yowr local WORKBASKET Representative or - - - 

The WORKBASKET 
PUBL! A MOoOE RN 

543 Westport Road ° 
Son ORO OG R af ET 

Kan 

CATION 

sas City 11, Mo. 

Wyman 

v.p., May-Stern 

quirer. 

“Such a facility would have the 
plus advantage of establishing a 
mechanism which, because of its 

day-to-day contacts with agencies 
and advertisers processing space 

contracts, would automatically be- 
come a strong and continuing force 
in selling newspapers as a medi- 
um.” 

Mr. Little described the organi- 
zation he proposed as “a sort of 
super-Bureau of Advertising. From 

both servicing and selling stand- 
points it would greatly enhance 

and enrich the already splendid 
work the bureau is doing today,” 
he said. 

= Harry W. Riehl, president and 

general manager of the Better 
Business Bureau of St. Louis, 
earlier warned the NAEA that 
“gray zone” advertising is hurting 

the credibility and integrity of all 
advertising. 
“Flamboyancy and unsupported 

superlatives in the automobile field 
today are the worst I have ever 
seen in all the years I have been 
with the Better Business Bureau,” 
he said. Auto copy, he added, 

“poses the greatest present-day 
problem of tearing down the in- 
tegrity of advertising. 
“How destructive this is to pub- 

lic confidence,” he said, “is evi- 
denced by the fact that almost 
invariably at cocktail parties and 
other gatherings you attend, peo- 
ple take the unfortunate view that 
you can’t believe any automobile 
advertising. That isn’t very good 
for advertising.” 

# Mr. Riehl said he isn’t so much 

worried about consumers being 
misled or deceived by advertising 

as he is about “the possibility they 
may become so anesthetized” to 
advertising “that they will walk 
off and leave it.” 

He cautioned that unless con- 
sumers are kept in “a mood where 
they will continuously respond to 
advertising, we may lose the in- 
vestment to which most of us have 
dedicated our entire lives.” 

Pointing out that “clean” adver- 
tising is “the smart, cash-drawer- 
value thing to do,” he said that 

consumers often can’t differentiate 
between honest and dishonest ad- 
vertising, and when they get hurt 
they are “likely to blame every- 
body who advertises.” 
Another “gray zone” problem, 

he said, is comparative price ad- 
vertising. He told of a study made 
by Duquesne University and the 
Pittsburgh BBB that found people 
“simply don’t believe advertising 

that promises more than a 27.5% 
saving.” People, he said, “are not 

mad at comparative prices, they 
just simply don’t believe them.” ’ 

« A third problem in this area, 
Mr. Riehl went on, is the guaran- 
tee that does not guarantee. Some 

are so highly restrictive as to be 
merely gimmicks, he said. 

In an appeal to the “men of ad- 

vertising” to “clean our own 
houses,” he declared: 

“There should never be a case 
where any advertising problem be- 

Noonan Ferger 

are Herbert G. Wyman, advertising director, Pitts- 

burgh Post-Gazette; Garrett Noonan, advertising di- 

rector, Louisville Courier-Journal & Times, and 

Stanley Ferger, advertising director, Cincinnati En- 

comes so bad that the good name 
of advertising is battered about in 
grand jury rooms, legislative halls 
and court rooms. Long before such 
occurrences, we should have found 
some solution through the applica- 
tion of our own censorship policies, 
or the flat position that the adver- 
tising was so bad as to be totally 
unacceptable.” 

Mr. Riehl, who said he noted a 
“substantial increase” in the past 
year to a trend of referring adver- 
tising problems to “the authori- 

ties,” asserted that no government 
agency, “or anybody else, can do 
for advertising and business what 

advertising and business can do 
for itself.” 

# “Certainly,” he added, “business 
has greater know-how, greater fa- 
cilities and greater capacity than 
any government agency.” 

In his opinion, he said, it was 
unnecessary for the district attor- 
ney and grand jury in Brooklyn 
“to have to call in the local radio 
and television stations to tell them 
to either clean up their advertis- 
ing or he was going to prosecute 
them all.” 

Nor was there any need, Mr. 
Riehl said, for “the ever increasing 
wave of legislation against bait 
advertising which appeared in 
many states.” 

The BBB executive said the 
history of his organization showed 
that “the philosophy of self-regu- 
lation, tolerance and friendly co- 
operation” has resulted in correct- 
ing “very bad situations” and in 
salvaging “some very important 
advertising campaigns.” 

He cautioned newspaper men 
against accepting advertising in- 
volving “home work,” requiring 
an investment, or so-called debt 
adjusting copy or tv service copy 
with prices so low it looks like a 
bait ad. 

= The home-work advertising, 

calling for addressing envelopes at 
home for pay, should be thrown 
out entirely, he said. 

Investment copy for vending 
machines is currently “a nation- 
wide scourge.” As for debt adjuster 
copy, he said that most such ad- 
justing “simply adds to the debtor’s 
problems rather than correcting 
them.” 

Mr. Riehl praised St. Louis 
newspapers for “some of the most 
amazing demonstrations of adver- 
tising integrity.” He said he had 
seen the Post-Dispatch and the 
Globe-Democrat “stand up square- 

ly against some of the biggest ad- 

vertisers and insist they either 
make the necessary corrections or 
the advertising would not be ac- 
cepted.” 

For nearly ten years, he said, the 
papers would not make _ space 
available to one of the city’s big- 
gest furniture dealers. A rule that 
no industry or business can dero- 

gate another in advertising re- 
sulted in the papers taking issue 
with certain oil companies. 

And, he said, “a vicious compet- 
itive battle between banks and 

savings and loan companies was 
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averted when the papers invoked 
the same rule. 

= 
® Television may be the news- 
paper’s friend in Mr. Little’s view, 
but in the judgment of Harold S. 
Barnes, director of the Bureau of 
Advertising, it isn’t. 

Mr. Barnes warned the news-| 
paper executives that “an awful 
lot of automobile dealer and dealer | ’ 

association money is going into lo- 
cal radio and tv, to say nothing 
of heavy losses to tv in the beer 
classification.” 

The BofA boss, who reported an 
“awfully good” linage record for 
newspapers so far in 1955, cau- 
tioned that three areas pose chal- 
lenges to newspapers. These, he 
said, are (1) the liquor classifica- 
tion, where linage revenue is up 
but liquor consumption is down 
(see story on Page 3); (2) the 

local auto dealer and dealer as- 
sociation area, where radio and tv 

have been picking up, and (3) the 
beer classification, where “on the 
local and regional level, we’ve 
probably lost more heavily to tv 
than in any other classification 
you could name. 

= “Most of these local and region- 

al brewers who use tv,” said Mr. 
Barnes, “are buying filmed pro- 
grams on a participating basis. 
Many of these programs don’t 
measure up to network standards. 
If local tv ratings are available, 
wouldn’t it be a good idea to go 
after every brewer whose program 
has a low rating?” 

Mr. Barnes further knocked the 
props from under any possible tv- 
newspaper friendship pact by sug- 

KICKOFF—Wilson W. Condict, ad- 

vertising director of the St. Louis 

Globe-Democrat and president, 

NAEA, makes the keynote speech 

at the group’s annual summer con- 

ference. 

gesting that, in the absence of lo- 
cal ratings, newspapers have their 
classified girls conduct a telephone 
survey and “let the sponsor see for 
himself how small an audience his 
show is reaching.” 

Mr. Barnes, who said this year’s 
linage gains are shared by both 
large and small newspapers, called 
for concentration of effort on the 
general classification. General, he 

said, shows a 3.1% gain over the 
first five months of 1954, but 
compared with the same period in 
1950, the record year, it is off 

2.6%. 

s “Even if we do hold our present 

pace in general,” he added, “we'll 
fall about 5% short of the 1950 

peak.” 
As for the liquor classification, 

Mr. Barnes warned that “no 
manufacturer in any field can 

maintain the level of his advertis- 
ing indefinitely in the face of de- 
clining sales. Some day,” he said, 

“the ax is going to fall on the ad- 
vertising budget, which means that 
some day the ax may fall on your 

liquor linage. That day may not be 
far distant.” 

The auto dealer money currently 

going into local radio and tv, he 
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Reisinger 

More Money.” At the table are L. 

said, could be switched into news- 
papers by “consistent and persist- 

ent selling at the local level.” 

s W. F. Murphy, of Shell Oil’s 
sales promotion-advertising de- 
partment, told the convention how 
“the TCP story revolutionized 
newspaper gasoline advertising.” 
He said that until Shell started its 
TCP drive, “gasoline advertising, 
industry-wide, just limped along.” 
He said the usual! pattern had been 
to run a newspaper campaign in 
the spring and summer months. 
“Come Labor Day, that was the 
end of the advertising.” 

Shell’s launching of TCP forced 
other companies to fight back. 
Some companies, he said, had 
never used newspapers before, 
while others which had used pa- 
pers, doubled or trebled their gas 

linage. 
The result last year, he said, was 

that the Texas Co.’s newspaper ex- 
penditure went up 204%, Socony 
went up 108%, Gulf advanced 
206%, Cities Service jumped 127% 
and Phillips increased by 124%. 

= Mr. Murphy, who said Shell 
spent $1,752,000 in newspapers 
last year and will spend more than 
that in 1955, was critical of news- 
papers’ handling of his company’s 

advertising. 
“From the manner in which our 

advertising is handled position- 
wise by some newspapers, you 
would be led to believe that the 
papers weren’t interested in our 
business,” he asserted. 
“We give three-day options— 

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday— 
on all orders,” he continued. “We 
also have the agency specify posi- 
tion requested, giving about five 
choices. We check newspapers very 
closely, both in our shop and at the 
agency. 
“We keep a rating system based 

on position of every single ad each 
newspaper runs for us. Believe me, 
it’s amazing what a makeup man 
can do to your ad. We’ve seen our 
ads on the obituary page, on pages 
surrounded by other ads and 
backed up by other gasoline ads.” 

s Mr. Murphy urged the newspa- 

per executives to give positioning 
“much closer attention than ap- 
parently it is receiving presently.” 

He added: 
“There are a certain number of 

dollars to do the job, and some 
newspapers seem to give you the 
impression that positioning of na- 

tional advertising isn’t too impor- 
tant. You get pushed around to the 
point where you begin debating 
whether to spend further advertis- 
ing dollars in these newspapers. 

“You certainly are aware that 
all types of media are knocking on 
our door every day of the week 
competing against newspapers for 
a share of our budget.” 

Mr. Murphy was also critical of 
newspaper and representative so- 

licitations. He said sometimes “the 
individual calling doesn’t have the 
slightest idea about the particular 

market for Shell, our objectives in 
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QUICKIE SPEECHES—R. E. Scofield, advertising man- 

ager of the Herald-Leader, Lexington, Ky., intro- 

duces members of a three-minute panel. They dis- 

cussed everything from “Easy Way to Sell Christmas 
Greetings” to “Why Whisky Salesmen Don’t Make 

: 

Warner Swanson 

Times, New Phi 

son, ad director 

F. Reisinger, ad 

the program or what we have in 
the way of service station outlets 
in the market covered by his 
paper.” 

# He said newspapers should be 

sold to national advertisers as a 
basic medium, like tv, radio, mag- 
azines and outdoor—‘“not as indi- 
vidual papers competing with each 
other and endeavoring to knock 
some other newspaper off the list.” 

Mr. Murphy said newspaper 
merchandising in most cases “is a 
great big nothing.” 

“T hate to say it, but it appears 
the bigger the paper, the more it 
stays away from offering any mer- 
chandising assistance,” he de- 
clared. 

= A panel on “Operation Step- 
Up,” a sales course mapped out by 
the NAEA, included Gabe Joseph, 
advertising manager of the Chi- 
cago Sun-Times. He said the most 
important effect of the plan “is 
the confidence it has spread among 
our younger salesmen.” 

He said this confidence “is a 
new-found ability to walk into an 
advertiser knowing what to say, 
knowing how to answer objections, 
knowing when and how to ask for 
an order—especially knowing how 
to ask for the order.” 

Russell L. Binder, business man- 
ager of the Bergen Evening Record, 
said Operation Step-Up provides a 
“new look at our retail selling 
methods” and that it is “earning 
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Scofield 

manager of the Chronicle Telegram, Elyria, O.; 

John Lewis, ad manager, St. Paul Dispatch-Pioneer 

Press; Dean G. Warner, ad manager of the Daily! 

ladelphia, O., and Gilbert P. Swan- 

of the Spokesman-Review and Spo- 

kane Daily Chronicle. 

Cincinnati Enquirer, who reported 
that among the “credits” to news- 
papers’ promotion in his city were 

the following: 

e “Persuaded merchants that Life 
magazine’s sole interest was in 
Life’s advertising revenue. 

e “Persuaded merchants that 
newspapers were more important 
to them and interested in them 
than Life. 

e “Successfully broadcast the ac- 
tual paid weekly circulation of 
Life in the metropolitan market 
area. 

e “Successfully ferreted out the 
pattern of maneuvering which per- 
mits Life to come into a city, set- 
ting up a warning system for those 
newspapers in other towns which 
will heed it.” 

Finally, he said, it “showed a 
common danger (Life) can truly 
ally highly competitive newspa- 
pers to sell newspapers first.” 

# Joseph T. Meek, president of the 
Illinois Federation of Retail Assns., 
hailed advertising as “the key to 
our bettered world.” 

“There is no brilliance to buy- 
ing, without advertising,” he said. 
“Advertising is not a costly ele- 

lower price. Advertising should be 
the darling of every low income 
family. It built the volume which 
brought prices within the reach of 
almost all of us. It will continue to 
do so if it performs and divests 
itself of its own barnacles. It is for 
you to decide if your advertising 
is as inexpensive and as fruitful as 

it can be.” 

4 jment in price. It is essential to a 

|s NAEA directors adopted a res- 
olution expressing the belief that 
“each newspaper should decide in- 
dividually as to whether or not it 
should attempt to sell any special 
section or edition. NAEA is anxious 
to help any newspaper do a better 
job of serving its advertisers and 
therefore suggests that any special 
section should be analyzed from 
the standpoint of (1) its usefulness 
to the community, (2) its inform- 
ative value to the reader and (3) 
its sales potential for the advertis- 

er.” 
The resolution was seen as a re- 

ply to a move by the Assn. of Na- 
tional Advertisers advising its 
members to avoid use of special 
section advertising as wasteful. 

Holcomb Named Exec. V.P. 
H. B. Humphrey, Alley & 

Richards has appointed Charles A. 
Holcomb exec. v.p. in charge of its 
New York office. With the agency 
18 years, Mr. Holcomb transferred 

to New York from the Boston 

office in 1941. 

Beggs Represents Whitney 
M. S. Beggs Co., Boston, has 

been named publishers’ represen- 
tative for Whitney Publications, 
New York, and will cover New 
England and upper New York for 
Interiors and Industrial Design. 

ERRITOBIAL ENTERPR Isp 
City, waevaga 

Larges! Weekly Paper Ip 
The Entire American West 
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Coverage also was taken in cus- 

-Ferger, advertising director of the 

its own keep in linage and con- | 
tracts and transmitting to our 
salesmen a real sense of pride in 
their profession, a feeling of be-| 
longing, and a definite knowledge | 
that their publishers are aware | 

of their importance.” 

reel and descrip- 
tive literature. 

the same cost as 
still slides. 
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357 W. 44th ST., NEW YORK 
= G. R. Schreiner, director of ad- 
vertising for U. S. Steel Corp.,| 
told the meeting, “We have been 
searching for a formula that would 
serve our own commercial pur- 
poses and at the same time give 
you the strongest talking point in 
selling tie-in newspaper linage.” 

The result, he said, is that 1955 
Operation Snowflake ads will run 
in 234 dailies. The campaign, 
boosting manufacturers’ products 
using steel, will appear between 

Nov. 9 and Christmas. 
In addition, U. S. Steel and the 

ANPA Bureau of Advertising, 
aided by the American Gas Assn., 
Edison Electric Institute and 15 
other trade associations, will put 
together a 12-page White Christ- 

mas supplement. 
Mr. Schreiner said the 234 news- 

papers on Steel’s list were selected | 
on the basis of four considerations. | 
The top 100 metropolitan markets 
were taken, as were all of U. S. 
Steel’s manufacturing centers. 

Reach 

Missouri's Big 

Farm Market 

tomers’ leading appliance-manu- 
facturing centers, as well as in all 
papers which had their own 1954 | 

White Christmas promotions. ! 

= A panel on promoting downtown | 

shopping areas included Stanley | 
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TvB Starts First Drive, Seeks More 

National Advertisers on West Coast 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tergent advertisers, to determine 
the types of programs, times of lis- 
tening and length of listening in 
homes with automatic washers. 

Another study is being made of 
automobile driving. Every two 
months Nielsen will check the 
mileage of automobiles in homes 
with Audimeters. A division will 
then be made between “heavy” 
and “light” drivers. It could well 
be that a relatively small number 
account for a major part of all 
automotive travel, Mr. Treyz ob- 

served. 
This should be of interest to 

automobile and supplier manufac- 
turers, in his opinion. 

= The bureau has already assem- 
bled many general statistics, such 
as: The 35,000,000 homes with tv 

ACB Newspaper Research Service 
brings you every advertisement 
you want to see that is published 
in daily or Sunday newspapers of 
the United States. You may have 
this service in complete tabulated 
and summarized report form; or 
you may make up your own reports 
from the full-page tearsheets we 
furnish you. 

With ACB Research Service, you 
know exactly what is being ad- 
vertised by your dealers; or your 
competitor's dealers; or the content 
and extent of releases by com- 
petitors in national advertising. 

ACB shows above how you can 
buy these services by markets; but 
you can order by your sales terri- 
tories; or even single towns. You 
may take these services continu- 
ously, or periodically. 

ACB Services are among the most 
useful tools in merchandising and 
distribution. They are so flexible 
that you can get exactly what you 
want in coverage—and induration. 
Send today for catalog. 

Send for ACB’s Catalog. 48 pages. 
Describes each of ACB’s 14 Research 
Services. Gives many case histories; 
cost of service, or method of estimat- 
ing; complete directory of dailies; 
U. S. Census of retail stores. It’s 
free! Ask for it today. 

ACB reads evety advertisement in every daily newspaper 

ACB SERVICE OFFICES 

79 Madison Ave. + New York 16 
18 S. Michigan Ave. * Chicago 3 

20 South Third St. « Columbus 15 

* Memphis 3 

San Francisco 5 

161 Jefferson Ave. 

51 First St. 

ADVERTISING 
- CHECKING BUREAU | 
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view an average of four hours and 
57 minutes daily; separating these 
homes in five groups according to 
hours of viewing, it is found the 

heaviest viewing fifth watch tv 
nine hours daily, with the lightest 
viewing group watching one hour 
and 22 minutes daily. 

Mr. Treyz asserted the key fact 
is that “television’s heaviest view- 
ers are the younger housewives, 
the bigger families, the bigger eat- 
ers, the more valuable customers.” 
He said that basically the heavy 
viewers are drawn from the house- 
holds formed by the 14,000,000 
marriages since the war. 

Distribution of heavy viewing 

homes by geographical sections of 
the U.S. corresponds almost ex- 
actly with the distribution of tv 
homes generally, it was reported. 

However, viewing is slightly 
heavier in small-town and rural 
homes than in city homes. Mr. 
Treyz said that July, 1955, marks 
the first month when more than 
50% of small-towns and rural 
homes have tv. On this basis he 
asserts tv “is now the dominant 
medium in small towns and farms, 
where over 40% of our people 
live.” 

® The increase of viewing in these 
areas results from new stations on 
the air, increased power of stations 
and higher towers which now put 

96% of all families within the 
range of viewable signals, he said. 
A substantial file of tv case his- 

tories is available to advertisers, 
Mr. Treyz reported. He said they 
include both “success” and “fail- 
ure” stories. Among the failures, 
he observed, a common factor was 
the use of slides and off-camera 
voices for commercials. Of the his- 
tories available, there have been no 
failures where live camera is used 
for commercials. 

Other available data include a 
rundown of unduplicated audiences 
available nationally for local sta- 
tion programs. Samples: 12,000,- 
000 homes for children’s programs; 
21,000,000 homes for local news; 
6,000,000 homes, at least twice 
weekly, for daytime movies; 7,000,- 
000 homes for nighttime movies; 
12,000,000 homes for weather re- 
ports. 

PAUL W. WHITE 
San Dieco, July 14—Paul W. 

White, 53, the “father of radio 
news,” and exec. editor of KFMB 
radio and television here, died in 
his home last week after a long ill- 

ness. 

Mr. White joined Columbia 
Broadcasting System in 1930 after 
working as a newspaper man for 17 

years. He is credited with originat- 
ing the radio news broadcast and 
in 1933, when the wire services 
stopped supplying news to the net- 
works, he organized a global wire 

service, Columbia News Service, 
which furnished daily news broad- 

casts. 

| In 1938 he started a network of 
‘foreign news radio coverage and 
‘won the Peabody award for his 
‘coverage of World War II. Mr. 
| White resigned from CBS in 1946, 
‘and came to San Diego to write 
“News on the Air,” a textbook used 
‘in journalism schools today. 

‘Better Homes’ Rates Go Up 
_ Better Homes & Gardens, Des 
|Moines, will increase its advertis- 

ing rate, effective with the Feb- 
ruary, 1956, issue, based on a cir- 

culation base increase from 3,800,- 
000 to 4,050,000, effective at the 

same time. The b&w page rate, 
one time, will go from $12,800 to 

$14,150, and the Meredith Pub- 
lishing Co. publication also will 

ane its discount policy. 
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INTERESTING INTEREST—New York 

newspapers last week carried 

numerous savings bank ads de- 

claring their depositors’ divi- 

dends. Highlight of advertising 

was declaration by _ several 

Brooklyn banks that they will 

pay 3% interest on savings de- 

posits as of Sept. 30 instead of 

the customary 234%. 

Manhattan Bankers Deny Brooklyn Banks’ 

Interest-Boost Ads Presage Rate Hassle 
New York, July 13—A rash of 

newspaper ads in New York news- 

papers this week, placed by Brook- 
lyn savings banks to announce 
higher dividends or 3% interest on 
deposits—an increase of one-quar- 
ter to one-half of 1%—has led 
some observers to believe a new 
trend toward more competitive 
money rates has started. 

Bankers and other financial au- 
thorities say it just isn’t so. 

The facts are that nine out of 21 
savings banks in Brooklyn have 
announced in newspaper ads that 
they anticipate paying an interest 
rate of 3% a year for the three 
months beginning July 1. Only one 
Brooklyn bank, the Dime Savings 
Bank, actually is paying 3% now. 

According to the Savings Bank 
Assn. of New York, of a total of 129 
savings banks in the state, as of 

July 1, 41 are paying 2%, % interest 
on deposits, 22 are paying 24% 
plus a possible one-quarter of 1% 
extra at year-end, one is now pay- 
ing 3%, nine have announced that 
they expect to pay 3% and the re- 
mainder—56 savings banks—are 
paying an average of 214%. 

® Reasons given for the ads an- 
nouncing 3% interest are varied. 
Competition is the major one. 
With the Dime Savings Bank 
making the plunge, other Brook- 
lyn banks in a position to do so 
were quick to follow suit. Dime 
Savings’ reason for the boost in 
interest rates is to attract new de- 
posits to meet the demand for 
home mortgages. 

Some authorities say that the 
corporate tax is another reason. 
During the past two years savings 
banks have had to pay a corporate 

tax based on earnings over and 

Savings banks’ assets are re- 
quired to be more diversified than 
the assets of savings and loan as- 
sociations. The latter invest large- 
ly in real estate holdings, which 
have been paying larger interest 
than federal, state, municipal and 

corporate bonds. They also invest 
in conservative mortgages and pre- 
ferred corporate stocks, to which 
savings banks are required by law 
to limit their holdings. 

The consensus of bankers here 
is that the 3% interest rate is not 
likely to spread in the savings 
bank field to any great extent in 
the near future, although it is 

conceded that some of the big New 
York City banks may make such 
a move this fall if deposits in 
Brooklyn banks show a sizable in- 
crease. 

They point to the statistics: 119 
savings banks are now paying 
2%% to 254% on a regular basis, 
one is actually paying 3% and nine 
others have announced that they 
plan to do so for a three months 
period, ending Sept. 30. This means 
that only 8% of the state’s banks 
are involved. 

> 

® What may happen after that is 

anybody’s guess, AA was told, but 
whatever happens will be on the 
conservative side. There is no 
more likelihood of anything re- 
sembling an interest fight than 
there is of savings banks going in- 
to the supermarket business, bank- 
ing sources said. 

above their regular 12% reserve, | i 
less dividends paid to depositors. 
Giving depositors a bigger per- | 

centage cuts the tax. 

About a year ago the state bank- 
ing department lifted the ceiling 
on dividends to depositors. It had 
been fixed for several years at 
2% %. Now there is no ceiling ex- 

cept a bank’s earnings and its 
capacity to pay. This, of course, 

has made the situation much more | cyapies gp. LUNNEY has been named 
competitive. 

s Another aspect is that an in- 

creasing number of savings and | 

loan associations are paying 4% /ucts Inc., Buffalo. He formerly was 

interest on deposits. And they are “sistant ad and sales promotion 

advertising the fact. 

advertising and sales promotion 
manager of the radio and television 

division of Sylvania Electric Prod- 

manager. 
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Reach, Yates Gets K&E 
Portion of Renfield Account 

In the table reporting account 

shifts in the July 11 issue of AA, 
Renfield Importers was erroneous- 
ly shown as shifting from Kenyon 
& Eckhardt to L. H. Hartman Co. 
The K&E portion of the account 

actually shifted to Reach, Yates & 
Mattoon, which already had a por- 

tion of the account. Hartman also 
has Renfield billing—King Wil- 
liam Scotch whisky and Gordon’s 
gin—but was unaffected by the 

K&E switch. 

Catalina Won Sweepstake 
In listing winners of advertising 

awards presented at the conven- 

tion of the Advertising Assn. of 

the West July 11, AA inadver- 

tently reported that the Sweep- 
stakes Trophy, sponsored by West- 
ern Advertising, was awarded to 

Rosefield Packing Co. (Guild, 

Bascom & Bonfigli). Actually this 

award was won by Catalina Inc. 
(Foote, Cone & Belding). 

leadership in a 

changing world 
Ours has been an unique observa- 
tion post of advertising. 

For more than 30 years ACB has 
read every daily and Sunday news- 
paper advertisement published in 
the U. S. When ACB started this 
job, the headlines were telling of 
General Pershing’s appointment to 

h command in World War I. 
_ Since that time electronic adver- 

tising media have been invented 
and come into common use. Com- 
petitive printed media has, during 
that time, made an impressive 
growth. But during all this time 
the daily and Sunday newspaper 
has grown still faster in circulation 
and advertising, until now more 
advertising runs in the daily news- 
pepess than in all other media com- 
bined. There are 45 million families 
in the U. S., but 54 million news- 
papers are sold a More news- 
papers are sold than bottles of milk! 

Why Newspaper Linage Grows 
From ACB’s unique observation 

post we have seen some of the rea- 
sons why this growth in newspaper 
advertising ... the ability to name 
the local store...the ability to 
step up dealer distribution and 
cooperation . . . the ability to select 
the most productive markets. 

Our reading in behalf of the daily 
newspaper publishers led us into 
Newspaper Research Services for 
merchandisers. See opposite column. 

These merchandisers usually ask 
us to take the jig-saw puzzle of 
newspaper advertising in 1,393 U.S. 
cities and put it into one sharp, co- 
herent picture so that they can tell 
‘“‘who’’ is advertising ‘‘what,’’ 
“where,”’ and just how their own 

| efforts stand in the picture. 

ACB furnishes a complete, accurate & dependable service 

See opposite column for fisting 
of ACB Service Offices 
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Stockholders Start 

Proxy Battle to Get 

Control of Libby 
(Continued from Page 1) 

satisfied with the progress made by 
Libby under the present manage- | 
ment, and claims that the company 
“has practically stood still while 
other companies in the food field | 
have been increasing their earnings 
by leaps and bounds.” 

® Specifically, the committee 
charges that between 1939 and 
1953, Libby’s net earnings have in- 
creased only 10%. On the other 
hand, Stokely-Van Camp has 
boosted net earnings 811%; Clin- 
ton Foods, 760%; Hunt Foods, 2,- 
050%; California Packing Co., 
100%; H. J. Heinz, 128%; Best 

Foods, 113%; General Foods, 81%, 
and Standard Brands, 36%, over 
the same period, the committee 
claimed. 

Committee members also charged 
that Charles S. Bridges, Libby 
president, in 1954, found $4,000,000 
of the company’s fixed capital as- 
sets were no longer in existence 
and had to be written off. Stock- 
holders were not given a detailed 
accounting of this three-month 
period when the assets were writ- 

ten off, the committee said. 
Mr. Parry said he felt his group 

could vote more than 50% of the 
company’s stock at the annual 
meeting. Libby officials previously 
announced that the group con- 
trolled only 11% of the stock. The 
Libby management also previously 
said they would fight any effort of 
the eastern group to seize control 
(AA, July 11). 

LIBBY TO ASK SEC 
FOR NAMES OF FOES 

Cuicaco, July 14—Charles S. 
Bridges, president of Libby, Mc- 
Neill & Libby, announced today 
that the Libby management will 
ask the Securities and Exchange 

Commission and the Senate sub- 
committee of the banking and cur- 
rency committee to compel the 
group seeking to seize control of 

Libby’s to divulge the names of its 
backers. 

“Until this formal announce- 
ment, contacts with Libby have 
been carried on by Walter W. 
Weismann and Bernard Frankel,” 
Mr. Bridges said. “Now, the so- 
called Independent Committee 
seeks to dissociate itself from Mr. 
Weismann and Mr. Frankel. 

= “There are four principal gen- 

eral line canners who are usually 
accepted as Libby’s principal com- 
petitors,’” Mr. Bridges continued. 
“Taking the postwar period as a 
base, Libby’s has had an increase 
in dollar volume of sales greater 
than any of these companies—74% 
as compared with an average for 

the others of 42%. 
“Libby’s has had an increase in 

net income of 6% as compared with 
decreases by each of the others 

averaging 28%. For the three years, 

1946, 1947 and 1948, against 1952, 

1953 and 1954, Libby’s had a vol- 
ume increase of 53%, the largest 
of the group, as against an average 
of 33% for the other companies. 
For the same period Libby’s net 
income increased 11% while the 

other companies had a joint aver- 

age decrease of 25%,” Mr. Bridges 

concluded. 

Dr. LeGear Medicine Co. 
Names Rutledge & Lilienfeld 

Dr. LeGear Medicine Co., St. 
Louis, maker of stock, poultry and 

dog remedies, has appointed Rut- 

ledge & Lilienfeld, St. Louis, to 
its advertising. An ex- 

panded advertising program is be- 

ing planned, using trade publica- 
tions, tv, radio and newspapers. 

Simmonds & Simmonds of Mis- 

souri, St. Louis, formerly handled 

handle 

the account. 

Last Minute News Flashes © 
FTC Charges LeBlanc with False Ads for Kary-On 
WASHINGTON, July 15—The Federal Trade Commission Monday (July 

18) will charge LeBlanc Medicine Co., Lafayette, La., with falsely | 
advertising the merits of Kary-On, a vitamin-mineral supplement, | 
by exaggerated claims for its power to relieve or cure suffering. Named | 
in the charge wiil be the company’s officers, Dudley J. LeBlanc, 
Dudley J. LeBlanc Jr. and Onesta Marie Martin. The charge notes | 
that FTC had once before filed a complaint against LeBlanc Corp. and 

Dudley J. LeBlanc on Sept. 28, 1951 (AA, Oct. 8, 51) for advertising 
of Hadacol, but had dropped the charges because the company had gone 
into bankruptcy. 

Bean Is New Central Registry Head 
New York, July 15—Harold J. Bean, v.p. of Curtis Circulation Co., 

Philadelphia, has been elected board chairman of Central Registry 
Bureau to succeed Lowell Shumway, v.p. and circulation director of 
McCall Corp. 

Great Lakes-Canadian, Great Lakes Paper Split 
New York, July 15—End of a 20-year association between Great 

Lakes-Canadian, independent newsprint sales organization, and Great 
Lakes Paper Co. of Canada will be announced here July 18 by John 
E. Gefaell, board chairman of the sales organization, which handles 
$300,000,000 in newsprint contracts for a group of midwest newspaper 
publishers. A new sales organization is being set up by Mr. Gefaell to 
handle long-term contracts. Arrangements will be announced within a 
few weeks. 

Millers Forge Switches to Kastor, Farrell 
New York, July 15—Millers Forge Mfg. Corp., Keene, N. H., has 

appointed Kastor, Farrell, Chesley & Clifford to handle advertising 
for its manicure instruments. Media plans call for business papers 
and magazines. E. T. Howard Co. is the previous agency. 

Dietz Leaves Ogilvy, Reportedly Goes to K&E 
New York, July 15—W. Stephens Dietz, previously v.p. of Ogilvy, 

Benson & Mather, has resigned, and reportedly will join Kenyon & 
Eckhardt here next week. 

Amana Advances Rishel; Other Late News 
® E. L. Hinchliff, general sales manager of Amana Refrigeration Inc., 
Amana, Ia., a veteran of 33 years in the appliance business, will relin- 
quish this post July 31 to become Amana’s special merchandising con- 
sultant. He will be succeeded by J. A. Rishel Jr., who has been a special 
representative with the company since last May. 

® Richard H. McGinnis, formerly with Shell Oil Co., has joined 
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Osborn, New York, as an account executive 
on the Ethyl Corp. account. 

| 
| 
| 

® The Industrial Advertising Research Institute, affiliated with Na- 
tional Industrial Advertisers Assn., will move from its present head- 
quarters in Cleveland to 15 Chamber St., Princeton, N. J., Aug. 1. 

® NBC Radio, New York, is moving to clear the way for more network 
sales on the 40-hour weekend “Monitor” broadcast. Eleven hours of 
station option time during the show will be converted to network time, 
including 11 to 12 midnight, EDT, Saturdays, midnight to 8 a.m., EDT, 
Sundays, and 10 to midnight, EDT, Sundays. This step is being taken be- 
cause of the sponsor jam in the 14 hours already available for sale on a 
network basis. There is time available for station cut-ins for local sales 
in all the network periods. 

® Allan J. Ford, formerly with the RCA Victor television division of 
Radio Corp. of America, has joined Benton & Bowles as an account 
executive. 

Frigidaire Turns 

Collateral Work 

Over to Agencies 
(Continued from Page 1) 

vision; in effect he becomes the 
top advertising executive of Frig- 
idaire. F. H. Peters, who formerly 
held the title of advertising man- 
ager, has resigned. L. W. Smith 
continues as commercial and air 
conditioning sales manager. 

Biggest result of the change is 
that “a number of the advertising 
and sales promotion activities pre- 
viously carried on by Frigidaire 
will be handled by the firm’s two 
advertising agencies, and that or- 
ganizations specializing in sales 
training work also would be en- 
gaged,” a company statement 

pointed out. 
This means that the Frigidaire 

other GM divisions, whose adver- 

materials, such as direct mail, 
salesmen’s literature, etc., as well 
as space and time advertising. Al- 
though Frigidaire released no fig- 
ures, it is estimated that expendi- 

tures for collateral promotion of 
all types are well in excess of $6,- 

000,000 annually. 

es As a result of the realignment, 

Foote, Cone & Belding, which han- 
dles the bulk of Frigidaire ad- 
vertising, will expand its present 

service office in Dayton, now num- 

division is moving into line with| @ 

tising agencies prepare collateral a 

bering about six people, to 20 or 
more. Kircher, Helton & Collett, 
Dayton, which handles Frigidaire 
commercial refrigeration and most 
air conditioning products, also is 

expected to add to its staff. 
Many of the additions to the 

agency staffs are expected to come 
from the present Frigidaire adver- 

tising department. 

Toni Appoints Wolfe, Copher, 
Pawlick Ad Brand Managers 

The Toni division of Gillette Co., 
Chicago, has added three men to 
its staff of advertising brand man- 
agers. They are Ed Wolfe, who will 
handle White Rain lotion sham- 
poo; Jack Copher, for Pamper liq- 
uid shampoo, and Albert Pawlick, 

a 

Wolfe Pawlick 

who will direct brand promotion 
for Bobbi Pin-Curl permanent. 

Mr. Wolfe has been a member of | 
the sales and sales promotion de- | 
partments of the Toni division | 
since January, 1948. Mr. vision 

Copher 

formerly was in the sales division 
of Armour & Co. Mr. Pawlick has 
been an assistant account execu-| 
tive with J. Walter Thompson ee 
for the past seven years. 
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BOTTLE EVOLUTION—Changes in the Coca-Cola bottle since the first 

model (at left) was introduced are shown in this display set up by 

Harry G. Kipke, president of the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Chicago. 

The 1900 container was called the Hutchinson bottle; next to it is 

the Candler bottle, introduced in 1904. In the center is the standard 

6%-oz. bottle, familiar Coke symbol since 1915, and next in order 

are the new 12-oz. king-size and the new “family-size” 26-oz. bottle. 

New Supermarket 

Display Medium 

Offered hy Admen 
New York, July 14—A diorama 

display which rotates 18 posters in 
three-minute cycles is being placed 
on supermarket walls as a point of 
sale medium for advertisers. 

Cinema Diorama Advertisers, a 
new company formed here by a 
group of admen, expects to have 
the moving display functioning in 
1,000 supermarkets by Christmas. 

Wall space already has been 
leased in 3,200 supermarkets across 
the country. Among the grocery 
chains contracted are Food Fair, 
National Tea, Shop Well, Big Ben, 
Diamond K, Win Lovett, Best Mar- 

kets, Piggly Wiggly, Daitch and 
Sparkle. 

The diorama display is geared to 
carry 18 full-color posters for non- 
competitive products. There will be 
only one at a supermarket. Size of 
the panel is 60”x42”. The unit ro- 
tates so that each poster is exposed 
to shoppers for 10 seconds, giving 
1,200 different exposures in a six- 
day week. 

This in-store advertising will 
cost an advertiser $5.77 per super- 
market per week. A _ 13-week 
schedule in 100 supermarkets will 
cost $7,500. 

® The diorama unit will hang on 
the wall of a supermarket, “in the 
best possible traffic position.” A 
clock is built into each unit as an 
added attention getter. 

For leasing their wall space, su- 
permarkets will get a 20% cut of 
the gross ad revenue received by 
Cinema Diorama Advertisers. Su- 
permarkets with a weekly checkout 
traffic of 5,000 to 15,000 are guar- 
anteed $500 a year. Those in the 
above-15,000 class are guaranteed 
$1,000. 

Displays are going up in super- 

markets now and space has been 
sold to four advertisers: P. Ballan- 
tine & Sons, Hoffman Beverage Co., 
Ward Baking Co. and Lily-Tulip 
Cup Corp. 

Harry Singer, ex-agency man 
and promotion § specialist, has 

joined Cinema Diorama Advertis- 
ers as general manager, with the 
job of selling advertisers on the 
new medium. In a rah-rah pitch- 

||man’s presentation yesterday he 

\urged advertisers to do three things 
immediately: 

1. “Appropriate $7,500 out of 
your budget for a 100-market, 13- 
week diorama campaign. 

2. “Imstruct your advertising 
agency to let us help them prepare 

New ‘Family-Size’ 

Coca-Cola Selling 

Well, Company Says 
New York, July 14—The success 

of the 26-oz. Coca-Cola family- 

size bottle in some areas of the U.S. 
has encouraged other Coke bottlers 

to start setting up for production 
of the new, larger bottle, the com- 
pany reports. 

The 26-o0z. bottle was introduced 
last March in San Francisco (AA, 
March 7). A Coca-Cola spokesman 
here told AA that about one-third 
of the 150 franchise bottlers are 
now marketing the 26-oz. bottle 
and about two-thirds of the bot- 
tlers are marketing the 10 and 12- 

oz. sizes. 

® The regular 642-o0z. bottle is still 
the mainstay of the 1,100 franchise 
Coca-Cola bottlers in this country. 
However, since the other sizes were 
introduced, 150 bottlers are mar- 

keting the new sizes and applica- 
tions have been filed by 350 to 400 
other bottlers who want to bottle 
the new sizes. 

Advertising of the larger size 

bottles is strictly local now, AA 
was told, and it probably will be 
some time before any national ad- 
vertising is used to promote the 10, 
12 and 26-oz. containers. 

In Chicago, a Coke spokesman 
told AA that national distribution 
of the 26-oz. bottles has been de- 
layed because of a scarcity of the 

bottles. 

New York agency specializing in 
real estate accounts, is closely 
linked with the diorama operation, 
as are several executives of Co- 
lumbia Broadcasting System. Ben 
Martin, formerly with Flint, is 
president of Cinema Diorama Ad- 
vertisers. Benjamin Finklestein, 
president of Flint, is treasurer. 
Flint is the agency for Cinema Di- 
orama, and they both have offices 
at 400 Madison Ave. 

= Among the directors of the new 
company are Louis Hausman, CBS 
v.p.; Edward W. Wood Jr., general 
manager of CBS’ Housewives Pro- 
tective League, and Thomas K. 

Fisher, CBS attorney. 
Mr. Martin told AA the company 

has $300,000 in financing behind it. 

‘Scientific American’ Rates Up 
Scientific American, New York, 

has announced a 13% increase in 
circulation guarantee to 130,000, 
effective with the January issue. 

At the same time a corresponding 
increase in the advertising rate 
structure goes into effect. The new 
rate is based on $1,560 for a b&w 

the special copy needed for this | page. 
particular medium. We are point of 
purchase specialists, and most 
agencies readily will admit they 
are not. 

3. “The third thing you might do 
to ease the situation is to tell your 
agency that this medium is fully 
commissionable.” 

Flint Advertising Associates, 

‘Newsweek’ Names Sether 
J. Wendell Sether, formerly 

manager of public relations for the 

National Board of Fire Under- 
writers, has been appointed pub- 

licity director of Newsweek, New 

York. 
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THe ADVERTISING MARKET PLACE 
Rates: $1.25 per line, minimum charge $5.00. Cash with arder. Figure all cap 

lines (maximum—two) 30 letters and spaces per line; upper & lower case 40 

per line. Add two lines for box number. Deadline Wednesday noon 5 days 

preceding publication date. Display classified takes card rate of $14.50 per 

column inch, Regular card discounts, size and frequency, apply on display. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

A CHANCE TO GROW 
Can you write hard-hitting advertising 
—space and TV? There's a real future for 
a copy-contact man in this medium-sized 
Chicago agency. Send resume to 

Box 7669, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

FREE LANCE OR PART TIME WORK 
Publicity man or woman with good Chi- 
cago connections. Also artist capable of 
doing finished work. Also two good ad- 
vertising salesmen on part time or side 
line commission basis. 

Box 7670, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

FRED J. MASTERSON 

ADVERTISING - PUBLISHING 

All types of positions for men and women. 
185 N. Wabash FR 2-0115 Chicago 

N. Y. business paper publisher seeks 
CHICAGO ADV. SALES MANAGER 

Do you enjoy working independently? 
Want immediate security of already- 
strong territory? Plus plenty of room to 
grow? This post with industrial publica- 
tions was held by one man 9 years (now 
retiring) and by his predecessor 25 years. 
Considerable short travel. Please write 
fully. Your confidence will be respected. 

Box 7662, ADVERTIISNG AGE 
480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

SALES PROMOTION MAN 
Unusual opportunity for young man with 
training or experience in sales promotional 
writing. Should be able to think creative- 
ly. Opportunity to develop ideas. Write 
Salaried Personnel Div. giving details of 
experience, personal qualifications, and 
snapshot. 

STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORP. 
South Bend, Ind. 

ESTABLISHED power engineering publi- 
eation seeks an enterprising space sales- 
man for New York, other New England 
states, and Eastern Pennsylvania. Splendid 
opportunity to round out publications rep- 
resented. Give age, education and ex- 
perience. 

Box 7644, ADVERTISING AGE 
480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

ADVERTISING & PUBLISHING 
FOR ALL TYPES OF POSITIONS 

GEORGE WILLIAMS - PLACEMENTS 
209 S. State Ha 7-1991 Chicago 

Salesman with some experience in selling 
consumer magazine space to represent 
leading farm magazine out of Chicago of- 
fice. Prefer man 25 to 33 years old. Pre- 
vious experience in selling farm magazine 
space helpful, but not necessary. This is 
a real opportunity to join one of the 
most successful publishing houses in the 
country. Our organization knows of 
this advertisement. Your application will 
be held in strict confidence. Write full 
details about yourself to 

Box 7652, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

| as, 
| EXPERIENCED AGENCY COPYWRITER 
Fast-growing midwest agency offers good 
living, good working—plus an extra-good 
opportunity—to a facile writer of good 
copy for all printed media. If able to write 
TV material so much the better. Age sec- 
ondary to ability and stability. Starting 
salary at least $7,200—and it goes a lot 
further in this friendly, medium-size city. 
Tell us why you’re our man for this key 
os. Don’t send samples until requested. 

rite: 

Box 7661, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 
BARNARD’S - NATIONWIDE 
OFFICE AND PROFESSIONAL 

Investigate our free-lance service. 
WA 2-2306 202 S. State St. Chicago 

Newspaper promotion man experienced in 
layout, news and ad writing. J-Grad pre- 
ferred. Fast-growing papers, good working 
cond. Write fully, state pay needs. Pub. 
Rel. Dir., Mereury-News, San Jose, Calif. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

Top Art Director, Account Handler 
Young, double-duty man, experienced in 
consumer and industrial products. 

Box 7663, ADVERITSING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

CALIFORNIA BOUND 
Young and ambitious man seeking com- 
mercial photographer’s position in or 
about Los Angeles. Two years experience 
at one of Chicago’s foremost commercial 
and illustrative studios as ass’t. photo- 
grapher. Capable of a wide variety of 
situations. Advanced schooling and some 
freelance. Will accept worthwhile job as 
ass’t. Box 7664 ADVERTISING AGE. 

200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

Advertising—Space Sales 
Solid exp. all phases magazine publishing. 

Box 7665, ADVERTISING AGE 
480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

COPYWRITER AVAILABLE 
10 years creative copywriting experience 
on national consumer and trade paper ad- 
vertisements. Have produced dealer 
catalogs, sales bulletins, package design, 
merchandising aids, premium offers and 
award-winning labels. Excellent visual 
portfolio for your review. Full knowledge 
of production and layout. Strong on 
housewares, appliances, food and pre- 
miums. Salary in 5 figures according to 
the responsiiblity. Box 7666. ADVERTIS- 
ING AGE. 

200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Il. 

FREE LANCE COPY AND LAYOUT MAN 
serves top agencies and industries in Met- 
ropolitan New York since 1943. Food... 
beverages ...industrial ... institutional. 
Space ... Direct Mail... Catalog... Radio 
& TV. 

Box 7667, ADVERTIISNG AGE 
480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 

ALL IS GRIST 
yee ha which comes to our mill. 
Lila Molene 105 W. Adams St. 
ANdover 3-4424 Chicago 3 Il. 

GIRL WIZARD - production, publicity, 
copy, accounting, media, photography—to 
the highest bidder. Call Chicago 
Bittersweet 8-0816. 

RADIO-TV WRITER, $20,000 
For well-known 4A agency. Must be top- 
caliber on live and filmed shows, plus 
spots. Excellent opportunity for right man 
to serve multi-million dollar clients. This 
must be filled quickly. Contact in con- 
fidence. 

GEORGE E. PYLKAS 
Executive Advertising Consultant 

WABASH EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

202 S. State St., Chicago 4, WAbash 2-5020 

ADVERTISING PERSONNEL 
Employer—Employee 

Investigate 
our active confidential service 

Betty Clem 
DRAKE PERSONNEL, INC. 

220 S. State © HArrison 7-8600 © Chicago, Ill. 

SHOULD HAVE: 

STAFF ASSISTANT—Advertising and Sales Promotion Department 

e Design and implement scheduling and follow-up systems. 

ABLE TO: ¢ Develop improved internal administration methods. 
e Work on own initiative without close supervision. 

Some working familiarity with creative copywriting. 

Sound knowledge of graphic arts techniques. 
College degree in Liberal Arts or business administration. 

e Reporting directly to Advertising and Sales Promotion Manager. 

4 « Member of relatively large d 
WILL BE: recognized as leader in its field. 

e Compensated commensurately with previous experience and ability 

Submit two-page resume in confidence to: P. O. Box 5168—Chicago, Illinois. 

rtment in national organization 

years. 

ADVERTISING MANAGER AVAILABLE 
15 years experience in advertising. Headed own agency for last 5 

Can offer an abundance of creative ability in housewares, appliances 
and plastics field. This includes dealer catalogs, trade and national 
consumer advertisements, labels, packaging, sales bulletins, premiums 
and merchandising aids. Will get the best results from your budget. 

Salary in 5 figures according to responsibility shared. 

Box 441, ADVERTISING AGE, 200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

and Advertising Manager. 

ADVERTISING AND SALES PROMOTION MANAGER 
Aggressively growing, stable, major manufacturer of 
plastic hobby kits seeks experienced Sales Promotion 

full details of your personal history and experience 
with particular attention to your ideas concerning the 

merchandising of mass-produced impulse items. 

REPLY BOX 440 ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

Please write only—sending 

POSITIONS WANTED 

TOP QUALITY FREELANCE WRITER | 
Creative copy & layout. Wide exp. all 
media consumer adv., publicity. Avail. 
now. Box 7668, ADVERTISING AGE 

200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Il. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wanted to buy - a icading publication 
in its field. Please write full particulars. 
Will be held in extreme confidence. 

Box 7658, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

Test Sanders Dandy ABC 3 
Avon Herald News - Nunda News 

Livingston County Leader, Genesee N. Y. 
Tops in grass roots value. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

549 W. Randolph across N.W. station. | 
Phone answering serv. and mail add. 

Reas. rate, exc. serv. Call Miss Giase, 
St 2-8811. po A ce 
YOUR PRODUCT placed on National & 
Los Angeles Giveaway shows at low cost. 
We also arrange film star Endorsements. 
Write Robert & Gail, 5880 Hollywood 

Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. 

AGENCY 

RESEARCH MAN 

A National Advertising Agency 
located in Detroit requires the 

services of an experienced re- 
search man. Background in both 
industrial and consumer market 
research necessary. Give full 
particulars, including salary de- 

sired. Box 438, Advertising Age, 

200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

_ 
The Midwest's 

outstanding placement 

service for Adv. - Art & 

allied fields. 
By appointment only 

59 E. MADISON + SUITE 1417 
CEntral 6-5670 nis 

BIRCH 
ee 

Executive 
Placement 

Counselors 

Fine, Fast, Fairly Priced Photography 

pics 
photographers 

DEARBORN 2-1062 

187 N. LaSALLE, CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

PUBLICITY 
CONVENTION 

ADVERTISING, 
CREATIVE SALESMAN 

Major national multi-million 
woman’s consumer magazine ex- 
panding sales force requires serv- 
ices of six additional senior 
salesmen with creative marketing 
and sales analysis ability. Must 
be of a calibre to meet with ac- 
count supervisors, sales managers 
and other high-level decision 
makers. Salary incentive will be 
attractive. Openings in New York, 
Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit offices. 
Strictly professional confidence. 
Box 445, ADVERTISING AGE 

480 Lexington Ave. 
New York 17, N.Y. 

WANTED: COPYWRITER 

DECIDEDLY CREATIVE 

If you'd like to write for a relaxed 

exceptionally keen, successful Chi- 
cago agency, a top salary is yours— 

if you’re our man. You're our man if 

you’re now employed, with a shin- 
ing versatility in creating provoca- 

tive ideas that sell in print and TV. 

Your experience covers many prod- 
ucts—including cosmetics and drugs. 

You’re a team worker, with ability 

to inspire others. Our accounts are 

leaders. Our people are _ pros. 
Resume to Box 443, Advertising 

Age, 200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, 

Illinois. Our staff knows of this ad. 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Unusual Opportunity 

One of our clients, a manufacturer 

of a major hardware item in 
northern Ohio city of 15,000, plan- 

ning expansion of its advertising 

and promotional activities, seek- 

ing advertising-promotion man- 

ager, age 32-40, salary $8-10,000. 

Does not want “catalog writer,” 

rather man who has good grasp of 
hardware product marketing, can 

work with this leading agency to 

create marketing plans and work 

with field sales organization to get 
the most of them. Excellent op- 
portunity to grow in company. 

Send background, recent photo, 3 
references, in complete confidence 

to Agency, Box 447, Advertising 
Age, 200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 

11, Ill. 

COPY WRITER 
WANTED 

Our plans call for the addition of 
an experienced copywriter with 
agency experience in about 6 
months from now. We will require 
a creative writer of high calibre, 
not copy-contact. Agency is lo- 
cated in small midwest city. If you 
are interested, write us a ‘get 
acquainted’ letter now, outlining 
our experience in detail. Your 
etter will be held in confidence. 

Write Box 439 
ADVERTISING AGE 

200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Il. 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

CHICAGO ADVERTISING 

SALESMAN 
New national publication in 

building field. Real potential for 

experienced, aggressive sales- 

man. Drawing account, unusual 

commission arrangement and 

expenses. Send full data for in- 

terview with publisher. 

Box 448 ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill. 

ADVERTISING 
EXECUTIVE 
AVAILABLE 

(one of America’s Leading Ad Men) 

In addition to a fabulous reputa- 
tion for ideas, selling, merchan- 
dising, copy writing, program 
creation and fresh approaches 
... he brings to you the added 
advantage of sound, practical 
experience. 
YOU WOULD WANT TO KNOW: 
My copy has won National 
Awards year after year! I sold 
and serviced 70 varied accounts 
. . « practically with my left 
hand! Newspaper ads which I 
created kept a conservative City 
interested for over 10 years! 
Wrote radio scripts, programs 

and commercials for 30 different 
clients (from 1 minute, to 2 hour 
to 4 hour shows every day!) 
Am considered a National au- 

thority on direct mail. They call 
me the only advertising man in 
America who has consistently 
licked the waste-basket for the 
past 3 years! 
Have made presentations and 

addresses to Boards of Directors, 
Sales and Employee groups, Ad 
Clubs and Sales Executives. 
Have been creating, writing, 

talking, thinking and selling ad- 
vertising long enough to make 
me an important, substantial 
and happy addition to your 
present top Executive Staff. You 
may be adding an asset for get- 
ting new business which can 
make answering this ad a hap- 
pier occurrence than clipping 
coupons off gilt edge securities. 
My copy and ideas cover con- 

sumer, retailer, wholesaler, 
industrial, manufacturing, tech- 
nical, political, public relations 
and professional service fields. 

I am a fanatic for telling the 
truth. 

I would like to discuss an in- 
teresting five figure offer with 
you. Your appointment will be 
kept confidential. 
Box 442, ADVERTISING AGE 
36 Tr m Ave., New York 

Advertising Age, July 18, 1955 

Pennsylvania High 

Court Upholds 

State Fair Trade 
HARRISBURG, Pa., July 13—The 

Pennsylvania supreme court has 
taken its stand on the side of fair 
trade. 

The court upheld the state’s fair 

trade law in a decision on the 
three-year old case involving Gen- 
eral Electric Co. and Burche Co., 
Harrisburg department store. GE 
had sued the company to keep it 
from selling GE products below 

fair-trade prices. The store coun- 
tered by saying the state law was 
unconstitutional. 

The Pennsylvania court’s up- 
holding of the fair trade statute is 
in opposition to rulings in other 
states in recent months holding 
fair trade laws unconstitutional. 

The states are Arkansas, Florida, 
Georgia, Michigan, Nebraska and 
South Carolina. (For the full story 
on the South Carolina decision, 
see Page 50.) 

® The Pennsylvania court said the 
state law does not constitute an 
unlawful delegation of legislative 
power, and a federal statute, the 
McGuire Act, makes it lawful as 
far as interstate trade is concerned. 

Burche had said the law did not 
apply to non-signers. This had 
been true in Pennsylvania from 
1935 to 1952, when the act did not 
apply to non-signers of agreements 
and was valid only for intrastate 
trade. In 1952, the McGuire Act 
put the state act in force regarding 
non-signers in interstate commerce. 

Murray Corp. Diversifies 
Operations with New Purchase 

Murray Corp. of America, De- 
troit, has purchased the name and 
assets of Easy Washing Machine 
Corp., Syracuse, in what president 
B. C. Gould calls “another major 
move in its program to diversify 
operations.” 

In June 1953, Murray purchased 
Eljer Co., manufacturer of plumb- 
ing fixtures, and a year earlier 

bought Triplex Co., Cleveland, 
maker of industrial metal fasteners. 

Eisendrath to Exhibit 

Photographs of industrial sub- 
jects taken for clients of J. Walter 

Thompson Co., New York, by 
David B. Eisendrath Jr., will be 

exhibited on the 10th floor of the 
agency’s offices, 420 Lexington 

Ave., for one week beginning July 

15, 

NEED COPY HELP? 
Copy-writer offers part-time serv- | 
ice—available on your premises 
or mine. Pay only for what you 
use. Chicago and environs. 
Box 444, ADVERTISING AGE 

200 E. Illinois St. Chicago 11, Ill. 

COPY SUPERVISOR 
AUTOMOTIVE - $25,000 

MAJOR NY AD AGENCY 

IN CONFIDENCE 

Jerry Fields, Director 

JOBS UNLIMITED 
16 E. 50 St., N.Y.C. PL 3-4123 

Advertising Personnel Agency 

PRODUCT PUBLICITY 
Have you conducted product publicity 
programs? Can you write first class news 
copy? Have you handled client and press 
contact? If you can honestly say ‘‘yes’’ 
to these questions, this top public rela- 
tions agency may offer you a good salary 
and the future you've been seeking. Re- 
plies in confidence. Send full details to 

Box 446, ADVERTISING AGE 
200 E. Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ml. 

“Our 44th Year” 
PRODUCTION MGR. $6,000 

General agency experience required. Two 
openings in Midwest, not Chicago, with 
progressive recognized agencies. Excellent 
opportunity for competent production man. 

GLADER CORPORATION 
"The Agency’s Agency”’ 

Stanley D. Koch 5 s P 
110 S. Dearborn CE 6-5353 Chicago 
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R&R Lawyers Protest Close of Willis 
Hearings; Vow to Find New Evidence 

(Continued from Page 2) 
side accused the other of stalling 
and delaying a final decision in 
the case. 

® Mr. Willis was the principal wit- 
ness at hearings this week. Others 
who testified were Ralph Van 
Buren, R&R secretary; Frederick B. 
(Barry) Ryan, R&R president; J. 
Lewis Ames, R&R v.p., and Lloyd 
Bowers, attorney, whose law firm 
represents American Airlines. 

Mr. Willis charged that he never 
received certified statements of 
American Airlines ad billings from 
R&R although he had verbally re- 
quested them many times from 
agency officers. He admitted, how- 
ever, that he received monthly 
billings statements from R&R. 

® In answer to questions from Mr. 
Soble, Mr. Willis said it had been 
his duty to tell the airline how 
much to spend on advertising and 
that his staff kept records of ad- 
vertising expenditures. Mr. Willis 
said he made recommendations on 
ad expenditures to presidents of 
the airline company, but added 
that his recommendations were not 
always accepted. 

In September, 1945, Mr. Willis 
testified, he was hired as adver- 
tising director of American Air- 
lines at $25,000 yearly by C. R. 
Smith, company president. In Feb- 
ruary, 1947, Mr. Willis said, he was 
asked to resign the position and 
to rejoin R&R by Mr. Smith. 

In answer to questions from Mr. 
Soble, Mr. Willis admitted that he 
had numerous disagreements with 
Mr. Smith and members of the air- 
lines advertising committee about 
advertising but that he was not 
fired because of the differences. 
He complained, however, that the 
purpose of the airline ad committee 
was to “snafu advertising.” He 
denied that Mr. Smith had ever 
insisted that American Airlines ad- 
vertising be slanted to promote the 
company rather than aviation as 
a whole. 

® A letter from Mr. Willis to A. N. 
Kemp, former American Airlines 
president, in which Mr. Willis re- 
signed from the company in March, 
1943, was accepted as evidence. An 
article about Mr. Willis leaving the 
airline to rejoin R&R, which ap- 
peared in the airline’s newspaper, 
also was introduced as evidence. 

Mr. Willis denied that he caused 
R&R to lose the airline account. He 
also stated that he did not talk to 
Barry Ryan and Mr. Van Buren 
about the salary that he drew from 
the airline from 1938 to 1942. 

Lloyd Bowers, an attorney for 
the airline, was called to testify. 
Mr. Bowers brought with him a 
document which he said he had re- 
ceived in the mail that morning 
from the airline. The document 
turned out to be a sworn state- 
ment from A. A. Paradis, assistant 
airline secretary, which disclosed 
the pay record of Mr. Willis with 
the airline. 

® The document revealed from 
Sept. 1, 1938, until March 31, 1943, 
Mr. Willis was paid $50 monthly as 
an advertising counsel. Also, Mr. 
Willis was paid $100 monthly from 
Jan. 1, 1941, until March 31, 1943, 
as an economic research counsel. 
From Jan. 1, 1946 to Feb. 1, 1947, 
Mr. Willis received $25,000 yearly 
as director of advertising. From 
Feb. 1, 1947 to date, Mr. Willis has 
been drawing $50 monthly as ad- 
vertising counsel. The document 
was accepted as evidence. 

At today’s hearing, Mr. Van 
Buren testified that Mr. Willis had 
not told him that the airline job 
was to be a temporary one. Mr. 

Van Buren said that Mr. Willis had 
never asked him for certified 

monthly billing statements and 
that Mr. Willis had been given 
monthly reports on billings for the 
airline account. He said he did not 
know that Mr. Willis was on the 
airline payroll except during 1946. 
However, in answer to a question 
from Mr. Murphy, Mr. Van Buren 

said there was no reason why he 
would know that Mr. Willis was on 
the airline payroll. 

® Barry Ryan stated that he also 
did not know that Mr. Willis was 
on the airline payroll and that 
Mr. Willis did not tell him that 
the airline job was to be a tem- 
porary one. He said Mr. Willis had 
never asked him for certified cop- 
ies of ad billings for the airlines. 

Under questioning by Mr. Mur- 
phy, Mr. Ryan refused to interpret 
the contract between R&R and Mr. 
Willis, but he did say that he con- 
sidered it unethical for Mr. Willis 
to receive money from the airline 
while he was working for R&R. Mr. 
Ryan said it was his feeling that 
the monthly billing statements sent 
to Mr. Willis were certified. 

Mr. Ames testified that he spoke 
to Mr. Willis in the fall of 1948 
about Mr. Willis’ back taxes and 
that he had requested information 
on all of Mr. Willis’ sources of in- 
come. He said that Mr. Willis had 
told him that all the information 
on income was in the R&R records. 

Webb Coffee, Under 

New Owner, Aims to 

Top Chicago Market 
(Continued from Page 3) 

was dropped, so did sales,” Mr. 
Cohn said. 

® The new slogan is also of the 
“irritating” variety, Mr. Cohn ad- 
mitted. The voice in the radio and 
tv spot is that of a half-human, 
half-rooster. 

It is being used on radio spots 
on WIND and a tv spot on NBC’s 
“Tonight” five times weekly. It 
also will be used on an early after- 
noon radio show, “Webb’s Lucky 
Ladies.” 

On the radio schedule is also the 
Cliff Johnson Family show on 
WGN, a spot schedule on WNBQ 
and WBKB’s Creative Cookery 
show. 

The present campaign, sched- 
uled to September, also includes 
100% saturation of 30 sheet out- 

door signs featuring testimonials 
by six prominent Chicago person- 
alities including Minnie Minoso, 
White Sox outfielder. Two news- 
paper ads per week will also carry 
the testimonial. 

Last month, the new president 
of Webb appointed Public Rela- 
tions Board to handle publicity. 

Welch Putman Sanders 

PUTMAN WINNERS—Harry Welch, advertising manager, A-P Controls 

Corp., Milwaukee, and Monte Sanders, account executive, Klau-Van 

Pietersom-Dunlap, Milwaukee, receive citations in the 1955 Putman 

awards competition from Russell L. Putman, president and publish- 

er, Putman Publishing Co., Chicago. 

While Dr. Jekyll Buys, Mr. Hyde Peeks Out, 

Greeting Card Publisher's Study Discovers 
(Continued from Page 3) 

preted by a prominent Chicago 
psychiatrist. 

George’s analysis of agency man 

Joe Smith’s character was based 
on the following observations: 

Joe bought cards with blue 
backgrounds or predominantly 

blue colors. Good executives pre- 

fer blue, according to the report. 

Color preference is also deter- 
mined by age. Children prefer 
red. Women in the 20 to 30 age 

bracket prefer reds, greens and 

violets. After 30, they go to co- 
balt blue and blacks and at 40 

they go back to brilliant tones, ex- 
cept yellow. Yellow in dresses 
makes women look sallow, so they 

shun the color in all things. 

® Green is a sign of tightfisted- 
ness. According to the _ study, 

people who chose green (except 

on St. Patrick’s Day) invariably 
watched their change, examined 
the racks longer, and fussed more 
in selecting the proper fitting en- 
velope. Very likely, Joe Smith had 
some cards with lots of green in 

them. Along with the change 
counting, the clerk figured him as 

stingy. 
Joe selected a_ very nice, 

hearts-and-flowers card for his 

mother-in-law. Consciously, he 
thinks he likes her. But, accord- 

ing to Novo Card, beneath the 

surface things are different. The 
study showed that “a man who al- 
ways sends his mother-in-law an 

expensive, strictly complimentary 
‘hearts and flowers’ holiday wish 
usually nurses a secret dislike for 
her and is only trying to disguise 
his true feelings. Chances are 

their relationship is straining at 
the leash, for if they were on gen- 

DeWolf Park Hawley 

“TOUCH OF YOUR HAND”’—General Electric Co.’s new Touchtron, an 

electronic device enabling anyone to turn a lamp on or off merely 

by touching the fingertips against the base or body of a lamp, is 

discussed by GE advertising and agency personnel. Shown here are 

John W. DeWolf, v.p., G. M. Basford Co.; George B. Park, manager, 

advertising and sales promotion, General Electric Co.; and Richard 

W. Hawley, advertising manager, GE’s accessory equipment depart- 

ment, : 

uinely and _ sincerely pleasant 
terms, he could afford to relax 

and would feel at ease kidding her 
with a card in the humorous 

vein.” 

® Joe also nurses unconscious 
grievances against some other rel- 
atives. Cards he bought for them 
depicted the seaside. Says the re- 

port: “It’s been discovered that 

with a card featuring the sea, or 
a body of water, we’re privately 
wishing the water would wash 

away the person we’re pretending 
to admire.” 

Joe signed only his name to 
his cards. “The survey indicated 

that persons who worked the 
longest hours usually excluded 
messages on their cards, and with 
persons who worked a _ shorter 

number of hours lengthy messages 

were very much in evidence,” the 
report asserts. 

Joe picked the smallest card 
in size and with the finest and 
lightest print. This type card is 

picked by persons who “speak 
very loudly and have a tendency 

to shout,” according to the report. 
And how did George know that 

Joe has been having some trouble 
at home lately? Joe’s wife had 
been in the store a few days ear- 

lier buying a card for him. Ac- 
cording to the report, women of- 

ten resort to cards when they are 
having some kind of difficulty 

with relations and find self-ex- 
pression difficult. 

Pickens Names Atkinson V. P. 
V. E. (Bob) Atkinson has been 

named a vice-president of Don R. 
Pickens, San Francisco publishers’ 
representative, which recently took 
over operation of George D. Close 
Inc. Mr. Atkinson will have charge 
of the Los Angeles office of the 
merged company at 9538 Brighton 
Way, Beverly Hills. Mr. Pickens 

will take over representation of all 
publications formerly represented 
by the Close company. 

Ward Heads ANA Committee 
Elmer Ward Jr., exec. v.p. of 

Palm Beach Co., has been named 
chairman of the cooperative ad- 
vertising steering committee of 
the Assn. of National Advertisers, 

succeeding Walter Lowy, presi- 
dent of Richard G. Krueger Inc., 
New York. 

Oil Group Boosts Lerner 
Mrs. Bunnye Lerner has been 

named supervisor of the women’s 
program for the Oil Industry In- 
formation Committee of American 
Petroleum Institute, New York. 
She is currently administrative 

assistant in the committee’s Den- 
ver office. 
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$64,000 Quiz, 

‘World’ Top Dull 

Summer TV Menu 
(Continued from Page 2) 

(Pet Milk, Armour) with a pro- 
gram starring Jonathan Winters, 
whom the press agents already are 
hailing as another Gobel. 

Highlight of ABC’s current Sat- 
urday night schedule is an hour of 
music and variety furnished by 

Lawrence Welk and his band. The 
network hopes to keep this show, 
which is sponsored by Dodge, in 

the fall lineup. 

® ABC is providing most of video’s 
hoedown beat. Offerings include 
a 90-minute “Ozark Jubilee,” an 
hour variety roundup from 
Springfield, Mo., and 30 minutes 
with Pee Wee King. The first and 
last of these are available for co- 
op sponsorship. 

These telecasts are the excep- 
tion. Most of the summer crop of 
shows are in the timeworn grooves 
marked situation comedy, panel, 

re-run or revival. 
Situation comedies breaking in 

include “The Soldiers,” with Hal 
March and Tom D’Andrea, on NBC, 
and “Those Whiting Girls,” which 
Desilu is producing for P&G and 
General Foods on CBS. 

“Make the Connection” came off 
the Goodson-Todman panel show 
production line to fill Borden’s 
Thursday night spot on NBC. Grif- 
fin, SOS, Tums and Johnson & 
Johnson are carrying a _ panel 

called ‘Musical Chairs” on the 
same network. “Pantomine Quiz” 

is back again as General Foods’ 
replacement for “Mama” on Co- 

lumbia. 

® Any night of the week the view- 
er is likely to find himself tuning 
in a show he already has seen. 
There is a fairly sizable group 
which continues to meet the sum- 
mer programming dilemma by air- 

ing repeats from the regular sea- 
son. This list includes Groucho 
Marx (DeSoto-Plymouth); “Dis- 
neyland” (American Motors, 
American Dairy, Derby Foods); 
“Burns & Allen” (Carnation and 
Goodrich); “This Is Your Life” 
(Hazel Bishop and P&G); “Medic” 
(Dow Chemical) and Danny 
Thomas (American Tobacco and 
Dodge) ; “Dragnet” (Chesterfield) , 
and “Rin Tin Tin” (National Bis- 

cuit Co.) among others. 
In addition there are several 

companies which have bought 
films already televised by some- 

body else as their hiatus season 

fare. For example, Pet Milk and 

S. C. Johnson & Son, Maytag and 

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Co., American 

Tobacco, Eastman Kodak, P&G 
and Brown & Williamson. 

It would take a detective to 
track down the facts as to how 
many times some of the 30-min- 
ute film dramas have been around 
the airwaves, under what titles 

and for whom. 

® One advertiser is re-running 
one of its shows on two networks. 
R. J. Reynolds will present repeats 
of the “Bob Cummings Show” on 
NBC and repeats—not the same 
ones, according to the agency— 
mixed with new films, on CBS. 

In the revival category are 
“Ethel & Albert,” a summer filler 
for General Foods, and Dunninger, 
the mentalist, who now wears the 
Hazel Bishop colors. He was seen 
on tv several years ago under the 
sponsorship of Bigelow-Sanford. 

All in all, it doesn’t look as 
though this summer will produce 
much in the way of sparkling tele- 
vision surprises. Could be that the 
tv fans will give summer a once 

over lightly and then sit back and 

wait for fall. 
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magazines in advertising linage of- sill service magazines in 
Apparel, Footwear and Accessories (Total) 

_ advertising linage of- 
Building Materials, Equipment and Fixtures ae F 

Laundry Equipment | ae ‘ Food, Food Products, 

Confectionery and Soft Drinks 

ST AMONG ALL MAGAZINES 

in advertising linage of- 
Infants’ and Children’s Food 

Infants’ and Children’s Apparel CONSUMER 

Infants’ and Children’s Drugs and Toiletries SERVICE BUREAU 

Infants’ and Children’s Household Furnishings 

Games, Toys and Hobbycrafts P ARE NT S ’ 

,, MAGAZINE s 

ai wy 

YOUNG MOTHERS... biggest buyers of most products — are the 

reason for this powerful advertiser acceptance. PARENTS’ 

reaches more young mothers 18 to 35 (period of peak This Seal ups sales! 

purchasing) than any other magazine. And only PARENTS’ Ask about its use 

MAGAZINE delivers an audience of mothers exclusively ! 
for your brand! 

Includes: Metropolitan, Pacific-Mountain and Canadian Editions 

¢ Source: : Publishers’ Information Bureau, 1954 

Guides the buying of 1,625,000 mothers in families with over 3,250,000 children...more than 6,500,000 consumers! 

PARENTS’ MAGAZINE - 52 VANDERBILT AVENUE, NEW YORK 17 
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